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I . DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED ACTION AND ALTERNATIVES

A- Propos ed Action

The Prineville District of the Bureau of Land Management
proposes to issue additional Federal oil and qas leases in the
Camp Creek area of Central Oregon. These leases will permit
exploration for, and development of oil and gas if sufficient
commercial reserves are found. The phases of operations
related to oil and gas leases are discussed later in the
background data.

As of February 9, 1976, there were 212 oil and gas lease
applications on file in Oregon. The applications were
located in seven BLM districts, and each district office
will prepare an environmental analysis record before
decisions are reached on the applications. A statewide
overview of the development which might occur if the leases
are issued is included in Appendix I-G.

B . Badogrouind_ Da ta

1. Summary of Oil and Gas Leasing and Exploration in Central Orenon

Early History

In Oregon from 1902 to 1920 forty holes were drilled by
wildcatting groups whose total estimated expenditure
was about three million dollars. Of the forty holes,
25 were in Eastern Oregon, but most were shallow by
present standards. The Ontario Cooperative Oil and
Gas Company well near the town of Ontario in Malheur
County was one of the most significant tests of the period.
The well blew out when gas and sand was encountered
at 2200 feet. The large flow was shortlived and after
a few days only a small amount of gas remained. This
explains why 18 of the 25 holes drilled in Eastern
Oregon in this period were concentrated in northern
Malheur County.

From 1920 to 1940 forty five holes were drilled in

Oregon with a total estimated expenditure of $512 million.
But most of the effort was west of the Cascades.
About 15 holes in Eastern Oreoon were drilled, mostly
in the southern parts of Klamath and Lake Counties and
northern parts of Malheur and Harney Counties,
but most were shallow by present standards.

1-



Recent History

Larqe oil companies benan exploring in Oreoon at Hie close
of WWII and continued their efforts in eastern On ion

.

In 1958 Sunray Mid Continental Oil Company onerati rs
vn'th Standard Oil of California drilled a well soi theast
of Prineville in which oas was found in cretaceou: marine
sediments. Since the nas occurred in a bed with rainly
shales, no tests v/ere made. By 1963 most of the " arge
oil companies terminated their on-shore efforts ir

Oreqon. Off-shore exploration became more intere?
and ran from 1960-1967. Total estimated on-shore
in Oreqon from 1941-1965 was about $14.3 million,
of it spent v/est of the Cascades.

ting
expenditures
nth most

In 1970 Texaco became interested in the Mesozoic-Uleozoic marine
beds in Central Oreqon, and leased more than 200, ( )0 acres
of federal state and private land in Crook and Gn nt Counties
near the location of two encouraqinq holes drillec in

and 1958. Most of the lease acreane was on federal
land.

1955

COMPANY

In 1971 two significant events occurred. The first,
Texaco drilled a 7,998 foot hole in the center of its lease
block (then about 250,000 acres coverinq about 40( square
miles), but the hole made no commercial discovery and
was plugged and abandoned. The second, two major oil

companies also moved into the area when Standard ( il

of California and Amoco applied for federal lease?

on significant acreage in F.astern Oreqon.

Most of the six wells which have been drilled witl in or
adjacent to the EAR area since 1937 have had some types
of oil or gas showing but no commercial discoveries. The
following list gives data on the wells drilled in the

vicinity.

WELL NAME
LOCATION AND
ELEVATION DATE DEPTH REMARKS

Gray

,

Lona
Berna No. 1 Brothers area 1951-

NE^Sec. 32, 19S.,1952
18E.,
300'

W

Elev.

600' N &

of SE cor
4380' Gr.

1950 Cal le tools Encounter-

ed small flow of gas

Se< Table No. 1 for
an< lysis (Dept. file)

Great North
ern Oil a

Gas Co.

1937 (M« Cusker)



COMPANY WELL NAME ELEVATION DATE DEPTH REMARKS

Houston,
Wayne

Kittridge
No. 1

Brothers area
NE'iNE^Sec. 25,
19S., 19E.

Elev. 4500' Gr.

1951-
1952

("79 Cable tools. Same
riq that drilled
the Lona Gray well

.

No shows reported
(McCusker)

Standard
Oil of
Calif.

Pexco-State
No. 1

Brothers area
NEli Sec. 36,
20S., 20E.

3535'N of S.

line S 3006' E.

of W. line.
Elev. 5704' Gr.

1955 7594' Rotary. Traces of
oil in cores at
6900-7400'

(Dept. file)

Sunray - Bear Creek
MidContinent Unit
& Standard No. 1

of Cal

.

Roberts area 1958
SE?; Sec. 30,
17S., 19E.

1525 N. of S. line
& 1038' W. of E. line,
Elev. 4238' Gr.

7919' Rotary. Gas shows
3930-4020'.

Bottomed in Jurassic
(Dept. file)

Texaco Federal
No. 1

Conqleton Hollow
Sec. 31 , T. 17S.

R. 23E.

1971 8000 Rotary. Gas shows
between 1700-3500
Bottomed in Jurassic
(?)

-3-
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teij££fLL PJLLADSL Gas Ljsa_s_i nn_ Procedures

a. Roles of Bureau of Land Management and U.S. Geological
Survey

RLM administers Federal lav/s and regulations relating to mineral

resources on land under its primary jurisdiction (national

resource lands), Federal lands withdrawn for other anencies,
acquired Federal lands, and Federal mineral reserves in

private lands. BI.M, in consultation with thr Geological
Survey, determines whether, and the conditions under which,
Federal oil and gas leases will be issued. If the lands

being considered for leasing are withdrawn for another
Federal agency, that agency is involved in the process of
determining whether, and the conditions under which, the
land will be leased.

The Geological Survey is responsible for maintaining
engineering, geologic, geophysical, economic, and other
expertise needed to assure compliance with applicable laws,
regulations, and Departmental objectives. Bl M and
Geological Survey responsibilities for administration of
oil and gas operations on Federal leases are described
in Secretarial Order 2943 and the implementing workinn
agreement. (Copies of the order and working agreement are
included in Appendix 1 1 -A).

b> Administration of .ile^njv^icjj^^j^ oraJ:ji^s_

Geophysical explorations normally are conducted before an
oil and gas leased is obtained. However, the procedures
are described here to provide an overview of the full range
of administrative activities relatinq to oil and gas operations
on Federal lands.

If an operator wants to conduct geophysical explorations on BLM-
administered lands which he has not leased for oil and gas,
he must file a notice of intent with the appropriate BLM
district manager before he enters the land (43 CFR 3045).
This regulation does not pertain to lands where the Federal
government owns the mineral rights but not the surface
rights. When he signs the notice of intent form, the
geophysical operator agrees to conduct the exploration
activities according to terms and conditions designed to

minimize adverse impacts, and to contact the district
manager prior to entry upon the land to be apprised of
additional requirements. See Appendix III-A for a copy
of the form and the terms and conditions. The operator
must also file a bond before enterinn the land.

When a notice of intent is received, a district staff specialist

-5-



reviews the proposed operation and nay meet with the
operator in an effort to minimize the environmental
effects of the surveys.

Upon completion of operations, the operator must restore the
area as nearly as practicable to its original condition.

c • Pre-Lease Procedures

0) Land Use Planning. BLM's land use planninq process
constrains and quides oil and qas leasino on national resource
lands. Oil and qas production is one of many possible land
uses considered in the Bureau's planninq system (BLM Manual
1601-1608). After the public has had an opportunity to

contribute ideas and suqqestions on how the land should
be mananed, a manaqement framework plan is developed. The
manaqement framework plan indicates how land uses in the
planning area will be coordinated and identifies constraints
and parameters for future actions taken in the area.

Manaqement framework plans have been prepared for the area
prospectively valuable for oil and qas in eastern Oregon.
Land use planninq is a dynamic process, and the manaqement
framework plans are revised and updated as the need
arises.

(2) Environmental Anajys is. Before a decision is

made on whether "oTT~anH~cfas Teases will be issued in a

specific area, BLM prepares an environmental analysis
record. The Geoloqical Survey qenerally prepares an Environmental
Analysis before it issues a permit authorizinq
an oil and qas lessee to drill a well or enter the

land for other purposes. BLM may also prepare an EAR on a

drilling permit application.

The environmental analysis record describes the settinq
in which the action is to occur, possible environmental
impacts of the proposed action and possible alternatives, and

measures to reduce adverse impacts of the proposed action.

(3) Lease Stipulations Information qathered in the

land use planning ancT environmental analysis processes and

other data are used by BLM to determine whether oil and

qas leases will be issued for specific lands and, if so,

the special conditions or stipulations to which the

prospective lessees will have to aqree prior to the
issuance of the leases. BLM consults with USGS durinq
the preparation of the lease stipulations. Most of the
special stipulations in oil and qas leases issued in recent
years relate to the prevention or mitiqation of unfavorable
environmental impacts.

-6-



All oil and gas leases issued by BLM at the present
time contain an open-ended set of stipulations. The

stipulations are included on BLM Form 3109-5; a copy is included
in Appendix III-C. These stipulations insure that after the

lease is issued, USGS and BLfl have additional opportunities

to specify measures the lessee must take to protect
environmental values.

Oil and gas leases may also contain site-specific stipulations.
These stipulations are developed individually for each lease

area. Two lists of examples of site-specific stipulations
are included in Appendix III-E and III-F.

(4) Protection of Cultural Resources. The following
measures "to protect^ cultural resources are a standard
element of the pre-1 easing procedures carried out on all

oil and gas lease applications in Oregon.

The first step is a review of existing archeological
and historical data:

(a) The State Historic Preservation Officer is contacted
to determine if any property on, or nominated to, the
National Register is located in the area.

(b) Professional journals, books, monographs and site
inventories at museums, universities and collenes,
historical societies, and other Federal, State and
private agencies are consulted to determine if any
cultural resources are present om the area.

(c) Professionals and laymen who are knowledgeable about
cultural resources that may be present in the areas to be
affected are consulted.

If cultural resources that are judged to be significant by
a professional are known to exist, a determination is made
as to whether the tract should be deleted from the proposed
lease. If it is determined that the adverse effects of
oil and gas development can be adeguately mitinated, the
resources are described and the impact analysis and proposed
mitigating measures are documented in the environmental
analysis record. If a site elinible for inclusion in the
National Register is involved, the State Historic Preservation
Officer and the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation
are given an opportunity to corment on the proposed
mi ti oat ion measures.

-7-



Lease stipulations require the lessee to emnlov a

professional acceptable to the Authorized Officer
to conduct intensive inventories of all areas
likely to he disturbed before any surface disturbing
activities can be carried out. Lease stipulations
also provide that when cultural resources are idpntified
in the survevs, the lessee will bo renuimd to avoid,
nitinate the impact unon, or salvane the resources
under a oronram acceptable to the Authorized Officer.

Stipulations to the lease renuire the operator to

stop activities i f cultural resources am discovered
durino operations and to enoaqe a professional accontable to

the Authorized Officer to evaluate the materials. If

the materials are judoed by the professional to be>

significant, the Authorized Officer mav require the
lessee to take mitinatino measures includinn, but not
limited to, salvanp, protective measures, or avoidancp
of the site.

(5) CJ_a s s ijfj cati on_ Report. Pefore a l^ase is issued,
a classification report" is prepared to determine whether
the lease will be issued on a competitive or noncompetitive
basis. Competitive leases are issued within known
oeoloqic structures (KHS's) and noncompetitive leases
are issued outs i do KOS's.

No knov/n neolonic structures have been identified in

Orenon.

The Geoloqical Survey prepares a classification report
on noncompetitive oil and nas lease applications to

determine whether all or any parts of the area applied
for are within a known oeoloqic structure. An area
is classified as beinn within a known neolonic structure
if it is within the tran of a nroducino oil and oas

field as best as can be determined from the neolonic
data available at the time. If the area is in a I'/iS,

it is not available for leasinn until it is offered
at a competitive lease sale.

d. Lease Issuance

If a tract has not been previously leased, a lease is issued

on a non-comnotitivo basis to the first a^nlicant if the land

is lenallv available, if L'SHS determines that it is not

in a K0T, and if Bl.M determines throunb the land use plannino

and environmental analysis processes that oil and nas

development is an accentabln and appropriate land use.



Uhen leases outside ICGS's expire or are terminated, relinquished,
or cancelled, land use plans and environmental analysis are

reviewed to determine whether the tracts should be reoffered for

leasinn and, if so, the kind of stipulations to be added to

the new lease. The tracts are reoffered by beino posted on

a monthly list. All applications for the posted tracts received
durinq the filinn period are considered to have been filed
simultaneously. A public drawinq is held, and one application

is drav/n for each tract.

If there are no simultaneous applications for a tract, it

becomes available to the first application submitted subsequent
to the drawinq. Noncompetitive leases are currently issued
for a primary term of 10 years.

Since Oreqon has no KGS areas at this time, no competitive leasinn
is scheduled in the state.

Lesseees must furnish bonds conditioned upon compliance with
the lease stipulations. Bonds must be furnished before a

competitive lease is issued and before a drill inn permit
is issued on a noncompetitive lease.

e • Post-Lease JVoc edure

s

Durinq the term of the lease, the Geoloqical Survey supervises
operations of the lessee in that portion of the lease tracts
within the "area of operations." (See Secretarial Order
2948 in Appendix II-A-1 for a definition of the area of
operations.) The Geoloqical Survey asks BLM for recommendations
on surface protection and rehabilitation measures before
the Survey acts on requests from lessees for approval of
plans for drillino or other operations. BLM administers
the oil and qas leasinq requlatipns and terms of the lease
in that portion of the lease tract outside the area of
operations.

The "open-ended" lease stipulation requires the lessee, prior to
entry upon the land, to submit for approval to the Geoloqical
Survey a map and surface use plan explaininq the nature
of the anticipated activity and surface disturbance. The
lessee also submits this information to BLM. If the
lessee proposes to conduct any activities which would
disturb the environment, he will be required to obtain
approval from the Survey at least once durinq the life
of the lease. If he finds oil or qas and wishes to drill
additional wells to develop the field or construct facilities
needed to reach full production, he will be required to
return to the Survey for approval of plans for each new staqe of
development. The information the lessee must furnish in the

ug_



surface use plan is listed in the Geological Survey's
Notice to Lessees number 6 (NTL-6); a copv is included
Appendix III-H-3.

For all exploratory well proposals, the USGS prepares an
Environmental Analysis in consultation with BLM.
If BLM so requests, the Geological Survey will also
hold a joint field inspection with the operator and BLM
to analyze the environmental impacts of the proposed
action. Stipulations are attached to the drill inn permit
to minimize adverse environmental impacts. The lessee
may be asked to change the proposed well site if drill inn
in the original location would have severe environmental
impacts.

If oil or qas is discovered, lessees are required to

submit additional lease development plans and permits
to the Geological Survey for approval . After USGS has

received the proposed plans and permit applications and
consulted with and received input from BLM, the proposed
plans are modified, if necessary, to insure that proper
construction and operation methods are followed. The leassee
is required to prepare for contingencies such as fires, accidents
blow-outs, spills, and leaks, and to notify varous state
and Federal agencies, such as the Environmental
Protection Agency, in the event of an oil leak or

spill .

The Geological Survey is responsible for final approval
of abandonment operations v/hen oil and gas operations are
terminated. The Survey will not approve the abandonment
unless reclamation is carried out to the satisfaction of

BLM. V/hen abandonment or cessation of operations
results in expiration, cancellation, or relinquishment of the

lease, the Geological Survey requests BLM to inspect the

leasehold area for compliance with the surface protection
and reclamation stipulations in the lease and drilling
permit. The lessee is required to reclaim the area

insofar as practicable to its condition prior to the oil and

gas operations.

3. Regulation of Oil and Gas Operations by the State of Oregon

Oregon's first oil and qas law was passed in 1923 and was

administered by the counties. It prohibited waste of

the resource and required plugging upon abandonment of wells.

Regulatory authority v/as transferred to the Department of

Geology and Mineral Industries in 1949. A comprehensive oil

and gas conservation act v/as passed in 1953, patterned after the

-10-



Interstate Oil Compact Commission model. Rules nromuloated
under the 1949 Act require bond inn, blow-out nrevention
equipment, controlled disposal of brines, and cementino
and casing of wells. The law also set well spacinn
limits and provided for the protection of correlative
rinhts of landowners.

Oreqon became an associate member of the Interstate Oil

Comnact Commission in 1954 and has since adonted manv of

the policies and model rules suqqested by this nroun
of state regulatory agencies. In 1961, the
Leoislature nassed a unitization law which defines
conditions for formino field-wide oneratinn units,
provides for settlements between workinn interests,
and allows compulsory unitization when 75?' of the rovalt*'

ownership favors unit operations.

The Department of Geology and Mineral Industries anproves
casinq proqrams, inspects blow-out prevention equipment,
witnesses abandonment nluoging, and collects well records.
In the event of a discovery, the Department's rules
require uniform development and renular reportino of
storaqe and production. Stipulations added to the drill inq

permit at the request of the State Department of rnvironmental
Qualitv reouire compliance with state air and water
qualitv laws.

Before drill inn permits are issued, the applications ar^
reviewed by the Department of Fnvironmontal Oualitv, l.'at.er

Resources Department, Fish and Wildlife Department,
and the Department of Land Conservation and Development.

Copies of the Department, of Geolooy and Mineral Industries rules
on oil and nas operations and a list of stipulations added
to drill inn permits at the reouest of the Department of Fnvir-
onmontal Qualitv are included in Appendix III-J-2.

4. Summary of Standard Mitigating Measures

The preceding sections on Federal leasinn procedures and
State regulation of oil and oas operations refer to
regulations and standard notice forms and stipulations
which would apply to all noophysical explorations for
oil and gas and/or activities of oil and gas lessees on

national resource lands in Oregon. The notice forms,
stipulations, and reflations are summarized below and
are included in the Appendix.

-11-



a. "Notice of Intent to Conduct Oil and Gas Exploration
Operations," BUI Forn 3040-1 . Geophysical exploration
companies are required to complete this form before
conductinq neophysical operations on national resource
lands. The form contains terms and conditions under which
the operations must be conducted. More detailed conditions
may be established to meet the unique requirements of the
area where operations will be conducted.

b. Section 2, paraqraph (n) of the Federal oil and qas
lease form (BUI Form 3120-7), "Protection of Surface,
Natural Resources, and Improvements."

c. BLM Form 3109-5, "Surface Disturbance Stipulations." These
are the "open-ended" stipulations referred to in Section 1.B.2
of this CAR. They are made a part of each oil and qas
lease issued by BLM at the present time. These stipulations
insure that, after the lease is issued but before drill inq

operations are started, USGS and 3LM have additional
opportunities to establish conditions which the lessee will

have to meet.

d. "Cultural Resource Stipulation to Oil and Gas Leases." This
is the cultural resource protection stipulation included
in all oil and gas leases issued in Oreqon at the present
time.

e. 30 CFR 221. These are the Geoloaical Survey's Oil and

Gas Operating Requlations. Among other thinos, they include

reuqirements relating to well casino, well abandonment,
and other mitigative measures.

f. Geoloqical Survey Notices to Lessees and Operators of

Federal Oil and Gas Leases. Notices to lessees and

operators (NTL's") transmit the Geoloqical Survey's operating
requirements to lessees.

(1) NTL-2B prescribes requirements for the

hand! inq, storinq, and disposal of v/ater produced
from oil and gas wells.

(2) NTL-3 requires lessees to report discharges of

pollutants and accidents and prescribes the contents

of the reports.

(3) NTL-4 requires lessees to pay royalties on oil

and qas lost because of blov/outs, fires, or other

reasons.

(4) NTL-6 formalizes the requirement by the

•12-



Geolonical Survey that an oil and qas onerator

furnish a surface use and operatino nlan to the

Survey and Bl.M and receive annroval before enterino the

lease to conduct drillino operations. IISGS and RI.M use

information in the surface use plan and other data collected

by the aoencies to develon environmental protection
measures. The measures are included as conditions of the

drill inq permit issued by IJSGS

.

q. 40 CFR 112. These II. S. Environmental Protection Anency
renulations identifv procedures, methods, and equipment to be

used to orevent the discharne of oil from non-transnortation-
related onshore and offshore facilities into navinable
waters. The renulations annly to ov/ners and operators of

facilities ennaned in oil and nas drillino, producino,
qatherinq, storino, and other non-transportation-related
activities. Oil and nas operators are required in the
requlations to prepare Spill Prevention Control and
Countermeasure Plans.

h. 40 CFP. 1510. These Environmental Protection Anpnc v

requlations contain the National Oil and Hazardous
Substances Pollution Continoencv Plan. As stated in the
renulations, the nlan

provides for a pattern of coordinated and
inteqrated resnonse bv Oepartments and Aoencies
of the Federal Government to protect the
environment from the damaoinq effects of
pollution discharnes. It nromotes the
coordination and direction of Federal and
State response svstems and encouranes the
development of local novernment and private
capabilities to handle such discharops.

In addition to these Federal renulations, stipulations,
and administrative procedures relatinq to Federal
lands, an oil and qas operation in Oreoon would be
subject to State laws and requlations renardinn
pollution control. State laws and renulations are
described in Section B.3 of Part I, "Peoulation of Oil

and Gas Operations bv the State of Oreoon." The
followinq State requlations and stimulations are
included in the Appendix:

1. Chapter 63? of the Oreoon Administrative Rules.
These are the Department of Geolony and Mineral
Industries' renulations on oil and oas onprations.

2. "Special Conditions to Apnlv to All Deon I 'oil
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Fxploratorv Hrillinn in Orpnnn." The Heoart^ents
of Environmental Oualitv and Geoloov and Mineral
Industries anreed in September 1975 that these
stipulations would he nade a part of future
drill inn permits issued by Heolooy and M ineral
Industries.

5 • OIL ^Pil pas_ _0perat i ons

Petroleum onerations oronress throunh five nhases: (1) vr^-
liminarv investigations; (2) exploratory drill inn: (?) develop-
ment; (4) production and (5) abandonment. Thp -^ive ehasps
are illustrated in thp followinn fi pure.

Several phases may occur simultaneously in an area, ^no
companv nay drill an exnloratorv veil on a lpasp while
another company conducts preliminarv investinations on
adjacent areas. However, if only one companv is interested
in the area, normally onlv one phase o f the operation
will take place at a time.

Exploratory wells are drilled on a small nercentane o^ the
area covered by preliminary investinations.

a - Preliminary Investigations

Preliminarv investinations often precede the issuance of a

lease. They are described in this section to provide an

overview of the entire rannp of oil and oas onerations.

Preliminarv investinations hpnin with an office review
of neolonical and technical data available for the
renion. In many oil and qas nroducinn renions, &r\ office
analysis may develon enounh information to proceed with
drill inn without conductinn additional nreliminarv investina-
tions. However, the office analysis may indicate onl w

a broad prospective area, and further preliminary investinations
may be renuired.

Preliminary investinations are madp from thp air and on the
nround.

(1) Airborne Jnvp_stina_tions. Small aircraft and helicopters
are used to conduct visual reconnaissance, photonrahic, and

qeonhysical surveys.

(2) Surface Investinations. On-tho-nround peolonical an H

neonhys'ical surveys""may involve either casual or intensive
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use of the land. Casual uses nonorally do not disturb
the surface. Intensive uses include operations which
require clearino of new access trails, movement of heavy
eouinnent, or other actions which can result in substantial
surface disturbance. Oeolonical, npochenical , and soil-
qas survevs normally do not involve a disturbance of the
surface. Seismic survevs, one of the most frequently
used methods of qeophysical investination, often require
the clearino of nev/ access trails and the movement of

heavy equipment.

In seismic surveys, a shock wave is sent into the subsurface
and the time required for the wave to travel to and return
from a subsurface horizon is recorded. A man of the subsurface
can be drawn from an analvsis of the differences in the tine
it takes the wave to be reflected back to the surface from
the various rock formations.

Fxolosivo, thumner or vibrator methods are used to produce the
shock wave.

In the explosive method, shot holes are drilled to a depth
of 50 to 200 feet. Four to twelve holes are drilled per
mile of line. The holes are loaded with 5 to 50 pounds
of explosives and detonated. The same hole mav be reloaded
and shot several times to find the depth and explosive
charoe returninn the best reflection or refraction
siqnal

.

The thumper and vibrator methods pound or vibrate the earth
to create a shock wave. Less than 50 souare feet of surface area
is required to operate the equipment at each test site.

The sensors and enemy source ar9 located alono strainht
seismic lines laid out on a 1- to ?- mile nrid. Txistinn
road systems are used where available. Lines may be partially
cleared of venetation and loose rocks to imnrove

access for the trucks. Each mile of line cleared to a

width of 3-1/4 feet utilizes one acre of land.

^' Exploratory Drilling

This phase does not beqin until a lease has been acquired
hv the operator. In areas where nreliminary investigations

are favorable and information warrants further exploration,

exploratory drill inn may be conducted. More precise data

on the neolooic structure ar^ obtained by stratioranhic

tests utilizinq shallow holes. The presence of suspected

oil and qas deposits mav ho confirmed h v wildcat drill inn of

deep holes.
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Both the strati graphic tests and wildcat wells require
a permit to drill issued by the appropriate Geolonical Survey
District Engineer. The State of Oregon also regulates
exploratory drill inn and associated activities and
facilities.

C) Strati graphic Tests. Stratigraphic test holes are usually
drilled lOO'tb 500 feet deep to locate geologic indicators,
although they may be much deeper. The holes are usually
drilled with truck-rnounted equipment and disturb a

relatively small area. Stratigraphic holes in areas of

shallow high pressure zones are cased. The roads and

trails constructed for access to the test sites are
temporary and involve minimal construction. The drill

site occupies approximately 900 square feet and is

sometimes placed in the center of a new or existing trail.

( 2 ) Exploratory. In many cases, exploratory wells
are deeper, require" lamer drilling rigs with support
facilities, and may disturb a larger surface area than
straigraphic tests. Required facilities include roads,
drill pads, mud pits and - in some cases - camps and
airports.

Nationwide, one out of every seven wildcat wells drilled
in 1974 v/as finished as a producer. However, only one in

59 resulted in the discovery of significant recoverable
reserves (more than one million barrels of oil or six
billion cubic feet of gas). Of the 200 or so wells drilled in

Oregon, none has been financially successful.

If existing roads are inadequate, a heavy-duty road
is built to move the drilling rig and other equipment
to the location. The road is not desioned for permanent
access.

The v/ell site occupies about an acre and is cleared of all
veoetation and graded nearly flat. Depending on the soil
in the area, the well site or drill pad and roads may or
may not be graveled. The drilling rig, mud pumps, mud pit,
generators, pipe rack, and tool house are located on the
drill pad. Other facilities such as storage tanks for
v/ater and fuel may be located on or nearby the drill pad.

A water supply is required for mixinn drilling mud, cleaning
equipment, cool inn engines, and other uses. A pipeline may
be laid several miles to a pump installed at a stream or
to a water wel 1

.

The drilling mud is maintained at a specific weioht and
viscosity to cool the bit, reduce the draq of the drill
pipe on the sides of the well bore, seal off any porous formation,
contain formation fluids to prevent a blowout or loss

cjf drilling fluid, and bring the drill cuttings to
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the surface for disposal. Varous additives are used in

maintaining the drill nud at the appropriate viscosity and
weight. Some of the more rarely used additives are caustic,
toxic, or acidic in nature. Others are sinply weight
additives and fluid loss additives. (Drillinq mud materials
are listed in Appendix I-B).

A well completion renin res installation of steel casino between
the surface casino and the pay zone. The casino is selectively
cemented to provide stability and to protect specific zones.
The drillinq riq and most of the support eouinnent are
usually moved from the well site after the casino is

cemented.

Storage tanks are required to hold oil produced from an

exploratory well. A separator may be required to separate
the oil and qas. If water is produced with the oil, a

treater may be needed. The nas separated from the oil may
be burned off as waste durinq the initial staqe of development
of an oil field.

If gas is discovered, the operator is allowed to flare only
enough qas for a short period of time to determine the well's
capabilities. The well is then shut-in until a oas line is

constructed.

The completion of a wildcat well as a commercial producer
usually marks the beqinninn of the development phase.

(c) Development

0) li^JJ. .
SPJ1PJA(L J^JtterP •

A well spacing pattern

must be established before development drillinq beqins.

The pattern is determined by the U. S. Oeoloqical

Survey and the Orenon Department of Geolony and

Mineral Industries. Most spacino patterns established

at the present time in the Western United States ranne from

10 to 40 acres per well for oil producton and from 160

to 640 acres per well for qas production.

(2) Dr i 11 i ng Procedure

s

. The procedures used in drillinq

development wells are about the same as those used

for a wildcat well, except that there usually is less

subsurface samplinn, testinn and evaluation.

(3) Surface Use. Facilities required for development

drilling"may'"include access roads: well sites-,

flowlines; storane tank batteries; facilities to
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separate oil, nas, and water-, and injection wells for
salt-water disposal. In remote locations, camps and air
strips may be required.

Access roads usually are better planned, located and

constructed than roads built during the drill inn of

wildcat wells.

When an oil field is developed on the current minimum spacing

pattern of 40 acres ner well , the v/ells arc. 1/4 of a mile
from each other. If a section (1 square mile) is developed
with 16 v/ells, at least 4 miles of access roads are built,
and 4 to 5 miles of flowlines are installed between the
wells and the tank batteries. Models of surface use
requirements of oil production on 20 acres to 640 acre per
well spacinq patterns are illustrated in Appendix II—C.

Surface uses in a qas field will be siqnificantly less

than in an oil field because nas wells usually are drilled
on 160 acre per well or lamer spacinq units. A 160-

acre per well spacinn pattern requires four v/ells per

section and Z miles of access roads and pipelines.
Separation and storane facilities are not required for
qas production unless the production is hinh in liouids,
or condensate. It may be sold without separation and the

purchaser may senarate the liquids at a central nrocessinn
point far removed from the lease.

d • Production

Oil and oas field facilities are illustrated in the followinn
diagram.

( ] ) _
vteJ 1 Facilities

(a) Oil Fields. Pressures in some petroleum reservoirs
are great* enough" to force oil to the surface. The result
is a flowinq well. However, most oil v/ells in the United
States require the use of some means of artificial lift to
bring the oil to the surface. Pumpinq and a technique known
as "gas lift" are the two methods of artificial lift used
at present. Flowinq v/ells and wells with qas lift facilities
require a minimum of eoui nnent at the surface and produce
little or no sound.

i. Howing Wells. The surface equipment at the
head of a "flowing v/ell may be limited to a series of

valves, or "Christmas tree" and a fenced service
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area ranging from 15-by-15 to 50-by-50 feet around the

wellhead and Christmas tree.

i i . Art i ficial L ifts.

(i) Pumpin g. Over 90 percent of the oil wells
in the United States in 1971 were on artificial
lift, and most of the artificial lift wells used

sucker rod pumps. Other pumps commonly used on

oil wells are hydraulic and centrifugal pumps.

(ii) Gas Lift . Gas lift is used in some oil

fields where low cost, high pressure natural

gas is available and where pressure in the

petroleum reservoir is sufficient to force the

petroleum part of the way up the well. The

addition of gas lowers the specific gravity of the

petroleum so that it flows to the surface. The

system is quiet and uses little ground. However, it

will be used less in the future as supplies of high

pressure natural gas decline.

(b) Gas Fields . Most gas wells produce by normal flow
and do not require pumping. Surface use at a flowing
gas well usually is limited to a 20-foot by 20-foot fenced
area. If water enters a gas well and chokes off the

gas flow, a pump may be installed to pump off the column
of water.

(2) Flowl ines . Crude oil usually is transferred from the

wells to a central collection point, or storage tank battery,
before it is transported from the lease. Natural gas
is often sold at the wellhead and transported directly
off the lease. If processing is required to remove liquid
hydrocarbons or water, however, the gas may be transferred
to a central collection point prior to sale.

Oil and gas are transferred from the wells to central
collection points in flowlines. The flowlines usually are
3- or 4- inch diameter steel pipes. They may be buried,
installed on the surface, or elevated.

(3) Separating, Treating and Storage Facilities. If the
fluids produced at the well contain gas and water, the
oil, gas and water are separated before the oil is stored in the
tank battery. The batteries usually contain at least two
tanks and usually are located on or near the lease.
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Small leases may contain only one tank battery, large
leases may contain several, with each battery containinq
separating, treating and storage facilities.

(4) Dispo sal of Produced Water. Although most water
produced with oil and gas is brackish to highly
saline, some produced water is fresh enough for beneficial
surface use. Ranchers and farmers in some areas have
filed prior rights claims on oilfield water so they can
use it for agricultural purposes.

Saline water is disposed of in evaporation pits or by
subsurface injection. Evaporation pits are used mainly in arid
regions where evaporation rates are high. In areas such
as eastern Oregon where evaporation rate exceeds rainfall
disposal by evaporation would be feasible.

When salt water is disposed of underground, it usually
is introduced into a subsurface horizon containing water
of equal or poorer quality.

( 5

)

Methods of Increasin g Petrol eum Recovery

.

(a) Oil . Oil cannot be produced unless forces within
the petroleum reservoir are great enouqh to drive the
oil to the well bore. Primary production occurs when
energy in the reservoir is sufficient to drive the oil

to the well. When natural energy sources are inadequate
secondary production methods involving gas or liquid
injection may be used to supplement the natural forces.

In water flooding, the most commonly employed form of

secondary recovery, water is injected into the reservoir
to drive additional oil to the producing wells. On the

average, a successful waterflood will increase recovery
by roughly 100 percent.

Other secondary techniques for improving oil recovery have

been tested, including miscible flooding (injecting chemical

compounds with v/ater) fire flooding (starting a controlled
fire in the reservoir) and steam flooding (injecting
steam into the reservoir). Some of the techniques have
been used for tertiary recovery after a waterflood.

Natural gas also is injected into some oil reservoirs
during primary recovery as a pressure maintenance program.

(b) Gas In some gas condensate reservoirs, some of the

on
•i.e.
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components of the gas condense into liquid forn near the
well bores when production reduces pressures in the
reservoir. The resulting reduction in permeability may
cause a significant loss in recovery. To prevent this,
gas is injected to maintain pressure above the lower
condensation pressure.

(6) Land Required for Oil and Ga s Producing Fac ilities. Possible
land requirements "for oil fieTd faclHtieson leases with well,

spacinq patterns ranging from 20 to 640 acres per well are
delineated in Appendix II-C. The land uses for all facilities
in a developed field may range from 22.4 acres per square
mile with a 20-acre per v/ell spacinq pattern, to 2.4 acres per
square mile with a 640-acre per v/ell spacinq pattern.

Less land is usually used in qas fields than in oil fields
because qas production often does not require storage on the
lease.

(7) EmpJpjgTient. The number of people required to operate an
oTl or qas field varies with the characteristics of the
production and the number of leaseholds in the field.
If the wells flow without pumpinq, one emoloyee in a

large, modern field can control production of about 25

wells. When wells are pumped, one employee in a lame
modern field can control production on 10 to 20 wells.
If oil storane tanks are manually qauged and sampled,
one employee can service approximately 25 tanks. If

automatic gauoing and samplinq devices have been installed,
one person can service the equivalent of 100-150 tanks.
In a large, modern field, one five-man maintenance crew can
service up to 50 wells.

e . Abandonment.

0) Exploratory and Development Wells Dry wells normally
are pi uqged T)e7ore" the" drilling rig" is removed. This allows
the operator to use the drilling rio to plug the hole and
avoid brinqinq in other equipment. After the drill inq riq
is removed, the surface, includinq the reserve mud pit,
is restored to its orininal condition insofar as possible.

( 2 ) Production an d_ I njecti on_ Vie 1 1 s_ and Related Facilities
Before a lessee abandons* a former produc inq well , Tie must
demonstrate its unsuitability for further profitable production
to the Geological Survey district engineer. In some cases,
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wells are plugged as soon as they are depleted. In

other cases, depleted wells are not plugged immediately,
but are allowed to stand idle for possible later use in
a secondary recovery program.

When an entire lease is abandoned, the separators, heater-
treaters, tanks, and other processing and handling equipment
are removed and the surface restored. Flowlines and
injection lines installed on the surface are removed,
but buried lines usually are left in place. The
operator's bond with the Federal Government is not
terminated until BLI! has approved surface restorations, the
Geological Survey has approved subsequent reports of
abandonment, and royalties due the Federal Government
have been received.

C . Alternatives to the Proposed Action

Alternatives to the proposed action include (1) prohibition of
surface disturbance or occupancy on specific tracts, and (2)

disapproval of leasing on all tracts.

1 . Precluding Surface Disturbanc e or Occupancy on Specific Tracts

On some areas, it may be appropriate to consider the alternative
of prohibiting disturbance or occupancy of the surface by

drilling rigs and other facilities or activities associated with
oil and gas exploration and development. Examples of such

areas include streamside buffer strips, scenic corridors,
recreations sites, steep slopes, and other tracts where
surface disturbance or occupancy 'would result in undue adverse
environmental impacts.

Surface disturbance or occupancy may be precluded by one

of two means:

a. The tract may be withheld from leasinq.

b. The tract may be leased but with the stipulation that

no surface disturbance or occupancy is authorized. In

such cases, oil and gas on the tract may be explored for

and developed by drainage or directional drilling from
sites outside the tract. With current technology and

in areas with suitable geology, a well can be drilled one

foot horizontally for every two feet drilled vertically.

Thus, if wells are drilled one mile deep, the center of

a tract one mile wide can be reached from a drill site on

the edge of an adjoining tract.
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2. Disapproval of Leasing on All Tracts

Although a decision not to issue additional oil and gas

leases would insure that oil and gas exploration and

development would not occur on the Federal lands in

the area, it is possible that exploration activities would
not be carried out on Federal lands even if the leasing
program were continued.

Regardless of whether additional Federal lands were leased
in the area, exploration and development could occur on

adjacent private lands. If oil and gas were discovered on

intermingled private lands, the ensuing development
would create a demand for roads and pipelines across
adjacent Federal lands.

In areas where a significant portion of the land is

Federal, withholding Federal leases might discourage
exploration of adjacent private lands because of the

inability of the applicant to block a proposed exploration
area.

Since there are no proven oil and gas reserves in Oregon,
a decision to withhold additional Federal lands from leasing
might not have an obvious and immediate effect on the nation's
energy supply and demand relationships. Past drilling
in the State has produced shows of oil and gas, however,
and the possibility remains that Federal leasing would lead
to commercial discoveries. To some extent, therefore, a decision
to not lease Federal lands in the area could increase the
nation's reliance on efforts to reduce energy demand and
produce energy from other sources.

One such source might be Federal lands which have been
legislatively or administratively withdrawn from oil

and gas leasing. These include national parks, monuments,
wildlife refuges, military reservations, and lands withdrawn
by the Secretary of the Interior to further the purposes of
the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act. Opening these
areas to oil and gas leasing would increase opportunities
to explore for and develop oil and gas.

Executive, secretarial, or legislative action would be

required to lift the withdrawals.

Opening national parks and wildlife refuges to oil and
gas leasing would subject the unique plants, animals
and physical features preserved in these areas to the
impacts of oil and gas development. Reopening lands



withdrawn in conjunction with the Alaska Native Claims Act
would subject a fragile environment to the effects of in-
dustrial development and raise the possibility that revenues due
the native incorporated villages and State of Alaska under the
Act might be reduced.

Opportunities for energy conservation and production of eneray
from alternative sources -- and possible environmental effects-
are analyzed in detail in Energy Alternatives, A Comparative Analysis,
prepared for the Bureau of Land Management, the Council on

Environmental Quality, and seven other Federal agencies
by the University of Oklahoma, May, 1975. Environmental impacts
of alternative energy sources are also described in the

Department of the Interior's final environmental impact
statements on the Proposed Federal Coal Leasing Program,

1975, and the Proposed Increase in Oil and Gas Leasina on

the Outer Continental Shelf, 1975.
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I I • DESCRIPTION OF EXISTING ENVIRONMENT

A- Non - L i v i ng Componen t s

1 . Air

a

.

Mr Movement Patterns

Air movement here is nenerally "Prom west to east.

Winter brinqs cold air from the northwest and summer

breezes are usually from the southwest. Althounh

strong winds may occur at any time they are more
common from March to June. Peak wind velocities on

the hiqh desert can top 40 MPH and averaqe about 12

MPH. Air movement in areas of broken topoqraphy
is often qusty and sometimes trinqers severe
convection storms. Inversion conditions exist
very infrequently.

b

.

Temperature

This is a land of short, warm summers and cool winters.
Air temperatures can no as hiqh as 110 deqrees Fahrenheit
in summer and plummet to minus 40 deqrees Fahrenheit
in winter. The number of frost free days become strikinoly
less with increases in altitude. Althouqh frost can
occur at any time, the averaqe number of days between
the last 28 denree Fahrenheit temperature in the snrino
to the first 28 deqree Fahrenheit in the fall is I'M,
86, and 32 davs for the Prineville, Barnes, and Brothers
weather stations respectively. See Appendix I-A for
elevations and averaoe monthly temperatures of
the three weather stations previously mentioned.
These time periods and temperatures are qenerally
respresentative of those found at similar elevations
within the lease area.

c * Parti culate Matter

Althouqh there has been no quantitative samplinn done in

the area, it is believed that particulate content
is qenerally below secondary ambient air quality
standards. These standards are possibly exceeded
durinq periods of heavy winds in dry weather and/or durinci

infrequent inversions.

The occurrence of particulate matter is primarily
seasonal. The warm, dry summers and relatively heavy
winds of late sprinn and early summer contribute heavilv
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to an assumed low particulate total. Summer vehicular
traffic normally has a following of particulates.
Occasional smoke from controlled burning outside
the area and from wildfires both outside and within
the area usually occur in late summer and early
fall. A localized year round producer of particulates
is the Dentonite mining and processing operation located
near the Weaver Ranch. The magnitude of particulates
produced by this operation is nominal due to the scale
of operations.

The proposed lease area falls within the Central Oregon
Intrastate Air Quality Control Region (Region 190).
Air sampling stations for this region are at The Dalles,
Bend and Klamath Falls. The Klamath Falls station
maintains the only microscopic sampling device. It is

believed that at least part of the information provided
by this device can be applied to the other stations,
i.e. % mineral material. Information provided by these
stations is shown, along with Oregon Ambient Air Standards,
in Appendix I -A .

d. Noxious

There has been no quantification of noxious gases in

the proposed lease area. The nearest monitoring device
for gases is located at Klamath Falls and it is limited
to SO^. Information provided by this device is included
in Appendix I -A.

Minute concentrations of noxious gases (carbon monoxide,
hydrocarbons, nitrogen oxides, and sulfur oxides) are
produced by infrequent fires occurring in or near
the area, and by internal combustion engines which
power automobiles and machinery. However, the sparse
population and relatively light vehicular traffic common to

the area is conducive to a uncontaminated atmosphere.

e

.

Radiological Contami nants

There have been no unnatural sources of radiological
contamination identified in the area.

f

.

Mon Ionizing Radiation

The only identified source of non ionizing radiation is

a high voltage power line passing through the extreme south-

west corner of the area.



2 . So i 1 s_

The" area under study contains six major groups of soils. These

areas are outlined on the soils map. Appendix I-B lists all

the major soil series found in the area and their correspond i no

engineering classification, hazard ratings and relative productivity.

Group one represents deep bottomland alluvial soils alonq flood-
plain drainages and low terrace and fans with flat and gentle
slopes less than 12 percent. The erosion hazard is slight.
The normal precipitation is 3 to 14 inches.

Fertile soils include the light-loamy well and moderately well

drained Courtrock soils, Hack soils, Metolius soils, Ochoco
soils, Pol ley soils, Prineville soils and Veazie soils.
Their native vegetation is hunchgrass, bio sagebrush and giant wild-
rye. These soils have a high production potential and are
important for anriculture and wildlife uses.

The remaining soils are located on indicated wet areas on the
map. They are dominantly the wet meadow heavy loam Boyce soils,
Damon soils, Ontko soils and the saline-alkaline clayey Calabar
soils and the sandy loam Crooked soils, native vegetation is

primarily sedge, greasewood, saltgrass and some wildrye. These
soils have pasture and wildlife values.

Group two represents shallow and moderately deep, well drained
upland high desert soils on basalt terraces with flat and nentle
slopes less than 30 percent. The normal precipitation is 9 to 12

inches. Soil erosion is slinht to moderate. The soils aro
neutral to moderately alkaline and usually hinh in calcium
and silica. Fertility is low and this area is used for
range and wildlife.

The dominant soils are shallow to hardpan, clayey Floke soils with
low sagebrush vegetation and loamy Olson soils with big saqebrush
veqetation. Other soils are the pumice, sandy, Deskann soils,
Gosnev soils and the light loamy Arron soils, Bakeoven soils and
Deschutes soils. These soils are subject to wind erosion when
bare, native vegeation is primarily bunchnrass and bin sanebrush.

Group three represents generally moderately deep and deep well
drained soils in soft rock sedimentary Clarno formations with
moderate to \/ery steep slopes. These soils are very susceptible
to severe erosion and yield very fine clays that become
suspended sediments in streams and lakes.

The normal precipitation is 9 to 16 inches. The soils are
neutral to moderately alkaline and substratas are high in

calcium carbonate. Native veoetation is hunchgrass, bin saoehrush,
junipers and some low sane. The area is used for ranne and wildlife
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Clayey soils are deep Day soils, Simas soils, Tub soils, moderately I

deep Prag soils and shallow Anawalt soils and fieri in soils.
The material is suitable for holding pond on gentle sloping
deep soils. Soil compaction is high. Loamy soils consist of the
Curant soils, Ginser soils and the Rarey soils. Fertility
ranges from very low on raw sediments to fairly high on the
Ginser, Rarey, Prag and Tub soils.

Group four represents shallow and moderately deep well drained
soils over welded tuff upland high terraces with flat and
gentle slopes usually less than 30 percent. The erosion
hazard is moderate because of gentle slopes and hard bed
rock substrata. Soil fertility is low and native vegetation
is bunchgrass, big and low sagebrush and some junipers. The

,

normal precipitation is 9 to 13 inches. The soils are neutral
to moderately alkaline. Soil compaction is moderate to moderately
high. The area is used for range and wildlife.

Clayey soils are the Anawalt soils, Floke soils, Lookout soils,
Merlin soils, kockly soils and the steep escarpment Ruckles soils.
Loamy soils are the Bakeoven and Olson soils.

Group five represents very small areas of deep upland well

drained forest soils on steep and yary steep slopes. The

area is used for woodland, range and wildlife. The normal

precipitation is 16 to 25 inches. The fertile soils are
slightly acid and neutral and native vegetation is bunchgrass,
ponderosa pine and mixed conifers. Soil compaction is a problem
to woodland. The erosion hazard is moderate to severe.

Clayey soils are the Doardtree soils, Hankins soils, Hankton soils,

and Yawkey soils. The Whistler soils is a loamy soil.

Group six represents well drained, yery shallow and moderately
deep soils on steep and very steep basalt and soft rock
sedimentary canyon walls. The normal precipitation is 9 to

13 inches and native vegetation is bunchgrass and low sagebrush.

Soil fertility is low and the erosion hazard is severe. The

area has aesthetic and wildlife value and some range value
on the more gentle slopes.

Basalt rockland and soft sedimentary rocks make up a large

portion of the area. Loamy rocky Bakeoven soils, Lickskillet soils

and clayey Simas soils are the dominant soils.
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/AAP No. 2

OIL AND GAS

ENVIRONMENTAL

ANALYSIS RECORD

CAMP CREEK AREA - OREGON

SOIL TYPES AND MAJOR STREAMS

LEGEND

-SOIL TYPES

1 - ALLUVIAL
BOTTOMLANDS

2 - HIGH DESERT

3 - SOFT CLARNO
FORMATION

4 - HIGH TERRACE
WELDED TUFF

5 - FOREST

6 - STEEP CANYON AND
ESCARPMENT

. _ MAJOR STREAMS

A - UPPER BEAR CREEK

B - CAMP CREEK

C - SOUTH FORK OF
CROOKED RIVER

D - TWELVEMILE CREEK

SCALE! 1/2 INCH = 1 MILE

R23E
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3. Geoloqv

The environmental analysis area covers a portion of the Ifiqh

Lava Plains and a transition zone between the Hi qh Lava Plains

and the Ochoco Mountains (Blue Mountain Province). Relatively
undissected young lava flows and moderate relief characterize
the High Lava Plains. Most of these rod' units have not
been formally named or studied. The transition zone includes

a large area of andesitic flows and sedimentary rocks of

the Clarno Formation. Included are outcrops of the John
Day Formation, Columbia River Basalt Group, and some younner
basalt and andesite lava flows. A more regional discussion of the
geology of Central Orenon by V. C. Newton can be found in

Appendix I-F.

a . High Lava Pl ains:

Structurally this province is dominated by a west-northwest
trending zone of en echelon normal faults called the Brothers
fault zone. The portion of this province in the analysis area is

dominated by very densely v/elded ash flow tuffs and well -to
semi-consolidated lacustrine tuffaceous sediments. Thin
vesicular basalt lava flows also cover a significant area
within the High Lava Plains. (Walker, 1969)

k • Transition Zone :

This area is on the border between the High Lava Plains and
the Ochoco Mountains section of the Blue Mountain Province.
The formations within this area have been extensively studied
and most have been formally named.

Structurally the transition zone may be included within the
Brothers fault zone. However, the majority of rock exposures are
of rocks dominantly found within the Ochoco Mountain Province.
These include the Clarno Formation, John Day Formation,
and Columbia River Basalt Group.

Clarno Formation - The Clarno Formation is composed of a thick
accumuTatibn" of lavas, tuffs, tuffaceous sediments, volcanic
breccias, agglomerates, and mudflows. Included are waterlaid
sedimentary interbeds, some of which contain fossil vertebrates
and plants. The lavas are predominantly andesitic, but basalts
and rhyolites are locally abundant. Most of the volcanic
material was extruded from local vents, hence unconformities
within the formation are common and lithologic units nrade
laterally into one another. (Swanson, 1969)

John Day Formation - The John Day Formation consists of varv
cbTored sedimenta"ry material including silstones, claystones,
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and vitric tuffs. It overlies the Clarno Formation and

underlies the Columbia River Basalts. Outcrops are mainly

limited to the fringes around extensive Clarno Formation

exposures (Swanson, 1969).

c . Economic Potential

:

The entire environmental analysis area has been classified as

prospectively valuable for oil and qas by the U. S. Geological

Survey. Part of the east end of the area has been classified

as prospectively valuable for neothermal resources by

the U. S. Geological Survey. A brief discussion of oil and

qas exploration in Central Oregon was included previously
in Section I.B.I

.

Bentonite deposits of variable quality occur in the Camp Creek
Valley. These bentonites have had various uses including oil well

drilling mud, fire retardant, pond sealant, and cat litter.

Scattered throughout much of the Clarno and John Day Formations
are various types of semi-precious stone material. Most of the
material which is collected is petrified wood and limb casts.

4. Water

The majority of the precipitation in the Upper Crooked
River basin falls durinq the period of October
through February. November and December receive the
maximum and the minimum occurs during July, August and September
(See Appendix I-C)

.

The upland forest areas receive most of the precipitation in the
form of snow. Mid winter rains occur frequently at lower elevations

All surface runoff from snow, rain and springs is in the upper
Crooked River drainage. The main tributaries of this area are
the upper portion of Bear Creek, Camp Creek and part of the
south fork of the Crooked River (see the soils map). Present
day State water quality standards for the upper Crooked River
are the same as those for the Deschutes River Basin (see water
quality standard Appendix I-C).

Sediment loads are moderately hiqh on Camp Creek with an estimated
117,216 square yards of stream bank erosion alone (Streambank
Erosion in Oreqon SSWCC). Moderate to minor erosion occurs
on the Upper Bear Creek and the South fork of the Crooked River.
Clayey soils throuqhout the area yield fine suspended sediment that
cause hiqh turbidity levels in streams and reservoirs. Saline
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and alkali soils especially alone; Canp Creek and the south
fork of the Crooked River, contribute hi oh salt content and
alkalinity to the local streams. Calcium carbonate is also hiqh
in streams. Water temperature is usually warmer than desirable.
Some fecal contamination is expected with heavy grazing alonn
streams. There are no known hazards from chemicals, nutrients,
heavy metals, radio! oqical or toxic substance and floating
objects at present. Oxyqen concentrations are usually adequate.

evaporation that occurs from lakes and open streams is estimated
to be about 25 inches per year. Fvapotranspiration data on the
vegetated areas is estimated to be 14 feet per year from laroe
stands of pine trees, about 1 foot from sagebrush and low lyinq
open lands.

The remaininq precipitation that is not lost percolates into
the ground. Ground water flows through spaces
between rocks or fractures. These spaces are qenerally less
than one inch in diameter. Little is known about the depth
to water table or the volume of subsurface storaqe in the area.
Wells drilled in the area vary in depth to water from a few feet
to a few hundred feet almost side by side. Very hard water,
high in calcium and salts, is present in the Camp Creek area
(see Appendix I-C). Well water of this nature would be a

prime source of point pollution if allowed to enter the

Crooked River. Similar well v/ater problems could be expected
in the oeothermal area. Some saline-alkaline perched water tables

exist in wet areas along streams as indicated on the soils

map

B . Li ving Components

1 • Vegetation

a • Aquatic Vegetati qn_

Some aquatic plants grow wherever there is sufficient

running or standing water, and are extremely important

to the aquatic ecosystem. For this analysis, aquatic

vegetation has been divided into three types; riparian

(streamside) , marsh, and hardwoods. Hardwoods are

included here because they occur in or near sonp perennial

water sources in the area. Appendix I-D lists plant

occurrence by vegetation type.

R i pa r i a n vegetat i on i s potentially found wherever there is

perennial or long-lived ephemeral streamflow. Critical

for wildlife, the South Fork Crooked River, Bear Creek,

and Camp Creek are the most important sites of riparian
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vegetation in the area. Lxcessivr pressure fron livestock
has destroyed much of this valuable venetation and only
through proper grazing management will it be restored to its

productive canability.

Sone riparian species connon to the area include willow,
sedne, rush, rabhitfoot qrass , sweetclover , monkeyflower,
yarrow, and willowherb.

Harsh veqetation is found in or near all reservoirs or

impoundments in the area, such as alonn the South Fork

Crooked River, north of the 0.1. P.anch, and provides
important waterfowl habitat. In ncneral , marsh plants
can be grouped into three cateoorios; floating, submersed,
and enersed.

Floatinn plants consist of the familiar nreen and blue-

green alqae, duckweed, arrowhead, and floatinn pondweed

.

Submersed plants include coontail, stonewort , bladderwort,
sago pondv/eed, water buttercuo, v/atercress, and elodea.
Some of the conmon enersed nlants are spike bulrush, tule
bulrush, cattail, horsetail, sedne, rush, mannagrass,
and slough grass.

One aquatic plant included in the 197b Siddall list of rare
and endangered plants in Oregon that nay occur in the area is

the pillwort (Pjlujaria americana).

The hardv/ood veqetation consists of cottonwood and
qua kTnq~a~speVr and* Ts" "found in a few protected, moist
sites in the area, usually near a sprinq or old homestead.
Valuable for wildlife, it is a favorite place for huntinq
camps during fall hunting season. The understorv may
consist of bluegrasses, bentgrasses, bin saqebrush, and
an assortment of forbs.

b. Terrestrial veqetation

There are three main veqetation types within the lease
area: saqebrush, juniper, and native meadow. In addition,
scattered stands of nonderosa pine are present in the nortn
where the area borders the Maury Mountains (Ochoco national
Forest). Appendix I-D lists plant occurrence by
vegetation type.

The sagebrush tvne is found throughout the ama but
predbni nates "on those sites that are generally moister
and often lower in elevation than the juniper tyno
below, although the requirements of sanebrush and
western juniper are somewhat similar. There are basically
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two subtypes - bin sagebrush and low sannbrush.

Bin sanebrush usually occupies sites that arc on c\ee.p^

well drained soils, often in vallev bottoms that have
been converted to bin sanebrush from native moadowland
throunh improper grazing and cultural practices, flany

sites have the potential for cultural treatments such
as plowing and seeding and extensive areas of Price
Valley have been restored to nrass with this method.
Associated species include Idaho fescue, bluebunch wheat-
grass, junegrass, needlegrass, limine, phlox, Indian
paintbrush, sagebrush buttercup, bitterbrush, and
western juniper. Poorer sites may contain cheatgrass,
Russian thistle, rabbi thrush, greasewood , and silver
sagebrush.

flany species of mosses are found in the sagebrush and juniper
types and often provide important ground cover where
vegetation is lacking.

Low sagebrush is usually found on the shallower, rockier
soils, particularly to the east, and is an important
constituent of the diet for wintering wildlife. Parts
of Twelvemile Table have almost pure low sagebrush as the

overstory species. Rocky ridoes (or scablands) within the
big sagebrush type will also have significant amounts
of low sagebrush. Associated snecies include Sandberg
bluegrass, bottlebrush souirreltail , lupine, phlox, buclwheat,
and wild onion. Western juniper may also be present. This
venetation type is fragile and is not usually suitable for
manipulation by cultural practices.

The juniper type is found over a wide range in the area and

is adaptable to many sites. The western juniper's ability
to successfully establish itself in communities when
other species have been weakened due to overgrazing or lack

of fire makes it an angressive competitor for soil nutrients
and water. The result is that the juniper type has increased
dramatically during recent history, decreasinn forane
production for both wildlife and domestic livestock, flany

successful attempts have been made to reduce competition from

western juniper by chaining and/or hand thinning, and then

seeding to perennial grasses, forbs, and shrubs. Notable

examples of these treatments can be found on Sheep fbuntain

and near Ant Creek.

Because of the western juniper's ability to adapt to almost
any site, the species composition of the understory
vegetation is guite variable. The juniper typo on a deep

well drained soil may have an understorv of big sagebrush,
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rabbi tbrush, Idaho fescue, bluebunch wheatgrass, bitterbrush,
and other grasses and forbs which occur on more favorable sites.

A poor site on shallow soil may support only a few annual grasses
and forbs. Juniper is an important local source of firewood,

although cutting in the lease area is negligible. A bright

green lichen, commonly found on old growth juniper, is

sometimes used for ornamental purposes. Since juniper
can occur in a wide variety of plant communities, some

researchers are reluctant to recoqnize it as a vegetative
type.

The native meadow! and type is found in areas where
there is sufficient subterranean water to support it.

The major native meadow sites are located on the

South Fork Crooked River and provide excellent wildlife
habitat as well as hay for livestock. Other sites
are found upstream from large reservoirs or around
catchment basins where soil moisture remains after
the standing water recedes.

Common terrestrial plants include rush, sedge, bluegrass,
saltgrass, hairgrass, bentgrass, meadow barley, clover, and

other forbs.

A few sites containing ponderosa pine exist in the

northern part of the area, along the Ochoco National
Forest boundary. These are generally found as "stringers"
along drainages coming from the forest, and may also
have western juniper or mountain mahogany as co-
dominant species. Other plants include big sagebrush,
bitterbrush, snowberry, service-berry, rabbitbrush,
Idaho fescue, needlegrass, Sandberg bluegrass, pinegrass,
balsamroot, and lupine.

The Smithsonian list of endangered plants (197j)includes
the following four species that may occur in the lease
area: small leptotaenia (Lomat ium minus ) , smooth
loosestrife ( Steironema l aevigatum ), golden
buckwheat ( Eriogonum ch rysops), and green-tinged Indian
paintbrush ( Castil leja c hlorotica ) . In addition, the
Siddall list (1975) of rare and endangered plants adds
four more species that are classified as rare in

Oregon: Peck's milkvetch (Astragalus peckii) , Sierra
onion ( Allium campanulatum) , long-bearded Mariposa lily

( Calochortus longebarbatus var peckii) , and short-lobed
penstemon (Penstemon seorsus). ilone of the above species
have been positively identified as existino in this area.
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PI'OTO 1: The biq saqebrush type is one of the most extensive
venetation types in the area, occupyinn 42?'.
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PHOTO 2. Low saqebrush comprises 15?' of the venetation
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PHOTO 3. Hardwoods occupy less than 155 of the area
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PHOTO 4. Scattered communities of ponderosa pine represent
less than 1?' of the total venetative cover.
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PHOTO 5. Marsh venetation is found primarily on the South Fork of

the Crooked River an<-' connrises less than 1
0/ of the total

area.
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PHOTO 6. The major v/estern juniper communities make up 42"

of the lease area.
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PHOTO 7 Althouqh the neadow veoetation tvpe occupies less

than 1% of the total lease area, several larne meadows
are found on the South Fork of the Crooked River.
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PHOTO B. The riparian veoetation type, although dispersed
throunhoirt the area, occupies Ipss than \% of the

land.
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Animals - Aquatic Habitats

Aquatic related animals, as terrestrial snecies, are a

product of their surroundino habitats. Hater Quality,
riparian cover, competition, nredation, and availahle
food all sunply the requirements for the species survivability.
The aouatic related communities, which form the hasp for
these species, are the most franile vet most frequently
abused of all habitats. Their importance is maqnified by the
small amount of total acreaoe occupied by these habitats
in relation to other habitats in the area. To separate
aquatic habitats they were defined as those areas directly
influenced by water. This aouatic influence zone was then
broken down by water characteristics and associated nlant
communities. Those found within the aouatic influence
zone are Marsh; Rinarian Hardwoods; and Water.

Marsh habitat relates primarilv to those plant species classed
as emerqent or submersed, (i.e. cattail, bulrushes, sedoes,
pondweeds) and are found intermixed with open areas of
standinq or slow movino water. This is a hinhly productive
type that oenerallv oroduces a v/ealth of wildlife. Major
areas of occurrence are primarily in private ownership with
locations in T. 20 S., R. ?2 E.;T. 19 S., R. ?.?. F., and
T. 17 S., R. 23 E. Other small marsh areas are also found
around impoundments and near sprinqs but their areas were
too small to map.

Animal species found in this habitat include:

Mammals Birds

Musi:rat
Mink
Beaver (rare)
Small footed myotis

Yellow Headed Blackbird
Red Uinned Blackbird
Herons
Ducks (Mallard, oreen winq teal)
Geese
Lonq Billed Marsh Wren
Sandpiper
American Coot
Lincoln's Sparrow

ReptiJ^es

& Amohibians
Insects & Crustaceans

Bull Froo Mosquitoes Back Swimmers
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Pacific Tree Fro^
Viestern Toad
Northern Lonq-toed Salamander
Great basin spadefoot toad

Water stridpr
Water fleas
Hater boatmen

Cravfish

Moths
Butterfl ies

Dranonflies

Species are nenerally hinhly specific in their reouirements.
Insect production is hinh so a preponderance of aerial feedino
snecies are found. Nestino occurs amonn the standino and
collapsed venetation. Seclusion is extremely important to

species found in this tyne because territories are often
quite close. Avian and terrestrial predators are seen adjacent
to or above the type but are more a oroduct of the prev
availability than of the habitat.

Riparian Habitat

This habitat type is found adjacent to perennial or

enhemeral waters and includes willows, sedqes, blue qrasses,
rabbi tsfoot qrass, rose, serviceherrv, monkeyflower, and
associated forbs. The tyne is nenerally seen as a band of
veqetation alonq a water body or course that remains qreen
and qrowinq throuqhout the summer months. Plant diversity
is hinher than in the other habitat types, supnortinn a wider
ranqe of animals. This diversity adds immensely to the

stability and utilization of this ecosystem. However,
because of its location, association, and qrowino habits,

it is easily and often abused. Major areas are Bear

Creek, Camn Creek, South Fork Crooked River, and Twelve
Mile Creek. Six miles of Camn Creek have been fenced
to control livestock and improve riparian habitat. The

results, to date, have been excellent. There is a tremendous

increase in wildlife usinn the protected area over the

unprotected sites.

Animals present or usinq this tyne include:

Mammals Birds

Beaver
Mink
Badqer
Racoon
Muskrat (occasional)
Vaqrant shrew
Meadow vole
Western harvester mouse
Western pipstrel
Small footed myotis

Flycatchers
Warblers
California vallev ouail

Mourn inq dove
Minhthawk
Kinnfisher
Rufus humminqbird
Swa 1 1 ows
Stellers jav
Northern shrike
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Mule deer
Mountain cottontail
northern pocket nopher

R?J?*

U

e s & Amphi bians Insects

Great basin spadefoot Ground beetles

toad
Pacific treefroo Wasps
Northern lonn-toed Flies

salamander Moths
Western skink Grasshonoers
Yellov/ bellied racer Stink buns

Pacific rattlesnake Leaf honpers

!ia/i^i .°A Habitat

Black cottonwood and quakino aspen are the major species
found in this habitat type. Areas of occurrence are rare

and are limited to snrinns or wet areas. They are nenerally
associated with bluenrasses, snowberry, Idaho fescue, blue-
bunch wheatqrass, bentorass, rose, saqehrush, oooseberry, and
lupines. These areas are often heavilv nrazed hv livestock
and consequently many of the associated snecies are suppressed
or missinn. Free water is often a part of this habitat tyne,
enhancino its use. Known sites include Sec. 32, T17S, R. 22E;

Sec. 35, T. 17S., R 21F; and See's 17, 21, 28, T. 18S.,R. 21F.

Patches are qenerally less than an acre in size or are limited
to a dozen or so trees. Reproduction is lackinn on all but those
sites protected from qrazino. Asnen heiqhts probably averane
less than 20 feet with a few "old" cottonv/oods ooinn up
to 60 feet. The qreatest wildlife benefits are derived from the
"doq-hair" effect produced from the close association of
the trees. This provides excellent thermal and escape
cover for all species of wildlife.

Species associated with this tyne vary with the amount of use
by livestock. The followinq are a reflection of those found
in areas presently in oood condition.

Manna Is ^jr^ s

Yellow pine chipmunk Rohin
Deer mouse Hawks
Western Harvester nouse Horned owl

Meadow vole Chickadee
Badqer Flicker
Mule deer Lewis woodpecker
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Lonq-tail weasel Flycatchers
Tree swallow

Reptiles ft Amp hi hi a n s_ I nsect s

Pacific treefroq l.ace wino
Great basin spadefoot toad Metallic v/oodborer
Saoebrush lizard Click beetles
Gopher snake Butterflies
Pacific rattlesnake Wasps
Wander inn aarter snake Flies

Scales

Water

In its truest sense, water is not a habitat but is a medium
which contains a wide varietv of habitats. It is identified
here, to facilitate separation of the various animal
associations.

There are basically three types of water habitats in the area:

(1) Streams or free flowinq areas, (2) Reservoirs, and

(3) sprinqs. All are different in the species they contain
yet similar in the life supports they provide.

Streams

There are four perennial streams that support, to varvino
deqrees, aquatic oroanisms. They are, in descendinq order
of species diversity, the South Fork of the Crooked River,
Camp Creek, Bear Creek, and Twelve Mile Creek. The differences
between these streams is related primarily to annual flow,
bottom material , water temnerature, chemical comnosition,
and veqetation. Summer v/ater temperatures and minimum flows
appear to be the main limitinn factor on aquatic life. This

is based on occular observances as no investigations have

been made to date. Plant snecies include coontail , oreen
aloaes, saqo pond weed, diatom slimes, and rushes.

Species present in one or all of the streams include:

Mamma 1 s Bi rds_ !^I?tJJ.?A *. Amphibians

Pacific treefrno
Northern lonotoad salamander
Spotted froo (rare)

Beaver Mallard Duck
Mink Geese
Muskrat Greenwinq teal

Sandpipers
Wood duck
Grebe's
Common snipe
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Fish Insects u Crustaceans

Squaw fish
Bridge Lip sucker
Coarse scale sucker
Sculpins
Speckled dace
Long nose dace
Chiselmouth Chub
Rainbow trout (Rear Cr.)

flayfl ies

Caddis flies
Aquatic earthworm
Draqon flies
Fly larva (Hintera)
Water stridor
Crayfish
Fresh nussol

These areas also provide critical habitat for winterinn
waterfowl , nonqane birds, and mammals. The South Fork of

the Crooked River winters substantial populations of
waterfowl. In January of 1976 over ICO wood ducks were
seen winterinn here.

Reservoirs and Ponds

Reservoirs and ponds are found throuqhout the unit and wary
in size according to water supply, location, and dan height.
Most are shallow, averaging only 5-6 feet at maximum pool.
There are sone, however, such as Price Valley Reservoir, Rickman's
Reservoir, and Severance Reservoir that are in the 10 feet
plus category. Bottom stratas are mainly composed of silted
soils resulting in very little habitat diversity. Plant
species present include rushes, cattail, mosses and
pondv/eeds. Most are grazed heavily by livestock so
vegetation is usually not a dominant factor.

Species present in all or a portion of these reservoirs include:

Mammals Birds

Muskrat Ducks
Mini: (rare) Geese (limited)

Sandpipers
Long billed dowitcher
Kill deer
American coot
Greater yellow legs

fish Insects & Crustacean s

Mone known Daphnia (water fleas)
Copepods
Crayfish (limited)
Rotifers

Rent i les & Amphibians

Bullfrog (perennial water)
Western toad
Pacific treefrog

Back swimmers
Mater strider
Fly larvae
Mosouitoes
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Since this ha hi tat is basically a warn shallow water
environment, the species association is likewise adanted.
It is a very fluctuatino environment with production and species
utilization dependinq on yearlv weather patterns and
domestic use. Animal diversitv is lower than other types,
however, potential, throuqh protection, is verv hinh.
Only one reservoir, Price Valley, is fenced to exclude
livestock.

Springs

Many small SDrinos are found throuohout the area that provide
perennial water sufficient to maintain aouatic li fe. Thev
are qenerallv quite shallow with low flows. Species
are limited to small plants and animals. Diversitv, stability,
and populations are verv low while use by hioher animals is hinh.
Althounh they are fraqile communities, there is a nresence
of strenath that somehow allows their survival.

Species present, in limited numbers, include:

Insects Plants ^ntj_les_ ?< Amphiibian_s_

Mayflies Alnae's Great Basin snadefoot toad
Uater strider Northern lonn-toed salamander
Daphnia (v/ater fleas) Pacific treefroo
Copepods
Fly larvae

These areas provide a very important life support function
for many species in adjacent terrestrial habitats.

h - Terrestrial J'jibitats

All areas outside of the aouatic influence zone were classed

as terrestrial habitats. To combine the many micro-habitats
into identifiable areas, the followinq qroups were developed:
Juniper Habitat; Bin Saqe Habitat; Low Saoe Habitat;
Viet Meadow Habitat; and Ponderosa Pine Habitat . Use is

dependent on the qualitv, quantity, season, nonulations , and

relation to other habitats.

Juniper Habitat is the most common habitat type within the area.

Associated species include Idaho fescue, bluebunch wheatqrass, Sand-

berq blueqrass, saqebrush, rabbi thrush, squirrel tail , balsamroot, and

lupine. Ground venetation is oenerally lackinn or in a noor

condition class. Food production for herbivores is nenerally



low but protective and escape cover is hi^h. Avian snpcios usp this

type heavily in winter nonths feedino on iuniner berries and

utilizinn the thick branches for cover. Snail mammal populations
constantly wary with the percentane of oround cover. For
exannle sone sppcies increase (Pocket mouse) with an increase
in cover while other species (Kannaroo rat) will show a decline.
Wood rats are common Iv found livino in the hollow trunks of

the older trees.

Animals usinq this type include:

Mammals Birds

Mule deer
Bushy tailed wood rat
Coyote
Lono-eared myotis
Calif, mvotis
Little brown myotis
Bin brown bat
Silver haired bat
Hoary bat
Porcupine
Yellow pine chipmunk
Ord Kannaroo rat
White footed deer mouse

Robin
Cooper's hawk

Sparrow hawk
Townsend Solitaire
Mountain bluebird
Bohemian waxwino
Shrikes

iluncos

Sane nrouse

Great basin spadefoot toad
Saqe brush lizard
Wanderinn narter snake
Pacific rattlesnake

Insect s K_ Ara ch n
i
_d

s

Scorpions
Ant lions
fnnraver beetles
Hood borers
Termite
Ichneumon id wasps

Biq sane habitat is the second larqest area in the unit. It
contains many of the associated plants found in the Juniper Type
except that shrub densities are much hiqher. Animal species are
more around oriented than in other habitat types. Avian and
mammal predators spend a larne portion of their huntino time
in and over this tvne because of the diversity in small
mammals and increased visibility. It is an important winter
habitat for the Maurv minratorv deer herd.
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Species found in this type include:

Mammals Birds

Mule Deer
Coyote
Townsend ground squirrel
Merriam shrew (rare)
Great basin pocket mouse
Blacktail jackrabbit
Mountain cottontail
Least chipmunk
Northern pocket gopher
N. nrasshopper mouse
Deer mouse
Lonq tail weasel

Reptiles _& Amphibians

Great Basin spadefoot toad
Fence lizard
Sideblotched lizard
Saqebrush lizard
Pigmy horned lizard
Striped whipsnake (uncommon)
Pacific rattlesnake

Horned lark
Meadow lark
Sage sparrow
Vesper sparrow
Savannah sparrow
Lark sparrow
Cov/birds

Saqe thrasher
Mountain bluebird
Says phoebe
Flycatchers

Insects. _& Arachnitis

Harvester ants
Arroqa moth
Grasshoppers
Scorpions
Ground beetles
Flies

Low Sage Habitat type is generally found on shallow, low
productive soils. Associated species are low qrowing and
quick maturing, they afford little if any cover for
most animals. Small mammals are nenerally lacking because
the shallow soils restrict burrows. However, this type

has several characteristics that make it a very
important habitat. The low, open vegetation allows the

snow to blow free offering winter forage for mammals and

birds. The low snow pack results in early green up of

grasses and forbs providing a needed supply of Vitamin "A"

for winter stressed animals.

Species
Mammals'

Mule deer
Antelope
Blacktail jack-

rabbit
Mountain

cottontail

Birds

Sage grouse
Horned lark

Meadow lark

Lark sparrow
Snow bunting

Reptiles ft Amphibians

Western fence lizard
Sagebrush lizard
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Insects & Arachnids

Ground beetles
Scorpions
Rutterflies
Moths

Meadow Habita t

Venetative production in this type is qenerallv vorv hinh,

resulting in heavy nround cover. Small mammal populations
eire usually pood if the areas do not have standi nn v/ater

for any lennth of time. Food production for larqe mammals
is important by producinn nreen foranp late in the summer
season. If hayinq or livestock nrazinq is not commenced
until after seed production, there is nood food production
for seed eatinn birds. Althouqh none of the areas in this
tvne are laroe thev provide an important e^op amonq the
other habitats.

Species

Mammals Birds

Skunk
Mule deer
Lonq-tail weasel
Meadow vole
Jumpinq mouse
Oeer mouse
Pocket qropher
Western harvest mouse

Reptiles & Amph i_b i ans^

Great Basin snadefoot toad
Gopher snake
Side blotched lizard
Western yellow bellied racer
Common qarter snake

Meadow lark

Sonn snarrow
Savannah sparrow
Chippino snarrow
House finch
Robin
Mountain bluebird
Wrstern kinohird

Insects

Grasshoppers
Ground beetles
Spiddle buqs
Leaf hopners
Assissin buns

Ants
Moths



Ponderosa Pine l !abi tat

This habitat occupies the smallest acreage of any habitat
classified on the area. It is dominated by ponderosa pine with an

understory, on some areas, of Dounlas fir. The overstory is

typed as mature timber with the understory ranging in

age from 60-110 years. Associated species include
pine grass, snowberry, serviceberry, mountain mahogany,
bitterbrush, Idaho fescue, and balsamroot. These areas
appear as islands or stringers leading from the main Maury
Mountain pine sites to the west. This offers an excellent
diversion in habitat by creating "edge" in the adjacent types,
Large mammals use it for escape areas, thermal cover, travel
lanes, and fawning areas. The range in height classes of the
shrubs and trees also allows for a wide diversity of animals
that normally are not associated.

Species

Mamma 1

s

Birds Insects

Mule deer
Bobcat
Coyote
Yellow pine chipmunk
Vagrant shrew
Silver-haired bat

Porcupine
Douglas squirrel

(possible)

Chickadee
Creat horned owl

Yellow bellied
sapsucker

Whiteheaded
woodpecker

Steller jay
Nuthatches
Yellow warbler

Engraver beetles
Metallic wood borers
Geometer moth

(measuring worm)
Sawflies
Ants
Yellowjackets

Reptiles & Amphibians

Western yellow bellied racer
Wandering garter snake
Western fence lizard
Pacific treefrog

Rare and Endangered

Very little work has been accomplished on rare and endangered

species in the unit. Observances have been incidental with

field work. The following is a list of species known or

thought to occur with their respective status:

S pecies

Peregrine Falcon

national State
Classification Class.

Endangered

Location

Endangered One individual
sighted '2 mile S

of G.I . Ranch in

January of 1976.
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(T. 20 S., R. 22

E. S. 27, NViWb
next to road)

Spotted frog Threatened 5. For Crook R.

Northern bald eagle Threatened Winters along
S. Fork of Crooked
River and near
0. I. Ranch
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C. ECOLOGICAL INTERRELATIONSHIPS

Processes by Vegetative Types

Successional processes and community relationships are
hiqhly complex and diverse systems. These are constantly
affected by so many factors that to adequately describe
them is unrealistic. Fndemic plant and animal communities
are constantly chanoinn v/ith alterations in or outside the
community. Major chanoe factors, such as fire, and lad:
of domestic livestock , have been eliminated rpsultinn in

false climax situations. Assuminn true climax is no
lonoer an alternative and that induced climax, under sound
manaoement, is a more realistic base, the follov/inn nossible
enerqy flows were developed. Onlv the major types will he
discussed.

Marsh areas fall into the water class, Dystrophic. Characteristics
include a depth of less than 10 feet, bottom type 100 percent
ornanic, emernent plants abundant, plankton abundant, and
varyinq dissolved oxynen levels durinq daylinht (saturation)
and niqht time (below saturation) hours. This is the
last trophic level on the way to becominn a wet meadow.
Aquatic animals present are those that can withstand low oxvnen
levels, nenerally mosouitos, draqnn flies, phytophankton

,

aquatic worms, and dipteran larva. Rottinq vooetation forms
the base for this food chain.

Avian species are heavilv dependent on insect production for

their existence. One main characteristic is that they be

hiqhly manueverable to nenotiate the thick veqetation for

food and cover. They must be hinhly social species because
they compete for food and nestinq space at the samp level

.

Colors are usually briqht. Mammals present are vooetation based,
relyinq on the submersed and enersed environments for its

needs. Predators are mainlv avian.

Chanqes in the veoetative or aouatic life base will cause this
system to decline. As water depths recede to a point where
mammal predators or domestic livestock can enter the
type then proqression to the wet meadow increases.

Wet meadqw_ species are hinhly oround oriented. A lack of
nTqTTer Veqetation necessitates nround nestinq. Species are

both veqetative and animal feeders. Avian species have draber

colors than those in the marsh areas to aid in concealment.
There is oeneral lowerinn of social tolerance and species
are more secretative. Small mammals are hinhly adantive to this

heavier cover and build travel lanes to ease transportation.
Mammal predators are nore predominant than avian nrodators because
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of the heavier cover and the fact that detection is more

difficult. Channe factors such as heavy nrazinn or a loss

of the water table will cause a loss of this hinhly adantive

community. This is characterized bv increased invasion of

brush snecies and bunch orasses.

Rio sanebrush communities have a wider diversity of snecies than

tW "previous" two types. The on^n character of this brush-nrass

mixture reouires mammals to have traits includinn hinh mobilitv

and larger home rannps. Snecies are basicallv nonsocial . A

preponderance of omnivorous feeders an^ a variety of nestinn-
feedinn habits are present. Tho habitat is fullv utilized

with species that nest and feed in all mediums. Beetles,
caterpillars, and ants are common while small flyinn insects
nenerally decrease. Overuse of this type is v/idelv accredited with
encouraoinn the invasion of western juniner.

Uestern_ juniper occunies more acres than anv other tyne in the

area. Animals chanqe from basically nround orientated snecies
to those dependent on trees. Increased cover and protection
afforded by juniper allows for an increase in brinhtly colored
birds like warblers and bluebirds. Uoodnockers are common,
and as excavators, provide nestinn sites for several snecies.
Social tolerance for birds increases in this type. Small
mammals decrease because of the oeneral reduction in nround
cover caused bv juniner competition. This type is heavilv used
in the winter months bv minratinn passerine birds and r\oe>r.

Juniner types are well established and natural chanoe is ex-
tremely slow.

Low sane types are the lowest in species diversity and
popTHatTons. Small mammals are scarce to absent. The
area is nenerally used for a snecific portion of a species
life cvcle but seldom for most of it. Sane arouse use this tvoe for
strutting and some winter use but mainlv rely on larner sane for
nestinn, broodinn, and rearinn. Insect production is very low
compared to other tvoes. This reduces an important food sunplv
common to other types. Birds that use the type extensively
are small nround orientated species such as horned larks.
They are quick but not lonn distance fliers.

Stream habita_ts_ are \/nry franile environments which react
quickly to cRanoes in quality. Alqaes and planktons forminn the
basis for the food chains, are often used as indicators for
channe. Resides nrovidinn the main food source for amiatic
organisms, alnaes, also provide important covpr for small fish
and crustaceans. Protein transfer, important in earlv
growth in higher predators, comes mainly from aouatic insects.
Tnernv conversion decreases however v/ith increases in levels of the
food chain. Dissolved oxygon (D.o.) is also a very complex
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component in the stream and concentration levels dictate
the species that can survive in the habitat. Species that
require higher oxygen levels such as mayflies are found in

riffles where levels are higher while water strider
larvae are found in quieter, lower D.O. waters. Water
temperature, aouatic plants, decaying material, pool-riffle
ratios, water quality, volume, and velocity all effect the
high and low saturation levels of oxygen in the stream.
Changes in any one of these can change the species composition
and consequently disrupt the entire system.

Summary

Energy flows through the eco-system, it does not cycle. The
components of the energy flow consist generally of abiotic inputs,
producers, consumers, and decomposers. For example, grasses
(producers) capture energy from the sun by photosynthesis and
utilize soil nutrients, water, etc. to produce vegetation.
Herbivorous and carnivorous animals (consumers) feed on

plants and other animals to acquire energy. Bacteria, fungi, and

some kinds of animals (decomposers) derive energy in the
process of decomposition of dead organisms. Energy is

continuously being utilized (used by each group of organisms
or lost) and new energy is being acquired from solar radiation.

In the Cold Desert Eco-system solar radiation is high but due
to other climatic factors such as limited precipitation and

sparse vegetative cover, little solar energy is captured by

the plants and used. Therefore, the production capacity of

the desert is greatly reduced and the food chain shortened.

Certain chemicals such as nitrogen, oxygen, phosphorus,
and potassium are essential elements to sustain life on the

planet earth. These nutrients, as well as others, continuously
circulate through the environment following fixed patterns
or cycles and in the process are made available in various

forms to man and animals (consumers). For example, nitrogen is

recycled from plants (producers) to the atmosphere and back

in a complicated process whereby organic material is converted

into organic ammonia, nitrites, and nitrate by successive
armies of micro-organisms (decomposers). The nitrate, if not

looped back through plants or stored in the soil, is broken

down and the nitrogen is returned to the atmosphere as

gas where it again is available to nitrogen fixing plants, thus,

completing the cycle.

The nutrient cycle occurs slowly in the Cold Desert Eco-system

as large quantities of nutrients are tied up in shrubby plants

that have a slow rate of decomposition.
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Flow Diagram of the Grassland Hydrologic Cycle
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D. IIU'lAN VALUES

1 • Landsca pe C haracter

a. Landscape Type

Features seen in this landscape include flat top mesas,

meandering streams, rounded mountains and scattered ranch

buildings with associated irrigated pastures and haylands.

Most of the noncultivated land contains a varied mixture
of juniper trees, sagebrush and arasses. The study area

is within the High Lava Plains physiographic region and is

bordered on the north by the Maury Fountains and part of the

Crooked River. The eastern fringe consists primarily of wide
expanses of table lands and on the south and west by flat
lands.

Within the area, Bear Creek, the lower portion of Camp
Creek and the Congleton liollow drainage exert a major influence
on the adjacent land and add variety to the scene, ilatural

forms in these drainages vary from narrow canyons with
columnar basaltic rock outcrops to nore rolling mountainous
terrain. Line is expressed vividly in individual trees,
shrubs and rocks, and the skyline due to restricted viewing.
A variety of color is visible in the brown to black rocks,
gray-green of the sagebrush and hazy green of the juniper
trees. Small areas of the cultivated land also add seasonal
variety in vegetation and soil colors rangina from greens
to browns. Texture is apparent in the exposed rocks and
even placement of sagebrush interspersed with juniper on
the hillsides.

Another distinct area bordering the southern part of the
study area is principally flat, intersDersed with rock
outcrops. The preponderance of juniper in areas
northerly gives way to a more monotonous even texture
grey-green sagebrush stand with isolated rock outcrops
adding relief in line, and color.

A third general area is an expansion of the narrow drainages.
Here are found cultivated areas on the flat to gently
rolling bottomlands in the upper reaches of Camp Creek and
the South Fork of Crooked River. Green fields during
spring and summer change to tan in the fall and winter.
Soil is exposed in places that is light tan - almost an
off white. It is in these areas that most of the ranching
activity, with vegetative manipulation and structures is

contained.

In contrast, the flat table lands to the east, being further
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removed from travel routes lend an air of vastness and solitude
midst the fine textured native qrasses that seasonally channe
color from qreen to tan.

Within this study area the visual resource is evaluated usinn
three criteria - scenery evaluation, viewinq distances and
the sensitivity of the viev-'ino public. Lands are catenorized
into one of five manaaement objective classes. Class I is reserved
for areas where manaqement activities are totally restricted;
Class V applies to areas where the natural character of the
landscape has been disturbed to the point of requirinq
rehabilitation to Class II, III, or IV. Those lands which are
hiqhly scenic, close to travel routes, and are of hioh
sensitivity are classified as visual manaqement Class II.

Lands that are low in scenic ouality, are distant from the
viewinq public and are low in sensitivity are classified as
Class IV. In all cases, the visual mananement classes define
parameters within which actions visible on the land must
meet.

b. Major Theme

Three distinct feelinqs seem to be qenerated within the study
area. The flat valley bottoms with the ranchinq community
tend to indicate permanency, - historic early settlement in

a ruqqed environment.

The narrow canyons and hills with rock outcrops - the visitor
has a close relationship with qeolooic chanoes and interestino
new siohts appear around every turn of the road. The flat
table lands indicate a feel inn of spaciousness - the wide open

plains - unrestricted and windswept.

c. Harmonious Element

Harmony exists in most areas but in a monoculture stand of

veqetation tends to lack anneal due to lack of variety.

Some of the features, althouoh few, disrupt an otherwise

pleasinq arranqement of venetation and land forms. Roads,

buildinqs, power lines, and qrazinq patterns due to fences, are

some of these that create forms, lines or color contrasts
that are obvious but not dominant. Man-made instrusions that are

hiqhly reflective become focal points and add to the

inharmonious scene.

d. Accentuatinq elements

In flat valley bottoms - land forms and outlines of those forms

are the stronoest elements expressed. Where lands tend to be more

mountainous the viewer finds himself in closer association
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with the landscape. Rock outcrops and individual trees
and lines of nearby bluffs or ridges predominate with color of

trees and rocks adding to the scene. In addition, the
sound of wind blowing through the trees adds to the overall scenic
enjoyment. Intrusions such as a dump and manufacturing plant,
power lines, and some dilapidated buildings or gaudily painted
structures were evident principally because of their close
association with the travel route.
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Z . Cu 1 turaV _Vaj ues

There are no known places, objects or structures in the

proposed lease area that are important to the present day

activities of any sub-culture existing in this region. Many

of the cultural values which exist in the area could,
however, contribute to the scientific knowledqe or a

better understanding of the processes which
have taken place in the area. Very little is known about the
prehistoric use or habitation of the area by early nan,
however, Oavir! Cole, curator for the Museum of 'latural

History in Luqene, feels that this area could yield much
cultural information if a systematic survey and analysis
were done.

Historic values in the proposed lease area are primarily
associated with various wagon mads and trails which pass

throuqh the area. Travel through the area began as earlv
as 1845 with the passinn of the Mocks waqon train and

later the Steens Military P.oad, Silver Hells iioacl,

Yreka Trail, Prinevi lie-Hampton Road, and the Prineville-
Camp Creek Trail created other features which today possess
significant historic value.

A partial inventory and evaluation c^ the cultural values
(prehistoric '\ historic) which exist in this area are
contained in the files of the Prineville District BLM
office.

Lonan Rutte and the lower slopes of Sheep Mountain are
composed of John Day neolonic formations which contain
late Oliooceno and early Miocene vertebrate
fossils. Thounh not of outstanding significance, the
fossilized bone and teeth which can be found in this
area are quite popular with many amateur paleontologists.

3. Social Welfare

The only direct flow of noods an! services within the
proposed lease area is from various livestock, ranches and
the ben torn" te plant located near Price Valley.

Production at the bentonite plant has steadily increased throuqh
the years. A production level of 30 tons per week is expected
in the future. This operation nonerates a significant amount
of revenue, however, it is disposed of in non-local markets.

There are 20 livestock ranches operating at various levels in

the proposed lease area. There are approximately 31,000
AHM's of forane taken from national resource lands annually
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which oenerates revenue in excess of $250,000. Host of these
ranches are locally owned and operated and contribute directly
to the economy of Central Orenon. Except for land acquisition
and improvement work, there is no opportunity to spend any
of this revenue in the proposed lease area.

The potential for further economic orowth in this area is

limited, except for the unknown potential for oil and qas
exploration and development. Its impact could be minimal
or it could be very extensive creatinn support communities,
etc. necessary to maintain and operate a larno field.

4. Attitudes_ and Expectations

Public sentiment does not seem to be aqainst exploitation of oil

and qas resources in this area as lonq as environmental and other
resource values are nivon due consideration. Various individuals
and groups were contacted in an attempt to oain public rosnonse
to oil and qas 1 oasinq. The names of the individuals and qroups
contacted and their response to our inquiries are contained in

Appendix I-F of this analysis.

5. Local_ Requla tory Str ucture

The proposed oil and qas lease area lies in both Crook and

Deschutes Counties. Zoninc ordinances and comprehensive county
planninq have been completed in both counties. Both counties
have zoned their portion of the lease area for exclusive aqricultural
use. Exploration and development of oil and qas resources is

allowed under this classification with adequate environmental
controls. Crook and Deschutes Counties are actively involved
in land use planninq and are able to make planninq decisions.
The deqree of inteority of county planninq is closely monitored
and qreatly influenced by the Oreqon State Land Conservation and

Development Commission. This source of expertise and support

make counties more willino to implement land use reoulations.
Present levels of manpower and fundinns, however, limit the county's
ability to enforce land use plans and ordinances as completely as

they would like.
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Introduction

Very early records of the northern Croat Basin are somewhat

inconclusive. However, the years following 9000 B.C. provide
amnle evidence to establish a culture consistinn nrinarilv of

small nomadic hands or family nroups with little or no political

organization. Their subsistence was based unon huntinn and

natherinn. Subsistence priorities channod with climatic
conditions and technoloov. Innovations were few and

occurred oraduallv. The followinn is a chronolonical
order of occurrences, broken at opriods of major channn.

9000 - 5000 B.C.

Climatic conditions durino this period favored a culture centered
around nluval lakes. Subsistence was annarentlv based unon huntinn
and natherinn. Tool kits assinned to this period do not contain
mortars and pestles or nrindino stones and it is assumed that plant
foods were utilized in their natural form. I'owever, various obsidian
implements which are associated with huntinn havo boon found.
Shelters were crude with little or no construction takino
place. This v/as the case at the time of the first wMte settlers
in the l^oos. Toward the end of this nerioH, about 6000 B. 0.,
decreasinq rainfall and increasing temperatures led to the
deterioration of environmental conditions around the nluval
lakes. These and other occurrences at the end of the period
helped to create a nearly uninhabitable environment.

5000 - 3000 B.C.

About 5000 B.C. with environmental conditions alreadv ninimal ,

Mt. Mazama erupted creatinn the Crater bake cal dera and snewinn
out the ash now coverino much of fl. F. Orcoon . Uith the nluval
lakes dryinn un and the nround surface covered with as'1

,

an exodus of the lower elevations honan. This exodus lasted until
annroximatel y 3500 B.C.

The ahorininal occunants moved into upland areas where thev could
find permanent springs and remained there until at least
3000 B. C. Tool kits of this time indicate an increased
dependence upon diversified huntinn and offer the first
appearances of nrindinn stones. Thorn is no evidence of
dwelling construction althouoh it is known to have occurred
in other areas.

3000 B.C. - 500 A.[).

A rooccuoancv of the nluval lake sites benins. Thore is evidonce
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suggesting climatic changes which refilled these lakes creating
an environment conductive to habitation.

Artifact collections from this period include large numbers of
grinding implements v/hich indicate the use of refined seeds
for subsistence. Sites alonn the I'pper Deschutes River which
were found to contain artifact assemblages very similar
to those of the Great Basin, also disclosed indications
that deer were being exploited at this tine. The ability to take
larger game may be linked to use of the atlatyl and/or
transistion from this to the bow and arrow during this period.

500 A. D. - 1300 A.D.

Small obsidian points begin to appear around 500 A.D. Bows
and arrows have been recovered from dry caves, datino to this time
period. This technological change would have improved the aboriginals
ability to utilize larger animals for subsistence. There is

no evidence available, however, to indicate channes in the
subsistence pattern or oeneral land use.

1800 A.D. - Present

European manufactured trade goods began to reach the Great Basin
aboriginals in the late 1700's or early 1800's. Trading between
Europeans and Indians was facilitated by Indian trade fairs
held at The Dalles and other favored locations. By mid 1800
European trade items were widely distributed throughout the
great basin.

These personal contacts with Europeans exposed the aboriginal people
to diseases against which they had no defense. As a result, great
numbers of them succcumbed to smallpox and other diseases.

The late 1800's and early 1900's brought settlers from the East

in great numbers to establish homesteads. The following decline
of aborininal existence was inevitable.

Although archeological surveys are lacking in the proposed lease
area, there is one identified site. All recorded archeological
surveys conducted in adjacent areas have located sites.

The State Historic Preservation Archeolonist has stated that

there are no national fteqister Sites identified in the

proposed lease area (Appendix I-F).

The first of these covered the area now occupied bv the Prineville

Reservoir. It was conducted in 1948 by the Smithsonian Institution

and identified 9 sites. In 1949 the Smithsonian Institution
identified 3 sites in the Post area. The site within the lease

area was identified in 1962 and was not the result of an organized

survey. In 1968 a site location in the Hampton Duttes area was

identified as a result of a survey initiated by Rl.f1 to clear a

field project.
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Althouqh there has bpen onlv one site identified on the

proposed lease area, hased on the results of surveys conducted
on adjacent areas, it is apparent that there are probably nor^
sites there. This would be especial lv true alone the two

year-round streams which nass thrnunh the area. Water is not

plentiful in the northern Great Basin country, and
has been even less so durinq some periods of time in the

past. It is believed that a nearby source of water would have
been of prime consideration to aborininal people in choosinn
a place to camp for any neriod of time.

7 • §R§PJil! y*JKe_?

a. Proposed South Fork of the Crooked River Primitive Area

This area totals approximately 4000 acres surroundipn a 5-6

mile seqment of the South Fork of the Crook River Canvon

.

This area, thouoh small in size, is nuite ruened and scenic
providinq excellent opportunties for isolation.

The area is basically free from the imnrovements and influence
of man. This lack of man made intrusions, the presence of the
South Fork of the Crooked River and the character of the
canyon creates moderately hinh scenic values.

Various species of wildlife inhabit the canyon area.
Populations of mule deer are moderate, however, huntinn
pressure is low due to poor physical access. The quality
of the huntinn opportunity is hinh for mule ^eer and some
small name species.

Waterfowl use the river for nestinq, feedinn and winterinn.
Opnortunities for huntinn and viewinn waterfowl and manv
non-name animals are nood if one is will inn to hike in.

No name fish presently exist in this section of the river.
Species present include suckers, snuawfish and dace.
The notential to establish trout nr smallmouth bass is

very hinh, however.

The South Fork area is one of the few wildlife areas
left that has not been drastically altered by man.

There is no siqnificant or unique cultural, zoolonical ,

botanical or oeolonical features within the boundaries a*
the proposed primitive area.

Heavy rockhoundinn use occurs just north of this area in

Conqleton Hollow, however, none of this activity extends
upstream into the proposed primitive area.

When evaluatinn the primitive character of the proposed area,
the scenic value, unioueness, presence of intrusions, the
size of the area as well as the quality of the fish, wildlife
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and water resources were considered. In linht of the above
resource values the South Fork of the Crooked River definit.plv

warrants protection as an undisturbed, undeveloped area. The canyon,
even thounh onlv 4000 acres in size, provides excellent opportuni-
ties for isolation. This character or value should not be

diminished.

b. Antelope Reservoir

The eastern end of Antelooe Reservoir falls into this

analysis area. The reservoir is used by fishermen, hunters,
camners and siqht seers. The reservoir contains vpzr round
water and provides a primitive recreation use site
for an unknown number of people.
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III. ANTICIPATED ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS

Overview

This chapter is a description of anticipated environmental
effects of oil and gas operations in the area prospectively valuable
for oil and gas in Central Oregon. The phases of oil and gas
operations described in Chapter I are considered in relation to
their environmental impacts on the environmental components
described in Chapter II.

Seismic surveys and other preliminary investigations included
in the first phase of oil and gas operations often are conducted
before an oil and gas lease is issued. Impacts of preliminary
investigations are considered here because of the interrelationship
between the pre-lease investigations and oil and gas operations
which may be conducted after a lease is issued.

The phases of oil and gas operations considered in this environ-
mental analysis record do not extend beyond the oil and gas

field. They do not include the transportation of oil and

gas from storage facilities in the field to refineries or

consumers, the refining of petroleum products, or
the ultimate use of petroleum products. This chapter is

an analysis of the impacts of oil and gas field operations.
Impacts within the field and beyond, such as downstream water
pollution, are considered.

The analysis is based on the premise that a well could be drilled and
oil and gas could be discovered on any lease tract. Such possibilities
must be considered before decisions are readied on whether to lease
a tract and before lease stipulations are prepared. In the past,
however, only a small percentage of the Federal oil and gas leases
in Oregon has been explored for oil and gas. Only 10 oil and

gas wells were drilled on Federal lands in Oregon between the

passage of the Mineral Leasing Act in 1920 and December 1974, and

none of them were successful. However, with concern growing over
domestic oil and gas production, a greater percentage of the

Federal leases in the State may be actively explored for oil

and gas.

The impacts described in this chapter are those which could

occur under the current oil and gas leasing program. Numerous

Federal laws, regulations, and policies require BLM and lessees

to prevent or mitigate adverse environmental impacts of oil

and gas operations. Oregon laws and regulations also require

oil and gas operators to employ measures to mitigate environmental

impacts. Federal and State laws, regulations, and management proce-

dures are described in Chapter I.
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Many of the impacts discussed in this chanter would occur onlv
if these State and/or Federal reoulations and stipulations were

not connlied with.

One potential impact considered, for examnle, is pollution from
briny water escapinn from wells. Both State and Federal procedures
require that wells be cased and snecifv the tvpe of casino reouired

to meet the unioue characteristics of each well. Briny water
could escape onlv if a v/ell were improperly cased or not cased
at all.

Some of the impacts described in this chanter could not be entirely
avoided if oil and oas operations were conducted usino existino
technolonv and under prevailinn economic conditions. Fxamnles are
removal of veoetation at drill sites and disturbance of wildlife hv

heavy machinery. Other impacts mioht be attributable to accidents
or errors in judqment. Fxamnles are oil spills, fires, and well

blowouts. While the statistical nrobabil ities of a niven tvpe of
accident occurrino on a lease may be low, they cannot be
innored in an assessment of environmental impacts.

In fiscal year 1975, there were 10 fires and 10 blowouts on 10,092
producino Federal leases (Personal communication, (\errv Richard,
USfiS, Reston, Virninia, 1975):

Fires Blowouts

Uyominn - 7 Wyominn 2

Oklahoma -? flew Mexico - A

Mississippi -

1

"TCP

Colorado 2

Utah 1

California - 1

TO

The followinq table is a compilation of crude oil spills renorted
to the Environmental Protection Aqency in five western States
durinq 1972. The finures represent only oil spills attributed to field
operations and do not include the transportation or the refininn of
crude oil. Of the total snills, 40 nercent resulted from flowline
corrosion or freezinq. The remaininq snills were caused by human
error, mechanical failure, natural causes, noor maintenance, or in

a few cases, vandalism. The statistics relate to spills on all
ownerships, private and State lands as well as Federal.
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A. NONLIVING COMPONENT

1. Air

Preliminary investigations using existing systems of unsurfaced
roads during dry weather may raise heavy clouds of dust.

During the construction of access roads and drilling sites in the

exploration and development stages, the engines of construction
machinery emit exhaust fumes and particulate matter. Construction
operations may raise considerable dust; in forested areas,
the effect may be accentuated by increased movement of air and

higher wind velocities in the corridors created by removal
of timber. Dust levels could be especially high on zeric sites

during the dry summer season, particularly during the intensified
construction activity of the development stage.

A well blowout may discharge natural gases into the atmosphere.
These may be odorous or toxic, or both, such as hydrogen sulfide.

Other blowout emissions are brackish or saline water, drilling
mud and (more rarely) oil, the latter about once in every 5,000
oil wells drilled (Oregon Department of Geology and Mineral
Industries, 1972). These pollutants may be sprayed hundreds of

feet into the air and, in strong winds, can be carried for
distances of more than a mile.

Air quality would be degraded if natural gas were flared or
oil were burned during drilling and testing operations.

A blowout can result in a fire when highly volatile hydrocarbons
are ignited by contact with hot engine manifolds or sparks from
engine exhausts. The fire may burn for days or weeks before it

can be extinguished, emitting smoke and the products of hydrocarbon
combustion into the atmosphere.

2. Soils

Clearing of vegetation and soil disturbance caused by construction
of access roads for preliminary investigations could make soils
more susceptible to erosion. Temporary roads constructed for
preliminary investigations could pose a severe erosion hazard
in the soft Clarno formations and foothills of Central Oregon
because of the steep slopes and areas of erodible soils.

Erosion could also be caused by subsurface waters escaping from
seismic shot holes if the holes were not plugged as required
by Federal and State administrative procedures when water bearing
zones are encountered.

Soil could be eroded if drill cuttings were accidentally jetted
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from the mud pits during the drilling of stratigraphic test holes
and wildcat wells. The chemical additives in the drilling mud
could also destroy nearby vegetation and increase the potential
for erosion. If the well were not properly cased, briny
water could enter an aquifer which had been penetrated while
drilling. The polluted water could leak to the surface where the
aquifer outcrops, destroying vegetation and causing erosion.
Accidents such as explosions, fires, spills, leaks, and blowouts
could reduce vegetative cover over relatively wide areas
(Broctett, Thue S brown, 1971). Such accidents could also cause
soil sterility.

The soil erosional impact would be greater and of longer duration
during the development stage. However, it would occur over a

limited area. The wells would be connected by road systems which
would have a greater impact than a road to a single exploration
well. Each additional well v/ould increase the overall impact
due to the additional area involved. The construction of dams,
tank batteries, pump stations, camps, and flow lines would have
a moderate to severe impact on soils due to erosion caused by

the loss of vegetation, compaction, and disturbance caused by
construction. The impact from accidents would be the same
as those described for the exploration phase. Each new well would
increase the potential for accidents. The potential for well

blowouts would decrease if the subsurface pressures were known.

Erosional impacts of drilling would increase as the production
phase is entered if additional oil and gas zones were discovered.

In secondary recovery operations, additional erosion would
be caused by construction of drill sites, flow lines from the

separation facilities, and water sources for injection wells.
Continual use of roads and trails by heavy tank trucks
and maintenance vehicles would compact the soil. Wind
erosion and overland water flow v/ould increase unless the
roads were surfaced. Erosion v/ould occur along stream
banks if streams were forded at low water crossings.

The magnitude of fires, leaks, and spills during the production
phase could be greater than during other stages of development.
Fires at a tank battery or treatment plant could cause erosion because
of the loss of vegetative cover and temporary soil sterilization.

In the abandonment of a field, it might not be possible to reclaim
all disturbed sites to their condition prior to development. As

a result, erosion rates might be higher than they were before oil

and gas were discvoered. If mud pits v/ere not properly reclaimed,
they might be breached after field abandonment. The escaping fluids

could destroy vegetation and lead to soil erosion.
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Improperly abandoned roads would create additional
erosion problems.

3. Geoloqv

The cause and effect relationships between oil and nas

operations and geoloqical hazards could no in both

directions. Geolonic hazards trinnered by natural
forces could damaqe oil and nas field facilities and

cause oil spills, mud pit breaches, failures of road
fills, and other environmental problems. Oil and

gas field operations could also create some nnoloqic
hazards. Both aspects of the relationships between
oil and qas operations and qeoloqic hazards are
discussed in this section, fach type of neolonical
hazard is discussed individually, althounh in fact
the hazards often are. interrelated. Vol can ism,
for example, can trinner earthquakes, which can
triqqer landslides.

Access roads probably would be the oil and qas activity
most likely to triqqer, and be affected by, neoloqic
hazards. Pipeline construction, well drilling, and
oil and qas production follow in order of importance.

Most qeoloqic hazards can be anticipated and avoided
by properly locatinq, desiqninn, and constructinq oil

and qas field roads and facilities.

a - ^Pr^A^JJj^ZJ^A^ll5.- ' ,ass movements of unstable
si opes* include lands! ides", rock fall s , debri s

avalanches, mud flows, and soil creep. Mass movements
occur infrequently in Central Orenon. Trinnerinq
events include man's activities and natural processes
such as earthquakes, heavy rains, and rapid snow melts.
The events may reduce internal friction, and unload
or undercut stable slopes beyond the upper limit of
internal friction. If unstable slopes were not
avoided in oil and nas operations, the activities
could trinqer mass movements.

Slope hazards are surmarized in the followinq table.

Slides. Slides usually involve surficial material such
as"scol, rocks, and veqetation. However, some slides
also contain bedrock. Bedrock slides commonly move
alonq planes of weakness in the rock. These may be
beddinq planes, joints, fractures, or faults. Planes
in dippinq tuffaceous shales tend to become plastic when wet,



Slop: Naturol professes

Summor.y of slope hazards

Potential disastrous impact

Remedial, preventive

end plonnir-.g measures

Moderate chemical

2 weathering and slight

(>10-25 :

/o) erosion under natural

conditions; some mass

wasting on steeper

slopes

Chemical weathering;

1 no slope-initiated

(0-10%) hazards; other hazards

include flooding,

ponding, high water

toble, ond clay

soils

Poor drainoge; ponding end high

woter tcble ccn cause flooding,

septic tank failure, besement
cracking, floating of under-

ground storage tanks and water
table pollution from weste dis-

posal leachote; increased run-

off in flat orbonized areas can
couse floodino

Initiation of slides through

overloading end oversfeepen—

ing of slopes '(especially in

areas of moss movement topog-

raphy); gullying in areas

stripped of natural vegetative

cover; structural damage in

oreas of low foundation sta-

bility (see Landslides)

Promote developments compatible*
with geologic conditions through

.lease stipulations require
detailed geologic cr.d engineer-
ing studies for developments in

areas of potential problems;

require adecucte solutions to

anticipated hazcrds (i.e., fill

levees, proper d.-cincqe ;"ociiit?e:)

Promote developments compatible*
with geologic conditions through

lease stipulations require

detailed geologic and engineer-

ing studies for large developments;

strict adherence to grading regu-

lations in the Uniform Suilding

Code

Chemical weathering

3 ond erosion; also mass

(>25-50%) wasting including

earthflow, mudflow,

and creep; gullying

in orecs stripped of

natural vegetation

Initiation of slides through over-

loading and oversteepening of

slopes (see Mass movement
topography); gullying on unpro-

tected slopes; caving of exca-

votions; emergence of septic

tank effluent, etc. on hillsides;

road failure; structural demage
In places

promote developments compatible*

with geologic conditions through

lease stipulations : require

detailed geologic end engineering

studies for lorge developments;

advise all developers of potential

hazards; strict adherence to grcd-

ing regulations in the Uniform

Building Code

Erosion, rapid runoff,

A shallow slides, and

(>50-75%) deup slides in bedrock

under extreme condi-

tions

Initiation of slides through

overloading and oversteepen-

ing of slopes; pronounced gully-

ing in areas unprotected by

vegetation; rocd washouts in

areas of flash floods and

improper engineering; emer-

gence of septic tank eff luenr

on hillsides; failure of improp-

erly placed fill

Limit development through*

lease stipulations strict

adherence to the grcding regula-

tions in the Uniform Building Code;

engineering investigations far all

development; adequately sized

road culverts at stream crossings

Rapid runoff and ero-

5 sion; rockfall, rock

(>75%) slide and mudflows

Initiation of slides through

undercutting or indiscriminont

blasting; extreme gullying in

unprotected areas; rocd wash-

outs in areas of flash floods and

improper engineering; emer-

gence of septic tank effluent;

foilure of improperly placed fill

Lease stipulations
require appropriate ervqineering

studies for complex develop-

ment; strict coherence to the

grading code; preserve nctural

vegetation to greatest exle.it

possible; adequately sized

culverts

Source: Beaulieu, John D. Hughes, P. W. and Mathiot, R. K. , 1974,

Environmental Geology of Western Linn County, Oregon, State

of Ore. Dept. of Geol. and Min. Industries. Bull., 84 p. 45

(*Modified by BLM)

.
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and blocks up to 300-400 acres can beein to move. Slides

or slumps of unconsolidated surficial material often
qrade into earthflows of various types.

Steep slopes are prone to ranid slides or rock falls; movement
may be un to hundreds of feet per second. Areas are considered
steeply sloninq when regional slopes exceed f>0 percent,
local si ones in such areas ma" ranne from 30 percent to

vertical. Rapid slides have killed people and caused
extensive property dananp. Arras with moderate, 20 to

30 percent regional slopes may be nrone to slower novino
slides. These may not be fatal to man, but they can cause
siqnificant property and environmental damage.

In oil and gas fields, slides can cause ruptured pipelines,
oil spills, ruptured wells, blow outs, groundwater pollution,
and foundation damage.

Mud flows Mud flows occur when water on sloping land

saturates the soil and reduces its internal friction.
Mud flows can move quickly down steep slopes or creep
at a barely perceptible rate.

b

.

Fl oocl_
I
lazards

If oil and qas field facilities were constructed in improper
locations, floods could rupture pipelines, v/ash out
roads, damage wells, and create other environmental
problems.

c

.

Erosion

Possible effects of oil and gas operations on soil

erosion and deposition are discussed in the sections on soils
and water.

If oil and gas field facilities v/ere improperly designed
or constructed erosion could damage the facilities.
Stream erosion could undermine oil or nas pipelines or
other installations and eventually cause their failure.
Oil spills, qas explosions, or fires could result.

Erosion can be a slow, almost imperceptible process, or
it can occur suddenly. Siltation can form barriers in

streams. When the barrier breaks, the rapid flow
can sharply increase erosion rates.

d- Subs idence. Oil and nas operations could cause both
deep and' shallow subsidence. However, both types of
subsidence can be prevented if operations are preceded
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by adequate geological studies, planning, and enoineering
controls.

Subsidence can cause cracked foundations and other structural
damage to bridges, buildings, streets; reservoir failures,
pipeline failures, and subsurface aquifer damage.

Most incidents of deep subsidence have been caused by fluid
withdrawal at depth. Usually, the withdrawn fluids have
been either water, oil, or both. Deep subsidence
can be prevented or stopped by reinjecting fluids or slurry.

Shallow subsidence occurs when surficial material settles.
Heavy structures on poorly consolidated soils such as low
density silts, peat, peaty soils, wet marshy soils or tidal
flats have caused subsidence. The pressure of a heavy
structure or structures is sufficient to drive much of the
water out of the soil or compact low density dry silts. Heavy
structures may also sink into soft, clayey soils with low
bearing strengths.

Earthquakes Earthquakes occurring in Oregon have not
claimed any lives, and so far have only caused minor
damage such as cracked walls, masonry, chimneys,
broken lights, windows, and articles falling from shelves.
Though Oregon is in the Circum Pacific earthquake
belt, Oregon lias fewer recorded earthquake shocks than
California and Nevada to the south and Washington to

the north. "Oregon appears to be relatively quiet
island in this very active earthquake belt." (Couch & Lowell 1971)

Between 1341 and 1953, 167 noticeable earthquakes occurred
in Oregon; over 90 noticeable earthquakes occurred in western
Oregon, and 73 occurred at sea off the Oregon Coast (see

following map). Average seismic energy released in the

Coast Range between 1870 and 1970 has been estimated to

be approximately one magnitude 5.0 earthquake (intensity V)

each decade _/ (Berg and Caker, 1963). In the Willamette
Valley, epicenters have tended to concentrate west
of Salem and around the Middle Santiam River. Average
seismic energy released in the Willamette Valley between

1870 and 1970 has been estimated to be approximately one

mapni tude 5.3 earthquake (intensity VI) each thirty years

(Berg and Baker, 1963). (See following map).

Estimates of the 100-year average seimic energy release in

the Cascades suffer from questionable data for the late

1800' s. One estimate would put it very high; however, others
consider the Cascade Range to be a relatively quiet seismic

area. (Berg and Baker, 19C3) Recent seismic activity has been



1/

relatively low.

There has been some speculation that a fault zone under
stress could trigger earthquakes. The only recorded instance
involving petroleum operations occurred in Rangely Field,

Colorado, where earth tremors appeared to be related to

fluid injection in connection with petroleum waterflooding
(Raleigh, 1972). A U. S. Geological Survey report on the

Rangely Field indicated, however, that water injection
could possibly assist in preventing earthquakes (U. S. Geological
Survey, 1973). Although it is a well known fact that earth-
quakes occur when there is movement along a fault zone,

such as the San Andreas Fault near the Pacific Coast,
many subsurface faults related to known oil and gas

reservoirs have retained their stability over long periods
of geologic time. This is evidenced by the fact that these
faults often form the subsurface trap for petroleum. (This

type of fault is known as a "sealing fault.") If they
had not retained their stability, the petroleum would
not have remained trapped for long periods of geologic
time.

The relative strength of earthquake shocks may be measured in terns
of intensity and magnitude. Intensity describes the amount of ground
shaking felt or damage observed at a specific place. Intensities
range on the Modified iiercali Scale (M.M.) from intensity I, which
is not felt, to Intensity XII, which is almost total destruction.
Some people feel those with intensities from II - IV, but all feel

it at V.

Magnitude is a rating proposed by Richter and characterized by the
amount of energy radiated from the earthquake source. The Richter
Magnitude Scale is based on instrument observations. Its ratings
have run from 1 for small shocks to 8.7, the largest shock recorded,
because Western Oregon earthquakes tend to have relatively shallow
focal depths, tiie damage or intensities may in some instances be

higher for a given magnitude than earthquakes in eastern Oregon
or California.
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f. Vojcanjc Jlazards^ There is little likelihood that volcanic

activity would pose a hazard for oil and oas onerations in

Central Oreoon. There are no indications of future volcanic

activity in the area prospectively valuable for oil and oas.

The Cascades are in the Circum Pacific earthquake belt, or the

"Rinn of Fire", characterized by earthquake activity and some

volcanism. Throuqhout the Cascades' lono volcanic history, a variety
of qeoloqic events occurred which would have been extremely
hazardous to men and structures. However, Oreqon has not

experienced significant volcanic damaqe within the relatively short

snan of human settlement.

Volcanoes can erupt quickly without obvious warninn. Scientists
do not know which of the Cascades volcanoes will erunt or

when. The four most potential lv dannprous Cascade volcanoes
are Mounts Raker, Rainier, St. Helens, and Shasta because
of their proximity to inhabited areas. Geoloqists are
watchinq Mount Hood with its active fumeroles and
Mounts Scott, McLauohlin, and Thielsen for siqns of new
activity. tJone of these arp in the vicinitv of the area
prospectively valuable for oil and oas.

Oil and oas leasino should not contribute to Central Oreoon'

s

volcanic hazard notential . Oil and nas exploration nay produce
qeoloqic information which oeoloqists could use in predictino
volcanic hazards.

Water

The oreatest impact of preliminary investigation activities on water
resources v/ould be an increase in the susnended sediment concentration
of streams caused by road construction and increased travel of
vehicles over unroaded terrain. This would be particular! v true if

the roads were hastily constructed by tractor and wherp streams were
forded by heavy equipment.

Exploratory wells in Central Oreoon would prohahlv penetrate oround-
water aquifers. If the wells were not nroperlv cased or sealed as
called for in Federal and State renulations, brines could contaminate
qround water suonlies.

If mud nits constructed for exploratorv wells were imnropprly located
on sites which could slide into streams, fine silts and clays,
caustic chemicals, acids, soans, oils, and brines contained in

the drill inn mud could enter streams. The silts and clay could
increase suspended sediment concentration of the v/ater and
form channel deposits subject to further erosion durinn periods of hioh
flows. The remaininq pollutants could reduce the quality of the water
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for use as a domestic supply. At hiqh concentrations, some of the
chemicals could be toxic to aquatic vegetation. Destruction
of stream channel venetation could increase channel erosion.

Development of an oil or nas field would require the construction
of additional roads. If they were improperly constructed, they
could contribute excessive fine suspended sediment to streams.
Construction of oil and qas pipelines could yield sediments to
streams and introduce the possibility of oil leaks enterinq
streams.

Sediments enterinq water bodies are. either deposited on the
streams, lakes, or estuaries or dispersed in the ocean.
Sediment deposited in an impoundment reduces the water
storaqe capability and impairs the effectiveness of the
facility. The public must then bear the cost of removal.
Sediments and orqanic pollutants can seriously affect the
use of water for municipal and industrial purposes. Lamp water and
irrigation districts routinely remove silt and orqanic
particulate matter from their water supplies, but the
process can be a difficult and expensive one for small

districts.

The Crooked River provides water supplies for fish hatcheries.
Hatcheries require large volumes of clean, unpolluted, relatively
cool water. Water from the Crooked iiiver mixes with water
from the Deschutes and Metholius Rivers above the Portland
General Electric Fish Hatchery at Pel ton Dam. Increased
sedimentation fills the rearing ponds,
crov/ds the fish, interrupts disease treatment, interrupts
feeding schedules, smothers eggs, and makes phsyical operation
of the facility more difficult. Very fine sediments remain
suspended for flays and months causing high turbidity. Chemical
pollutants may be toxic or may subject the fish to secondary
diseases. Increased temperatures increase the likelihood of

disease and upset the energy budget of the fish.

Industries may not be able to utilize water that carries
excessive sediment or contaminants. Saline water, for

example, cannot be used in boilers.

If sev/aoe disposal systems for crew housinn v/ere improperly desioned

or constructed, streams could be contaminated with sewage

effluent. Some soils in the area are unsuitable for septic

tanks because of low permeability, shallow depth to bedrock

and/or high nroundwater tables.

During the production phase, water could be contaminated because

of leaks in pipelines and corrosion of well casinos in producing
wells and injection wells. Effects of nroundwater contamination
might not be noted for some time if the permeable layer

intersected a stream a lonq distance away or if a nroundwater

pumping well were far removed from the oil well. If the



aquifiers were extensive but not used, the potential for

future groundwater utilization would be reduced.

If mud pits were not properly reclaimed upon the abandonment

of a field, they could be breached and allow sediments to

reach bodies of water. Abandoned roads could continue to

erode and contribute sediment to streams especially in the

soft Clarno formation areas. Corrosion of the casinos of

capped and plugged wells could allow contamination of

groundwater reservoirs.

B • LIVING COMPONENTS

1 . Vegetation

a . Aquatic

Activities associated with exploration, development, and
abandonment of an oil and gas field could impact anuatic
vegetation as a result of (1) surface disturbance and

accompanying erosion; (2) disposal cf by-products of the

production process; (3) accidental spills of drilling
mud and oil; and (4) use of water for oil and gas

field operations.

Construction of access roads for exploration and development
would cause some soil erosion. Cut and fill slopes which
expose soil to wind and rain could ultimately result in soil

particles being carried into the aquatic habitat, l.'hen

roads are built across steep slopes, the potential for
mass soil movements is increased. If landslides enter
stream channels, stream banks with steep gradients are
scoured and downstream vegetation is covered by sediment
and debris. Where slides do not enter stream channels,
runoff from the newly disturbed areas can contribute
large quantities of silt to the stream below. The
chronic low-level yield of soil from gravel -surfaced
roads causes sedimentation of aquatic habitat. As vehicles
use the road, small quantities of silt are worked
to the surface and washed into drainageways with each
ra i n

.

Construction of roads and survey lines during the explora-
tion and development phases would destroy aquatic vegetation
where they crossed streams, marshes, or small ponds.

Sedimentation caused by oil and gas construction operations
v/ould have a long-term effect on aquatic plants, especially
in shallow waters of marshes and ponds. Deposition of
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sediments changes habitat conditions by making water
more shallow, accelerating the natural process of
plant succession. Turbid water prevents solar
radiation from penetrating to lower levels and
limits photosynthetic activity, reducing the
productivity of the water mass. It can also smother
vascular plants with a deposition of fine particles.

Aquatic vegetation could suffer both short and long-
term impacts if exploratory actions disrupted or eliminated
the water supply of small springs or marshes. If they
were improperly cased, stratigraphic and wildcat wells could
alter ground v/ater hydrology, reducing aquifer flows. Lowering
of shallow ponds, springs or marshes or reduction of summer
stream flow adversely affects aquatic plants. As water
levels and/or stream flows are reduced, less living space
and fewer nutrients are available to the aquatic
vegetation.

Aquatic habitat would be adversely affected during the
development and production phases if oil entered streams as

a result of pipeline leaks in the gathering system; spills,
leaks, and equipment failures while handling and storing
extracted oil; and defective separators.

Fires started by blowouts, explosions, or other accidents could
burn riparian vegetation as well as emergent plants in

marshy habitats.

After abandonment of a field, oil as well as saline
water originating from improperly capped wells or

breached mud pits could kill aquatic vegetation.

b. Terrestrial

Vegetation can be affected during the exploration phase

by cutting and clearing of vegetation, earth moving
operations, and exposure to fire, oil, briny water,
and toxic gases such as hydrogen sulfide.

Vegetation destroyed by clearing operations is not

always confined to sites cleared for roads, buildings,
flowlines, wells, and other facilities. Soil erosion which

starts on the cleared sites may progress to adjacent lands.

As the productivity of the lands is lowered, vegetative growth

will be reduced because of loss of organic matter and

nutrients, a breakdown of soil aggregates, a reduction in

field capacity, a reduction in the rate of infiltration

of water, and a decrease in activity of the soil

flora and fauna. In addition, material carried away from the
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cleared area can kill vegetation when deposited elsewhere.

Another adverse impact associated with surface clearing is

reduction of site productivity due to soil compaction by

heavy machinery. Where compaction occurs, vegetative growth is

reduced due to the physical restriction of root growth and

reduction of water available for plant orov/th. 1,'et

soils are most susceptible to compaction.

Site productivity is also reduced on cutbanks and sidecast material

where topsoil has been removed or covered by sterile soils from

lower horizons.

Oil or briny water could kill terrestrial venetation and reduce

site productivity. Vegetation could also be billed or damaged
if mudpits leak, break, or overflow.

Vegetation might be adversely affected by polluted air if

hydrogen sulfide escaped from oil and gas wells or if liquid
or gaseous wastes produced during well testing were burned.

Oil and gas operations would increase the potential for wildfire.
Fires could be started by well blowouts, operation of mechanized
equipment, and careless smokers. The threat of wildfire varies
from little or none during the wet season to extreme during the
dryer period of June through October. Fire may reduce soil

productivity by causing loss of soil nitrogen and other
essential elements either directly or through loss of ash
by erosion, destruction of organic layers, reduction of
infiltration capacity; and erosion following loss of
vegetation.

The greatest threat to vegetation during the production phase
is accidental exposure to oil, brine, and toxic gases. The potential
for spills increases as flow lines, valves, pumps, and storage
tanks deteriorate during the life of the operation.

If oil field facilities were not properly abandoned, vegetation
could be damaged as toxic elements leaked from deterioratina
facilities left in the field.

The impacts of oil and gas operations on vegetation could be

relatively severe in portions of the area where steep
topography, thin erodible soils, and heavy clay soils subject
to compaction are common. Replacement of venetation on these
sites is a long term process under the best of conditions.
On warm, dry Ponderosa pine sites with thin soils and
westerly or southerly explosures, development of the
vegetation is often delayed for years while tree seedlings are
becoming established.
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If logging slash in the Ponderosa pine type was not
properly disposed of after lands were cleared for oil

and gas operations, insect populations could build
up and attack live trees.

2. Animals

a. Aquatic

Activities associated with oil and gas exploration and
development could affect aquatic organisms by increasing
stream sediment loads and by physically changing or
polluting aquatic habitats.

Most streams in the EAR area carry a sediment load due to

natural processes of erosion. However, oil and gas
exploration, development and production activities
could cause sediment loads to exceed those
attributable to natural processes. Host natural
sediment is transported during high flows of winter
when impacts to the biota are minimal . Sediments
created by land disturbance activities frequently occur
at lower flows and at other more critical times of

the year.

Oil and gas activities which can lead to sedimentation include

-Road construction. The potential for sedimentation
would be particularly high if steep cut banks along

streams and gullies were disturbed, gravel removed from
streams, stream channels relocated, or streams forded

or crossed without culvert installations. Roads that

are poorly maintained or not surfaced for year-round
use often contribute heavy sediment loads.

-Duplication of exploration activities by several

companies can result in unnecessary roads (Montgomery &

McGowan, 1971).

-Drilling of strati graphic and wildcat wells.

-Accidents which result in loss of vegetation.

-Constructing gathering system pipelines.

-Clearing for v/ell sites and tank battery installations.

-Constructing crew facilities and sanitary facilities.

-Constructing drilling mud pits.
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-Preparing areas for abandonment.

These activities could alter aquatic ecosystem by causing
sediment to be deposited in stream channels, ponds,

reservoirs, and lakes. The physical changes v/ould hove

undesirable effects on populations of fish and other
aquatic organisms.

Sediment in suspension can directly kill fish by damaging
their gills if concentrations are high and exposure pro-

longed (Phillips, 1971). Sublethal concentrations may
be debilitating, subjecting the organisms to increased
predation. Sediment also blocks the transmission of

light, reducing algae and vascular plant production
and impairing the ability of fish, to feed. When sediment
covers gravel spawning bods, it reduces survival of eggs
and creates a physical barrier that prevents hatched fry

from emerging, through intcrspeces between gravels (ibid)

.

Sediment can adversely affect other aquatic wildlife by filling
living spaces, covering food supplies, interference with
feeding, interrupting reproductive functions, and smothering
aquatic invertebrates such as mussels and insects (U. S.

Dept. of the Interior, 1972.). All of these impacts would
reduce the numbers and productivity of invertebrates.

In many areas, conditions are already marginal for cold-
water game fish and anadromous species. Heavy sedimentation
of these habitats can create conditions that trout and other
fish cannot tolerate, resulting in the elimination of these
species from waters they formerly inhabited. Siltation
of waterways also discourages recreation and inhibits
angling for species that are predominantly sight feeders.
(Phillips, op_. cit_. )

.

Road construction can increase soil movement and aquatic
habitat could be adversely affected by excessive sedimentation
and stream channel scouring. The resulting movement
of soil into streams can displace and kill fish and
other downstream aquatic life. Of greater impact than
the immediate mortality of aquatic life is the loss
of the stream's biological productivity due to physical
alterations. The habitat may not be restored to its
former productivity for many years.

Large quantities of sand and gravel are often required for
roads, well sites, and other construction. If these materials
were removed from streams, fish and other aquatic life could
be lost and aquatic habitat destroyed. Channel changes
frequently reduce total habitat and increase gradient.
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Increased qradients cause increased velocities, nreater
scouring, and less hospitable habitat.

A study in Idaho demonstrated that streams with undisturbed
natural channels produced eight times more nounds of
game fish than streams with altered channels (Hehhards, 1970).
Other studies in Idaho and North Carolina showed that the
reduction in fish production due to channel channes is a

lonn-term effect; fish produced remained RO to QO percent
below orininal levels after a recoverv period o f over
30 years.

If culverts were not installed to appropriate standards,
barriers for resident fishes could be created. Conditions
at the outfalls of imnroperlv installed culverts keen
fish from entering the culvert; or velocities are
too nreat for fish to swim the lennth of the culvert.

Water quality and aouatic wildlife would be adversely
affected if streams or lakes were contaminated by oil, brinv
water, hydrogen sulfide oas, drill inn mud, thermal increases,
and domestic wastes.

Crude oil contains a water-soluble fraction that is toxic to
fish and other ornanisms. Free oil and emulsions may interfere
with respiration bv actinn on the epithelial surfaces of fish
or mollusc gills or by covering the pills and sniricals of
aouatic insects. Aloae and other plankton can become coated
and destroyed by oil pollutants. Soluble and emulsified
material (includinn contaminated food organisms) eaten
by fish can taint the flavor of their flesh. Organic materials
can deoxygenate water sufficiently to kill fish. Heavy
films of oil on the surface of water can interfere with

photosynthesis and aeration. Oil substances can settle and

cover the bottoms of streams, and lakes.

Fxistinq populations and the spawninn, nursery, feed and

protection areas vital to future Generations of benthic

ornanisms can be adversely affected (II. S. Pent, of the

Interior, 1968 and 1972). After beino deposited on the

bottom, oil continues to vie'M water-soluble substances

toxic to aquatic ornanisms (ibid p. 45).

Briny water (20,000 to 100,000 nnm. dissolved solutes) has caused

serious environmental denradation during some oil and qas

operations in other areas (Montnomerv & McOowan , on. cit .).

Saline water emitted durinn well blowouts may be blown nreat

distances if stronq winds prevail at the time. Leachates

from the briny water could deqrade surface water qualitv

after the accident.
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Water contaminated with liydroqen sulfide qas could accidentally
enter surface water durinq well drill inn operations or well

blowouts. The qas is highly toxic to fish. Studies show

the median tolerance limit of channel catfish fry for

un-ionized hydronen sulfide ranqod from 0.8 ppn. at pi! of

G.8 to 0.5 ppn. at pi! of 7.8 (Bonn & Foil is, 1967).

Caustic additives to drilling mud could get into local

waters durinn blowouts or if mud pits v/ere accidentally
breached. Caustic compounds destroy sensitive qill tissue
of many oroanisms, causino impaired ability to absorb dissolved
oxyqen and dispell metabolic wastes.

Shallow around water aquifers could become contaminated by

saline water, oil and qas from stratinraphic test holes and
wildcat wells if they were improperly cased. Blowouts could
also add pollutants to subsurface sunplies of fresh water.

Accidents such as fires, explosions, and well blowouts could
cause local increases in the temperatures of surface waters and
adversely affect aquatic habitat.

Oil spills terminatinq in Prineville Reservoir could have
several deleterious effects.

- Contamination or death of microscopic orqanisms and
accumulation of hydrocarbons in the food chain of
higher species.

- Fishing effort could be reduced until obvious oil

pollution was qone.

Althouqh many micro-oroanisms have the capacity to

denrade hvdrocarbons , microbial donredation probably
would be of little benefit in alleviatinq an oil

spill

.

If an oil field v/ere improperly abandoned, breached mud pits,
leakinn wells, or steep cut banks could cause continued
sedimentation of streams and lakes. Briny water and oil could
also pollute sub-surface v/aters after abandonment if wells
were not adequately plupoed or capped. This chronic sedimentation
and pollution would continue to have a debilitatinq effect on

aquatic orqanisms as lonn as it was allowed to continue.

F^iparian veqetation could be killed or reduced from
before mentioned pollutants.



I). Terrestrial

Airborne reconnaissance fliqhts by fixed v/inn aircraft
and helicopters at low levels durinq preliminary
investigations could disturb and displace moratory
waterfowl , wintering big game, breeding aninals, and
nesting raptors. Experience in Alaska has shown dis-
turbance by aircraft can cause abortions, desertion of younn,
and other effects on manv species of lamp herbivors. (U. S.O.I
Alaska Pipeline Environnental Statement, Vol. 4, p. 149).
Wildlife are particularly vulnerable durinn crucial periods
such as breedinn and raisinn of younn. Occasional
fliohts by fixed v/inq aircraft would cause the least
disruption, but continued intensive search, especially
by helicopters, could pose a particular hazard to wildlife
in the area. Wintering aninals could be driven into areas
of deep snow or forced into heavy exertion at a tine when
all their energy and reserves are necessarv for survival.

Wintering and nigratinn waterfowl congregate in lame
flocks on bodies of water for resting and feeding, and
can be easily driven away from these sites by low flying
aircraft.

Moderate use of existino roads and trails for samnlinn,
surveying, rnappinn and general reconnaissance can be

conducted without undue wildlife habitat disturbance.
The greatest hazard to wildlife cones from harrassment
during crucial periods of nesting, winterino and breedinn.

Drilling of wildcat wells could make the vicinity of the

well site untenable to most wildlife durinn the drill inn

operations. If caustic additives used in drill inn muds

accidentally escaped from the drill site, they could
contaminate surroundinn veqetation or v/ater. Short periods
of gas flaring could cause odors and air pollution
discernahle by wildlife and increase the area of wildlife

non-use.

A well blowout with the ensuing discharge of gas, oil,

v/ater and other contaminants could adversely affect wildlife

habitat for a considerable distance around the drill inn

site.

Development of a field and related facilities could brinn

additional people into the area and could lead to the

construction of additional roads, schools, stores, and

dwellings. This influx of human activity could preclude use

of the area for nearly all wildlife. Associated powerlines

would endanger flyinn and perching birds. Snail species
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of mammals, amphibians, and reptiles would he endannored by

the extensive road systems and traffic.

Construction of pipelines and storaqe tanks would increase
the danner of oil spills and seeps. Accidental introduction
of oil and nas into surface or qround waters could kill birds

and animals drinkinq the water. Oil could saturate the

plumage of waterfowl and shore birds, preventinq them
from flyinq and causinn eventual death throuqh poisoninq
or starvation.

Semi-aquatic wildlife such as beaver, muskrat, river otter,
and mink are particularly vulnerable to oil spills.

Many wildlife snecies are dependent on veqetation nrowinn
alonq streams, lakes and marshes. The venetation provides
food and nestinn and escape cover. Any activity which
destroyed this veqetation would lower the quality and
quantity of habitat. Contamination could destroy aquatic
emeroent or floatinn venetation or make the water unusable
for drinkino or food production. Spills could be carried
downstream to contaminate lakes and flood plain areas.

Loss of habitat from blowouts, spills, leaks, and
subsurface contamination, while less dramatic than direct
impacts on animals, is usually more serious. Animal
populations displaced from an aroa can eventually be replaced
from surroundinn ranqes provided the habitat remains intact.
Destruction of the habitat, however, nay preclude re-
ponulation for extended periods.

If water demands during drill inn were excessive and lowered
water tables and drained small ponds or lakes, aquatic
plants and animals life could be adversely affected. If

hot water, sometimes a by-product of drill inn, were
allowed to contaminate surface water, temperatures could
be increased beyond the tolerance of aquatic plants and
animal s.

Pipelines constructed above nrouncl and tanks, punpinn stations,
air strips, and camps could interfere with the free and

accustomed movement of animals. These facilities and

activities associated with their use and maintenance could
impede the use of mule deer and antelope minration routes
and winteri no, fav/nino, and kiddino areas.

no st of the environmental impacts associated with development could
continue durinq the production phase. Production could be

prolonnpd throuqh secondary recovery by the .injection of qas
or water into producing wells. This could cause a water
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shortane for wildlife if surface water were used as the
source for injected water. Briny or salty liquids can
cause valves and pipelines to erode, nroducino leaks,
spills and nain pipeline ruptures.

Ecolo q i c a 1 In ter r e 1 at i o n s h i n s

F.coloqical interrelationships of the area are not as
stable and are nore apt to he unset by Dan's activities
than interrelationships in other suh-biomes.
Exploitation nay reduce future productivity.
within the suh-biono, exploitation nay reduce future
productivity.

Sone of the streams have already been dananed by discharnes
of industrial and domestic wastes and by the impacts of

poorly planned and executed road construction. Oil and
qas operations could produce cunulative adverse impacts
in the streams.

Oil and qas operations which alter any of the abiotic or biotic
components of an ecosystem nay adversely affect ecological
interrelationships. The nature of many of the chainlike
relationships in the cycles and flows that link environmental
components are not fully known. However, in most cases,
impacts on one part of the ecosystem would affect other
components.

Any oil and qas operation which affected soil, water, or

atmosphere could upset natural ecoloqical relationships.
The immediate impacts of some actions, such as the destruction
of soil micro-orqanisms or the failure of water to

infiltrate compacted soils in amounts adequate to maintain
the nutrient cycle, minht not be noticeable. However,
the effects eventually would become apparent in the

plant community's lack of vinor, in hiqher mortality of

veqetation, in oreater volume of surface runoff, and in

increased stream turbidity.

If the soil were polluted by saline water, spilled petroleum,

or other chemicals, decomposer ornanisms minht be reduced

or eliminated. If soil v/ere compacted by heavv equipment

and off-road traffic, its pore space could be so reduced

that its permeability and water holdinn capacity would

be impaired (Spurr, 1964). Soil pollution and compaction

could therefore inhibit nutrient cyclinq and reduce

the vinor of the dependent community of nreen nlant producers.
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If improperly desiqnecl operations caused mass soil movements
which bared underlying rock, the original plant communities
might not be restored for a very lonn time.

The aquatic ecosystem's stahilitv depends on the maintenance
of water quality. Sedimentation and pollution of natural
waters resultinn from oil and nas operations could kill

aquatic micro-organisms, vertebrates, and aquatic
vegetation, or inhibit the capacity of the aquatic
biota to reproduce and maintain itself.

Birds, mammals, and amphibians partially dependent upon
natural waters could also be adversely affected by deqradation
of water quality.

Emissions of toxic oases during oil and gas operations could
adversely affect veqetation in the area.

d« Human Values

(1) Landscape Character

Almost all staqes of the oil and nas operation create
some deqree of disturbance to the land or veoetation
or place a structure on the land. Contrasts that
result vary with the phase and scale of development
and potential for strikinq oil.

Disturbance to land and vegetation could be expected -

although minimal durinn surface exploration. Construction
of access roads, or drill inn pads could be expected with
potentially strong lines created with cat trails for
grid work exploration. Land form modifications would be

expected with the creation of level drillinq pads or waste
pits. Equipment of various types includinn storage tanks
may be required, which may create contrasts in form or
color.

In addition to repetition of some of the items mentioned
in subsurface exploration, interconnecting field roads
and oil transmission lines may be added during this
development.

Gathering stations would create form contrasts as v/ould

waste collection pits. Oil flow lines would create lines
and the intensitv of contrast may vary depending on
clearing required and whether burien" or not. Introduction
of electrical transmission lines and supportinn camp
features v/ould add forms, lines, and colors that miqht
contrast with the characteristic landscape. Additional
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cross-country pipinn nay create contrasting lines.

Abandonment would remove or conceal much of the
contrasting elements as equipment is removed, land
rehabilitated bv land manipulation and vegetation

.

This should meet acceptable levels of contrast.

fc). Land Use

Oil and gas exploration, development and production activities
may conflict with other land uses, particularly in areas where
comprehensive land use plans have not been adopted and
implemented.

The amount of land required for oil and gas field operations
would be influenced by well spacing patterns, whether oil

or gas is discovered, the extent to which oil and gas field
facilities were duplicated, and terrain. Models of surface
use requirements in oil fields with 20-acre to 640 acre per
well spacino patterns are included in Appendix II-C. The
land used for all facilities in a developer' field may ranoc
from approximately 22 acres pp.r square mile with a 20-acre yter well

spacing pattern, to less than 3 acres per square mile with
a 640 acre per well spacing pattern. The amount of nround
used in actual operations may be oreater in some areas and
less in others. Most spacinn units established at the
present time for oil wells on Federal leases set a minimum
of 10 to 40 acres per well. Less land is usually used in gas fields
than in oil fields because nas production often does not
require storage on the lease. The most common spacing patterns
established at the present time for production of gas

on Federal leases are 160, 320, or 640 acres per well. If

the entire field were developed as a unit, less land would be

required for duplicative facilities than would be the case if several

companies developed the field. Generally, more land would be

used for roads in steep terrain than in flat country.

Oil and gas operations could interfere with the development
of other mineral resources durinn the term of the operations,

and electric transmission lines associated with an oil or nas

field could curtail exploration for other minerals in the

vicintiy. Blasting might be prohibited to avoid the

possibility of rupturing pipelines and oil storane tanks

and breaking powerlines.

Roads, trails, airstrips, and other facilities left after

abandonment of oil and gas operations could benefit exploration

and development of other minerals. The presence of electric

transmission lines could provide a ready source of power for develop-

ment of minerals other than oil and gas in an abandoned field.
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Facilities required for oil and nas development and

extraction would take some forest land area out of
production, and could olace constraints on timber harvest durinn
development and production nhases and on forest roqeneration
followinq abandonment. In isolated areas, roads developed
for oil and nas opera tons could also be used for timber
mananonent and harvest.

All phases of oil and qas operations would affect, to

some donree , recreation uses and values. Construction
of facilities would change the appearance and character
of the land. Where development occurred, land would be

removed from recreation use. Public access to operating
fields, unless closely supervised, could be denied because
of possibilities of vandalism and injury.

Recreational uses which depend on motorized travel such as
fishing, huntinq, rockhoundinn, and off-road vehicles
uses, could benefit because of improved access. Better
access, however, could adversely affect some resources
because of overuse and crowding.

Oil and nas operations could remove agricultural land from
production and disrupt agricultural activities on surroundinn
land. The magnitude of the impact would depend on the
productivity of the land removed from anricultural use.
The greatest impacts probably would occur or. potential highly
productive croplands. Construction of structures and im-

provements can interfere with normal fan; field operations.
The impact of livestock forane losses causer! by roads,
wells and other development would normally be minor.
Livestock nrazing would be adversely affected to some extent by
the intensive activity associated with a developinn field.
Historical or seasonal patterns of livestock use might be
disrupted.

All phases of oil and qas operations would introduce disruptive
changes in urban areas. The possibility of accidents such as

fires, flowouts, and subsidence would be a matter of some
concern. Oil and nas onerations could also produce noise, odors,
and visual intrusions.

3 • Archaeolgoical , J
!.i stor i cal_, Pa 1 eon tol ogji ca

1

Positive impacts may result from. archaeolgical , historical and/or
paleontological surveys and salvage operations performed on

previously undiscovered areas. The increase in knowledqe
nained may outweioh the disturbance of site areas that are
at present unprotected from vandalism. This would be especially
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true near accessible sites.

Negative impacts during oil ajidjgas exploration and development
would be both direct and indTrect".

Direct impacts would result from surface disturbances during road
and pipeline construction, and while clearing areas to be
used as drilling or construction sites. Disturbances of
site surfaces and subsurfaces would destroy the stratigraphy
of sites. Surface sites are especially vulnerable as merely
clearing and leveling an area may completely remove the site.
During excavations for construction purposes, unknown sites
may be encountered. If care is not taken to insure that
mitigating measures are followed, the site could be completely
destroyed. Direct impact could also result from work crev/s

hunting for artifacts and souvenirs or intentionally
destroying sites.

Indirect impacts would occur during and after oil -gas
development. The effects would be cumulative and could
eventually result in total destruction of sites. New or
improved roads could improve access to sites. The tourist
attraction of large work crews and good access roads may
increase artifact and/or souvenirs collecting. This is

one of the major causes of site destruction in the United
States. Only areas not readily accessible to the public have
escaped damage.

The number of new sites found and information gained through
salvage in implementation of lease stipulations may be

outweiohed by loss through direct and indirect impacts.
The maximum data should be recovered from every site that is

disturbed. Once it is destroyed, it cannot be reclaimed at

a later date.

4 • Social Wei far

e

Each phase of oil and gas operations would have a social or

economic impact on the local or regional community.

The exploration, development and production phases all

require substantia! Investments and would increase local

employment in road building, site construction and other
field crew operations. It has been estimated that local

labor is used for 10-15 percent of oil and gas field employment.

Many companies would train and retain local labor for the produc-

tion phase. This phase would require a semi -permanent work force

for 25 or more years and would represent a more stable impact

on the local area. The specific impact on local employment would

depend on the size of the exploration effort and the size of
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the field if a discovery is made. All oil and qas
operations, regardless of size, would require a

certain amount of support fron the local trade and

service industries.

The extremely high value of oil and qas resources
typically results in a ''land rush" situation when new
fields are discovered. Extremely rapid development minht
create a ^ery unstable economic and social situation
in this locale. The population of the nroposed lease
area and Crook and Deschutes Counties in qeneral is

characterized by low density and stable qrovth. The dis-
covery and development of oil and nas in this area
may result in significant population in-ninration. As
population increased, an additional load would be placed on

housing, schools, medical facilities and other public
services. Prineville and the small communities in the

area may have a difficult time adjusting to the
strain of added populations. With abandonment of the
oil and qas field, some out-mi oration can he expected.
Services and facilities needed during the development and
production phases may be in excess of long ranqe demands.

In the final analysis, the impacts of oil and gas development
on existinn life styles in the area can only be evaluated fully
by persons in the "real situation". Hue to the stable,
rural economy of most of Central Oregon, sudden nrowth
and development due to oil and qas operations could change
local life styles significantly.
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IV. POSSIBLE niTIOATinn MEASURES

Procedures used to implement measures to nitinate adverse environmental
impacts are described in Part I,

" ro-inral ^il and Has Leasinn Procedures,
and "Pequlation of nil and Gas Operations by the State of Hrenon."

Stipulations are made a part of leases, normits, and notices
of intent as a means of requirino oil anri oas lessees to take necessary
stens to protect environmental values. Stipulations which are
made a nart of all oil and nas leases issued in Hreqon are listed
in Part I, "Summary of Standard Mitinatinn Measures." Tn addition
to these standard stipulations, an oil and nas lease may include

stipulations desiqned to meet the unioue requirements of the
lease tract. The followinn examples of site-specific stimulations
are included in Apnondix III:

a. Bl.M Form 3040-/!, ""ineral Loasino Stipulations."

h. "Fxanples of Site-specific dn<\ Gas Lease Stimulations. These

are additional sannle stipulations. These exannles and those on

BLf
1 Form 3040-4 may he modified or additional lease stipulations

may he drafted to meet specific problems of individual lease

tracts.

A . Monl ivinq Corinonient

s

1 . Air_

As air pollutants are very nrohahly belov.' the State of

Oreqon's secondary ambient air oualit.v standards at the

present time, care should be exercised to maintain this

quality.

The followinn methods could He used to reduce the amount of

dust created bv construction of access roads durinq preliminary
investination.

-Susnend some or all operations durinq periods of hi<~>h air

pollutant levels (Apprnachinn the nrenon State secondary
ambient air quality standards.)

-Reouire operators to use existinq roads whenever feasible.

-Permit the construction of new roads and trails anH of^-^o^d

vehicular travel onlv when absolutely necessary.
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- Limit earth movement disturbance of venetation by

building roads to the minimum level required by the
geophysical equipment.

- Close and reveqetate roads not needed after investigations
are completed.

Durinq the exploratory phase, roads to strati qraphic drillinq
sites and wildcat wells could be kept to the minimum required
by drilling equipment. If roads are constructed durinn dry
periods, they could be watered reqularly. If oil and

gas is not discovered, the roads could be closed and the

surface reclaimed. If oil and oas is discovered and
operations enter the production phase, it may be necessary
to hard-surface some roads.

The potential for air polluting accidents such as well blowouts
and fires can be reduced by developinn continqency plans,
traininq oil and qas field employees, and usinq equipment
such as blowout preventers.

2. Soils

Several measures can be taken to minimize soil erosion
caused by road construction durinn the preliminary
investigation and exploration stanes:

- Existinn roads could be used as much as possible;
new roads should be built only when necessary and

should be as narrow as possible.

- Hew roads in the solf Clarno formations will yield
fine suspended sediment and could be avoided if at
all possible.

- Construction activities could be field to a minimum durinq
periods of heavy rainfall.

- Roads could include facilities to control drainaqe,
includinn use of a perforated pipe to provide sub-

grade drainaqe, waterbars, culverts that discharno
on stable material

.

- Roads not needed after preliminary investigations
and exploration activities could bo reveoetated.

Steep slopes aro common in the area prospectively valuable
for oil and qas in Central Oreqnn, and oil and qas operations -

like other intensive land uses -- could cause mass w-'tstinn of
the slopes if proper precautions wore not taken in the dosiqn
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and construction of roads, pipelines, well sites, and other
facilities. Deep, fractured, or weathered bedrock on
steep slopes does not provide nood support after the slopes
are disturbed. Steep slopes and areas where consolidated
bedrock is not near the surface could be avoided when possible
in the sitinq of roads and other oil and qas field facilities.

If the roads are built on steep slopes, special efforts could
be made to include design features which reduce the potential for
mass wasting. These include, but are not limited to, the
following:

--The road senment could be designed to the minimum
width which will safely accomodate traffic and equipment
for the intended uses.

--Traffic control devices could be utilized for safety
in lieu of wide roads, strainhter aliqnment, and
sustained qrades.

--Road location and desiqn could be such that excavation
will not remove support from the base of over-steepened
slopes or remove the top of previous slides.

--Every effort could bo made to avoid road locations in steep
headv/alls of drainaqes where sidecast of excavated material
will increase the potential for mass wasting. If this
is not possible, materials should be endhauled to a suitable
disposal site.

--Perforated pipe could be installed in road ditches where
qroundwater is contribution to slope instability.

All trails and fire lines could be seeded or mulched, cross-
ditched, or waterbarrod before the first winter. Spacinqs and

desiqn of crossditchos and watorbars could bo adequate to

remove water from the trail before it na ins enouqh erosive
pov/er to cause rillinq. The water could be discharoed
onto materials or structures which will dissipate its enemy
and disperse the flow to prevent erosion of the slope below the

waterbar.

Roads constructed durinq the preliminary investination , ex-

ploration, and development phases and intended for permanent use

could be surfaced and renularly maintained, llhere necessary,

material should be end-hauled rather than side casted. Cut and

fill slopes should not f)xc.op: <\ the normal annle of repose.

The erosional impact of -water flowing from soismic shot heirs can

be eliminated by requirinq that the holes be adequately plugged.
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In areas of hinh hydrostatic pressures, the holes could also be

cased.

Revegetation could be accomplished rapidly by clearinq and

constructinq drill sites in a planned operation. P.evonetation

can be acconpl ished nore quickly i f the topsoil in tiie dis-

turbed areas is removed, stockpiled, and then resproad.

The use of mudpits a*w\ protective or secondary dil.es around the

nud pit and around the low side of the drill site would reduce
possible inpacts from .iettinn of drill cuttinqs and from accidents.
The use of proper drilling methods, includinn drillinn v/ith proper
mud weight and viscosity, will assure veil control and reduce
the threat of erosion caused by accidents such as blowouts
and salt water flows

.

Mitiqatinq measures used durinq preliminary investiqation,
exploration, and develonnent phases can also be used to

mitinate the impacts of production facilities. Disturbed
arnas near these facilities would be in continued usn and should

have a permanent cover to protect the soil from erosion.

Impacts of accidental spills from storane facilities can be

minimized by requirinq secondary or protective dikes around
the facilities. The potential for leaks and spills from
pipelines and flow lines can be reduced by periodically testinq
the lines under abnormal nressures. X-ray tests of valves,
pumps, and lines subject to hinh corrosion can be run
periodically to calibrate remaininn effective strennth.

Durinq abandonment of a field, drillinn pads, temporary roads,
and other facility sites can be ripped, topsoil redistributed,
tilled and revenetated.

3 • .1GP.l 93?P^ 1 i !aza rd s

Most of the neolonical hazards described in Chapter III can be

prevented or minimized by properly desiqnina and sitino roads
and other oil and qas field facilities, necessary qeoloqic
information should be collected before a drillinn permit
applicant's surface use plan is apnroved.

Few slopes show clear sinns of instability Including
hummocky topopranhy, fresh or healed cracks and back-tilted
blocks. Some unstable si ones are not obvious, and identification
may require careful study. Floor' prone areas can be identified and
facilities desinned to avoid flood hazards. Subsidence can
be prevented or stopped by monitoring fluid withdraw! s and
rein.iectinn fluids when nwcessarv.
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Water

Oil and gas operations could be inspected frequently to insure
that contract stipulations are beinn followed. Streams should
be monitored frequently above the project and below the project
for evidence of increased suspended sediment concentrations
and petroleum-related pollutants and to insure that State
water quality standards arp beinn maintained. This also applies
to all unsurfaced roads used in the area.

The number of stream crossinos needed to nattier oeophysical data
on an area can be reduced by planninn oeophysical operations.
Stream crossinq sites could be specified before ooorations beqin.
Crossinos could use culverts or bridnes desinned to carry
a reasonable peak flow value; approaches could be constructed
to minimize sediment production; and roads leadinn to the
crossinn should be surfaced with rod; and desinned for proper
drainane. Fords should only be permitted where the stream bottom
is rocky enouqh to preclude the disnerson of sediment.
Approaches to stream fords should be surfaced with rock.

Drilling permits issued by the I). S. Oeolooical Survey and
State of Oreqon, and waste discharqe permits issued by the

State could require adequate containment or disposal of

caustic drillinn fluids and brines. Wells could be

cased and properly sealed to prevent contamination of ground
water aquifers. Slant drillinn and cluster-well techniques
could be renuired where needed to protect stream channels and

margins of lakes, and marshes. Mud pit berms could be lame
enouqh to contain the contents and anticipated additions due to

rainfall

.

Sewane disposal systems could be desinned specifically for

the soil and ground water conditions at the site.

Production v/ater from wells or separation facilities could

be reinjected or contained to prevent contamination of

surface waters. Production and injection wells could be

adequately cased to prevent contamination of nrounr! water

aquifers.

Iloldinq tanks and other storage areas could be surrounded

by impermeable dikes and berms to catch oil in the event

of spills. Spilled oil could bo cleaned up immediately

to reduce the possibilities of water pollution. Reinjection

of produced water and qas into production formations would

reduce the chance of polluting water in other formations.

Proper cleanup, removal and burial of wastes during the

abandonment phase would mitigate adverse impacts to. water
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quality. Wells could be sealed and storane tanks and similar
tanks and similar structures removed at the tine of abandonment
Pipelines could be flushed out and sealed, residues should
be disposed of at approved waste disposal sites.

Stream crossings which are no lonqer needed could be removed.
Care should be taken to avoid increasing sediment production.

All sites with exposed soil could be seeded and fertilized
to replace protective veoetation.
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B - LIVING COMPONENTS

1 . Vegetation

a. Aquatic

Measures to prevent soil erosion, degradation of water
quality, loss of water supplies, destruction of terrestrial
vegetation, and destruction of aquatic wildlife would
also nitiaate harmful impacts of oil and oas operations
on aquatic vegetation.

Durinq the exploration and development phases, roads,
pipelines and other facilities could be located to
minimize the destruction of aquatic veqetation at
stream crossings and to avoid disturbance of siqnificant
aquatic habitats. This could be accomplished by joint
planning by the Bureau and geophysical operators before
exploration begins and by developing and enforcing stipulations
in leases and drilling permits. Equipment onerators and
others whose actions may damage aquatic resources should
receive training on the importance of resources and on

methods of doing their work without causing undue
damage.

Measures to reduce the number of landslides that originate
from roads constructed durinq the preliminary investigations,
exploration, development and production phases are discussed
in detail in the section on soils. Erosion caused by oil

and gas operations during all phases could be reduced by:

(1) limiting surface exploration and access construction
to dry months; (2) requirinq proper road and pipeline
locations, construction, drainage, seeding, mulching,
water bars and surfacinq; (3) using protective dikes
around mud pits, exploratory wells, storage tank
batteries, and oil treatment facilities; (4) using proper
drilling technioues, safety precautions, and maintenance
schedules while drilling wells; (5) stabilizing disturbed

soil at stream crossings; (6) preventing channel chanoes,

or stream gravel removal operations; and (7) training

equipment operators to nrotect other resources while
developing the field.

Loss of ground water from shallow aquifiers could be

minimized by casing wells.

The adverse effects of blowouts may be minimized by

requiring the use of blowout preventors, good safety and

maintenance procedures, locatino drilling sites away from

surface waters, constructing dikes around drill inn
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sites, preparing and usinn continqency plans, and keeping
equipment on hand to clean up affected waters as soon as

possible after a blowout. Equipment and trained personnel
to suppress fires started durinn blowouts, explosions, or

other accidents could be readily available.

Impacts of oil on aquatic veqetation from sources other than
blowouts could be minimized durinq prelininary investigations,
exploration, developnent, and production by: (1) installino
monitorinq systems such as linepressure sensors and block
valves in pipelines to detect failures and shut down mechanical
systems; (2) constructinq berms around storaqe batteries,
tanks and separators; (3) qivinn protective coatinqs and
cathodic treatment to prevent corrosion of pipes; (4) insuring
that evaporation pits are of sufficient size and constructed of
impervious materials; (5) reinjectinq v/aste oils and unseparated
hydrocarbons into the production formation; (6) adquately cappinq
wells durinq abandonment to prevent oil from escapinq into
subsurface and surface water supplies; and (7) having employees
who are trained to apply appropriate cleanup methods immediately
after a spill occurs.

Completely reliable methods for collectinq oil after it has

entered streams have not been developed. Floatinn booms can
be used to contain and collect some of the oil that qets
into ponds.

Mitioative measures to keep saline water and other toxic
materials from killing aquatic veqetation include: (1) adequate
well casino; (2) preventinq well blowouts; (3) locatino
wells away from streams or lakes; (4) proper containment and
reinjection of briny water into producino formations: (5) proper
construction and maintenance of drilling mud pits; and (6)

adequately sealinq wells durinq abandonment. Pipelines,
storaqe tanks and separators could be routinely checked to
identify weak points. Secondary dikes could be built around
wildcat and production wells to prevent toxic substances
in drilling mud from reaching streams and lakes. Orillinq
mud pits could be drained and rehabilitated as soon as

possible after the drillinq is done; the mud should be disposed
of at sites where it will not affect water quality and
veqetative qrowth.

b . Terrestrial

Veqetation destroyed durinn clearinn operations can be
minimized by limitinn the number and dimensions of roads,
pipelines, trails, test wells, and other facilities to
those needed to accomplish the job. Fxi sting roads should be

used whenever possible.
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Venetative destruction can also be minimized by
control! inq soil erosion. Measures which can
be taken to control erosion are described in

"Soils" section of this chanter.

Disturbed areas could be reveqetated as soon as
possible. Special measures may be necessary to
successfully revenotate some areas, such as top-
soil replacement, rippinn of compacted soil

fertilization, mulching, watering, and use of
special shrub or tree seedlings not normally
available.

Erosion hazard areas could be reveqetated initially
with fast qrowinq herbaceous vegetation with nood
soil holding characteristics. Subsequent efforts
could be made to insure early development of native
vegetation.

If timber clearing is required as a part of oil and
gas operations, adverse effects can be reduced by:

(1) avoiding tractor skiddinq on heavy, wet, clay
soils and on steep slopes; (2) locatinq and
buildinq skid trails to avoid sidecastino and steep
grades; (3) limitinq size of the landinn to that
necessary to do the job; (4) locatinq landinqs on
firm qround above the hiqh water level of streams;

(5) constructing skid trails by providino frequent
dips or trail diversions; and (6) stabilizinn skid

trails by water-barrinq and reveqetating.

Damage by insects can be minimized by removinq cut or

damaged trees before insect populations can build

up in them.

Adverse effects of soil compaction on vegetative
growth can be minimized by limiting numbers and

dimensions of roads, pipelines, well sites, and

other facilities to the minimum necessary and by

limiting off-road vehicle travel. Compacted
soils can be rehabilitated by ripning durino the

dry season and followinq with appropriate reveqetative
practices.

The chances of veqetation beinn killed by spills or leaks

of oil or briny water can be reduced by: (1) locatinq
wells, storage facilities and pipelines as far from

drainaqe as possible; (2) constructing dikes around

all facilities that generate or store contaminants;

(3) using proper mud weight for drillino and blowout
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prevention equipment; (4) usinn tanks to contain

fluids durinq drill stem tests; (5) reinject!' nn

brine into the nround rather than usinn evaporation
pits; (6) development of, and adherence to, continnency
plans for controllinn blowouts, sni lis, and leaks;

(7) install inn monitorinq systems, includinq X-rav

tests of valves and pumps to detect and shut down

mechanical failures which could result in leaks,

spills, or other accidents; (8) casinq all wells and test

holes where there is a possibility that oil or brine
can mix with anuifers; and (9) upon abandonment, seal wells,

remove storane tanks and flow lines, drain mud pits,

and dispose o^ material in a proper waste disposal
site.

Wildfires can be prevented or controlled by: (1)

usinn spark arrestors on tractors and other nower
equipment; (2) maintaininq adequate fire finhtinn
equipment and material such as retardants and water
supplies at all operatinn sites; (3) maintainino
adequate communications with State and Federal fire
fiohtinn orqanizations; (4) insurinn the availability
of adequate numbers of trained f iro-fiqhtinq personnel;
(5) keepino all personnel educated as to the hazards
of fire; (6) maintaininn fire breaks around fire hazard
areas; (7) maintaininq constant surveillance of all

operatina areas durinn periods of medium to hiqh fire
danqer; (8) haltinn all operations durinq periods of
extreme fire danqer; and (9) properly disposinn of slash.

2 . ^njmaj_s_

a . Aquatic

The most serious impacts of oil and nas operations on
aquatic resources are the result of excessive sedimentation,
accidental well blowouts; sni lis and leaks of oil and
qas, briny water, and caustic components of drill inn
mud; contamination of nround water; physical alterations
to the aquatic habitat; and improper disposal of
domestic wastes.

Many of the measures directed toward maintenance o^ soil

and water quality would also serve to maintain satisfactory
habitat conditions for aquatic lifp.

Some of the more important mitinatinn measures dnalinn
with road and well site contruction include:
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-Utilizing reS0urce specialists (hydrologists, soil
scientists, soil engineers, environmental neologists
and others) to help plan road locations and well sites
and identify fragile sites and important resource
areas.

-Excluding critical aquatic habitat areas from all
surface activities, locating v/ells av/ay from steep
slopes or fragile soils, utilizing existinq roads
and trails, and constructing roads to BUI standards.

-Reducing chances of soil entering streams by avoidinn
unstable areas.

-Scheduling intensive surveillance and maintenance of new
roads to be sure drainaqe occurs as planned.

-Planning periodic reviews of all roads to determine
maintenance needs.

-Minimizing the removal of stream bottom materials.

-Allowinn streams to be channeled or relocated only
when it is absolutely necessary to do so.

-Placing culverts to assure passage of resident fish.

Regardless of the mitigating measures employed, some

accidents, such as leaks and blowouts, probably would
occur. However, the frequency and magnitude could be reduced
by careful operation of drilling equipment and good main-
tenance procedures. We 1 1 blowouts could be reduced by

the use of blowout preventors. Since it is most important
from the standpoint of aquatic life to prevent oilv briny
water, and drilling mud from getting into streams or lakes,

slant drilling could be required at some sites to keep
drilling operations away from surface waters. In

especially sensitive areas, secondary dikes could be

constructed around drill inq sites to contain oil and

briny water in case of blowouts. Tanks could be used

to contain any liquids that flowed from the well durino drill

stem testinn. Drilling muds could be disposed of where

they will not degrade the environment. Mud pit sites

could be restored to their former condition after
completion of the drilling.

Fresh ground-water aquifers could he protected from

oily and briny water by seal inn off the freshwater zone with

plugs around the well casino.
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Consumption of water durinn drill inn could be reduced

by casing v/ells in highly permeable areas.

Careful planning of roads, pipelines, separators, and storage

batteries during development of an oil field would
eliminate unnecessary roads and reduce soil disturbatic.es.

Stream crossings could be carefully planned and executed to

minimize soil erosion. Cuts, fills and exposed banks can

be mulched and seeded to minimize surface erosion.

Lessees could be required to be prepared to take quick remedial

action to prevent oil spills from nettino into surface
waters. Emergency cleanup equipment should be available
near the operations and trained personnel must be available
to respond immediately.

Saline water could be properly contained, and reinjected into

producing formations or salt-water producing zones during
production (National Petroleum Council, 1971). Care
must be taken while reinjecting production water
into production formations to keep saline water from
contaminating aquifers.

Pipelines, storaoo tanks and separators could be

checked periodically to prevent leaks. Domestic
wastes from personnel quarters could be processed
and disposed of in a manner acceptable to the Orenon
Department of Environmental Quality. Soil conditions
in some areas preclude subsurface disposal.

Unavoidable damage to streams may be mitigated by placing
gabions, sill logs, drop structures, riprap or sheer
logs to create desirable habitat in an adjacent area.

Upon abandonment, wells could be sealed as required
by U. S. Geological Survey procedures and State of
Oregon renulations. Pipelines and storage tanks could be

drained and flushed or removed, pits drained and the sites
reclaimed.

D • Terrestri a

1

Crucial wildlife habitat areas, including wintering, breeding,
nesting, fawninq, and calving areas, and minration routes
can be protected with protective stipulations
or excluded from oil and qas activities.
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Aerial and seismic activity could be timed to
avoid wildlife areas during critical periods. Well heads
can be located away from important habitat areas and
slant drilling can be required to explore or tap pools
located beneath critical habitat.

During, preliminary investigation, exploration, and
production drilling, drilling water and mud can be kept out
of wildlife water supplies by storinn them in metal
tanks or leakproof pits. Briny water result inn from
producing wells could be reinjected into the ground
Mud pits located near waterfowl habitat could be covered
to prevent waterfowl entering and getting trapped in

them. Fences should be built around mud pits if they are
located in areas where large animals may fall in.

Waste by-products from drilling and refining can be

prevented from entering wildlife habitat with
proper storage, treatment and disposal methods.

Power lines located on or near heavily used flvways could
be located underground where feasible. Safety devices
could be installed on power poles and cross arms to prevent
electrocution of perching birds. Utility poles located
near busy roads should be designed to prevent raptors
from perching on them.

Above ground installation of pipelines would provide easier
detection of leaks, reducing the hazard to wildlife
habitat from oil spills.

Temporary construction camps and permanent field operation
facilities can be located away from crucial wildlife habitat.
Compliance with State and Federal air and water quality
and solid waste standards should prevent or minimize
impacts on wildlife.

Reclamation of abandoned drilling sites and producing fields
could include revegetation of disturbed areas with plant and

grass species beneficial to wildlife. Open pits should

be filled in and revenetated as well.

C. EcologicaJ Interrelationships

Measure to mitinate adverse impacts of oil and gas operations

on individual components of the environment are described

in preceding sections of this chapter. Collectively,
these measures represent actions which could be taken

to maintain stable ecolonical interrelationships.
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D . Human_ Values

1

.

Lan.dspAp e_ Character

In general terns roads could bo constructed with

minimum disturbance. All permanent structures
could be painted to blend with the veontation
and at best be located in seldom seen areas. Areas
required for drill inn platforms could tie reducer)

to a minimum.

Electrical transmission lines and oil pinelines
could be located up draws or at changes in voootativo types
where natural lines exist.

Electrical transmission lines or structures
on ridge tops could be avoided to reduce silhouettinn.

2

.

Land. Use

Land use conflicts can best be resolved by comprehensive
local and regional land use planning and the adoption
of effective land use controls before leasing and explora-
tion take place.

Land uses such as wilderness, intensive recreation,
and urban residential development, which are basically
incompatible with oil and gas operations, can

be protected by stipulations in leases, or by excluding
such areas from leasing.

Land use such as agriculture, livestock grazing and
industrial forest management, can co-exist reasonably
well with oil and qas operations. Impacts on these
land uses can be mitigated b.y employing the erosion
control, revegetation , and water guality protection
measures previously discussed. Roads developed for
oil and qas development mioht facilitate forest
management if the oil and gas forestry programs were
coordinaterl.

3 • Archeol pjji caj ,_ IM stor i c a 1 an d Pa 1 eon to 1 og i ca 1

All previously identified archeolooical , historical or
paleontological sites that will undergo surface dis-

turbance durinn oil -gas development could be surveyed and

evaluated by a qualified person. Any subsequent action
concerning a site could be based upon his recommendation
as a professional and consistent with applicable federal
and state regulations.
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All surface disturbing operations should be planned
in advance so as to avoid unnecessary innact to previously
identified sites.

Any surface disturbinq activity could be preceded by
a survey and evaluation by a qualified person. In

addition, the operator should be nade responsible for
reportinn any archeolooical , historical or nalentolonical
values that are discovered during the surface disturbing
activity. Following a discovery all surface disturbing
activities should be suspended in the area of discovery
until it has been cleared by a qualified person.

Information renardine the protection of archeolooical ,

historical and paleontological resources could be
distributed to oil conpany employees, and to the general
public in areas of increased public access.

Those roads which must be built on or near sites
containing archeolooical , historical or paleontoloqical
values could be closed and revenetated as soon
as possible. If excessive vandalism of sites occur
access restrictions may be necessary prior to closure.

Periodic random checks could be made of projects and
site areas to insure compliance with lease
stipulations by the lessee.

4. Special Areas

a. Antelope Reservoir

The Antelope Reservoir recreation area is used
by fishermen, hunters, campers and siohtseers. In

the recreation area any occupancy or surface disturbance
could be restricted. The surroundino neighborhood
which is viewed from the reservoir could be restricted
from any disturbance which can be viewed from the
reservoir or immediate shoreline.

b. South Tor!; of the Crooked_ River

This proposed primitive area has some unique
qualities which could be destroyed by any intrusion
into the canyon. The area could be protected from

any disturbance or surface occupancy within the canyon

and a distance back from the rim. " setback from the rinrock

could be of sufficient distance to preclude any

intrusion of man's activities into the canyon area.
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v • RECOMMENDED MITIGATING MEASURES

Mitigation of potential environnental problems and impacts stemming
from oil and qas operations can be accomplished throuqh enforcement
of applicable federal, state and local lav/s and regulations, leases,
land use permit stipulations, Notice to Lessees, and application of

existing and proven technolonies.

Many environmental impacts are known and can be prevented- some

impacts are anticipated and adequate protection can be planned;,

some impacts can only be theorized so contingencies included
under the general regulations may provide a means for corrective
action in the event these impacts become reality.

Appendix III includes the majority of standard stipulations, U. S.

Geological Survey Regulations, BLM reoulations, Notice to Lessees,
and Oregon State regulations. These standard stipulations are also
discussed in Part I under Background Data.

RECOMMENDED MITIGATING STIPULATIONS

1. Existinq roads and trails shall be used whenever possible. Roads
and trails shall be constructed only at locations approved by the
District Manager, BLM, through the District Enaineer, Geoloqical Survey,

2. Activities employing wheeled or tracked vehicles shall be conducted
in such a manner as to minimize surface damane. Surface damane which
causes soil movement and/or v/ater pollution must be corrected to the
satisfaction of the District Manaqer, BLM.

3. Drainage systems shall not be blocked. Mo cuts or fills shall
be made near or in streams which will result in siltation or
accumulation of debris. All damage to streams must be repaired
to the satisfaction of the District Manager, BLM.

4. All operations must be conducted so as not to change the
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character or cause pollution of streams, lakes, ponds, v/aterholes, seeps
and marshes or cause danane to fish and wildlife resources.

5. Venetation must not be disturbed within 300 feet of any waters desicp
nated in a "plan of operation" except at authorized stream crossinns.

6. Final nradinq of backfilled and other unconsolidated materials
shall be performed as to present a surface susceptible to venetation
or desired land form.

7. Disposal sites shall be selected, desiqned, and constructed
so as to avoid landslides, control erosion, avoid downward percolation
of pollutants into aquifers, and establish conditions conducive
to veqetative orowth in the disposal area.

8. Excavations used for the permanent impoundment of water
shall be qraded to establish site access to water for persons,
livestock and wildlife.

9. Topsoil shall be removed, stockpiled, and located so as to

facilitate its use in final backfill inn and oradinn. Pxcent -for

solid rock faces, bench faces, and excavations used for water
impoundment those surface areas of the leased premises disturbed
by operations conducted by the lessee shall be reveoetated v/hen

their use is no lonqer required by the operator.

10. Backfill inq, final qradinq and venetation shall be

completed within one year after the completion or termination
of the particular operation involved unless the district manaqer
extends the time.

11. The operator shall make every effort to prevent, control,

or suppress any fire in the operatinq area. Reports of un-
controlled fires must be immediately sent to the authorized
officer or his representative.

12. All access, haul, and other support roads and trails shall

be constructed and maintained in such a manner as to control and

minimize channel inq and other erosion. Roads and trails shall

be located and constructed to specifications approved by the District

Manaqer, BLM.

13. The lease premises shall be anpropriately posted and fenced

or otherwise protected to minimize in/jury to persons, livestock

and wildlife.

14. All existinq improvements includinq, but not limited to,

fences, nates, cattlenuards, roads, trails, culverts, pipelines,

bridqes, public land survey monuments, and water development and
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control structures shall be maintained in serviceable condition.
Damaoed or destroyed improvements shall he replaced, restored or

appropriately compensated for.

15. The lease site shall be available for other public uses includino,
but not limited to, livestock, nrazinn, huntino, fishino, canninn,
hikinn, and picnickinn.

16. In order to minimize watershed danano, durinn muddv and/or wet
periods the District Manaoer, Bureau of Land Management, throunh the
District Fnnineer, may prohibit exoloration, drill inn nr other
development. This limitation does not apply to maintenance and
operation of nroducinn wells.

17. To maintain aesthetic values, all seni -remanent and permanent
facilities will be nainted or canouflaned to blend with the natural
surroundinqs. The paint selection or method canouflanp will be suKiect
to apnroval by the District Fnnineer, ^eolonical Purvey, with the
concurrence of the District Mananer, Bureau of Land Mananenent

.

18. No access or work trail or road, earth cut or fill structure
or other improvement, will be permitted within '-, mile of Ante! one Reservoir
if it can be viewed from the area within ^00 feet of the hioh water shore-
line of Antelope Reservoir or Antelope Reservoir proper. (Tec. 13,T.18S.,
R. 20F., VI. M.)

19. No occunancy or disturbance nf the surface shall be authorized
within the "Proposed South Fork of the Crooked River Primitive Area
The lessee, however, nay exnloit the oil and oas resources in this
lease by directional drill inn frnm sites outside the area boundary.
(See map: "Proposed South Fork of the Crooked River Primitive Area
in Part II, Fxistinn Fnvironnent.)
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• RESIDUAL IMPACTS

This chapter is a description of impacts which could remain after
mitiqatinq measures are applied. Many of the impacts described
in this chapter would occur only if accidents, such as spills
or well blowouts, occurred. The probabilities of such accidents
and the ensuing impacts occurring on any given lease would be
low, but the possibilities cannot be discounted. Incidents of
well blowouts, fires, and oil spills in other states are
discussed in the introduction to Part III.

A • Nonllvl n_g_ Components

1

.

Air

Strict enforcement of air quality standards cannot entirely
eliminate atmospheric pollution by oil and qas operations.
Air quality would be degraded, at least temporarily and
locally, by engine emissions and dust arisinq from construction
activities and travel on nravolled roads. Well blowouts and
accidental fires could occasionally add toxic vapors and
particulates to the atmosphere.

2

.

La nd

a • Geologic Ilazards

Some land subsidence and Groundwater contamination could
occur despite mitiqative measures.

Although facilities might be built to withstand most

earthquakes, the possibility would remain that a

particularly severe earthquake could rupture pipelines
and storane tanks or tringor landslides on slonns on which

access roads had been built.

b . Soils

Soils are affected whenever the natural interactions of parent
material, vegetation, toponraphy and climate are disrupted.
Measures to mitigate the effects of oil and gas operations

would not restore soils to their natural state. Much of

the important top soil could be lost in project areas.

Some measure of impact would remain until natural interactions
had time to again reach harmony with each other.

Erosion processes are accelerated any time the protective

cover is removed and the soil is disturbed. Mitiqatinn



measures could reduce prosion hut not eliminate it.

Productivity of the natural veoetation would he reduced
if the area were disturbed or the soil compacted, and

the reduced veoetation cover would lead to increased prosion.

Some fill or cut bank failures could occur if roads,

trails, or buildinns were constructed on steep terrain.

Accidental spills of sone materials could sterilize soils.

Areas where drillinn nud, brackish water, or oil were

stored or spilled would not recover to their initial

state.

3 . Water

Road cuts and stream crossinns would inevitably nroduce suspended

sediment. Unexpected, or unusual, peak flows could cause stream

crossino structures to fail.

Geophysical data could ho misinternreted and shallow or narrow
oround water aquifers mipht he overlooked and not cased, allowinn
contamination by oil and briny water. V'ell Gastrins for
both production and injection wells could leak and alio"
contaminants to reach oround water anuifers.

B. Li vino Compononts

1 . Plants

a . Aguatlc

Some aquatic venotation would hp dpstroved or buried
by road or pipeline construction at stream or marsh
crossings. Thp loss in productivity would dppend on the
size and number of crossinos and would he lonn-term in

nature unless a similar amount of veoetation could he

renlaced elsewhere in the ecosystem.

In manv cases, aquatic veoetation lost as a result of
massive earth slides can ho renlaced onlv fie natural
processes. Thp imoact can ho severo and last manv vpars.

Sedimentation of aquatic ecosystens would he increased
above natural levels despite all nitioative efforts to

prevent it. Unavoidable sediment dpposits in streams
and standi no water habitats would result primarily from
roads, trails and oinelines. Accidents durino exploration
and development would contribute additional sediment to

streams. Thp lonn-term effects of pxcessive sedimentation are
often more serious to aquatic olants in shallow-water
habitats than short-term effects frnn a sinnlp nollution
kill. Increaspd sediment shortens the natural life
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of ponds and marshes by fill inn the basins. This speeds
up plant succession and eventually mav result in comnlete
elimination of the water body. Aquatic venetation is

eventually replaced by terrestrial venetation in this
natural process. The conversion usual lv takes centuries
to complete under normal conditions, but can he accelerated
by larne increases in sedimentation.

Many measures can minimize the impacts of most planned
actions on aquatic venetation. However, some severe short-
term effects are unavoidable because of accidents, human error,
and mechanical failures. Leaks or spills from ninelines
or storaqe facilities would occur periodically, causinn
pollution of surface waters despite continnencv nlans
and quick cleanuos. As a result of these events, some
aquatic venetation would be killed by oil, saline
water, toxic substances in drill inn muds, fires, and contaminated
groundwater. Most of these impacts would be short term in

nature. However, the effects could be serious if larne
amounts of water and nas were spilled into streams or
lakes or if subsurface water contaminated by oil, nas
or briny water polluted aquatic habitats for prolonqed
periods.

b . Terrestrial

Mitinative measures could minimize the impact of most
oil and oas operations on venetation. The possibility
remains, hov/ever, that accidents such as leaks, spills,
or fires could cause adverse impacts that could not
be easily or rapidly remedied. It is also nossible that

planned rehabilitative measures, such as rinpinn of

compacted soils or revenetatior of disturbed areas,
would be ineffective due to unforseen circumstances.
Reforestation is a lonn-term process, and it might be

many years before some sites, particularly unfavorable ones,
were reforested.

2 . Animals

a . Aquatic

Even though mitinative measures were taken, soil erosion

and sedimentation of surface waters would increase because

of the construction of roads, trails and pipelines durinn

exploration and develonment phases. The damane to aquatic

resources would vary, dependinn upon variables such as

soil types, terrain, climatic conditions, denree of

development, and time of vear.
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The lonn-term ecolonical effects of sedimentation of streams,

ponds, and lakes are often of nreater consequence to aquatic
snecies than immediate, short-term effects of direct mortalities.
For example, heavv sediment loads alter habitat conditions,
nakino surface waters shallower and warmer. This creates

unfavorable habitat conditions for narip fish, resultino
in a predominance of undesirable non-name fish or

total elimination of cold water fishes.

Even with qood mitiqative efforts, some short-term
sedimentation can be exnected from stream crossinns, from
qravel removal operations, and from channel channes.
Sedimentation durinn construction would be short-term.
However, it could continue for several vears durinn heavv
surface runoff until disturbed areas w^re stabilized.

Some culverts and channel chanqes could become harriers
to the upstream mioration of fish ev^n thouoh they were installed
or constructed to meet fish passane criteria. Extreme floods
or other unforeseen hydraulic channes could create barriers
to fish mioration. Effects on fish would be lono-term
unless discovered and corrected in a timely manner.

Hinh turbidities flowinq into Prineville Reservoir durinn
fishinq season could cause a reduction in effort and catch
rates, and consequently a reduction in the harvest of the
resource.

Excessive turbidities may have nreater impacts if they
occur durinn times of critical bioloqical activity. These
times are qenerally associated with renroduction , feedinn and
movement. These events occur durinn different times of
the year for different species.

The most important unavoidable imnacts on water quality
and aquatic life would happen durinq exploration, develonment,
and production phases. Despite the implementation of
strinqent mitiqative measures, the possibility of
accidents such as leaks, soills, explosions, fires,
and blowouts could not be entirely eliminated.

Well blov/outs could cause serious impacts on aquatic
wildlife if the oil flowed directlv into standinq or
runninq-water habitats. Complete clean-up mioht be
impossible. Local waters could be damaned for relativelv
lonn periods of time, and detrimental effects could extend
downstream.



Pipeline leaks could also cause considerable danane to
freshwater fish and fisheries. The mannitude and lonnevitv
of the impact would depend upon the volume of oil lost, water
levels, sediment loads, location of the spill, and the season
and temperature. Plankton, benthic ornanisms, insects, fish
and spawning areas would likely suffer lonq-term effects from
a larne spill. Contamination of stream banks could preclude
recreational use of areas for short times.

In spite of mitioative measures, some saline water nioht
enter streams and standino water durino handlinn and disposal.
Some short-term loss of aquatic life would occur. More serious
losses of fish could occur durino blowouts when larne
quantities of briny water, as well as oil and qas, could
flow directly into streams, ponds, marshes, or lakes.
With the possible exception of incidents caused by well

blowouts, contamination of surface waters by chemicals used
in drillinq mud can be prevented. The effect of drill inn mud
on aquatic fauna would deppnd on a number of variables,
includinq stream flow, distance of the site from stream,
and chemicals used in the mud.

Some contamination of qround water may occur durino well

blov/outs, well drillinq, and subsurface waste disposal
durinq secondary recovery operations. Polluted qround
water may enter surface water and deqrade the aquatic
environment. Damaqe to aquatic ecosystems would probably
not be substantial or lonq-lastinq unless a badly polluted
aquifer discharqed a larne flow into a small stream or pond.

Stratigraphic testinq, well drillinq, blowouts, and secondary
recovery operations could cause qround v/ater losses which
could not be mitiqated. Diminishinn qround water levels
could dry up small sprinns, slouqhs or nonds, resultinn in

the decline or death of aquatic species.

Plankton in lakes, streams, and reservoirs are vulnerable to

both acute and chronic, low-level oil pollution. Acute
pollution from infrequent larqe spills mioht do loss

permanent danane to plankton than chronic pollution.
Chronic oil pollution reachino Prineville Reservoir
could have short and lonq--term effects on plankton nonulations.

The loss in primary productivity would affect the food chain

and thus the entire ecosystem of the lake. The extent of the

impacts v/ould denend upon many variables: the most important
would be the volume of oil lost and the flushinq rate
of the lake.

b . Terrestrial

Hhile most impacts on wildlife could be reducpd, some
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mortality or displacement of individual animals would be

inevitable. Preliminary invest i nation and exploration

activities such as aerial reconnaissance, seismic testino,

and wildcat drill inn would affect wildlife to sone deoree.

Discovery and subsequent development of a producinn oil and

oas field would remove habitat currently used by wildlife.

Critical habitat areas would be excluded from exploration and

development, but less important habitat would be removed

from wildlife use. Harassment caused by human activities
in and around producinn fields could not be entirely
mitinated. Larner snecies of wildlife, particularly
predators, would be adversely affected.

Accidental oil spills mioht occur even thounh extreme
caution were used in extractinn and st.orinn oil. Mormallv

such spills could be mitinated throunh cleanup and res-

toration. However, snills on habitat essential to wildlife
would have adverse impacts that could not be mitinated
for at least the time required to clean the site.

C« Ecological Interrelationships

Any action which alters the abiotic, environment or

biotic communitv can affect ecological relationships to

some deqree; mitinative measures cannot be entirely
effective. Despite all feasible precautions, some
oil and nas operations would upset the natural balance
of ecosvst^ms at least temporarily. Actions or accidents
which destroyed venetation, disturbed soil, denraded water
quality, and polluted air would cause some disruption of
ecolonical interrelationships. In these instances, the
nutrient and hydrolonic cycles minht he interrupted until
the affected area was revenetated and soil stabilized,
or until the source of pollution was removed.

Franile ecosystems would be most severely impacted and
slowest to recover, particularly where ecolonical in-

terrelationships had been disrupted by other human
activities prior to oil and nas operations. If nrazino,
road construction, lonninn, minino, or other activities
had already affected ecolonical interrelationships, the
added impact of oil and nas operations could create
a cumulative effect that minht not be offset bv
mitinatinn measures.

Many of the impacts on the individual environmental comnonents
discussed in previous sections would also affect ecolonical
interrelationships.
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D. Human Values

1 • Landscape Character

.

Impacts on the visual environment would be unavoidable
during all phases of oil and qas operations. Venetation
patterns would be altered for varyinn lenqths of tine
in the exploration, develoDment, and production phases.
Some soil movement would occur in all phases. Both
the structures and the soil movement would interrupt the

natural character of the landscape and neither could
be entirely mitigated.

If proper nitiqatinq measures were taken after a field
was abandoned, there should be little adverse impact on

the visual environment.

Exceptions miqht include areas where revenetation is a slow
and difficult process and steep areas with extensive cuts
and fills.

2
• L4liuJ£] y?j i ê s

It is possible that some historical, archeoloqical
or paleontoloqical site or feature miqht be disturbed
or destroyed durinq the varous phases of oil and qas opera-
tion. No site or feature would be knowinqly disturbed
without being evaluated and "cleared" by a professional
cultural resource specialist, however.

3

.

Soc i a 1 WeTfare

The qreatest impact on life styles miqht occur in the

small farm communities. Opportunities to nitiqate
the impacts of population immigration in these areas
is limited.

Because of the finite and relatively short-tern nature

of oil and gas operations, a certain anount of short-

term economic instability would be unavoidable.

4. Land Use

(1) Wilderness. Some impacts of oil and oas development

on an area^s" wTld ernes s values could not be mitigated except

on an extremely long-term basis.



(2) Recreation. Roads and structures associated
with oil and oa's developnent channe the character
of the natural landscape. The increased access
miqht benefit the rockhounding recreational users.

However, the majority of the impacts on an area's
recreational values might be neoative. Durinn the

development and operation phases, relatively small

portions of the oil field may be off-limits to recreationists

(3) Mini ng. Oil and oas operations could preclude
the use of" a~n area for some other types of mineral
development during the producing life of the field.

(4) Agricultural . nisruntion of grazing or farming
activTFies cbifld not be avoided in agricultural areas.
The effect on aoricultural outnut would be greatest
in areas where land was highly productive and oil and
gas production extended over a period of years.
Relatively small areas are. taken out agricultural produc-
tion in an oil and oas field, however, and the overall
impact would be comparatively minor.

(5) Urban Uses. Althounh extensive steps have been
taken in other areas to minimize conflicts between oil

and gas operations and residential , commercial , and in-
dustrial land uses, conflicts with these intensive
land uses—particularly residential--cannot be entirely
avoided. The possibility of explosions, fires, and other
oil and gas field accidents poses the most serious,
unavoidable conflict with other intensive land uses.
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VII. RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SHORT-TERM USE AND LONG-TERM PRODUCTIVITY

This section focuses on the relationship between short-tern use
of the environment for oil and gas operations and the lonq tern
productivity of the environment and its maintenance for other
uses.

"Short-term" use refers to the period during which oil and gas opera-
tions would take place. It would extend from exploration through
abandonment and completion of reclamation. The "Short-term" may vary
from a period of several months if preliminary investigations or
wildcat drilling v/ere unsuccessful to up to HO years if commercial
amounts of oil and gas were discovered.

"Lonn-term" is considered to be the period of time beyond the point
when all possible restoration has been completed.

A . No nj i v_ijng_ Cor ipon en t

s

1 . Air

Most impacts to the environment would occur durinn the

active phases of exploration, development-operation and close

out. The tine frame is variable depending upon whether or not

oil or gas is discovered and the amount of time needed to

extract it. Reactions in the atmosphere resulting from

particulates and nasses produced during the proposed action
could continue for many years after operations cease. These

interreactions are not completely understood at the present

time. However, the net impact of this operation is expected

to be comparatively minute.

n Land

a. Gepjpny

If oil and gas were discovered and developed, its use

in the short-term would preclude long-term use of the

reserves for eneroy or as raw material in manufacturing

processes. If oil and gas activities caused goolonical

subsidence, the effects would extend into the long-term

future.

b

.

SoiU

Long-term productivity would be reduced where nil and gas

activities caused loss of tonsoil , soil erosion or compaction

Productivity losses would be oreatest in areas directly

affected by facilities such as mud pits, structures, roads,

and toxic waste disposal sites.
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3. Uater

One lonn-tern effect of the construction of roads and

other facilities required in oil and qas operations would be in

creased stream sedimentation. Mitinative measures could
reduce, but probably not entirely eliminate, sedimentation
resulting from development activities on steep slopes.
A very long period of time miqht be required for sediment-
laden streams to reqain a state of equilibrium.

If ground water aquifers were inadvertantly contaminated,
it might take many years for the effects to be noted.

B . Uvjjncj_ Components

1 . Vegetation

The long-term productivity of terrestrial and aquatic plants
could be reduced by construction activities, earth slides,
accidents, human errors, and mechanical failures associated
with oil and gas operations.

The potential for lonq-term negative impacts on terrestrial
vegetation would be nreatest in areas with steep slopes,
unstable soils, or fragile ecosystems. On sites where oil

and gas activities caused soil erosion, compaction, or pollution,
productivity could be reduced to the extent that indioenous
plant snecies could not be established after the sites v/ere

abandoned. Only brush or forbs, for examnle, might nrow on
sites which previously supported stands of coniferous
forest.

Destruction of vegetation when roads and pipelines are built
across or adjacent to aquatic habitats results in reduced
lona-terrn productivity. A fill or sidecast placed in

the aquatic habitat may remain there after the facility is

abandoned.

Large oil spills roachinn surface waters could have a detrimental
long-term impact on venotation in the vicinity of the spill.
Production of aquatic vascular plants, alqae, and
phytoplankton could be adversely affected, causinn reduced
production of all ornanisms throughout the food chain.

The long-term effect of increased sedimentation from oil
and qas activities would be to shorten the life span of
some aquatic ecosystems, thus eliminating aquatic plants
from the environment sooner than under natural conditions.
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Aquatic veoetation in snail sprinns or lakes could be lost
if shallow-water aquifers were drained durinn well drill inn.

2 . Ajijjiajs

a . Aquatic

Accelerated sedimentation caused by oil and oas operations
would adversely affect the lonq-term productivity of
aquatic wildlife. The lonn-tern ecolonical imnact of
sedimentation in streams and lakes is reduced production
of indiqneous cold-water fishes. Habitat conditions become
more favorable for non-name species that thrive in warm
and shallow waters; cold-water species are either reduced
in numbers or eliminated from the area. Some aquatic insects
and benthic oroanisms are affected in a similar manner by
chanqes in habitat caused by sedimentation. Farth slides
trinnered by road construction could continue to occur after
an oil field is abandoned, creatinn further adverse lonn-
tern imnact on streams.

Oil pollution of aquatic ecosystems from blowouts, leaks,
and spills could reduce the lono-term biolonical
productivity of streams, lakes.

Consumption of surface and nround v/ater durinn oil and
qas operations could cause a short-term depletion of water
supplies, but impacts on aouatic habitats and fish
populations could be lonq lastinn. Ground water levels
and aquifer pressures could be lowered, thus decreasinn
the flow of sprinqs. Durinn some years, this could eliminate
small sprinns, marshes, or ponds that are habitat for some
species of fish.

D • Terre strial

Oil and qas preliminarv investigations and exploration
qenerally would not restrict lono-term productivity
of the lands for wildlife habitat unless endannered
species v/ere affected. If oil were located, however,

subsequent development and production could have a

short-term effect on wildlife throuoh loss of winterinn,
breedinn, production and mioration areas. Aft.pr production and
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site abandonment , the ecosystem minht not be entirely
rehabilitated. Hunan settlenent anr! accomoanvinn devnlonnont
riioht remain after oil and nas fields v/ere depleted.
Wildlife -formerl v found in the area mi>ht not usn the

habitat due to channes in land usp.

Smaller wildlife snocior, such as rabbits, oround souirrols,
other mammals, birds, and insects and the small predators
that prey on them niqht reinhahit portions of their former
habitat. The channes in land patterns mioht encourane
exotics such as nheasants to hncomn established.

r- • Ecological Inte rre la ti on ship s

Short-term actions such as oil and nas operations pose their
nreatest threat to the continuinn productivity of those
ecosystems v/hich contain plants with low nrnvth rates and
animals with low reproduction rates. Such ecosvstems recover
si owl v from abuse (n^rlinn and Milton, 1969, p. S3).

In any sub-hiome, oil and nas operations would alter the

natural balance and reduce lonq-tern productivity where
permanent roads and structures were installed and where
mass soil movement occurred. The productivity and ecolooical
equilibrium of aouatic habitats in streams and labes
could be permanently affected by actions associated with
oil and nas operations.

n. !juman_yajue_s

Oil and nas field facilities would constitute a

visual intrusion on the natural landscape durinn the
short-term lifn of the operations. After the field
was abandoned, the lonn-term effects would varv with
the susceptibilitv of the landscane to reclamation.
Areas with steep slopes, erodible soils, or franile
ecosystems would be most likely to bear lono-lastinn
scars of oil and nas operations.

2 . Land Use

Oil and nas operations would have lonn-term impacts in areas
with unioue wilderness or hiohly significant recreational
values. In forested areas, timber production would be

curtailed durinn the life of the oil and nas onerations.
Lonn-term timber productivity could be impaired hv soil

i
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erosion caused by oil and qas activities. Farm' no and
livestock nrazinq v/ould bo restricted during the operation
of the field hut could be resumed after it was abandoned.
Oil and qas activities in developed areas could attract
other industrial and commercial activity and detract from
the lono-tern value of the area for residential uses.

3. /^.ch_eoloqj_cal Historical, naleontolooical

The primary source of destruction to sites, are
those activities which involve surface disturbance.
These would occur only durinq the ncriod of time
the area is occupied by the lessee.

If a site has been made more accessable, and remains
so after the closinn out nhese, vandalism could be

expected to continue for years, or until the site
is obliterated.

Any sites which may have been excavated as a result
of the proposed action would have made their contribution
to science and are removed in this sense from future
damaqe by vandalism.
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viii. irreversible anp_ JRJLETPj^RiE rJ35!I05Lr!I °f- RTlni!.RrJ^_

A • Nonlivinn Components

1. Air

There are no known irreversable or irretrievable commitments
of air as a resource resultinn from this action.

2 . Land__

a . GeoJ^qy

The major irreversible impacts on oeolonic resources
would be the consumption of oil and oas and the commitment
of construction materials such as sand and nravel for

the 'level onnont of the oil field.

h. Soils

Actions which destroyed tonsoil or caused erosion could
permanently affect productivity. The mannitudo of th*»

impact could be reduced by inplementinn annronriate
mitinatinn measures.

B . Li ving Compon en t s

1 . Veoetat ion

a. Aquatic

If nround water aquifers were drawn dov/n oxcessivpN,
aouatic habitat in small sprinns or lakes could hp

permanently dried up, resultinn in an irretrievable loss
of aquatic veootation.

The natural conversion of standinn water habitats to
land masses could be accelerated by oil and n*r>

operations which contributed to sedimentation. Massive
earth slides are the most visible sources of sedimentation,
but the cumulative effect of increased sediment from othpr
actions can cause the nreatest effects on aquatic plants,
especially in lakes.

Minor amounts of aouatic venetation would be eliminated
at road and pipeline water crossinns.
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b • Terrestrial

If all or most of the soil on a site were eroded or
removed in a nass pavement, the effect on veoetative
productivity could he irreversible. If oil and
qas operations contributed to the elimination of
a plant species, the effects would be
irreversible.

2 . Anj_na l.s

a

.

Aquatic

If excessive sedimentation occurred, it could cause
irretrievable chanqes in aquatic habitat. Quantities
of fish and other animal life nroduced in the ecosvstems
would be permanently reduced unless the sediment were
removed. Cost of removal is often prohibitive.

b. Terrestrial

It is not anticipated that oil and nas operations in

Central Orenon would result in the loss of an endannered
species. If it did occur, however, it would represent
an irreversible and irretrievable commitment. Small,
non-mobile species dependent on a microsite or other
limited habitat would be especially vulnerable.

Discovery and development of an oil field minht result
in a permanent urban develonment. The loss of habitat
and attendant human activity could result in the loss

or displacement of ma.ior name species and the lamer
predatory birds and animals.

Heavy industrial and domestic water use could lower

water tables, drainino marshes and other wetlands.
Waterfowl , other birds, amphibians, and snail mammals
formerly inhabitinn the wetlands minht he displaced
or permanently lost.

Veqetation removal and soil disturbance associated
with oil and qas operations could cause siltation of

lakes and marshes, permanently damaninn the habitat

for birds, aquatic animals, and invertebrates.

HIJM7\]^VAL]JES

1 • Landscape Character

If pronerlv planned and carried out, mi ti nation and
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rehabilitation measures should be able to restore

aesthetic values in many areas. The orininal character

of the landscape m'nht never he retrieved, however,
if road building or other construction activities
trinqered land slides or other mass soil movements.

2. Land ]!so.

The effects of oil and oas operations in wilderness, unioue
natural areas, or significant recreation areas could be

irreversible. To a larne extent, aoricultural land uses
could be resumed after a field was abandoned. Urban
development resulting from oil and cms production could
establish lono-lastinn land use patterns.

It is not known at the present time which, if any,
archeoloqical , historical or paleontoloqical
sites would be destroyed. It is highly probable that
there are sites on the proposed lease area which have not
been identified at the present time. These sites are
especially vulnerable to surface disturbinn operations
until they U^vc been identified. It is possible that some
of these sites mipht be destroyed. It is also possible
that destruction of some of the previously identified
sites could not be avoided. In either case, or as a result,
of vandalism, the destruction of an archeolonical ,

historical or paleontolonical site is irreversable and
irretrievable.
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IX. SUMMARY OF RESPONSFS FROM COflTACTFD PFPSOMS, GROUPS AND WERflMFilT
AGENCIES

A letter was sent to various nersons, nroups and novornnont aooncios
requestinn any available information to include in the environmental
analysis.

The majority of responses to this reouest v»as either sunport for the activity
or an expression of a desire to review the completed Environmental
Analysis. Other nroups or anencies expressed a concern for some resource
or activity such as possible increased soil erosion or a restriction
of access to a portion of the area.

Responses to the letter requestinn information are found in Appendix I-F.

x • PARTICIPATING STAFF

As shown on cover sheet.
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x T • SUMMARY CONCLUSIONS

The major residual impacts of the proposed action include short
tern economic instability in local communities and community services,
unavoidable erosion from routine construction, and any results of
an accidental blowout of a woll or spillane of produced fluids. Only
soil erosion with possible accompanying siltation of aquatic habitats
would be a lonq term impact.

The exploration phase of oil ami nas leasinn is of relative short
duration. If exploration is unsuccessful , there would be no subsequent
development or use of the land, and reclamation could quickly be made
If development of an oil and nas field tab.es place the improvements
and impacts on the land would last for many years. After denletion
of the resource improvements would he removed, vegetal reclamation
insti tutor) with mainly landscape character (contour channes) remaininq.

The principle commitment of resources would be the depletion of oil and
gas from a reservoir.

The proposal to allow oil and qas leasing to resume has received
mild public reaction. The oil industry of course is favorable,
and local people and local Government apparently have little
concern reflected in no resnonses to requests for input.
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UNITED STATF.S
DEPAKTMKN1 OF T!IK INTHKJOK
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT

ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS WORKSHEET

1. Action

Proposed Issuance of Oil and Cas Leases

2. Stages of implementation

Exploration

3. DISCRETE OPERATIONS

/ °N
/ *7

**

A COMPONENTS, SUBCOMPONENTS,
AND ELEMENTS IMPACTED

5 . ANTICIPATED
IMPACTS 6. REMARKS

A. AIR

Movement Patterns

Temperature

Particulate Matter o -L -L -L Dust
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Non-ionizing Radiation
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B. LAND
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as
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o

Soil Structure -L -L -L «-L
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C. WATER

Sediment Load -L -L -L

Hydrologic Cycle X

Dissolved Solids o X

Toxic Chemicals X

Temperature
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Fxnloration fru.v<^

COMPONENTS. SUBCOMPONENTS,
AND ELEMENTS IMPACTED

B. PLANTS (Terrestrial)

All

a?
KS

_;<

C. ANIMALS (Aquatic)

All

D. ANIMALS (Terrestrial)

All Domestic & Wildlife

A. ECOLOGICAL PROCESSES

Succession

Food Relationships

Community Relationships

ANTICIPATED
IMPACTS

-L -L

A. LANDSCAPE CHARACTER
Harmonious

Accentuating

B. SOCIOCULTURAL INTERESTS

Education-Scientific

Social Welfare

Attitudes & Expectations

Local Regulatory Structure:

Cultural Values

-L

-L

-L

-L

-L

+L

fL

REMARKS

-M -L

±H

+L

•I.

ffL

m
fL

fL

L_

hL

H-L

INSTRUCTIONS
Action — Enter action being taken, analytic step for which
worksheet is being used, environmental viewpoint of im-
pact, and any assumptions relating to impact.

a. Worksheet is normally used to analyze "Anticipated
impacts" of action; houcicr. it may be used to analyze
"Residual Imparts." Worksheets may also be used to
compare impacts before and after mitigating measures
are applied.

b. State viewpoint that best describes environmental im-
pact. For example, a fence viewed down the fence
line has greater impact than the same fence viewed
over an entire allotment. Generally, narrow viewpoints
better illustrate specific impacts than will broad
viewpoints.

c. Assumptions may be made to establish • base for
analysis (e.g. estimated lime periods, season o/ year,
etc.).

2. stages o/ Implementation - Identify different phases of
proposed project (e.g. a road protect consists of survey,
cruisrructit'tt, use. and maintenance stages).

1. Disirete Operation s _ Mcnt ify separate actions com-
prising a particular stage of implementation le.g. the
construction *lage ,,/ the wad pro/cl has the discrete
operations of clearing, grading, and surfacing).

4. Elements Impacted — Enter under appropriate heading all

environmental elements susceptible to impact from action
anil alternatives. Relevant elements not contained in the
d.geit should also be entered. See ULM Manual 17'JI.

Anticipated Impact — Evaluate anticipated impact on each
element and place an entry in the appropriate square indi-
cating decree of impact as low (L), medium (M). high (H),
no impact (O), or unknown or negligible (X). Precced
each entry by a plus () or minus (-) sign indicating a
beneficial or adverse type of impart If type of impact
reflects a matter of opinion or is not known, do not pre-
cced with a sign For example, construction of a wind mill
on open range has a definite visual impact, hou ever, to
some people the effect is detrimental while to others it is
an improvement. By not entering a plus (t) or minus (-)
sign the worksheet is kept fddual and unbiased. If both
degree and type of impact are unknown, place an (x) In the
appropriate square.

a. The measures of impact (e.g. lou
, medium, and high)

• re relative and their meaning mav vary alightly from
action to action. The term "/oi/ "should not be ap-
plied to impacts of a negligible nature. Fnr example,
we know thut a pickup truck driving down a proposed
fence line laving wire has some impact on air qualliy.
However. the significance of this impact la not
normally great enough to warrant even a "Ion" rating.
In cairn like this, the impact will usually be marked
"()" or the element left off the worksheet.

b. It is recogni/ed that some environmental elements may
defy accurate measurement or in depth analysis wlth-

lureau capabilities 01 expertise. The nature

t A_ V —

-

"" "" *' " ""' ,vpo n,ul degree of impact
' '' in 'he decision to seek outside expertise



UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
HURLAU OK LAND MANAGEMENT

ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS WORKSHEET

1. Action

Proposed Issuance of Oil and Gas Leases
2. Stages of implementation

Development

3. »(irRETE OPERATIONS

4. COMPONENTS. SUBCOMPONk.vn
AND ELEMENTS IMPACTED

A. AIR

Movement Patterns

Tempe rature
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Noxious Gases

Non-ionizing Radiation

B. LAND

Soil Depth

:iPATED
IMPACTS

-L -L

Soil Erosion

Soil Structure

Geologic Structure

Land Use Compatability

Soil Pollutant Properties

C. WATER

Sediment Load

Hydrologic Cycle

Dissolved Solids
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-L

-L

-L

-L

-L

-L

+L

+L

Toxic Chemicals

Temperature

Dissolved Oxygen

Radiological Contaminants

PH

A. PLANTS (Aquatic)

All -L
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Development (C^V^A

DISCRETE OPERATIONS

COMPONENTS. SUBCOMPONENTS.
AND ELEMENTS IMPACTED

ANTICIPATED
IMPACTS REMARKS

B. PLANTS (Terrestrial)

All -L -L -L fL

c

Z

C. ANIMALS M<?ufllic,)

All -L -L +L
u
o
a
s
O

o
z
>
J

D. ANIMALS (Terrestrial)

All Domestic & Wildlife -L -M +L

££

A. ECOLOGICAL PROCESSES

Succession -L -L X
KB
as Food Relationships -L -L X
uZ
zo Community Relationships -L -L X

~-J

A. LANDSCAPE CHARACTER

Harmonious -M -M -M

Accentuating

3
-J

< --

Z
<

B. SOCIOCULTURAL INTERESTS
Education-Scientific ±H +H

> Social Welfare +L +M +L +L

Attitudes & Expectations X X X X

Local Regulatory Structure -L -L -L

Cultural Values -L -L -L

INSTRUC
1. Actton — Enter action being taken, analytic step for which

worksheet is being used, environmental viewpoint of im-
pact, and any assumptions relating to impact-

a. Worksheet is normally used to analyze "Anticipated
Impacts'* of action; houever. it may be used to analyze
"Residual Impacts." Worksheets may also be used to

comparp impacts before and after mitigating measures
are applied.

b. State viewpoint that best describes environmental im-
pact. For example, a fence viewed down the fence
line has greater impact than the same fence viewed
over an entire allotment. Generally, narrow viewpoints
bettor illustrate specific impacts than will broad
viewpoints.

c. Assumptions may be made to establish a base for

analysis (e.g. estimated time periods, season of year,
etc.).

2. Stages of Implementation - Identify different phases of
proposed project (e.g. a road project consists of swvey.
construction, use, and maintenance stages).

3. Discrete Operations - Identify separate actions com-
prising a particular stage of implementation (e-g. the
construction stage of the road ftroft't t has ihe discrete
operations of clearing, grading, and surfacing).

4. Elements Impacted — Enter under appropriate heading all

environmental elements suscept ihle to impart from at t ion

t n 3»d, alternatives- BfiJSXJattl AltflttttiS Bfll^Sflifliffij^
,

in
,

* n̂ „

TIONS
5. Anticipated Impact — Evaluate anticipated impart on each

element and place an entry in the appropriate squore indi-
cating degree of impact as low (L), medium (M). high (11),

no impact (O), or unknown or ncgligable (X). Precccd
each entry by a plus (+) or minus (-) sign indicating a
beneficial or adverse type of impact. If type of impact
reflect)* a matter of opinion or is not known, do not pre-
cccd with a sign. For exomple, construction of a wind mill
on open range has a definite visual impact; hou ever, to
some people the effect is detrimental while to others it is
an improvement. Bv not entering a plus (*) or minus (-)
sign the worksheet is kept factual and unbiased. If both
degree and type of impact are unknown, place an (x) in the
appropriate square.

a. The measures of impact (e.g. lou; medium, and high)
are relative and their meaning may vary slightly from
action to action. The term "lou "should not be ap-
plied to impacts of a negligible nature. For example,
we know that a pickup truck driving down a propesert
fence line loying wire has some impact on air quality.
However, the significance of this impact is not
normally jjreat enuiiKh to warrant even a "ion" rating.
In cases like this, the impart will usually be marked
"fi" or the element left off the worksheet.

gnired ih.it some environment al elements may
_ 1 A Zl ._ wate measurement or in-depth analyst* wlth-
"*"

' * ~ Hurcau capabilities or expertise. The nature
Hon as well as type and degree of impact

should guide in the decision to seek outside expertise
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1. Action

Proposed Issuance of Oil and Gas Lenses
2. Stages of implementation

Operation
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A. AIR
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Temperature X X
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Sediment Load -L
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Dissolved Solids X X X
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Temperature X X
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}
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Operation (CJi'A)

DISCRETE OPERATIONS

COMPONENTS, SUBCOMPONENTS,
AND ELEMENTS IMPACTED

ANTICIPATED
IMPACTS REMARKS

B. PLANTS (Terrestrial)

All -L X

c
3
o
in

H
z

C. ANIMALS (Aquatic)

All -L X
111

Z
O
&
s
O
u
o
z
>
-1

D. ANIMALS (Terrestrial)

All Domestic & Wildlife -L X X

A. ECOLOGICAL PROCESSES

Succession -L X
a:2
ass Food Relationships -L X
•_z
z° Community Relationships -L X

•<
= J

A. LANDSCAPE CHARACTER

Harmonious -L X X X

Accentuating

3

<

Z
<
s B. SOCIOCULTURAL INTERESTS

Education-Scientif ic
+
-H +M

> Social Welfare +L +L fX

Attitudes (x Expectations X

Local Regulatory Structure -L
Cultural Values -L

INSTR
I. Action — Enter action being taken, analytic step for which

worksheet is being used, environmental viewpoint of im-
pact, and any assumptions relating to impact.

a. Worksheet is normally used to analyze "Anticipated
Impacts" of action; houeicr. it may be used to analyze
"Residual Impacts." Worksheets may also be used to
compare impacts before and after mitigating measures
are applied.

b. State viewpoint that best describes environmental im-
pact. For example, a fence viewed down the fence
line has greater impact than the same fence viewed

. over an entire allotment. Generally, narrow viewpoints
better illustrate specific impacts than will broad
viewpoints.

c. Assumptions may be made to establish a base for
analysis le.g. estimated time periods, season of year,
etc.).

2 Stages o/ Implementation - Identify different phases of
proposed project (e.g. a road project consists of sun-cy,
cr-n ttruction, me, and maintenance stages).

J Discrete Operations - Identify separate actions com-
prising a particular stage of implementation (e.g. the
construction stage o/ the mad project has the discrete
operations of clearing, grading, and surfacing).

4. / lements Impacted — Enter under appropriate heading all

environmental elements susceptible to impact from action
fnd alternatives. Relevant elements not contained <o ihe

UCTIONS
5. Anticipated Impact — Evaluate anticipated impact on each

element and place an entry in the appropriate square indi-
cating degree of impact as low (L), medium (M), high (H),
no impact (O), or unknown or ncgligable (X). Preceed
each entry by a plus (*) or minus (-) sign indicating a
beneficial or adverse type of impact. If type of impact
reflects a matter of opinion or is not known, do not pro-
ceed with a sign. For example, construction of a wind mill
on open range has a definite visual impact, however, to
some people the effect is detrimental while to others it is
an improvement. Bv not entering a plus (t) or minus (-)
si (;n the workshert is kert factual and unbiased. If both
degree and type of impact are unknown, place an (x) in the
appropriate square.

a. The measures of impact (e.g. low, medium, and high)
are relative and their meaning may vary slightly from
action to action. The term "/ok "should not be ap-
plied to impacts of a negligible nature. For example,
we know that a pickup truck driving down a proposed
fence line laying wire has some impact on nir quality.
However, the significance of this impact is not
normally great enough to warrant even a "1<ui " rating.
In cases like this, the impact will usually be marked

the element left off the worksheet.

„ ^- cognized that some environmental elements may
—- It"0

""" curate measurement or in-depth analysis with-
in llureau capabilities or expertise. The nature

ol the in lion as well as Ivpe and degree of impact
should guide in the decision to sick out mile nn».m«
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All Domestic & Wildlife +M

SB

A. ECOLOGICAL PROCESSES

Succession X
KX Food Relationships +L
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H-J

A. LANDSCAPE CHARACTER
Harmonious +H +L

Accentuating

3

<
>
z
<
s B. SOCIOCULTURAL INTERESTS

Education-Scientific +H +H
> Social Welfare +L

Attitudes & Expectations

Local Regulatory Structure
Cultural Values

INSTRUC
Actuin — Enter action being taken, analytic step for which
worksheet is being used, environmental viewpoint of im-
pact, and any assumptions relating to impact.

a. Worksheet is normally used to analyze "Anticipated
Impacts" of action; bou ei ct, it may be used to analyze
"Residual impacts." Worksheets may also be used to
compare impacts before and after mitigating measures
are applied.

b. State viewpoint that best describes environmental im-
pact. For example, a fence viewed down the fence
line has greater impact than the same fence viewed
over an entire allotment. Generally, narrow viewpoints
better illustrate specific impacts than will broad
viewpoints.

c. Assumptions may be made to establish a base for
analysts te.g. estimated lime period*, season o/ year,
etc.).

Stages nt Implementation - Identify different phases of
proposed project fr.g. a road project consists o/ sum ry,
.~r,n*ffrirri >n. fur, and "i.itnrrrtrjrire stages).

i. Discrete Operations - Identify separate actions com-
prising m particular stage of implementation Ire. the
< '<n*lruction ttaer of tt'C m*/ p'oircl hat the discrete
operations oj clearing. grading, and surfacing).

4 ilrr*c»l< Impacted — Enter under appropriate heading all

environmental elements suscept ihle to impact from action' ' .-- . -I ._ __. .-i-.^ i- .u-

TIONS
5. Anticipated Impact — Evaluate anticipated impact on each

element and place an entry in the appropriate square indi-
cating degree of impact as low (L). medium (M). high (H),
no impact (O). or unknown or ncgllgnhle (X). Preceed
each entry by a plus ( + ) or minus (-) sign indicating a
beneficial or adverse type of impact. If type of impact
reflects a mutter of opinion or is not known, dn not pre-
ceed with a sign. For example, construction of a wind mill
on open ran

t
'.e has a definite visual impact; hou ever, to

some people the effect is detrimental while to others it is
an improvement. By not entering a plus {•) or minus (-)
r,u-n the worksheet is kept factual and unbiased. If both
degree and tvpe of impact are unknown, place an (x) in the
api-repri ate square.

a The measures of impact fe.y. lull; medium, and high)
are relative and their meaning mnv vary slightly from
action to action. The term "In; "should not be ap-
plied to impacts of a negligible nature F'or example,
we know that a pickup truck driving down a proposed
feme line laying wire has some impact on air quality.
However, the significance of this impact is not
normally great enough to warrant even a "Inn" rating.
In cases like this. ;he impart will usually be marked""" -- -he element left off the worksheet.

A H 'I'.ni/ed that saline environmental elements may
— \nr'""" u, ""> measurement or in-depth analysis with-

Bureau capabilities or eipi itme The nature
"i me n. lion as well a% type an. I d.-giee of impact
sli'-uld guide in th<- decision to seek cut.side expertise
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DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUAUTY CH. 340

Division 3

AIR POLLUTION CONTROL STANDARDS
FOR AIR PURITY AND QUALITY

Subdivision 1

Ambient Air Quality Standards

[ED. NOTE: Unless otherwise stated,
sections 31-005 through 31-050 of this
chapter of the Oregon Administrative
Rules Compilation were adopted by the
Department of Environmental Quality Jan-
uary 24, 1972 and filed with the Secre-
tary of State February 15, 1972 as DEQ
37. Repeals DEQ 5 and 6.]

31-005 DEFINITIONS. As used in this
regulation, unless otherwise required by
context:

(1) "Ambient Air" means the air that
Trounds the earth excluding the general

. jlume of gases contained within any
building or structure.

(2) ' Equivalent Method" means any
method of sampling and analyzing for an
air contaminant deemed by the Depart-
ment of Environmental Quality to be equi-
valent in sensitivity, accuracy, repro-
ducibility and selectivity to a method
approved by and on file with the Depart-
ment of Environmental Quality. Such meth-
od shall be equivalent to the method or
methods approved by the federal En-
vironmental Protection Agency.

(3) "Primary Air Mass Station 'means
a station designed to measure contamina-
tion in an air mass and represent a
relatively broad area. The sampling site

shall be representative of the general
area concerned. The sampler shall be
a minimum of 15 feet and a maximum of
150 feet above ground level. Actual ele-
vations should vary to prevent adverse
exposure conditions caused by surround-
ing buildings and terrain. The probe

'et for sampling gaseous contaminants
b.iall be placed approximately twenty feet

above the roof top, or not less than two
feet from any wall. Suspended particu-
late filters shall be mounted on the samp-
ler and placed not less than 3 feet, and

particle fallout jar openings not less than
5 feet, above the roof top.

(4) "Primary Ground Level Monitor-
ing Station means a station designed to
provide information on contaminant con-
centrations near the ground. The sampling
site shall be representative of the im-
mediate area. The sample shall be taken
from a minimum of 10 feet and a maxi-
mum of 15 feet above ground level, with a
desired optimum height of 12 feet. The
probe inlet for sampling gaseous con-
taminants shall be placed not less than two
feet from any building or wall. Suspended
particulate filters shall be mounted on the
sampler and placed not less than 3 feet,

or particle fallout jar openings not less
than 5 feet, above the supporting roof
top.

(5) "Special Station" means any sta-
tion other than a Primary Air Mass
Station or Primary Ground Level Moni-
toring Station.

31-010 PURPOSE AND SCOPE OF AM-
BIENT AIR QUALITY STANDARDS. (1)

An ambient air quality standard is an es-
tablished concentration, exposure time
and frequency of occurrence of an air
contaminant or multiple contaminants in
the ambient air which shall not be ex-
ceeded. The ambient air quality standards
set forth in this subdivison are designed
to protect both public health and public
welfare.

(2) Ambient air quality standards are
not generally intended as a means of de-
termining the acceptablilty or unaccept-
ability of emissions from specific sources
of air contamination. More commonly,
measured ambient air quality in com-
parison with ambient air quality standards
is used as a criteria for determining the
adequacy or effectiveness of emission
standards for the aggregate of sources in

a general area. However, in the case of a
source or sources which are deemed to

be singularly responsible for ambient
air quality standards being exceeded in a

particular locality, the violation of said
standards shall be due cause for imposing
emission standards more stringent than
those generally applied to the class of
sources involved. Similarly, proposed
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construction of new sources or exoan-
)ns of existing sources, which rnaypre-

. _nt or interfere with the attainment and
maintenance of ambient air quality stand-
ards, shall be due cause for issuance
of an order prohibiting such proposed
construction, pursuant to ORS 449.712 and
OAR Chapter 340, Section 20-030.

(3) In adopting the ambient air quality
standards in this subdivision, the En-
vironmental Quality Commission recog-
nizes that one or more of the standards
are currently being exceeded in certain
parts of the State. It is hereby declared
to be the policy of the Environmental
Quality Commission to achieve, by appli-
cation of a timely but orderly program of
pollution abatement, full compliance with
ambient air quality standards throughout
the State at the earliest possible date,
but in no case later than July 1, 1975.

31-015 SUSPENDED PARTICULATE
MATTER. Concentrations of suspended
particulate matter at a primary air mass
s ion, as measured by a method ap-
proved by and on file with the Department
of Environmental Quality, or by an equi-
valent method, shall not exceed:

(1) 60 micrograms per cubic meter of
air, as an annual geometric mean for
any calendar year.

(2) 100 micrograms per cubic meter
of air, 24 hour concentration for more
than 15 percent of the samples collected
in any calendar month.

(3) 150 micorgrams per cubic meter of
air, 24 hour concentration, more than once
per year.

31-020 SULFUR DIOXIDE. Concentra-
tions of sulfur dioxide at a primary air
mass station, primary ground level sta-
tion, or special station, as measured by
a method approved by and on file with the
Oepartment of Environmental Quality, or
>y an equivalent method, shall not exceed:

(1) 60 micrograms per cubic meter of
ur (0.02 ppm), annual arithmetic mean.

. j 260 micrograms per cubic meter
f air' (0.10 ppm), maximum 24-hour
verage more than once per year.
(3) 1300 micrograms per cubic meter

of air (0.50 ppm) maximum 3 hour aver-
age, more than once per year.

31-02 5 CARBON MONOXIDE. Concen-
trations of carbon monoxide at a pri-
mary air mass station or primary ground
level stations, as measured by a method
approved by and on file with the Depart-
ment of Environmental Quality or by
an equivalent method, shall not exceed:

(1) 10 milligrams per cubic meter of
air (8.7 ppm), maximum 8 hour average,
more than once per year.

(2) 40 milligrams per cubic meter of
air (35 ppm), maximum 1 hour average,
more than once per year.

31-030 PHOTOCHEMICAL OXIDANTS.
Concentrations of photochemical oxidants
at a primary air mass station, as mea-
sured by a method approved by and on
file with the Department of Environ-
mental Quality, or by an equivalent meth-
od, shall not exceed 160 micrograms per
cubic meter (0.08 ppm), maximum 1 hour
average, more than once per year.

31-035 HYDROCARBONS. Concentra-
tions of hydrocarbons at a primary air
mass station, as measured and corrected
for methane by a method approved by and
on file with the Department of Environ-
mental Quality, or by an equivalent m ethod,
shall not exceed 160 micrograms per cubic
meter of air (0.24 ppm)j maximum 3 hour
concentration measured from 0600 to 0900,
•not to be exceeded more than once per
year.

31-040 NITROGEN DIOXIDE. Concen-
trations of nitrogen dioxide at a pri-
mary air mass station, as measured by a
method approved and on file with the De-
partment of Environmental Quality, or by
an equivalent method, shall not exceed 100
micrograms per cubic meter of air (0.05
ppm), annual arithmetic mean.

31-045 PARTICLE FALLOUT. The par-
ticle fallout rate at a primary air mass

c*

34d 6-1-72
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station, primary ground level station, or
special station, as measured by a method
a roved by and on file with the Depart,
ment of Environmental Quality, or by a:j

equivalent method, shall not exceed:

(1) 10 grams per square meter per
month in an industrial area, or

(2) 5.0 grams per square meter per
month in an industrial area if visual ob-
servations show a presence of wood waste
or soot and the volatile fraction of the
sample exceeds seventy per cent (70fo),

(3) 5.0 grams per square meter per
month in residential and commercial
areas, or

(4) 3.5 grams per square meter per
month'in residential and commercial areas
if visual observations show the presence
of wood waste or soot and the volatile
fraction of the sample exceeds seventy
per cent (70%).

31-050 CALCIUM OXIDE (Lime Dust).

(1) Concentrations of calcium oxide pre-
sent as suspended particulate at a pri-

r ry air mass station, as measured by a

n»^ chod approved by and on file with the

Department of Environmental Quality, or

by an equivalent method, shall .not exceed
20 micrograms per cubic meter in resi-
dential and commercial areas at anytime.
I (2) Concentrations of calcium oxide-

present as particle fallout at a primary
air mass station, primary ground level
station, or special station, as measured
by a method approved by and on file with
the Department of Environmental Quality
or by an -equivalent method, shall not

exceed 0.35 grams per square meter per
month in residential and commercial
areas.

31-055 AMBIENT AIR. QUALITY STAND-
ARD FOR LEAD. The lead concentration
measured at any individual sampling sta-

tion, using sampling and analytical meth-
ods on file with the Department, shall

not exceed 3.0 ug/m as an arithmetic
average concentration of all samples col-
lected at that station during any one
calendar month period.

Hist: Filed 1-29-75 as DEQ 85
Effective 2-25-75.

6-
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Figure I Be. . Sampling Station
Geometric Mean and Range - Sus pended Part iculate
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Annual Geometric Means - Central Oregon IAQCR Stations V-^-«
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TABLE III

Results of Microscopic Evaluation of HV Filter Samples
Klamath Falls Fire Station

All values are % by weight unless otherwise Indicated

\

Sample Date Sample Concentration
mg/u 3

Mineral Combustion Biotic* Miscellaneous
material products material

1/11/74 67 55 21 14 10

4/5/74 193 48 19 18 15

4/11/74 45 60 16 12 12

4/T7/74 181 59 16 13 12

4/23/74 153 58 14 15 13

9/14/74 66 59 12 14 15

10/8/74 171 54 15 14 17

U/13/74 198 42 13 30 15

30/75 230 58 17 14 11

Average percentages 54.8 15.9 16 13.3

Includes a large percentage of diatom shells, probably wind entrained from
diatomaceous earth deposits in the area.
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I.
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY r-c-B -*4-0

?SPECIAL WATER QUALITY AND WASTE
TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR THE

DESCHUTES RIVER BASIN

41-105 SPECIAL WATER QUALITY AND
WASTE TREATMENT STANDARDS FOR
THE DESCHUTES RIVER BASIN. (1) The
previsions of these sections shall be in

addition to, and not in lieu of, existing
STANDARDS OF QUALITY FOR PUBLIC
WATERS OF OREGON AND DISPOSAL
THEREIN OF SEWAGE AND INDUSTRIAL
WASTES (Oregon Administrative Rules,
Chapter 340, Division 4, Subdivision 1).

Where these sections impose conflicting
requirements with the provisions of Sec-
tion 41-025, these sections shall govern.

(Z) Special Water Quality Standards. No
wastes shall be discharged and no activi-
ties shall be conducted which either alone
Or in conjunction with other wastes or
activities will cause in the waters of the
Deschutes River Basin:

(a) Organisms of the Coliform Group
wh**re associated withfecal sources. (MPN
o; quivalent MF using a representative
number of samples.) To exceed an aver-
age concentration of 240 per 100 milli-
liters, except during periods of high run-
off.

(b) Dissolved Oxygen (D.O.). Dissolved
oxygen concentrations to be less than 90
percent of saturation at the seasonal low,
or less than 95 percent of saturation in

spawning areas during spawning, incuba-
tion, hatching, and fry stages of salmonid
fishes.

(c) pH (Hydrogen Ion Concentration).
pH values to fall outside the range of 7.0
to 8.5.

(d) Turbidity (Jackson Turbidity Units,
JTU). Any measurable increases in nat-
ural stream turbidities when natural tur-
bidities are less than 30 JTU, or more
than a 10 percent cumulative increase in

natural stream turbidities when stream
turbidities are more than 30 JTU, except
for certain short-term activities which
may be specifically authorized by the
Department of Environmental Quality un-
de mch conditions as it may prescribe
ana which are necessary to accommodate
essential dredging, construction, or other

legitimate uses or activities where tur-
bidities in excess of this standard are
unavoidable.

(e) Temperature. Any measurable in-

crease when stream temperatures are
58 p F. or greater; or more than 0.5"F.
increase due to a single- source discharge
when receiving water temperatures are
57.5* F. or less; or more than 2°F. in-

crease due to all sources combined when
stream temperatures are 56 F. or less,
except for certain short-term activities
which may be specifically authorized by
the Department of Environmental Quality
under such conditions as it may prescribe
and which are necessary to accommodate
legitimate uses or activities where temp-
eratures in excess of this standard are
unavoidable.

(3) Minimum Standards for Treatment
and Control of Wastes. Prior todischarge
or release to the public waters of the
Deschutes River Basin all wastes shall
be treated or controlled in accordance
with the following:

(a) Sewage.
(A) For the Metolius River sub-basin

and the Deschutes River Basin above the
Bend Diversion Dam (River Mile 165).

average effluent concentrations shall not
exceed 5 milligrams per liter of 5-day
20°C. Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD)
and 5 milligrams per liter of suspended
solids (SS).

(B) For the Deschutes River from the
Bend Diversion Dam (RM 165) downstream
to the Pelton Reregulating Dam (RM 100)

and for the Crooked River sub-basin,
average effluent concentrations shall not
exceed 10 milligrams per liter of 5-day
20°C. Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD)
and 10 milligrams per liter of suspended
solids (SS).

(C) For the Deschutes River from the
Pelton Reregulating Dam (RM 100) down-
stream to its mouth, average effluent

concentrations shall not exceed 20 milli-
grams per liter of 5 - day 20 C. Bio-
chemical Oxygen Demand (BOD) and 20
milligrams per liter suspended solids (SS).

(D) The treatment standards in item (a)-

(A) above, applicable to the Metolius River
sub-basin and the Upper Deschutes River
basin, shall apply year round. Treatment
standards in(a)-(B)and (a)-(C) above, appli-

8-15-73 ^k&4#-
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cable to the Crooked River sub-basin and

he middle and lower Deschutes River,

shall apply during the warm weather

season, approximately April 1 to October

31, and all treatment and control facili-

ties shall be operated at maximum ef-

ficiency so as to minimize waste dis-

charges to public waters during the cold

weather season, approximately November
1 to March 31.

(E) All sewage wastes shall be disin-

fected, after treatment, equivalent to

thorough mixing with sufficient chlorine to

provide a residual of at least 1 part per

million after 60 minutes of contact time.

(F) Positive protection shall be pro-

vided to prevent by-passing raw or in-

adequately treated sewage to any public

waters.
(G) More stringent waste treatment and

control requirements may be imposed,
especially in headwater and tributary

streams, where waste loads may be large

relative to stream flows.

(b) Industrial and Agricultural Wastes.
(A) Industrial and agricultural waste

reatment or control requirements shall

be determined on an individual basis in

accordance with the provisions of Sec-

tions 41-010, 41-015, 41-020, 41-025 and

41-030 of Oregon Administrative Rules

Chapter 340.
(B) Where industrial or agricultural

effluents contain significant quantities of

potentially toxic elements, treatment re-

quirements shall be determined utilizing

appropriate bioassays.
(c) General. All persons proposing de-

velopments within the Deschutes River
Basin shall fully explore, with the aid of

competent engineering assistance, all fea-

sible alternative methods of waste dis-

posal. First consideration shall be giver.

to systems which have no direct dis-

charges to surface waters, and in every
case installation of a system shall be re-

quired which will provide not only ade-
quate protection but the best possible

protection of the overall environmental
quality of the area.

Hist: Filed 3-3-70 as DEQ 4

Amended 7-2-73 by DEQ 55

~*Zr4pr 8-15-73
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Report:

Item: Water and Pump Residues * '• « J/J

Ref: Price Valley Well

Section 6, T.19S, R.21E
Analysis :

Brown Residue Black Residue Sediment

Sample *1 Sample "7. From Water Water

Calcium (Ca) 45.0 % 54.0 % 40.0 % 159 ppm
Iron (Fe) 9.5 % 0.8 % 9.0 % 0.1 ppm
Magnesium (Mg) 0.02 % 0.02 % 0.14% 0.6 ppm
Manganese (Mn) 0.10% 0.10% 0.25 % 0. 1 ppm
Potassium (K) 0.20 % 0.15% 0.35 % 1.3 ppm
Silicon (Si) 0.5 % 0.3 % 4.5 % 5. 1 ppm
Zinc (Zn) 0.5 % 0.04 % 1.20% 0.14 ppm
Sodium (Na) - - - ' 66.0 ppm
Ash - 99.8 % 95.6 % -
Insoluble Residue - 2.9 % 0.01 % -

Aluminum (Al) 0.4 % 0.4 % 2.0% <0.1 ppm
Chloride (CI) <0.1% < 0.1 % < 0. 1 % 585 ppm
H - - - 7.3

Sulfur (S) - 3.4 0.2 -

Total Hardness, CAC03 - - - 750 ppm
Solids

Suspended - - - 16 ppm
Heavy - — — 40 ppm

Summary:

The residues from the submersible pump and solids filtered from the water are primarily calcium

carbonate, iron oxides. The water is very hard and contains a high concentration of calcium and

salinity. The residue build-up in the pump is coming from the water's minerals and suspended

solids.

Respectfully,

NORTHWEST TESTINGJABORATORIES, INC.
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Genus

rees

Juninerus
Pinus
Populus

Shrubs

Amelanchier
Artemisia
Artenisia
Artemisia
Artenisia
Cercocarpus
Chrysothannus
Chrysothamnus
Fleaonus
Grayia
Prunus
Purshia
Ribes
Rosa
Sa 1 i x

Sarcobatus
Symphoricarnos

Forbs

Achillea
All inn
Amsinckia

species

occidental is

ponderosa
tromuloides

spn.
arbuscula
cana
rioida
tridentata
ledifolius
nauseosus
viscidiflorus
annustifol ia

spinosa
virniniana
tridentata
spp.
woods ii

spp.

verniculatus
spn.

millifoliun
sop.

spp.

Common flame

Western juniper
Ponderosa pine
Duakino aspen

Serviceberry
Low saoebrush
Silver saqehrush
Stiff saoebrush
Bin saoebrush
Mountain mahooany
Rubber rabbi thrush
Douolas rabbitbrush
Russian ol ive

Spiny hopsaoe
Chokecherrv
Hitterbrush
Currant, cooseberrv
HilH Rose
Wi 1 1 ow
Greasewood
Snov/berry

Western yarrow
Wild onion
Fiddleneck
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Genus Species

fPilbA. (cont)

Common name

Ranunculus symbalaria Seaside buttercup
Rumex spp. Sorrel
Sanittaria cuneata Duckpotato arrowhead
Salsola kali Russian thistle
Senecio spp. Groundsel
Sisymbrium altissimum Tumblemustard
Spirodella spp. Duckweed
Taraxacum officinale Common dandelion
Tri folium spp. Clover
Typha latino! i

a

Common cattail
Verbascum thansus Flannel mullein
Veronica anericana American speedwell
Wyethia spp. Wyethia
Xanthium spn. Cocklebur
Ziqadenus spp. Deathcamas

Grasses and qrass-like plants

Aqropyron crista turn Fairway wheatnrass
Aqropyron elonqatum Tall wheatnrass
Aqropyron smithii Western wheatnrass
Aqropyron spicatum Bluebunch wheatqrass

X Aqrostis spp. Bentorass
Beckmannia syzioachne American slouqharass

X Bromus inermis Smooth brome
X Bromus tec torum Cheatqrass
X Calamaqrostis rubescens Pineqrass

X Carex spp. Sedqe

X Deschampsia spp. Hairqrass
Distich! is stricta Desert saltnrass

Eleocharis spp. Spikerush
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Meadowland

Ponderosa

pine

c
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c Marsh

Hardv/ood

Renuj_ Species Common name

Forbs (cont)

X X Antennaria spp. Pussytoes

X Artemisia ludoviciana Louisiana sanebrush

X X X X Aster spp. Aster

X X X X X Astraaalus spp. Milkvetch

X X Balsamorhiza sanittata Arrowleaf balsamroot

X X Calochortus spp. Mariposa lily

X X X X Castilleja spp. Indian paintbrush
X X Ceratophyllum demersum Coontail

X X X Cirsium snp. Thistle
X X X Delphinium spp. Larkspur
X X

X

X

X

X

Pescurainia
Eni Ionium
Flodea
Fquisetum

spp.
spp.

spp.
spp.

Tansymustard
Willowherb
Flodia
Horsetail

X X X Friqeron spn. Da i sy
X X X Erioqonum spp. Buckv/heat
X X X

X

X Hilia
Hanlopappus

spp.

lanceolatus
Gilia
Lanceleaf qoldenv/eed

X X Lepidium nerfol i a turn Pepperqrass

X X X Lomatium spo. Bisquitroot
X X X X X

X

X

X Lupinus
Marrubium
Mel i lotus

snp.
vulqare
officianalis

Lupine
Horehound
Yellow sweetclover

X X X

X

X X

Mentzelia
Mimulus
Nasturtium

albicaul is

outtatus
officinale

Unite stem mentzelia
Common monkeyflower
Watercress

X X X X X Oenothera spp. Fveninn primrose
X X X Penstemon spp. Beardtonque
X X Phacelia spp. Phacelia
X X X X

>

>

X

X

X Phlox
Plantaqo
Potamogeton
Potamoqeton
Potentilla

spp.

major
spp.

pectinatus
spp.

Phlox
Common plantain
Pondweed
Saoo pondweed
Cinquefoil

X ) X X X Ranunculus spp. Buttercup
X

1

Ranunculus qlaberrimus Sanebrush buttercup
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XX X
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Genus species

Elymus
Festuca
Glyceria
Hordeum
Juncus
Koeleria
Oryzopsis
Phalaris
Poa

Poa
Poa
Polypooon
Puccinellia
Scirpus
Scirpus
Si tan ion
Stipa

triticoides
idahoensis
spp.

brachyantherum
spp.

crista ta
hymen oides
arundinaceae
epilis
pratensis
secunda
monsneliensis
distans
acutus
americanus
hystrix
thurberiana

Conmon name

Grasses and Grass -1 i ke p_l arvts ( Cont

)

Creep i no wild rye
Idaho fescue
Mannanrass
Meadow barley
Rush
Prairie juneorass
Indian riceorass
Reed canaryorass
Mountain bluenrass
Kentucky blueqrass
Sandberq bluenrass
Rabbitfoot nrass
Alkali nrass
Tule bulrush
Three-square
Pottlebrush squireeltail
Thurber needlenrass
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APPENDIX I - E

ANIMALS

CHECK-LIST KEY

ABUNDANCE

VC - Very common; 50 or more birds per day/observer/area
C - Common; 10-49 birds per day/observer/area
U - Uncommon; 0-9 birds per day/observer/area

J
" Rare i 5 or less birds per year/observer/area

Vr -
5 or less birds per year/all observers/area

STATUS (Season of Use)

R - Resident; found all year
FV - Fall visitor
WV - Winter Visitor
sv - Summer visitor; non -breeder
SR - Summer resident; breeds in unit

Migrant; seen only in transitM

ENDANGERED AND THREATENED SPECIES CLASSIFICATION - STATUS

N.E. - National Endangered
N.T. - National Threatened
S.E. - State Endangered
S.T. - State Threatened
S.S.U. - State Status Undetermined

The following is a listing of those species known or thought to occur
in this area. The birds were not marked (*) to denote occurrence since
all species are or can be observed in the lease area



PRINEVILLE DISTRICT SPECIES LIST

MAMMALS
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Family
Soricidae
(Shrews)

* Vagrant Shrew
Sorex vagrans R u X X X

Meadows

X

* Water Shrew
Sorex palustris R r X

Conifer
Areas

X

* Merriam's shrew
Sorex merriami

S.S.U.
R Vr X

Family
Talpidae
(Moles)

* Coast mole

Scapanus orarius R Vr X X

Family
Vespertilionidae
(Bats)

.

* Pallid bat

Antrozous pallidus R U X X X

* Silver haired bat
Lasionycteris
noctivagan

ks R U X X

* Hoary bat
Lasiurus cinereus

X X

* Big brown bat

Eptesicus fuscus R u X X

* Western pipistrelle

Pipstrellus hesperus R u X X X

* Species found in this unit Oil and Gas Lease Area



PRINEVILLE DISTRICT SPECIES LIST

MAMMALS

3-£-C

SEASON

OF

USE

UJo
<cQ
CQ

HABITATS USED

SPECIES

GRASS-
SAGE

on
UJ
Q_
•—

i

2T
n>
•"3

MIXED

CONIFER

PONDEROSA

P

OPEN

WATER

SMALL

LAKES

MARSH CLIFF-
ROCK

STREAMS

AND

PONDS

MEADOWS

AND

FARM-

LANDS

* Fringed myotis
Myotis thysanodes

R r X X

* Long-eared myotis
Myotis evotis R r X X X

* Long-legged myotis
Myotis volans R r X X

* California myotis

Myotis californicus R r X X X

* Small -footed myotis
Myotis subulatus R r X X X X

* Yuma myotis
Myotis yumanensis R r X X

* Little brown myotis
Myotis lucifugus R C X X X

* Townsend big-eared
bat
Plecotus townsendii R U X X

Family Leporidae

?* Pigmy rabbit
Sylvilaqus
idahoensis

R r X

* Mountain cottontail
Sylvilaqus nuttalli

R U-C X X X X X

* Blacktail hare
Lepus californicus R U-r X X X

* Species found in this unit Oil and Gas Lease Area



PRINEVILLE DISTRICT SPECIES LIST

MAMMALS

I- c - O

SEASON

OF

USE

UJo
<

ca

HABITATS USED

SPECIES

GRASS-

SAGE

UJ

*"3

MIXED

CONIFER

PONDEROSA

P

OPEN

WATER

SMALL

LAKES

MARSH CLIFF-
ROCK

STREAMS

AND

PONDS

MEADOWS

AND

FARM-

LANDS

? Snowshoe hare

Lepus americanus
R ? X

? Whitetail hare

Lepus townsendii R Vr X

Family Erethizontidae

* Porcupine
Erethizon dorsatum R C X X X X

Family Castoridae

* Beaver
Castor canadensis R U-r X X

Family Scuridae
(Squirrels)

* Yellowbelly marmot
Marmota flaviventris R U X X X

* Least chipmunk
Eutamias minimus R U X X

* Yellow pine chipmunk

Eutamias amoenus R C X X X

? Chickaree
(Douglass squirrel)
Tamiasciurus

down! a^i
R r X

jjiiMa UuaJ —

—

? Gol (Jen-mantled groun(
Squirrel
Spermophilus
lateralis

i

R r X X

* Species found in this unit



PRINEVILLE DISTRICT SPECIES LIST

MAMMALS

J-£- fc.

SEASON

OF

USE

UJo
<cQ
CO

HABITATS USED

SPECIES

GRASS-
SAGE

UJ
Q_—t

ID
"3

MIXED

CONIFER

PONDEROSA

P

OPEN

WATER

SMALL

LAKES

MARSH CLIFF-
ROCK

STREAMS

AND

PONDS

MEADOWS

AND

FARM-

LANDS

California ground
squirrel
Spermophilus

beecheyi
R Vr X X

* Townsend ground
squirrel.,
Spermophilus
townsfehdl

R C X X X

* Belding around
squirrel.,
5perraophilus
beidincp R C X X

? Northern flying
squirreT
Glaucomys sabrinus

R r X

* Northern pocket
gopher
Thomomys talpoides R C X X X

Family Heteromyidae
(Pocket mice, Kangaroo
rats)

* Ord kangaroo rat
Dipodomys ordi

R C X X

* Great basin pocket
mouse

Perognathus parvus R C X X

Family Cricetidae
(Mice, Voles)

* Western harvest
mouse
Reithrodontomvs
meqalotis

R C X X X X

* Northern grasshopper
mouse
Onychomys
leucogaster R u X

* Bushy-tail woodrat
Neotoma cinerea

R c X X X



PRINEVILLE DISTRICT SPECIES LIST

MAMMALS

X-c-P

SEASON

OF

USE

UJo
Q
ca<

HABITATS USED

SPECIES

GRASS-
SAGE

ac
UJ
O-
1—

<

MIXED

CONIFER

PONDEROSA

P

OPEN

WATER

SMALL

LAKES

MARSH CLIFF-
ROCK

STREAMS

AND

PONDS

MEADOWS

AND

FARM-

LANDS

* Canyon mouse
Peromyscus crinitus

R r X X

* Deer mouse
Peromyscus maniculatus R C X X X X X

* Pinon mouse
Peromyscus truei R U-r X X

* Muskrat
Ondatra zibethica

R U-C X

* Sagebrush vole
Lagurus curtatus R r-U X

Heather vole
Phenacomys intermedius R ? X

Longtail vole
Microtus longicaudus

R 7 X

Conifer
Areas

X

* Montane vole .

(meadow mouse)
Microtus montanus

R c X X

Ripariar

X X

? Redback vole
Clethrionomys qapperi

R r

Damp
Areas

X

Family muridae
(Old world mice)

* House mouse
Mus musculus

R C

Usual ly near habitat ion

X

Family &podidae
(Jumping mice)

* Species found in this unit



PRINEVILLE DISTRICT SPECIES LIST

AMPHIBIANS

J-e -q

SEASON

OF

USE

UJ
<_>

Q
CO

HABITATS USED

SPECIES

GRASS-
SAGE

DC
UJ
o.

E5
"3

MIXED

CONIFER

PONDEROSA

P

OPEN

WATER

SMALL

LAKES

MARSH CLIFF-
ROCK

STREAMS

AND

PONDS

MEADOWS

AND

FARM-

LANDS

Family Pelobatidae
(Spadefoot toads)

* Great Basin spade-
foot Toad

SffltirfMHSanus R U X X

Ripariar

X

Family Bufonidae
(True Toads)

* Western toad
Bufo boreas

R U-C

Alway:

X

; near i vater

X X

Family Hylidae
(Tree Frogs)

* Pacific Tree Frog
Hyla regilla R c

Near \

X

/ater

X X

Family Ranidae
(True Frogs)

? Spotted frog
Rana pretiosa

ST
R Vr X

* Bull frog
Rana catesbeiana R u-c X X

Family Ambystomidae
(Salamanders)

* Northern Long-toed
salamander
Ambystoma macrodac-
tyium krausei R r

Alway;

X

i near \ /ater

X X

Meadows

X

* Species found in this unit



PRINEVILLE DISTRICT SPECIES LIST

MAMMALS

x-e -h

SEASON

OF

USE

UJ

<Q
ca<

HABITATS USED

SPECIES

GRASS-
SAGE

(X.
UJ
Q.

=5
"3

MIXED

CONIFER

PONDEROSA

P

OPEN

WATER

SMALL

LAKES

MARSH CLIFF-
ROCK

STREAMS

AND

PONDS

MEADOWS

AND

FARM-

LANDS

* Striped skunk
Mephitis mephitis

R u-c X X X X

* Spotted skunk
Spiloqale putorius R u

Ripariar

X X X

* Badger
Taxidae taxus

R c X X X X X

* Mink
Mustefra vison

R U-r

Riparian

X X

* River otter
Lutra canadensis

R ?

Streams

X

* Shorttail weasel
Mustela erminea

R r X

Conifer
Areas

X

* Longtail weasel
Mustela frenata

R U-C X X X

Ripariar

X

Family cervidae
(Deer, Elk)

* Rocky mtn. mule deer
Odocoileus hemionus
hemionus R c X X X X

* Rocky mtn. elk
Cervus canadensis
nelsoni R u X X

* Species found in this unit



PRINEVILLE DISTRICT SPECIES LIST

MAMMALS

x-e- 2

SEASON

OF

USE

LUO
<Q
z:
^3
QQ<

HABITATS USED

SPECIES

GRASS-
SAGE

LU

—

•

E5
-3

MIXED

CONIFER

PONDEROSA

P

OPEN

WATER

SMALL

LAKES

MARSH CLIFF-
ROCK

STREAKS

AND

PONDS

MEADOWS

AND

FARM-

LANDS

* Western jumping mouse
Zapus princeps

R U

Riparian
Jrass

X

Wet
Meadows

X

Family Felidae
(Cats)

? Mountain lion
Felis concolor R Vr X X X

* Bobcat
Lynx rufus

R r X X X X X

Family Ursidae
(Bears)

? Black bear
Ursus americanus R ? X

Family Canidae
(coyotes, foxes)

* Coyote
canis latrans

R VC X X X X X X

Family Procyonidae
(Raccoon)

* Raccoon
Procyon lotor R U X

Riparian

X X

Family Mustelidae
(Weasels, Skunks)

Marten
Martes americana

S.S.ll.
R ? X

Species found in this unit



PRINEVILLE DISTRICT SPECIES LIST

REPTILES

X-t -J

SEASON

OF

USE

UJ

<Q
z5
CO

HABITATS USED

SPECIES

GRASS-
SAGE

UJ
QL

E5
MIXED

CONIFER

PONDEROSA

P

OPEN

WATER

SMALL

LAKES

MARSH CLIFF-
ROCK

STREAMS

AND

PONDS

MEADOWS

AND

FARM-

LANDS

Family Gekkonidae
(Lizards)

* Sagebrush lizard
Sceloporus graciosus R u-c X X X

* Western fence lizard
SceloDorus occiden-
tialis R u-c X X X

* Side-blotched lizard
Uta stansburiana

R u-c X X X

* Pigmy horned lizard
Phynosoma douglassi
douglassi R U-r X X

Family Scincidae
(Skinks)

? Western Skink
Eumeces skiltonianus R r

Ripariai
Rocky

X

i

Family Boidae
(Boas)

Rubber Boa
Charina bottae
utanensis R Vr X

Family Colubridae
(Colubrids)

* Western yellow-
bellied racer
Coluber constrictor
mormon R C

Wet ar

X

eas

X X X X

* Gopher snake
Pituophis melanoleu-

R C X X X Xcus

* Species found in this unit



PRINEVILLE DISTRICT SPECIES LIST

REPTILES

I £ K

SEASON

OF

USE

UJo
<Q
z5

HABITATS USED

SPECIES

GRASS-

SAGE

on
UJ
Q.

MIXED

CONIFER

PONDEROSA

P

open

water

small

lakes

MARSH CLIFF-
ROCK

STREAMS

AND

PONDS

MEADOWS

AND

FARM-

LANDS

* Common garter snake
Thamnophis elegans
fitchi R U

Wet (

X

jdges

X X X

* Wandering garter
snake
inflmnophis elegans
vagrans R u X X X X X

* Striped whipsnake
Masticophis
taeniatus R u X X

? Desert night snake
Hypsiglena torquata
deserticola

5 c II

R Vr X X

Family Viperidae
(Vipers)

* Pacific rattlesnake
Cortalus viridis
oreqanus R C X X X

Edges

X X X X

* Species found in this unit



i-a-t-

BIRDS

cncr t re

Season

of

Use

V
->

z.

o
o
c
3
3

CT>
tO
<•>
1

co
co
tO
s-
C9

S-

Q.

C
3

.Mixed

Conifer

Ponderosa

Pine

HABITATS USED

1 V)
J- o -*

+J »o o
tO r— CC
% - ^
Cr- H-
O) (O *r-QE •—
o,co <-?

-o
c
o
Q.

c
10

CO
E
<o
01
s-
4->

CO

-o
c
rO

1
i-
<o

o
-o
to
0)

Family
Gaviidae (Loons)

.

Common Loon
Gavia inner M Vr X

Family
Podicipedidae
(Grebes)

,
'

Horned Grebe
Podicepus auritus ! Vr X

Eared Grebe
Podicepus caspicus SR

-

r X

Western Grebe
Aechmophorus

occidental is SR r X

>

Pied Billed Grebe

Podilymbus
podiceps YL U X

Family Peliecanide

[Pelicans)

e

White Pelican
Pelecanus

erythrorhynchos M r X

1



BIRDS

I-£- *

SPECIES

Season

of

Use

O
c
<c
-o
c
3

o>
o>
ta
to

i

m
IS)

«TJ

5-

•

$-
0)
Q.

C
3

.Mixed

Conifer

Ponderosa

Pine

HABITATS USED

i in
J- o> -*

•*-> to o
rO i— OC
£ •

.— «+-

O) rO •«—

-oc
o
Q-

c
to

in
E
ro
a»
$-
4-»

CO

Meadow

farmland

Family
Ph'al acrocoracidae
(cormorants)

Double Crested
Cormorant
Phalarrnrnrax auri'

SR
:us

r X

Family
Ardeidae
Herons and Bittern >

Great Blue Heron
Ardea herodias YL U X X X

Common Egrat
Casmerodius albus SR r X X X

Black Crowned Nigh
Heron
Nycticorax nyctico

L

SR
-ax

Vr X

jt

Green Heron
Butorides
virescens MV Vr X

American Bittern
Botaurus exilis SR Vr

*S.

X

Family Anatidae
(Ducks-Geese-Swans I

1



X-c. ~/V

BIRDS

SPECIES
"Whistling Swan
01 or col umbi anus

c
o

o
tft

CD
o
c
roc

1/V

<D
C75

I

in
«/>

rtJ

s_
CD

<D
CL
r—
c

<u
V- c
<D •r-
«+- Q.
»r*
C •O N

O LO
c_> o

u
-o o
cu -o
X c
•r— o
-=1 o_

HABITATS USED

I to
s- o
Q) .i£

C I—
CD rQ

Q. E
0,40

J*
o
o
or

i

<-?

c
o
Q.

-a
c
€0

LT>

E
(O
QJ
J-
-M
CO

c
fO

o

CD

.irumpter Swan
01 or buccinator l/V Vr

Western Canada God

Branta canadensis
se

occidental is YL U-C

Cackling Canada
Goose
B.c. var minima S & FM

Lesser Canada Goo
B.c. var leucoparu

e

ia
S & FM U

White Front Goose
(speckle belly)
Answer albifrons I FM U-r

Snow Goose
Chen hyperoba FM r-Vr

Mallard
Anas platyrhynchofc YL

Gadwall
A. strepera FM r-U

Pintail
(sprig)

A. actua SR & FM U-C

Green wing teal

A. carol inens is SR & FM U-C



x-ec>

BIRDS

SPECIES

1 <v
lA
Z3

«*-

o
c
o
in
«0
01

Ol
uc
ta
~a
c
3
jQ

Grass-Sage

•
i

$-
01
ex
•r—
c
3
•~3i

-Mixed

Conifer

Ponderosa

Pine

HABITATS USED

1 to
%- Q> *£
0) J* o
+-» (O o
tOr- C£.

5
i— «-

Cr- «4-
QJ to -r-

Q. E r—
0,00 c_?

-oc
o
Q.

"O
c
<0

in
E
<o
01
J-

o
c
10

1
i-
10
«*-

o
-a
<o

Blue wing teal
A: discors R & M u X X X

Cinnamon Teal
A. cyanoptera SR U-C X X X

European Widgeon
Mareca penelope M? Vr X X X

American Widgeon
(baldpate)
M. americana M U-C X X X

Shovel er
(Spoonbill)
Spatula clypeata M U X

Wood Duck
Aix sponsa

M & SR r-Vr
X X

Redhead
Aythya americana M r-U X

Lanvasback .
j

A. valisi M r X

Ring Neck Duck
A. collaris M r-U X

Greater Scaup
A. marila WR &

FM J-C X X

Lesser Scaup
A. affinis WR &

FM

U X
-

X



T-E- P

BIRDS

0)
o
c
ro
-o
c
3
-O

ai
en
to
co

i

t/>

to
ro
i-

*

QJ
O.
•r—
C
3

nixed

Conifer

Ponderosa

Pine

HABITATS USED
-a
•c
o
a.

-o
c
<o

(/)

E
<o
01
J-
4->

CO

-Meadow

farmland

SPECIES

OJ
to

«f-
O
c
o
to
to
o
to

6

Open

water-

Small

lakes

CI

iff

-Rock

Common Goldeneye
Bucephala clanqula

m &

FM
U X

Barrows Goldeneye
B. islandica FM &

WR r X

Buffi ehead

^ B. albeela

UR &

FM
J-C X X

Harlequin Duck
Histrionicus
histrionicus —— .

UR &

FM Vr X

"Ruddy Duck
Oxyura
jamamicensis

;r &
:M

r X

: Common mergawser
Herqus meroanser

:M
UR C X X

Red Breasted
Merganser
M. serrator

rM &
UR r X X

>

Hooded merganser
Lophodytes
cucullatus

:M &

/R r X X

'Cultures
ramily Cathartidae

Turkey vulture
Cathartes aura ;r

:M C X X X y



BIRDS

T - B - ^

oc
eO
-a
c

o
en
dm
i

to
to
rO
U
CJ3

•
1

$-
w
o.

c -Mixed

Conifer

Ponderosa

Pine

HABITATS USED
o
c
o
n.

•o
c
<o

to
E
fO
Q)
S-
4->

to

1 I

SPECIES
Hawks and eagles
Family
Accipitridae

<U
to
zz>

o
c
o
to
rO
0)
t/i

4

Open

water-

Small

lakes

J*
o
o
1

•t—
-Meadow

farml

a

, Sharp Shinned
Accipiter striatum R r X X

£% tt
Goshawk
A. gen til is

ssa.
R r X

Coopers Hawk
A. cooperii R r X X

Marsh Hawk
Circus cvaneus— M — m

R C X X X

Rough Legged Hawk
Buteo laqopus

FM
WR U-C X X X X

Ferruginous Hawk
B. reqalis

5.S.U.
W U X X X

Red Tail Hawk
B. jamaicensis R C X X X X

Swainsons Hawk
B. swainsoni SR r X X X X

Bald Eagle
Haliacetus
leucocephalus M r X X X X X X

Golden Eagle
Aquila chrysaetos R U X X X X X X



i-e-R

BIRDS

Q) HABITATS USED o c

SPECIES

01
to

O
c
o
i/i

to
Q)

o>o
c
<o
ra
c
3
LQ

ai

ta

i

(/>

to
«j
S-

ai
Q.
-r—

c
3

-Mixed

Conifer

Ponderosa

Pin

Open

water-

Small

lakes

J*
uo
en

1

«f-

•r"

Q.

c
(O

«/>

E
«o
Ol
s_

to

-Meadow

farm!

a

Osprey
.

' Family
Pandionidae

Osprey
. Pandion haliaetus R r X X

Falcons
Family
Falconidae

Prairie Falcon
Falco mexicanus R r X X X X X X 1

Peregrine Falcon
E. pereqrinus
anatum J^££

WM or
UR Vr X X X X

Artie Peregrine
F.p. tundrius

WR or
wm Vr X X X X

Piegon Hawk

F. columbarius R r X X X

Sparrow Hawk
(Kestrel)
F. sparverius

R C X X X X X X

-v

Grouse family
Tetraonidae



BIRDS

r - e - s

<u HABITATS USED
-oC | "O
o c

SPECIES

0)
Ut

V-
o
c
o
<c
CJ
tn

o>
o
c
rtJ

-oc
3
-Q

CD
to
CO
1

l/l

to
<o
J-

OJ
O-

c
3
•~3i

J- c
a) i-
V- CL.
•r—

o «/>

c_> o
j-

-o <u
QJ X3
X c
•r- O

l to
J- OJ
Q) -i£

fO *—

C «—
O) «oc E
0,00

CIo
1

*-

•o
c
10

to
E
<o
01
J-

CO

i
«o

oa
fO
OJ

3£

Ruffed Grouse
Bpnasa umbellus R r-U X

Forest
X

Sage grous
Centrocercus
urophasianus S-S-U. R U X

• dryland
X X

Quail & Pheasant
Family
Phasianidae

California Valley
Quail

Lophortyz californi< :us R C X X X X

Ringneck Pheasant
Phasianus
colchicus R U-C X X X

Chukar.*

Alectorls qraeca R U X X X

\

Gray Partridge
(Hungarian)
Perdix perdix R r X X X

Wild Turkey
Meleaqris qallopav ) R Mr

-^

X

Forest
X

£)reo»-H«
R r X

*Pr*fli j ; 1 1 e I?pC .

X

Cranes and allies
Family
firuidae

-
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BIRDS

<D
O
c
rtJ

c

<

as
en
to
CO

i

in
to
<o
t_

»

S-
OJ
Ql

C
•~3.

ai
J- c
ou •«-

«+- a.
•i—
c <o «

o •/>

c-> o
S-

-o a>

X C
•r- O
2;°-

HABITATS USED
-o
c
o
o.

c
10

1/)

E
<o
m
s_
+J
l/>

"O
c
10

'e
t-
«u
«+-

o
-o
to

SPECIES

o
ui
zz>

V-
o
c
o
l/l

ffl

CU
tn

Open

water-

Small

lakes

CI

iff

-Rock

Sandhill Crane
Grus canadensis FM Vr X X X

%

Rails and Coots
Family Rallidae

American Coot
Fulica americana

SR
FM C X

Plovers
Family
Charadriidae

Kill deer
Charadrius
vociferus SR C X X X X

Black Bellied
Plover
Squatarola

squatarola
M Vr X X

Snipe & Sandpiper;
Family
Scolopacidae

Common Snipe
Capella gallinaqo

SR &

FM U X X

-

X X

1



BIRDS

r-£~u

O
C
cO

c
3
-Q

O)
HABITATS USED c

o
CL

a
to

to
E
(0
Of
J-
4-»

c

SPECIES

«-
o
c
o
1/)

id
<u

0>
fO
CO

1

(/>

to
tO
s_
CD

i-
01
a.
•i—

c -Mixed

Conifer

Ponderosa

Pin

Open

water-

Small

lakes u
o
1

«+-
*-

Meadow

farml

a

Long Billed Curlew

"Numerius americanu I M r X X X

S5.U.

Spotted Sandpiper
ActUis macularia SR U X X

Willet
Catoptrophorus

semipalnatus SR r X X

Greater Yell owl egs

Totanus melanoleuc
SR & M

JS

U X X

Lesser Yell owl egs

T. flavipes SR & M U X X

Bairds Sandpiper
Erolia bairdii M r X X

Least Sandpiper
E. minutilla M r X X

Long bi 1 led- Bowi tc

Limnodromus
scolopaceus

her

M C X X

Western Sandpiper
Ereunetes mauri M U X X

Marbeled Godwit
Limosa fedoa M Vr X X

Sanderling
Crocethia alba M r X

-

X

~T
1
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BIRDS

a>
t/»

«+-

o
c
o
1/1

(0
CJ
CO

Oc
(O
-a
c

Grass-Sage

•

01
0.
•1—

c .Mixed

Conifer

Ponderosa

Pine

HABITATS USED
-0
c
ex

-a
c
<a

1/)

E
«o
Q)
S-
4-»

CO

Meadow

farmland

SPECIES

Open

water-

Small

lakes

cc
1

«+-

«f-

Avocets & Stilts
Family
Recurvirostridae

American Avocet
Recurvirostra
Ampricana M u X X

Blacknecked Stilt

. Mimantopus
M r X X

Gulls & Terns
Family
Laridae

California Gull
Larus californicus SR U X X

Ring Billed Gull

L. delawarensis SR U X X

>

Franklin Gull

L. pipixcan SR Vr X

Forster's Tern
Sterna forsteri SR r-U X

Black Tern
^Chlidonias niqer SR U X X

1 |

I

I
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BIRDS

SPECIES

CO
Z3

«f-
O
c
o
l/>

«o
<u
CO

O
c
lfl

-o
c
3
-O

Qi
U>
(0
to
1

to
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1

tx
-f—
C
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.Mixed

Conifer

Ponderosa

Pine

HABITATS USED

J- Q) -^
CD -^ O
+-> fO o
iOr- or
S •

C r- H-
Qi CO -r-C E r-
0,C/> O

-o
c
o
o.

T3
c
CO

to
E
IO
QJ
J-
4-»

to

-Meadow

farmland

Pigeons and Doves
Family

' Columbidae

Mourning uove
Zenaidura
macroura R & M C X X X X X

Rock Dove
(Domestic Pigeon)
r.nliimha livifl

R C X X

Barn Owls
Family Tytonidae

Earn Owl

Tyto alba R r RAf CH Bo: LDINGS X

Owls
Family
striqidae

Screech Owl

Otus asio R r X X X X

Great Horned Owl

Bubo virqinianus R U X X X X X X

Pygmy Owl

Glaucidium qnoma R U X
-
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BIRDS

0)
oc
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3
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HABITATS USED c
o
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«/>

E
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SPECIES

m
Z3

M-
O
c
o
to
TO
<D
tn

1 to
%. Qi
CD ^£
4-> TO
TO i

—

3:

C r—
QJ TO
o. E
o,co

u
o
cc
1

«+-

TO

H
t.
TO
«-

O
"O
TO
0)

-»-

Burrowing Ov/1

"Speotyto

cinicularia^$|j| SR r-U X X

Long eared owl
Asio otus R r X X X X

Shorteared Owl

A. flammeus R r-U X X X

San Whet Owl

Aegolius
acadicus R r X x

Flammulated Owl

Otus flammeolus R Vr ,
• -

X

Goat Suckers
Family
Caprimulgidae

>

Nighthawk
Chordeiles minor SR C X X X X X

Poor-Will
Phalenoptilus
nuttallii SR r-U X X - X

Swifts
Family

Apod ida

e

1 T
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HABITATS USED c
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(0
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1

IS)

i/i

S-
CS

Open

water-

Small

lakes uo

cj>

E
i-
<o

o

brcLItb
Vaux's Swift
Chaetura vauxi SR U-C X X X

Humming Birds

Family Trochilidae

Broad-tailed
Hummingbird
Selasphorus olatyc

SV
2rcus

Vr
Wi 1 1 ows

X

Rufous Hummingbird
S. rufus SR U X X X X

Calliope Hummingbi

Stellula calliope
rd

SR U

! loun.

mdws

.

X

Kingfisher
Family
Alcedinidae

>

Belted kingfisher
Meqaceryle alcyon R C X X

VJood peckers
Family Picidae

Common Flicker
Colaptes avratus R C X X

-

X X
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Pileated Uoodpecke
Dryocopus pileatus R R-Vr X

ssu.
. Lewis Woodpecker
Asyndesmus lewis SR U X X

Yellowbellied
Sapsucker
Sphyrapicus varius SR U X

Williamsons Sapsuc
S. throideus

cer

SR r X

Hairy Woodpecker
Dendrocopos
villosus R r X

Downy VIoodpecker
D. pubescens X

Whiteheaded Wood-
pecker
D. albolaruatus R U X

Black backed three
toed Woodpecker
Picoides arcticus R r X

Northern Three toe

Wood pecker
P. tridactylus

i

P r X

Flycatchers
Family
Tyrannidae
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Small

lakes

J*
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v-
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V-

o
-o

Eastern Kingbird
tyrannus tyrannus SR U-r X X X X

Western Kingbird
T. vertical is SR U-C X X X X

Ash Throated
Flycatcher
Mviarrhus r.inerasci

SR

ms

U-C X X X X

Says Phoebe
Sayornis saya SR U X X X

Trails Flycatcher
Empidonax trailli SR r-U X X

Hammonds Flycatche
E. hammondii SR U-C X

Dusky Flycatcher
E. oberholseri SR u X X X

Gray Flycatcher
E. wrightii SR r-U X X

Western Flycatcher
E. difficilis SR r X X X X

Western Wood Peewe
Contopus sordidulu s SR U X X X

Olive Sided Flycat
Nuttallornis borea

;her
lis SR r X

-

Woods

X
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Larks
Family
Alaudidae

•

Horned Larks
. Erernpophilia

alppstris
R c X X X

Swallows Family
Hiruninidae

Violet Green
Swallow
Tachycineta thalas:

SR
;ina

c X X X X

Tree Swallow
Iripoprocene
bicolor SR c X X X X

Bank Swallow
Riparia riparia SR u-c X X X

->

Rough-winged swall

Stelqidopteryx
ruficollis

)W

SR u

-

X X X

Barn Swallow
Hirundo rustica SR u-c X X X

Cliff Swallow
Ptrochelidon

Pyrrhonota SR u-c
-

X X X
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Jays-Crows -Magpies
Family
Corvidae

Gray Jay
Perisoreus
canadensis R u X X

Stellers Jay
Cyannocitta steller i R c X X X

Blackbilled magpie
Pica pica R c X X X X

Common Raven
Corvus corax R c X X X X X

Common Crow
C. brachyrhynchos R u X X X X X X

Pinon Jay
Gymnorhinus
cyamocephalus R u-c X X X

>

Claries Nutcracker
Nucifraga
columbiana R u X X

Chicadees and Bush
Family
Paridae

its

Black capped Chica<

Parus africapillus
ee

R r X

1
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Mountain Chicadee
P. gambell R c X X

^common Bushtit
Psaltriparus
minimus R r X

Residenti
X

Nuthatches
Family Sittidae

i

Unite Breasted
Nuthatch
Sitta carol inensis R U X X

Red-Breasted
Nuthatch
S. canadensis R C X i

Pygmy Nuthatch
S. pygmaea R U X X .

>

i

i

Creepers
Family Certhiidae

i

i

_^ Brown Creeper
Certhia familiaris R U X

i

i

i

i

-

i

i

i

i

i I
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Dippers
Family
Cincl idae

Dipper
(Water Ozzle)
Cinclus mexicanus R r X

Wrens
Family
Troglodytidae

House V.Ven

Troglodytes aedon SR C X Brush
X

Winter Wren
T. troglodytes R U X

Brush
X

Long-billed
Marshwren
Telmatodytes palus

R

ris
r X

marshy
X

>

Canon Wren
Catherpes maxicanu R U X X X X

Rock Wren
Salpinctes
obsoletus R U X X X X

^•*»

Thrashers
Family
Mimidae
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Sage Thrasher
Oreoscoptes
montanus SR u X X

..

Thrushes, Solitaire
and Bluebirds
Family Tuririap

s

Robin
Turdus miqratorius R c X X X X

Varied Thrush
Ixoreus naevius R u X

Hermit thrush
Hylocichla guttata SR u X X

Swain sons Thrush
H. ustulata SR r X

Brush
X

Verry
H. fuscescens M Vr X

We stern Bluebird
Si alia mexicana R U X X X

Mountain Bluebird
S. currucoides R C X X X X X

Town sends solitaire
Myadestes townsend- R-M r-C

Com
X

ion in l!i

X

nter
-

X
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Kinglets and

Gnatcatchers
Family
Sylviidae

Golden Crowned
Kinglet
Rpmilnc «;atrana R u X

Brush
X

Ruby Crowned Kingli

R. calendula

!t

R u X X

Pipits and V/agtail

Family
Motacillidae

>

Water Pipit
Anthus spinoletta R & M u-c

open-
ings
X X X

Waxwings Family
Bombycillidae

Bohemian Uaxwing
Bombycilla qarrulu i WR u X Brush

X X

Cedar waxwing
B. cedrorum SR u X

Brush
X X

-

1
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Shrikes
Family
Laniidae

Northern Shrike
Lanius excubitor WR u X X Brush

X

Loggerhead Shrike
L. ludovicianus SR U X X

Brush
X

Starlings
Family
Sturnidae

Starling
Sturnus vulgaris R X ( IPEN FIEI .DS, F \RMS, TO fNS

Vireos
Family
tfireonidae

Solitary Vireo
ih'reo sol itarius SR U X

Red Eyed Vireo
V. olivaceus SR Vr X X X

Garbling Vireo
/. qilvus SR U X X

Brush

!
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Wood Warblers
Family
Parulidae

Orange Crowned
Warbl er
Vermivora celata SR r X X

Brush
X

Nashville Warbler
V. ruficapilla SR Vr X X X

Yellow warbler
Dendroica petechia SR C X X X

Myrtle Warbler
D. coronata M r X X X

Audubons Warbler
D. auduboni SR U X

Black throated
Gray Warbler
D. nigrescens SR r-U X X X

Townsends Warbler
D. townsend WV U X X

brush
X

MacGillvrays Warble
Oporonis tolmiei SR u

thicki
X

ts Brush
X X

^Yellow Throat
leothlypis
trichas SR r X X

Yellow-breasted
Chat
Icteria virens SR r

thick*!

X

ts thicket

X

>
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Wilsons Warbler
Wilsonia pusilla SR u

th

X

ickets
X

American Redstar
Setophaqa ruticilla SR Vr X

>.

Weaver Finches
Family
Polceidae

House Sparrow
Passer domesticus R C Resid antial

Farms
X

i

Blackbirds & Oriole;
Family
Icteridae

/

Boblink
Dolichonyx

ory7ivnru«; SR Vr Y

edqes
X*

fields
X

Western f'eadowlark
Sturnella nealecta R C X X X

Yellow headed
%
ackbird

Aanthocephalus SR r-U

•larsh

X

Marshy
X

Xdfithoc-pria lus
Red Winged Blackbin
Aqelaius phoeniceus SR C X X

1
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Bullock's Oriole
Icterus bullocki SR r X X X X

Brewers Blackbird
Euphaqus

. cyanocephalus R C X X X X X

Brown Headed Cowbin
Molothrus ater SR U-C X X X X X

Tanagers
Family
Thraupidae

Western Tanager
Piranqa

ludnviriana SR 11 X

Grossbeaks & Finche
Family
Fringillidae

>

Black-headed Grossb
Pheucticus
melanocephalus

^ak

SR u X X

Brush
X

lazuli Bunting
'asserina amoena SR u X X X X X

Evening Grossbeak
Hesperiphona
vespertina R if-r X

1
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Purpole Finch
Carpodacus

" purpureus R u X X

Cassins Finch
C. cassinii R r-U X

House Finch
C. mexicanus R C Res ident al X X

Pine Grossbeak i X

Pinicola shrub: >

enucleator R Vr bushe: )

'Common Redpoll
Acanthi's

flammea R-Vr X X

Pine siskin
Spinus pinus R r X X

American Goldfinch
S. tristis R U X X X

Lesser Goldfinch
S. psaltria R Ir-r X X X

Red Crossbill
Loxia curuirostra R u-c X

s
Green Tailed Towhee
Chloryra chlorura SR r-u X X

Rufus sided tov/hee

Pipilo

prvthrnnhthfllmiK; R r-u X X X X

I

I

-
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Meadow

farmland

Savannah Sparrow
Passerculus
sanwichensis SR U X X X

Vesper Sparrow
Pooecetes
Qramineus SR II x X X

Lark Sparrow
Chondestes

SR u X X

Brush
X X

Sage Sparrow
Amphispiza belli SR u X X

Black-Throated
Sparrow
A. bilineata SR vr X

Dark eyed Ouncos
Junco hyemails R-WV u-c X X X X

Tree Sparrow
Spizella arborea WR vr

wi 1 1 ow:

x

Chipping Sparrow
S. passerina R u-c X X Resid jntial X

Brewers Sparrow
S. brewer

i

R u-c X X

White Crowned
^Sparrow
Zonotrichia leucoph -ys R C X X

Brush
X

Fox Sparrow
Passer el la iliaca R u

thickets
X

1
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Lincolns sparrow
Melospiza

lincolnii R u

Harsh Thicke 1 s Met

Song Sparrow
M. melodia R C X X X X

Snow Bunting
Plectrophenax

-^ nivalis WV Vr X X

j

—

1 1
1
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District Office
P.O. Pox 550

Prineville, Oregon 97754

January 29, 1976 .

Special Assistant to the Secretary
Pacific Northwest Region
P.O. Box 3621

Portland, Oregon 97203

Dear Sir:

The Prineville District office of the Bureau of Land i^nagement
is in the process of preparing an environmental analysis concern-
ing the effect of oil and gas leasing and possible development on

a portion of the outlined area on the enclosed nap.

Factors which will he considered in the preparation of the en-
/""^

vironmental analysis document include impacts on air, land, water,
terrestrial and aquatic plants and animals, ecological processes,
landscape character, sociocultural interests, and others. If you
have any information on the effect of oil and 02s leasing on the
environment of this area, we would appreciate your consents by
Karen 1, 1976. If this proposed action generates sufficient in-
terest and comment to justify a public meeting, a meeting will be
held. Your comments are welcomed.

Sincerely yours,

/s/Paul W. Arra smith

Paul W. Arrassalth
district I'ar.r'Qer

Enclosure:
r'.ap of Environmental Analysis Area

DDavis:pw

Letter sent to attached list.
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SUPPLEMENTAL OIL & GAS LEASING COORDINATION LIST

FEDERAL AGENCIES

Special Assistant to the Secretary
Pacific Northwest Region
P.O. Box 3621

Portland, OR 97208
234-3361, ext. 5141

F.J. Schambeck, Oil & Gas Supervisor
Pacific Area, U.S. Geological Survey
7744 Federal Bldg.
300 North Los Angeles Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012

James L. Agee, Administrator
Environmental Protection Agency
Region X

1200 - Sixth Avenue
Seattle, WA 98101

Donald Hodel , Administrator
Bonneville Power Administration
1002 NE Holladay Street
P.O. Box 3621
Portland, OR 97208
234-3361, ext. 5101

A.J. Webber, State Conservationist
Soil Conservation Service
1218 SW Washington
Portland, Oregon 97205

Regional Supervisor
Division of River Basin Studies
Fish and Wildlife Service
1500 NE Irving Street
P.O. Box 3737 - -

Portland, OR 97208
234-3361, ext. 5263

John Welch, Realty Specialist
Bureau of Reclamation - Box 043
Boise, Idaho 83724

T.A. Schlapfer, Regional Forester
Forest Service, USDA - Region 6

Attention: Zean Moore
P.O. Box 3623
Portland, OR 97208
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PRIVATE FIRMS

Mr. Henry W. Wright
Western Oil & Gas Association
609 South Grand Avenue
Los Angeles, Calif. 90017

STATE AGENCIES - OREGON

Lesilie Lehmann
State Clearing House
240 Cottage Street, NE

Salem, OR 9731C
378-3732

INTEREST GROUPS

Lawrence F. Williams
Executive Director
Oregon Environmental Council

2637 SE Water Avenue
Portland, OR 97201

Steve McCarthy
Oregon Student Public Interest

Research Group (OSPIRG)

408 SW 2nd Street
Portland, Oregon 97204

George Reed, Executive Director
Oregon Wildlife Federation
Box 12438
Portland, OR 97212

Survival Center, ASUO
Suite 1 EMU

University of Oregon
Eugene, OR 97403

Bill Eklund
Oregon High Desert Study Group

1798 Columbia
Eugene, OR 97403
686-3845

RepresentativeJoe Walicki , Oregon
Wilderness Society
Box 533

Eugene, OR 97401
686-0185

Izaak Walton League
James A. Potter, Secretary
P.O. Box 58

Gladstone, OR 97027

Museum of Natural History
University of Oregon
Eugene, OR 97403

Corvallis Center for Environmental

Services
Student Activity Center
Oregon State University
Corvallis, OR 97330

Mr. Edward C. Rochette
NW Environmental Defense Center
10015 SW Terwilliger Blvd.

Portland, Oregon 97215



INTEREST GROUPS (CONT)

Michael Storper, Conservation Assist,

Friends of the Earth, Inc.

529 Commercial
San Francisco, CA 94111

Bob Wazeka
Oregon Conservation Coordinator
Sierra Club, Pacific NW Chapter
2728 Baker Blvd.
Eugene, OR 97403
342-7805

Thomas Vaughan, Director
Oregon Historical Society
1230 SW Park Avenue
Portland, OR 97205

Audubon Society of Oregon
515 NW Cornell Road
Portland, Oregon 97210

APPLICANTS

Ericc Vonteck
1110 S. 10th St.

Coos Bay, Oregon 97420

Martin M. Sheets
1973 W. Gray Rm. 4

Houston, Texas 77019

Texaco, Inc.

3350 Wilshire Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90010

Edwin H. Hoi comb
1253 Michel brook Lane
McMinnville, Oregon 97128
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SURFACE LAUD OWNERS .

Ray Rickman
Roberts Rt., Box 420
Prineville, OR 97754

William R. McCormack
Roberts Rt.

Prineville, OR 97754

Leo Fehrenbacher
RFD 1

Terrebonne, OR 97760

Lelco, Inc.

P.O. Box 70
Bend, OR 97701

Burton 0. Haverfield
Box 15

Ashwood, OR 97711

Jack Vogt
Rt. 2, Box 1546
Bend, OR 97701

Harold Buckner
Rt. 1, Box 46

Terrebonne, OR 97760

Wilder Ranch
c/o Merton Wilder
1802 E. 8th
Bend, OR 97701

Deschutes County Commissioners
Deschutes County Courthouse
Bend, OR 97701

County Judge
Crook County Courthouse
Prineville, OR 97754

PURE
22645 Nelson Road
Bend, OR 97701

Len Mathisen, Regional Supervisor
Oregon Dept. Fish and Wildlife
Parrel 1 Road
Bend, OR 97701

Don McCullough, President
Crook County Stockgrowers
Post, OR 97752

Soil and Water Conservation District
889 N. Main
Prineville, Oregon 97754

NW Federation of Mi nera logical Societies

c/o Dodie Santee
Suite 10-D
1220 NE 17th Avenue
Portland, OR 97232

Soil Conservation Service District
813 W. Highland
Redmond, OR 97756

Ochoco Irrigation District
1001 N. Deer
Prineville, OR 97754

Edward A. Groh
1414 Trenton Avenue
Bend, OR 97701
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DISTRICT ADVISORY BOARD

Cal Elshoff
22645 Nelson Road
Bend, OR 97701

John Gervais
31 -B Hill Road
Prineville, OR 97754

Vernon Maw
Route 2, Box 615
Prineville, OR 97754

Gale Merwin
Post, OR 97752

Lor in Morgan
Route 1, Box 1647
Bend, OR 97701

Bruce Nolf
1725 N.W. 7th
Bend, OR 97701

Ray Shumway
Route 1 , Box 560
Powell Butte, OR 97753

Albert E. Troutman
P.O. Box 218
Maupin, OR 97037

Supervisor
Ochoco National Forest
Federal Building
Prineville, Oregon 97754

Prineville District Ranger
Ochoco National Forest
Highway 26

Prineville, Oregon 97754

Oreqon State Historian
Oreqon State Hiqhv/ay Buildinn
Salem, Oreqon 97310
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BONNEVILLE POWER ADMINISTRATION
P.O. BOX 3621, PORTLAND, OREGON 97208

OFFICE
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ADMIN.

CENTRAL OREGON
,

DESCHUTES

READING | FILE

Memorandum

To:

From :

Subject :

Paul W. Arrasmith, District Manager, Bureau of
Land Management, Prineville, Oregon

E. Willard, Assistant to the Administrator -

Interagency Relations

Effect of Oil and Gas Leasing in the Prineville
Area

In response to your letter, dated January 29, 1976, the
attached map shows an approximate area for oil and gas
leasing. Bonneville Power Administration's Redmond-Burns
115-kV line is located along the north side of Highway 20.
This is south of the approximate southwest corner of the
area. If the area is not enlarged to the south to include
the Bonneville Power Administration line, we have no
comments

.

Should any boundary changes occur, we would appreciate
the opportunity to review them.

Encl osure
Map

'^6-191*
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10FA - M/S 623 February 13, 1976

Mr. E. J. Peterson
Acting State 01 rector
Bureau of Land Management
Department of the Interior
P. 0. Box 2965
Portland, Oregon 97208

Dear Mr. Peterson:

In the past month we have received four separate notices Indicating
that different BLM district offices are considering oil and gas leasing
1n areas within their jurisdiction. All of these district offices [Salem,
Eugene, Prlnevllle, Roseburg] Indicate that they are preparing Environ-
mental Analysis Records [EAR's] for proposed lease sales.

This 1s our first exposure to SLM's mineral leasing activities,
other than Outer Continental Shelf leasing, and we therefore lack a

working understanding of the process which you go through in considering

a mineral lease. We would appreciate it if you could provide us with the

following Information so that we can respond adequately to the Information

requests which the district offices have made with respect to the EAR's

which are under preparation.

1. A description of your onshore mineral leasing process which
indicates:

a. the major procedural steps

b. the place which the EAR occupies 1n your EIS preparation

process

c. an estimate of the normal time spans Involved 1n each of .

the major procedural steps Identified 1n "a', above

2. We would also appreciate knowing whether other district BLM

offices 1n Oregon are Initiating EAR's on oil and gas leasing

and whether your office Intends to prepare an Environmental

Impact Statement on the total program within the State of

Oregon In order to Identify the cumulative impacts of this

apparently expanded effort.
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In the Interim, we will be determining whether EPA has, in the

past, prepared any formal guidance with respect to the kinds of
Information which should be presented in an EIS on onshore oil and
gas leasing.

Sincerely,

Walter D. Jaspers
Director

Office of Federal Affairs

cc: 01 strict Manager, BLM
Salem, Oregon

District Manager, BLM
Roseburg, Oregon

/District Manager, BLM
tugene, Oregon

District Manager, BLM
Prlneville, Oregon
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IN REPLY
REFER TO

120.1

States Department of the In

BUREAU OF RECLAMATION
PACIFIC NORTHWEST REGION

FEDERAL BUILDING 8c U.S. COURTHOUSE
BOX 043-550 WEST FORT STREET

BOISE, IDAHO 83724

FFB 1 8 19.

Memorandum

To:

Trom:

Subject:

district Manager, Bureau o{ Land Management, Vrlnevllle,
Oregon

Re.gi.onaZ EnvAA.onme.ntat O^lcer, Boise, Idaho

Environmental Analytic Report on OH and Gas Le.aisi.ng -

Vrlnevllle District, Bureau o{ Land Management [Vour

letter o{ January 29, 7976)

We have reviewed your Invitation to participate -in the subject
analysts and have no specific comment* on. Information to provide
at this tune. We one, however, Interested In how these develop-
ments and your environmental, analysis might a{{ect the Bureau o{

Reclamation' s Vrlnevllle Reservoir and related recreational and
irrigation activities. We would apprectate receivtng a copy oft

your completed environmental analysis report. Please contact us l{
you require further Information related to our activities

.

Thank you {or notifying us ofi your plans tn the area.

For the Regtonal Envtronmental 0{{lcer

do sTYVl4-^

Douglas J. James, Acting {or
John R. Woodworth, Regional
Environmental O^lcer

7^e-i9i6
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^%»JTED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

5? ^$^ SOl^ :ONSERVATION SERVICE

~0^$tf*JUoor, 1220 S. W. Third, Portland, Oregon 97204

^>tTj$x* February 20, 1976

016^^ Paul W. Arrasmith
District Manager
Bureau of Land Management
Prineville District
P. 0. Box 550
Prineville, Oregon 97754

W AcffdW - INW W'
-

D.M.

RES. MGMT.

OPERATIONS

ABWiN.

! CEN SAL OREGON

o:schutes

READING | FILE
Dear Mr. Arrasmith:

Regarding the proposed lease on the Prineville District for oil and
gas, we have no comments at this time. We will gladly review and
provide you with our comments on any environmental assessment or
impact statement you prepare.

Thank you for this early notification of the proposal.

Sincere4y:

pi Guy W. Nutt

itv^tate Conservationist

cc:

W. J. Cox, SCS, Bend AO
(w/copy of letter & map)

George F. Hamlin, SCS, Redmond FO
(w/copy of letter & map)

6



ROBERT W. STRAUB
GOVERNOR

F. B. KLABOE
Administrator and

State Highway Engineer

OREGON STATE
HIGHWAY DIVIS

300 HIGHWAY BUILDING

j. - f - IW

SALEM, OREGON 97310

February 13, 1976

Mr. Reinard B. Okeson
Acting District Manager
Bureau of Land Management
P0 Box 550
Prineville, Oregon 97554

Dear Mr. Okeson:

This letter is in reply to #1791 of February 10, 1976,
in which you invite comnents on proposed oil and gas leases
in the southern part of Crook County, south of the Maury
Mountains.

The area is incompletely surveyed from an archeological
point of view. The surveys that have been done in and near
the proposed oil and gas leases indicate an average of some
five archeological sites per square mile. In view of the
huge area involved and the time and expense required for an
archeological survey, it would be advisable to identify much
smaller areas of actual ground-disturbing activity. These
smaller areas could then be surveyed by a qualified archeo-
logist before activities begin.

A search of properties entered in the National Register
indicates that there are no sites listed within your proposed
oil and gas leasing area. There is one site on the Statewide
Inventory of Historic sites located within the proposed area.
This is the site of Camp Maury in the SE % of Section 20,
Township 17 South, Range 21 East. Surveys of historic sites
for the whole area are incomplete and it would be wise to con-
tact Mr. Robert Sutton of our office about an historical survey
before any potential destructive activity takes place.

If we can be of further assistance, please feel free to
contact us at any time.

Sincerely, ^ ^ ft

Edward T. Long
Historic Preservation Archeologist
State Historic Preservation Office

EL:ko

Form 81-734-3122
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ROBERT W. STRAl

GOVERNOR
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Director
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^ftP^gE STREET N.E. SALEM, OREGON 97310 Phone 378- 6469
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l\v: February 23, 1976

District Manager
Prineville District Office
U.S. Department of the Interior
Bureau of Land Management
P.O. Box 550
Prineville, Oregon 97754

Dear Sir:

"

to Actiurl - _

|D.M.

—J *ES. MGMT.—

r

nPFRgjONS ~
-

AO^N. :

ZZZj
1

\

CENTRAL OREGui

<

SrscHUTK_

READING (hl'i

Ref; #7601 5 210

The Department of Energy has received notification of your
intent to prepare an environmental analysis of areas within
your jurisdiction for oil and gas leasing.

The items to be reviewed, as identified in your notice, are
those generally discussed in EAR's and EIS's. At this
time, we do not have any comment toward additional items to
be considered but request the opportunity to review the
draft EAR when available.

Sincerely,

LJJ& Ujcuv\AJuc>f

W. R. Vermeere
Environmental Specialist

WRV:bh



DEPARTMENT OF
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY

S.W. MORRISON STREET • PORTLAND, ORE. 97205

ROBERT
gcWbknor

i&STRfl#1976 February 24, 1976

RSC8VGD w.

imA <>»0)i

»
Mr. Paul W. Arrasmith
District Manager
Bureau of Land Management
P. O. Box 550
Prineville, Oregon 97754

Dear Mr. Arrasmith:

In response to your letter dated January 29, 1976, concerning
pending oil and gas leases in Crook County, the only comments we
have at this time is to express concern about road construction
through the highly erodable soils in that area. The environmental
impacts of road construction and resultant turbidity increases
should be fully explored and evaluated.

Thank you for the opportunity to comment.

Very truly yours

,

LOREN KRAMER
Direct

Charles K. Ashbaker, Supervisor
Water Pollution Control Section

< \f\
t

Com
Re: i ltd

Mati n ils

CKArem

cc: Leslie Lehmann
State Clearing House
240 Cottage Street, N.E.

Salem, Oregon 97310

DEQ-1



+i. OREGON PROJECT NOTIFICATION AND REVIEW SYSTEM

STATE CLEARINGHOUSE

Bur**"
<*

S.usL«fiCK

Intergovernmental Relations Division
240 Cottage Street S.E., Salem, Oregon 9 7 3 |LUQ0 ACTION

Leslie Lehmann, Coordinator Ph : 378-37 32

STATE A-95 REVIEW CONCLUSIONS

Mn* UW.

MR M 1

'£§Vj£Z&$&S APPLICANT: Bureau of Land Management :

RES. MGMT.

OPERATIONS

Project Title: °^ & Gas Leas in9 in Prineviiie

TJATE . March 2, 19 76

ADMIN.

DH CENTRAL OREGON

DESCHUTES

[
1 READING 1FILE

The state has reviewed your project and reached the following
conclusions

:

XX

XX

No significant conflict with the plans, policies
or programs of state government have been
identified aj^=5«wa^=^*epoaa£b=is==e«decEfieii=a=s:

Relevant comments of state agencies are attached
and should be considered in the final design of
your proposal.

Potential conflicts with the plans and programs
of the state agency (s) have been satisfactorily
resolved. No significant issues remain.

Significant conflicts with the plans, policies or
programs of state government have been identified
and remain unresolved. The final proposal has been
reviewed and the final comments and recommendations
of the state are attached.

NOTICE TO FEDERAL AGENCY

The following is the officially
assigned State Identifier Number

7602 5 210
This number should be used on all
correspondence and particularly on
SF 240 as required by OMB A-98.

F'NRS#2



OREGON PROJECT NOTIFICATION AND REVIEW SYSTEM

STATE CLEARINGHOUSE

Intergovernmental" Relations Division
240 Cottage Street S.E., Salem, Oregon 97310 •"-.

Leslie Lehmann, Coordinator Phone: 378-3732 '.

' /

P N R S
r

ST A T E R E V I E W

Project »; 7602 5 2lQ _Due Date: EllJLZJ9Z6

To Agency Addressed : If you intend to comment but cannot respond by the
return date, please notify us immediately. If no response is received
by the due date, it will be assumed that you have no comment and the file
will be closed.

PROGRAM REVIEW AND COMMENT

To State Clearinghouse : We have reviewed the subject Notice and have
reached the following conclusions on its relationship to our plans and
programs

:

It has no adverse effect.

We have no comment

.

Effects, although measurable, would be acceptable.

It has adverse effects.

(X

(

We are interested but require more information to evaluate the
proposal.

Please coordinate the implementation of the proposal with us.

Additional comments for project improvement. (Attach if necessary)

REMARKS (Please type or print legibly)

We are planning to participate in an analysis of impacts to fish and wildlife
associated with the proposed oil and gas exploration.

We request at this time that further coordination with our department be
through Ted Fies, Staff Biologist, Environmental Management Section
(229-5679), Portland.

Agency ^Jjoh cjjMjdjjp^ ByPt^ltttUA £
PMV I DOMMCMTAI MAMA^CMCMT CCPTinWl 9/9A/7
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PROJ1C? NOTIFICATION A^D RSVIEW SYSTEM

STATE CLEARINGHOUSE

:>ji

n,ZCEIVED.
PRO

Intergovernmental Relations Division <o ^'^FEB 1 i

10 *V<v i i /i//240 Cottage Street S.E., Salem, Oregon 973
Leslie Lehmann, Coordinator Phone: 378-3732

."?,?.•«*,,

P N R S STATE REVIE W

Project #; 7^0? 5 2JU3 ' Due Date: f£R £? ffig
To Agency Addressed : If you intend to comment but cannot respond by the
return date, please notify us immediately. If no response is received
by the due date, it will be assumed that you have no comment and the file
will be closed.

PROGRAM REVIEW AND COMMENT

To State Clearinghouse : We have reviewed the subject Notice and have
reached the following conclusions on its relationship to our plans and
programs

:

It has no adverse effect.

We have no comment.

Effects, although measurable, would be acceptable.

It has adverse effects.

We are interested but require more information to evaluate the
proposal.

Please coordinate the implementation of the proposal with us.

Additional comments for project improvement. (Attach if necessary)

X

REMARKS (Please type or print legibly)

We are submitting a report covering oil and gas prospects in thi3 district,

general geology and the expected impact of exploration and development*

Agency u. By V.C, Newton Jr - Petroleum Engr
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OREGON PROJECT NOTIFICATION AND RSV3SW SYSTEM

STATE CLEARINGHOUSE

Intergovernmental Relations Division
R£l

u/

24 Cottage Street S.E., Salem, Oregon 97310 fro i ,, ^
Leslie Lehmann, Coordinator Phone: 378-3732 '- 'Wo

EJLU UAH «-"XU
Project #: 7hfl ? g 21 Q

Due Date:
:

To Agency Addressed : If you intend to comment but cannot respond by the
return date, please notify us immediately. If no response is received
by the due date, it will be assumed that you have no comment and the file
will be closed.

PROGRAM REVIEW AND COMMENT

To State Clearinghouse : We have reviewed the subject Notice and have
reached the following conclusions on its relationship to our plans and
programs

:

) It has no adverse effect.

) We have no comment.

"yj Effects, although measurable, would be acceptable.

) It has adverse effects.

) We are interested but require more information to evaluate the
proposal

.

) Please coordinate the implementation of the proposal with us.

y£) Additional comments for project improvement. (Attach if necessary)

REMARKS (Please type or print legibly)

7^<t DSL ktS i~£~/*iH«c/ fit/ + q*S ritjitis f* S*se^\ '

P FEB 11^ f
DlWStONOFSlATELWOS

Agency (^Wl/r>rlA By /^Q«~^V'.A/'^^Aw^,
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AN ASSESSMENT OP OIL AND GAS LEASING
IN THE

PRINEVILLE AND BURNS MANAGEMENT DISTRICTS

Vernon C. Newton, Jr.*

February 25, 1976

bMfcTiflf - IHW "M"

Scope

This report is submitted for the purpose of assessing the possible

impact of oil and gas leasing within the Prineville and Burns Management

Districts. The following discussion includes a description of geologic

conditions in this area, the potential for discovery of oil and/or gas,

and the impact associated with the exploratory and development plans of such

an operation,
i

Potential for Oil and Gas

Exploration for oil and gas has taken place since the early 1900'

s

in the High Lava plains province, principally in the Harney Valley where

more than 20 test drillings were made (Table l). The early explorers

were enticed by numerous shows of gas which were encountered in ancient

lake sediments. These showings are not believed to be significant since

more recent drilling and geological investigation show that the area is

underlain by several thousand feet of Tertiary volcanics. Walker, 1974,

* Geologist - Petroleum Engineer, State of Oregon Department of Geology
and Mineral Industries



believed the Harney basin to be a huge caldera which is filled with a great

thickness of volcanic debris. Recent deep drilling in the central High Lava

Plains was done to explore pre-Tertiary marine rocks. They were found to

be at great depth below the volcanic cover (3,000' - 6,000'). Standard

Oil Company's "Pexco State No. 1" drilled near Hampton Butte in 1955 and

reached pre-Tertiary marine sediments below a depth of 6,000 feet. This

hole found traces of hydrocarbons in the older rocks (Figure l). Sunray-

Mid-Continent and Standard jointly drilled an 8,000' hole in the central

area in 1958 and found encouraging gas shows in the Cretaceous section

below a depth of 3,000 feet. In 1971, Texaco Inc. drilled an 8,000 feet

test hole near Paulina which also encountered gas shows in Cretaceous(?)

age sediments. Lack of permeable rocks in the latter two holes prevented

commercial discoveries of gas. Rocks of Jurassic (?) age found near the

bottom in both the Sunray-Standard and Texaco holes were too metamorphosed

to be of interest as far as oil and gas production. However, many more

deep holes are needed to evaluate the potential of this region.

The great thickness of marine sedimentary rocks exposed north of the

High Lava Plains encourages more looking in central Oregon. Several

interesting oil occurrences have been noted in the Mesozoic-Paleozoic

ricks, one a limestone near Suplee containing oil-filled cavities.

Drilling density for oil and gas exploration in Oregon is very low

compared to other prospective sedimentary basins in the United States.

For instance, a total of 53 deep exploratory holes were drilled in California

during the first quarter of 1975, and 812 deep exploratory holes drilled

in Texas during the same period (API Quarterly Review, 1975).

r^



Table 1

Wells

- 3 -

Drilled in the High Lava Plains Province

T-F-vJ

Crook County

f Barnard

Ranch

Gray,

Lona

Great North-

ern Oil &
Gas Co.

Oil

occurrence
Suplee area.

SWiNWisec. 23, 1 7S
25E.

1950

Berna No. 1 Brothers area.

NE} sec. 32, 19S., 18E.

600' N. &300'W. of SE cor.

Elev. 4380'. Gr.

1951-

1952

1937

Light gravity oil found inside
ammonites (Dept. file. Bowman,
Jan. 31, 1950)

1950 Cable tools. Encountered small
flow of gas. See Tabic No. | foi

analysis. (Dept. file)

(McCusker)

Houston,

Wayne

Maury Mt.

Mine

(cinnabar)

Standard

Oil of Cal.

Kittridge

No. 1

Asphalt

occurrence

Pexco-

State

No. 1

Sunray- Bear Creek
MidContinent Unit No. 1

^.Standard

of Cal.

Suplee Oil
Post Office occurrence

Harney County

"Dog Mr.

Well"

Central

Oregon
Oil &
Gas Co.

Consolidated

Oil Co.

Fidelity Oil

& Gas Co.

Harney Volley. Fay No. 1

Devel. Co.
(Gt. Western
Oil Co.)

Harney Valley 11 prospect
Oil&Gas Co. holes] mi.

apart.

Brothers area.

NFiNEl sec. 25, 19S.J9E.
Elev. 4500' Gr.

Approx. 4 miles SE of Post,

Sec. 10, 17S., 19E.

Brothers area.

NEi sec. 36, 20S., 20E,
3535' N. of S. line &
3006' E. of W. line.

Elev. 5704' Gr.

Roberts area.

SE} sec. 30, 17S., 19E

1525'N. of S. line &
1038'W. of E.line.

Elev. 4238' Gr.

Suplee.

Ei sec. 26, 17S., 25E

.

SE^sec. 24, 25S., 30E,
Elev. 4240*.

About 6 miles

SE of Burns.

Near Harney Lake
Sec. 5, 26S., 32E. '

Elev. 4100'.

Burns area.

NE^sec. 8, 24S., 32E.
Elev. 4120".

North shore of Harney Lake
Sees. 20, 21, 27, 28, 29,
30; 26S, 30E.

1951-

1952

1940

1955

679'

1958

1965

1912-

1920

1917

7594'

7919'

3807'

1430'

1937 2812'

1909 74' to

252'

Cable tools. Same rig that drilled
the Lona Gray well. No shows
reported. (McCusker)

Calcite and gilsonite accompanies
ore in vein deposits.

(Wilkinson, 1940)

Rotary. Traces of oil in cores at

6900-7400'. (Dept. Hl e>

Rotary. Gas shows 3980-4020'

.

Bottomed in Jurassic(?).

(Dept. file)

Brownish, sticky oil in Triassic(?)
limestone. Contained in small

,

quartz-|ined_vugs. (Dept. file)

Cable tools. Gas reported and
a trace of oil (Buwalda, \92\-
Piper, 1939).

(Dept. file)

Small amount of gas reported.
(Buwalda, 1921)

Cable tools. Hit a strong flow of
hot (140°F.) sulfur water.
(McCusker)

Holes reported to have found
small amounts of gas.

(Washburne, 191 |)



r Harney Comity con'd

Leake, J . Water we

Love Vogler

Drilling No. 1

Co.

Oregon ?

Oil Co. '•

Oregon ?

Oil Co.

Oregon Water

Western well

Coloniz. Co.

(Davis Ranch)

North shore of Malheur

Lake. SW 4 sec. 28,

25S, 32E. Elev. 4105"

Burns area.

SEJ, sec. 25, 24S, 31E.

Elev. 4113'.

North shore of Malheur

Lake. NW 4 sec. 18, 25S,

32E. Elev. 4106'.

North shore of Malheur

Lake. NW 4 sec. 19, 25S,

32?E. Elev. 4097'.

Burns area.

SW4 sec. 1, 23S, 30E.

Elev. 4240'.

1909 347' Reported to have encounteied a

strong gas flow with a trace of o\

(Washburne, 191

1949- 4550' Rotary. No shows.

1950 (Dept. file)

Before 1000+ (Piper, 1939)

1929

Before 600' (Piper, 1939)

1929

1930+ 400' Paraffin reported in black sand at

175'. (Piper, 1939)

Oroco Oil Portland Lawen area.

& Gas Co. Co. No. 1 NW 4 sec. 18, 24S, 33E.

1287'S. of N. line & 1254'E.

of W. line. Elev. 4110'.

1956 2247' Rotary. No shows.

(Dept. file)

State Jones &
Drilling Co. Sullivan

(Geo.Mefford) No. 1

United Co.

of Oregon

Fay No. 1

Lawen area.

SE 4 sec. 6, 24S, 33E.

Elev. 4115'.

Lawren area.

SE 4 Sec. 9, 24S, 33E.

Elev. 4130 Gr.

1939- 1513' Cable tools.

1959 (Dept. file)

1945- 3826' Rotary. No shows.

1948 (Dept. file)

United Co. Weed & Lawren area,

of Oregon Poteet NW4 sec. 9, 23S, 31 E,

No. 1 2848'N. of S. line &
217'E. of W. line.

Elev. 4151 Gr.

1949 6480' Rotary. No shows.

(Dept. file)
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Figure 1

>
MAP of OREGON SHOWING GENERALIZED

BASINS and DEEP DRILLINGS

>
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Geology

Area encompassed by the Prineville district is contained in the High

Lava Plains geomorphic province (See Figure l). The region is a young

uneroded surface with few established streams; drainage that has developed

is of the interior type.

The High Lava Plains province of central and south-central Oregon

consists of a middle to upper Cenozoic volcanic upland nearly 160 miles

long and about 50 miles wide that extends eastward from the Cascade Range

to the eastern margin of the Harney Basin. The province is dominated by a

west-northwest-trending zone of enechelon normal faults here informally

termed the Brothers fault zone, that extends for most of the length of the

province. Eruptive centers for both basaltic and rhyolitic volcanic rocks

are concentrated in the zone of faults and in some nearby subsidiary fault

zones.

The High Lava Plains are contiguous with and gradational into the

Basin and Range province to the south, and many upper Cenozoic volcanic

rocks and fault structures are common to both provinces. The boundary

separating the High Lava Plains from the Blue Mountain province to the north,

is taken as the southern limit of pre-Tertiary rocks that have been brought

to the surface in the Blue Mountain-Ochoco Mountains uplift.

Except for small areas of Columbia River basalt and pyroclastics of

the John Day and Clarno formations exposed along the northern border of the

High Lava Plains, the next oldest rocks exposed in the province are basaltic

lavas of Miocene and early Pliocene age.

These flows are exposed along the southern margin of the province, where

they are overlapped by widespread sheets of ash flow tuffs; in a few places

the ash flow tuffs and olivine basalt flows appear to be interbedded.
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Radioactive ages of several of the earliest ash flow tuffs in the sequence

indicate that they were erupted about 9 to 10 million years ago and spread

laterally over several thousand square miles of the ancestral Harney Basin.

Eruption of these tremendous volumes of rhyolitic ash and ash flows apparently

permitted some crustal collapse into the evacuated magma chamber and this

collapse was partly responsible for the development of the large structural

depression of Harney Basin. The depression was subsequently filled with

younger ash flow tuffs, tuffaceous sedimentary rocks, and local basalt

flows—all of late Cenzoic age.

In the western part of the province, the middle to upper Cenozoic

basalt flows, ash flow tuffs and sedimentary rocks are mostly buried

beneath younger upper Pliocene, Pleistocene, and Holocene basalt flows that

erupted non-explosively from widely scattered cones, shield volcanoes, and

fissures. Charcoal from a tree inundated by one of the youngest of these

flows on the northwest flanks of Newberry Volcano has been dated as about

6,000 years old. Throughout much of the western part of the province, rocks

only slightly older are mantled with a widespread but discontinuous sheet

of unconsolidated coarse to fine pumice fragments erupted about 7,000 years

ago from Mount Mazama, a large prehistoric Cascade volcano that collapsed

to form the caldera now occupied by Crater Lake.

The total thickness of Cenozoic volcanic and tuffaceous sedimentary

rocks in the province is estimated to be more than 5,000 feet in most places

and that a minimum total volume of basaltic and rhyolitic volcanic material

erupted to the surface within the province must be on the order of 8,000

cubic miles. This widespread and thick sequence of volcanic rock was

erupted from several different kinds of vents that are concentrated in the

Brothers fault zone or in subsidiary fractures. Dome complexes, such as

Glass Buttes, Wagontire, Pine, Sheep, and Iron Mountains, China Hat, and
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Hampton Butte, mark the vents for some of the rhyolitic volcanic rocks;

some of the widespread rhyolitic ash flow tuff sheets of the Harney Basin

erupted from giant fissures in the Brothers fault zone. Most of the basalt

flows are associated with broad shield volcanoes of low relief, although

many basaltic eruptions in the high lava plains occurred sporadically

along fissures; local flows of basalt and basaltic cinder cones resulted.

The structural pattern of the High Lava Plains province is dominated

by the major northwest-trending Brothers fault zone. From several lines

of evidence, this zone appears to be one of the fundamental elements of

Oregon. It is continuously exposed for nearly 150 miles through south-

central Oregon and suspected extensions of the zone have been recognized

that indicate it may be much longer. Throughout the High Lava Plains, the

zone is dominated at the surface by closely spaced enechelon normal faults

of moderate to small displacement that localized many basaltic and rhyolitic

vents mostly of Pliocene and Pleistocene age, but including some of the

possible late Miocene and early Holocene age. The abundance and age

distribution of vents indicates that crustal breaking has recurred along the

zone for a considerable span of time. Also, many northeast-trending structures

in the region, including several of the large normal faults that bound major

grabens (Figure 3), terminate at this discontinuity or, in places change

direction and seem to merge into it. Apparently both the normal faults

of the zone and the many volcanic vents along the zone represent only the

surface manifestations of deformation on a large, deeply buried structure,

the exact nature of which is not known. The pattern of normal faults within

and near the Brothers fault zone and the relation of many small monoclinal

folds to the faults suggests that the zone overlies a deeply buried fault

with significant lateral displacement.
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To the north of the High Lava Plains, pre-Tertiary volcanic and

sedimentary rocks are exposed at the surface in the Blue Mountains, The

older rocks were for the most part deposited under marine conditions. The

oldest rocks known in the Blue Mountain area are marine shales, limestones,

conglomerates and sandstones of Devonian, Mississippian and Pennsylvanian

ages. These are overlain by a thick sequence of less metamorphosed marine

sedimentary rocks and interbedded volcanics of Mesozoic age. Thickness

of the Mesozoic rocks is estimated to exceed 30,000 feet.

Since these older rocks are exposed by erosion in the Blue Mountain

uplift, they presumably underlie younger rocks to the south in the High

Lava Plains. The three deep oil and gas test holes drilled in the province

all penetrated marine sedimentary rocks beneath the Tertiary volcanics.

Rocks Jurassic (?) or older were found to be metamorphosed in two of the

test holes while rocks of Cretaceous ages were non-metamorphosed. However,

surface geological investigations in the Blue Mountain province has shown

sizeable areas of the Mesozoic marine rocks to be very little metamorphosed.

Much more data is needed in this region before the nature of pre-Tertiary

rocks can be fully understood.

Exploration and Development Procedure

The search for and development of oil and natural gas involves three

phases of operations; the preliminary assessment, leasing and exploratory

drilling, and the development phase.
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During the first phase, the companies engage in a literature search,

which is followed by geologic field studies if the literature search indicates

the area under consideration may be a future petroleum province. Geologic

mapping may be supported by seismic profiles, gravity surveys, and geochemical

sampling. These studies allow the exploration firm to focus on the most

promising portion of the area under study.

Once the prospect area is outlined, the company proceeds with leasing

in the Phase II part of exploration. Usually considerably more acreage is

leased than is believed to be productive because little is known of sub-

surface geologic conditions at this point. The amount of acreage needed to

protect a prospect from competitive speculation depends on company policy

and on whether the prospect is a single geologic structure or a trend of

structures. Generally the large companies prefer to lease a considerable

amount of land over what includes the actual prospect. Smaller firms take

much less protection acreage. The drilling program is scheduled soon after

the desired leases are obtained. If the prospective area is given high rank

by the company's exploration staff, several deep tests will be scheduled.

Most exploration projects terminate in Phase II without finding

commercial production* It takes 50 deep holes on the average to locate a

fair alza commercial field, and in many cases as many as 200 exploratory

holes have been drilled in a single sedimentary basin before significant

production wa8 discovered (i.e. Williston Basin, N.D.). Rank of prospects

haa been low in Oregon as companies seldom drill more than one hole in an

exploratory program.

When a discovery is made, the exploring company will immediately set

out to lease any additional area3 believed to be productive. However
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where publio lands are Involved, leasing in a productive area must be done

by competitive bidding. Upon discovery, the lessee must proceed to drill

wells on a regular schedule as provided in the lease contract until the oil

or gas pool limits are defined.

Impact of Development

The social and environmental impact of Phase I described in this section

is negligible. Geologic mapping involves only a survey of rock types and

measurement of structural attitudes. This includes traversing the area by

foot or along existing roads by two or three persons. If gravity or seismic

surveys are decided upon, several lines of readings are required. These are

run along existing roads, when possible, otherwise some cross-country move-

ment of vehicles may be necessary. Seismic surveys sometimes involve the

drilling of shaloow shot holes at intervals of approximately 100 feet. One

type of seismic survey utilizes a truck-mounted "thumper" which causes

vibrations by dropping a heavy weight and then measuring sound waves reflected

from the underlying rock strata. No shot holes are needed with this method.

If shot holes are drilled, they must be plugged as directed by State and

Pederal agencies and the sites be restored as nearly as possible to original

condition.

Phase II begins when oil and gas leases are obtained. The lease contract

gives the lessee the right to explore for and produce hydrocarbons. Rarely

more than two or three deep exploratory holes are drilled on any prospect

unless significant shows of hydrocarbons are found since each well costs from

%\ to %\ million to drill. It is usually necessary to construct a road to

each drill site but existing roads are used whenever possible. Road building
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is kept to a minimum for wildcat wells because of the expense involved. The

drill site covers approximately one acre of ground surface (200 1 x 200* site)

and consists of a gravel pad with a 4' x 4' cellar in the center for well-head

valves

•

A 25' x 80* x 8* deep sump is constructed along one side of the pad to

catch drilling mud overflow and rock cuttings. Noise of drilling machinery

is probably not noticeable more than 300 or 400 feet from the site. If the

well is non-productive, it is plugged with cement and the casing cut off

3 feet below ground surface and capped with a steel plate. The drilling pad

is then cleaned up and the site restored according to State and Federal

regulations* Left-over mud is sometimes mixed with soil and allowed to dry.

Later it is smoothed and spread to conform with adjoining land use. When

weather conditions do not permit mixing and drying, the mud may be hauled

away to an approved dumping site. Except for the time taken to drill the

hole, not more than two months, the environment is disturbed very little.

The social impact is also negligible since the influx of persons involved in

the work is short-lived. Approximately 20 to 25 persons are involved in the

exploratory drilling operation.

The impact on an area becomes significant after oil and gas are dis-

covered. Leasing activity increases and the influx of personnel is rapid,

probably 10 to 20 times the effect created by exploratory work. Several drill

rigs would be operating in the field. Supplies and services would establish

branch headquarters near the newly discovered field in a place like Oregon

since no Industry existed there prior to the discovery. Possibly as many as

100 wells would be drilled in a field before it was fully developed. This

would take place, perhps, over a 5-year period. After that time only
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occasional repair equipment would be utilized. If the field produced oil, it

would be necessary to install surface pumping equipment. Gas separators would

probably be needed for every two or three wells and these would be located

near one of the well sites. Lease storage tanks would also be needed to store

production. A main pumping station would have to be located at a strategic

location in the field where larger storage tanks would hold field production

for shipping to a refinery.

In western Oregon the field pipeline would very likely tie into the

mid-Willamette pipeline which connects with refineries in northwestern

Washington. It is also quite probable that a refinery would be constructed

near the large tank storage in North Portland if the newly discovered field

was of significant size*

Gathering pipelines would be laid in the field to storage facilities.

Petroleum pipelines are usually buried and thus not a visible impact.

Electric lines would be needed for field offices and for running some of the

equipment.

If salt water or excess gas is produced with the oil, it would be re-

injected Into the producing formation for disposal or to aid recovery of

additional oil. Some surface facilities will have to be constructed for

storing and handling these materials.

Mitigating Procedures and Benefits

The Industry operating present-day oil and gas fields is considerably

more sophisticated than a decade or two ago. It is possible to produce

petroleum with a minimum effect on adjoining environment as compared to

earlier practices. Federal and State laws are much more stringent than at

earlier times so that less disturbance and pollution result.
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One main factor beneficial to the exploring companies as well as the

public is the adoption of minimum well-spacing laws. Oregon law has a

minimum spacing of one well per 40 acres for oil wells and possibly the

spacing will often be 80 acres depending on reservoir characteristics.

Por gas wells the spacing would likely be 160 acres or more per well. Thus

the historic scene portraying a "forest of derricks" cannot occur. Also,

modern drilling no longer utilizes stationary derricks but uses hydraulically

raised and lowered derricks which are removed upon completion of each well.

As already mentioned, pipelines are buried so that there is no visual

impact. The visual effect of oil and gas producing operations can be mini-

mized by screening, putting well-heads underground, and sound proofing

operations. All of these methods have been employed where the environment

required their use. Oil and gas fields are being produced within large

cities, exclusive residential areas, and some wildlife refuges by designing

the operation to vit the environmental condition.

Benefits to the public occur from taxation of mineral values, income

taxes, and production of a domestic resource. Any local tax burden result-

ing from the influx of industry personnel is more than offset by the

increased tax base.

Oil and gas are like all other essential mineral deposits in that the

location of their occurrence is unique in nature. They occur where they

are and often not where it is convenient to extract them. Therefore, it is

necessary to disturb the environment to some extent to obtain them.
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Telephone (503) 382-3121 • P.O. Box 70 • Bend, Oregon 97701

February 4. ftmfcMH - WM ' W '

United States Dept. of the Interior

Bureau of Land Management
District Office

PO Box 550

Prineville, Oregon 977 64

Attn. Paul W. Arrasmith, District Manager

Dear Mr. Arras mith,

Than k. you for your letter and map sent us January 29.

However, we cannot tell what lands it included , and would apprec-

iate your sending a description of the properties that is within the

oil and gas lease

.

We would be very happy if you would allot leases and someone
would drill.

With oil as short as it is, and in view of the good job the oil companies
are doing, it certainly would not hurt anything, as far as we can see.

Very truly yours

,

LELCO, inc.

s ^ "\,

\ EC
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MARTIN M. SHEETS

1973 W. GRAY, RM. 4

HOUSTON, TEXAS 77019

TELEPHONE: 523-1975

CONSUL T ANT

February 4

,

Mr. PaulW. Arrasmith

Bureau of Land Management
P.O. Box 550

Prineville, Oregon 97754

Dear Mr. Arrasmith:

ALIST
-AU LTINI

Thank you for your letter of January 29, 1976. As a lease holder in the area I am
very much interested in everything that goes on nearby.

I have no knowledge of the effect of oil and gas leasing in your specific area, but

over the last 40 years I have been intimately involved in the drilling of hundreds
of wells in similar areas in Texas and Louisiana. There would of course be some
short term disturbances of the environment but, properly handled, there should be

virtually no long term adverse effects, and many of the short term effects such as

roads built could be converted to an advantage. I am an environmentalist and an
oil man and in my opinion the possible benefits of oil exploration and production

in your area, to the state, the citizens, the environment, etc. , far outweigh any
short term disadvantages . The country is faced with many very serious environmen-
tal problems, but oil fields are not among them.

If any public hearings or meetings are set up I would like very much to receive

notice of them—I would like to attend if at all possible. If I am unable to be pre-

sent I would like to present a written statement at any hearings, if that is permis-

sable

.

Enclosed find an Exxon report with some information on oil fields and the environment
The two can be entirely compatible if handled properly.

It has been my pleasure as a consultant, geologist, and oil man to contribute to

several environmental impact statements in the Houston vicinity and study and
work on other environmentally related projects . Right now we are in a study of the

effects of drilling for oil in our public parks . I am glad to know that you are work-
ing on such things in Oregon (my home state) . If I can be of any assistance, I'd be

pleased to hear from you.

Yours sincerely,

Martin M. Sheets

MMS/mm
Enclosure
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Western Oil and Gas Association
609 South Grand Avenue . Los Angeles, California 90017

(213) 624-6386

'to Actlgj

t,M

February 4, l|iOliO§I

Mr. Paul W. Arrasmith
District Manager
Bureau of Land Management
PO Box 550
Prineville, Oregon 97754

Dear Mr. Arrasmith:

Thanks for your notice of January 29, 1976 and the attached
map.

We are well acquainted with the area being considered for
oil and gas leasing and can foresee no problems either
environmental or socio-economic.

However, if you have any questions arising from your environ-
mental analysis we shall be happy to provide specific
technical input.

Please keep us on your mailing list.

Very truly yours,

^jLj/ivt-^-

HWW/jt HENRY W. WRIGHT
Secretary
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Northwest Federation of Minera logical Societies

VICE-PRESIDENT
Don Kendall
P. O. Box 5

Glenwood, OR. 97120
1-503-357-3344

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
Helen Swearingen

P. O. Box 74
Port Townsend, WA. 98368

1-206-385-1568

TREASURER
R. Ed Romack

705 John Adams Parkway
Idaho Falls, ID. 83401

1 208-522-6400

United States Department of the Interior
Bureau of Land Management
District Office
P.O. Box 550
Prineville, Oregon 97754

Dear Mr. Arrasmith,

Attn: Paul W Ar*

keflaitBtafc -CWfo MPublic
Dodie
1220 Nt mt^A"!
Port 1aid-Oregon 9 7 £3 2

OPERATIONS

th , Distrj
ADMIN.

CENTRAL OREGON

DESCHUTET

44£

;i_Jla;iager

Your letter of Jan. 29th concerning enviromental analysis of 4ho iJEWJUft- ^HEW xa \

gas leasing and possible development on a portion of the outlined area of the map
you enclosed has been delayed awaiting input from a number of sources which has
boiled down to the following:

1. Really no problem unless access roads be closed, or complete closure of the
area would take place, or gas and oil were actually brought into production.

2. If #1 would occur, then there would be a danger to wildlife and livestock grazing,

3. Definite danger to the enviroment of the Crooked River, Prineville Reservoir,
and wildlife in the streams which could occur from contamination of the watershed
feeding the Crooked River.

4. The possibility that the entire area could be closed to Rockhounding for Green
Wood, Pink Limb Cast and other Petrified Woods.

The input I have received has been mostly of an unfavorable nature, which also
brings out the question of the Geo-Thermal leasing below the area we are discussing.
The maps I am returning to,you marked, were handed to me by Mr. Marvin Bagley last
Fall for analysis of the locations that might affect the collecting in the Glass
Buttes area. They have waited too long now for the return of one individual who
knows a great deal about that area.

The combination of the two areas might possibly take a great portion from the heart
of the State away from all rockhounding as well as being detrimental in the afore
mentioned factors.

Thank you for taking our opinion:.into consideration, we want to help all we can.

We are hopefull you are considering giving us some of your area for assignments for

the Clean-up June 28th and 29th. I have proposed these dates this year in order
not to use a holiday for your people and which will also coincide with the two

P0W WOW's. I would appreciate hearing from you in this matter.

Very sincerely,

Dodie Santee
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S^^IgOE^X^ HELP PROTECT ! VI 409 EAST GREENWOOD AVENUE • SUITE 1

-Central orebons clear air ^^P* ^^^H ^B^& I M bend, dregdn 97701
CLEAN LAND AND PURE WATER ^B inc. ^^K^ HMBB TELEPHONE (503) 382-2S11

PRESERVE OUR
URBAN AND
RURAL ENVIRONMENT

March 1. 1976

Paul Vf. Arraemith
District Manager
Bureau of Land Management
P. 0. Box 550
Prineville, Oragon 97754

Mr. Arrasmith:

Thank you for your notica of January 29 concarning tha oil and gas
laasing in tha Prinavilla District. Du» to our masting schadula and to othar
business, we wara unabla to discuss this matter until today, March 1, 1976, and
sinca this is tha deadline for the reception of public comments, we apologize
for not responding earlier.

The Board members of PURE expressed considerable interest in the possibility
of oil and gas leasing in the ar*a you outline, We wc*ild be glad to comment upon
this project but feel that we need much more information before ve can offer
intelligent suggestions. We are certainly interested to read the EAR which
you compile and would be grateful if you could send us a copy. In the meantime,
could we purchase from you a more detailed m >p of the area outlined?

If the publication of the EAR is several months away, a public meeting
in the near future would seem to be the best way to begin informing interested
parties concerning this project. The P(JKd board would be ^lad to send representatives
to such a meeting.

Thank you,

(Jthy* £h*l^
A. B. Boe

427 NW Riverfront
Bend, Oregon 97701

Chairman, board of Directors
PURE
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FILE

Associated Students— University oj Oregon

Suiu I

lil) .\ ftnioi i.il I 'nion

Umivi i sit v i 'I Oh ;nn

I iig< nt. 6ir»on 97403

(503) 6864356

February 27,

Paul W. Arrasmith
Director
Bureau of Land Management
District Office
P.O. Box 550
Prineville, OR 97754

Dr. Mr. Arrasmith;

The Survival Center has reviewed the proposed oil and gas leases in
the Prineville District and would like to present some of our concerns.

First of all, we feel that the leasing program by Mobil Oil on
BLM lands constitutes a major Federal action which places it under
the direction of NEPA. Therefore, we strongly urge that an EIS be
written for both state and district levels. We also feel that
public input is most necessary and that the BLM should openly
seek the public's opinions by holding hearings on the proposed leases.

It is our belief that any oil or gas development in the state of

Oregon will have substantial environmental, social, political and
economic effects upon the people and the state. Among some of the

concerns we feel should be investigated in public hearings and in

the EIS are:

(1) Compliance with LCDC land use goals and

guidelines adopted by the state of Oregon.

(2) Effects upon the water quality in Crooked
River and Prineville Reservoir.

(3) Possible socio-economic impacts resulting
from a large scale oil industry development
in Oregon.

(4) What the actual realized benefits to the

people of Oregon will be.
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Associated Students— University of Oreoon

Suite 1

Hrb Memorial Union
University ot Oregon
Kngtne, Oregon ^7403
(sov, c,.sr,-43sr,

In conclusion, we reiterate our contention that an EIS on both
state and district levels is necessary for this project and urge

you to include this suggestion in your report. By systematically
evaluating all potential effects early in the planning process
the BLM has a valuable opportunity to mitigate adverse effects and

to solve potential problems before they become critical. We would
also appreciate receiving a copy of the draft EAR when completed.

Sincerely,

Bob Lorenzen
Energy Coordinator

Michael McClellan
Director

Lee Balsiger
EIS Coordinator

100'}; Recycled paper
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APPENDIX I-G

STATEWIDE OVERVIEW OF POSSIBLE DEVELOPMENT
ON FEDERAL OIL AMD GAS LEASES IN OREGON.

EXISTING ENVIRONMENT
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STATEWIDE OVERVIEW OF POSSIBLE
DEVELOPMENT ON FEDERAL OIL
AND GAS LEASES IN OREGON

Introduction

This appendix is an overview of the development which could occur on
Federal oil and gas leases in Oregon. The number and location of
leases and pending applications in the State are described; and the

possible levels of ensuing oil and gas exploration and production
activities are considered.

The anticipated environmental effects of exploration and production
activities are analyzed in the main body of environmental analysis
records prepared for individual blocks of lease applications.

If commercial quantities of oil or gas are found in the State, trans-
portation facilities would be required; and discoveries of oil could
lead to the construction or enlargement of refineries. Analysis of
the environmental effects of transportation and refining facilities
is beyond the scope of the environmental analyses of the lease applica-
tions. However, the potential for, and possible magnitude of, pipeline
and refinery construction are examined in this appendix. The principal
environmental permit and certification processes required of proposed
pipeline and refinery projects in Oregon are also described.

As of February 9, 1976, 212 applications for Federal oil and gas leases
were on file in Oregon. The applications covered 387,636 acres. In
addition, 193,467 acres were already under lease. The total area
included in both existing leases and pending applications was 581,103
acres. Areas containing Federal leases and pending lease applications
in Oregon are shown in Figure 1.

Exploratory Drilling

If pending lease applications were approved, at least four or five
exploratory wells probably would be drilled on Federal or intermingled
private or State land during the next several years. If early tests
were favorable, 20 or more wildcat wells might be drilled on lease
blocks containing Federal lands.

Many Federal oil and gas leases expire without being explored for oil
and gas. This is particularly true outside areas classified by the

U.S. Geological Survey as known geologic structures. Since there are
no known geologic structures in Oregon, exploratory oil and gas wells
probably would be drilled on a relatively small percentage of the
leases during the next several years. If oil or gas were discovered,
additional exploratory wells would be drilled.
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The petroleum industry's interest in exploration for oil and gas in

Oregon has fluctuated over the years, but it now appears to be increasing.
One indication of industry interest in the State is the acreage of Federal
oil and gas leases. The total area included in Federal leases in Oregon
dropped from a peak of 1,079,740 acres in 1956 to 22,892 acres in 1967.

Since 1967, the acreage leased or under application has risen steadily;
in early 1976, it stood at 581,103 acres. Oil companies also were reported
to be leasing substantial areas of private land in 1975 and early 1976,

particularly in the Willamette Valley.

Exploration activities increased in the State in 1975, and it appears that
the momentum will extend at least through the next two to three years.
Mobil Oil, the major applicant for Federal leases in western Oregon,
conducted geophysical and geochemical sampling surveys in the State.
Reichold Energy Corporation and Northwest Natural Gas Company drilled
four dry holes in western Oregon in 1975 in search of natural gas.

The number and location of lease and lease application blocks provide
a general indication of the number and location of exploratory wells
which might be drilled during the next several years. Identification of
lease blocks in some areas is complicated by the intermingling of lease-
holds and lease applications of two or more companies. However, there
appear to be about 15 lease or lease application blocks on Federal lands
in the State at the present time.

If the first well drilled in a lease block is unsuccessful, it might be
the only well drilled in the block during the current cycle of exploratory
activity. Many years may pass before the current or a succeeding lessee
concludes that another well is warranted. Wells might not be drilled in
some blocks if exploration of nearby blocks is unsuccessful. Other blocks
might remain unexplored because of the inability of the lessee to secure
financing for a drilling operation. In a large block held by a large
company, two or more dry holes might be drilled before drilling operations
are stopped.

Almost all of the pending lease applications for Federal lands in western
Oregon were filed by Mobil Oil; and if a significant portion of the appli-
cations is approved, it is likely that more than one exploratory well
will be drilled in the company's large lease block. A petroleum engineer
for the Oregon Department of Geology and Mineral Industries believes that
the company is planning to drill several deep test holes in the next two
to three years. (1)

Approximately one acre is required for the drill pad for an exploratory well.
Somewhat more land would be needed on sloping land. On a well-per-well
basis, more land might be disturbed in the construction of drill pads in
western than in eastern Oregon. Because of the road system already developed
to harvest timber and the cost of road construction in steep terrain, most
wildcat wells in western Oregon probably would be drilled in locations which
minimize the need for temporary access roads. In eastern Oregon, wildcat
wells would be more likely to require the construction of access roads.
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Oil and Gas Production

Recent experience of the oil and gas industry in the United States may
provide a general indication of the possible outcome of oil and gas
exploration in Oregon. As indicated in Table 1, the chances of dis-
covering a significant recoverable reserve of oil or gas in the nation
in 1974 were approximately 1 in every 59 new-field wildcat wells drilled.
When a significant discovery was made in 1974, the odds were greater than
9 to 1 that the area of the field would be less than 2 square miles.

TABLE 1

NEW-FIELD WILDCAT WELLS DRILLED IN U.S. IN 1974:
NUMBER AND PERCENT OF DRY HOLES

AND PRODUCERS BY CLASS OF OIL AND GAS FIELD

3/
Class

Total Recoverable 3/
Reserves by Field

Area of Oil Fields 1/ Number and Percent of 2/
Denver

-

New- Field Wildcats
of
Field

Class Julesburg
Basin. Co.

Cali-
fornia
(Sq. Mi.)

Drilled in 1974,
Oil

(MilOrls.)
Gas

(BiinCu.Ft.)
by Field Class

(Sq. Mi.) Number Percent

I. . Producers 805 14.24

A. Significapl

+300

(96) 0.70)

A +50
B 25-50 150-300 9.7 1.7 1 0.02
& 10-25 60-150 5.2 1.1 7 0.12
D 1-10 6-60 1.4 0.4 88 1.56

B. Not
Significapi

Less than 6 0.6 0.2 707
2

4847

E

F

. Dry Holes

Less than 1 12.51
Abandoned 0.3

II 85.76

Total New-F ield Wildcats Prilled in U. S. in 1974 5652 100.00

1/ H. W. Menard and G. Sharmen. 1975. "Scientific Uses of Random Drilling
Models." Science . Vol. 190, No. 4212.

2/ F. J. Wagner, 1975. "North American Drilling Activity in 1974." Bulletin
of the American Association of Petroleum Geologists . Vol. 58, 1273.

3/ Field classifications and "significance" criteria established by American
Association of Petroleum Geologists.
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All of the 189 oil and gas wells drilled in Oregon since 1902 have been
dry holes. In the opinion of the staff of the Oregon Department of Geology
and Mineral Industries, however, "There is still potential for finding
deposits of oil and gas in Oregon in spite of many past drilling failures
.... Results of deep drilling have been generally discouraging, but
they have shown that there is a thick section of marine sedimentary rocks
and that at many locations porous and permeable sands exist within the
stratigraphic section." (2) Past drilling in the State has produced
numerous shows of oil and gas, but none has been in commercial quantities.

One indication of the chances of discovering commercial quantities of oil
and gas in Oregon may be the discovery rate for all new- field wildcat wells
in the country. As indicated in Table 1, of the 5652 new-field wildcat
wells drilled in the United States in 1974, 805--or one in seven—were
finished as producers. However, only 96--or one in 59- -resulted in the
discovery of fields with significant recoverable reserves. (3) The American
Association of Petroleum Geologists considers significant reserves to be
those over one million barrels, the amount required to meet the country's
petroleum demand for one and one-half hours. The percentage of significant
oil or gas finds in total new-field wildcat wells drilled in the United
States declined from over three percent in the late 1940' s to 1.7 percent
in 1974.(4)

Recent drilling experience also provides an indication of the size of
field most likely to be discovered. Over the years, a growing percentage
of the significant discoveries has been in smaller fields. In the late
1940' s, 20 to 25 percent of the significant oil and gas discoveries were
in Class "D" fields, the smallest fields in the American Association of
Petroleum Geologists' rankings. (5) As indicated in Table 1, 88 of the 96

significant new- field discoveries in 1974, or 92 percent, were in Class
"D" fields. From 1968 to 1974, 84 percent of the signficant discoveries
were in Class "D" fields.

Table 1 also relates classes of oil and gas fields, as determined by total
recoverable reserves, to the area of oil fields in Colorado and California.
Class "D" fields average approximately one-half square mile in California
and one and one-half square miles in the Denver-Julesburg Basin in Colorado.
The average sizes of the fields in each class in the Denver-Julesburg
Basin approximate those for the nation as a whole. (6)

It appears, therefore, that if oil or gas is found in Oregon, the chances
are better than even that the field will be less than two square miles in
size.

The American Association of Petroleum Geologists refers to Class "A" oil
and gas fields as "giants." From 1968 to 1974, only 3.1 percent of the
significant discoveries in the United States was in giant fields. No
giant fields were discovered in the country in 1973 and 1974 (1975 data are
not available)

. (7) Although the chances of a giant field being discovered
in Oregon are probably slight, the possibility remains. Examples of large
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oil fields in California include the 46- square mile Midway Sunset and
60-square mile Elk Hills fields. The Rio Vista and Sutter Buttes fields
are large gas fields in California; both are approximately one square
township, or 36 square miles, in area. (8)

The amount of land used in a field for roads, well sites, and other oil
and gas field facilities depends largely upon the well spacing pattern.
Gas wells tend to be more widely spaced than oil wells. Typical spacing
patterns in recently developed fields in California are 10 acres per well
in oil fields and 160 acres per well in gas fields. (9) In the Rocky
Mountain area, spacing patterns range from 40 to 160 acres per well in
most oil fields developed in recent years and from 160 to 640 acres per
well in gas fields. (10)

The administrative rules of the Oregon Department of Geology and Mineral
Industries require a minimum spacing pattern of 40 acres per well unless
a different spacing pattern is approved by the department's governing
board.

With a 40-acre-per-well spacing pattern, approximately 12.8 acres per
square mile may be used for well sites, roads, and other facilities; with
a 320-acre-per-well spacing pattern, about 6.4 acres per square mile may
be used.

If a small, two-square mile field is discovered in Oregon, the amount of
land used in the field may range from approximately 13 to more than 25

acres. If a large, 50-square mile field is discovered, more than 640
acres may be used for roads, well sites, and other facilities.

Transportation and Refining Facilities

If commercial quantities of natural gas were discovered in Oregon, it

probably would be sold to natural gas utilities with marketing areas or
pipelines in the vicinity of the gas fields. The boundaries of Oregon's
natural gas utility districts and major pipeline routes are shown in

Figure 2. (The West Coast leg of the proposed Alaska Natural Gas Trans-

portation System natural gas pipeline would parallel all but 21.4 miles
of the existing Pacific Gas Transmission Company route shown on the map)

.

Except for those in southeastern Oregon, the lease and lease application
blocks are located within a relatively short distance of major existing

natural gas pipelines.

If the route of a proposed gas pipeline crossed Federal lands, the land-

administering agency would"* prepare an environmental assessment or analysis

record before issuing a right-of-way. (The environmental impacts of flow-

lines- -as distinct from pipelines- -constructed on the leasehold to carry

gas from the wellhead to a central collection point would be analyzed by

the U.S. Geological Survey and the land-administering agency after the

lessee submitted a proposed surface use plan for the leasehold.) If

anticipated environmental impacts of the proposed pipeline or public

interest were determined to be significant, an environmental impact

statement would be prepared.
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In 1975, the Oregon Legislature passed legislation requiring proponents
of natural gas pipelines 16 inches or greater in diameter and 5 miles or
longer in length to obtain a site certificate from the Oregon Energy
Facility Siting Council. The certificate is to contain conditions "for
the protection of public health and safety." The council is authorized
to commission a study of "any aspect of the proposed energy facility." (11)
The Oregon Department of Energy, the Council's administrative arm, pub-
lished draft site certificate application rules for pipelines in February
1976. The proposed rules would require pipeline proponents to describe
the environmental impacts of the proposed pipeline.

The Office of Pipeline Safety, U.S. Department of Transportation, and the
Oregon Public Utility Commission regulate the construction and operation
of gas pipelines to insure safety standards are met.

Oil produced on Federal leases in Oregon could be refined (a) within the
State at existing refineries, refineries now being planned, or refineries
built specifically to refine crude oil produced in the State; or (b) in
neighboring states such as California or Washington.

At the present time, there are three small refineries in Oregon; all are
located in Portland (12)

:

Company Capacity

Chevron Asphalt 18,000 barrels asphalt per day
Nu-Way Oil 2,000 barrels lubricants per day
Ager § Davis Refining 3,500 barrels mixed grade oil per day

Plans have been ammounced for three new refineries in the State (13)

:

Proposed Proposed
Company Location Capacity

Columbia Independent Refiners Portland 50,000 barrels per day

Cascade Energy Rainier 30,000 barrels per day

Charter Energy St. Helens 52,400 barrels per day

If oil were produced in Oregon, it might replace some of the feed stocks

which the new refineries would otherwise have to import from outside the

State

.

If oil produced in Oregon were not refined within the State, it probably

would be transported either to refineries in the Puget Sound area in

Washington or to California. At present, about 60 percent of the

petroleum products consumed in Oregon are refined in the Puget Sound

area. (14)

Unlike natural gas, many miles of new pipeline might be constructed to

transport oil produced in the State. There are two petroleum product

pipelines but no crude oil pipelines in the State. Other transportation

modes might also be used.
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The site certification process cited previously for natural gas pipelines
in Oregon also applies to crude oil and petroleum product pipelines six
inches or greater in diameter and five miles or longer in length. If a
proposed petroleum pipeline crossed Federal lands, the environmental
impacts of the pipeline would be assessed by the land-administering
agency.

At the present time, the Oregon Energy Facility Siting Council's site
certification process for energy facilities does not apply to refineries. (15)

However, before a refinery could be built in Oregon, air contaminant and
waste discharge permits would be required from the Oregon Department of
Environmental Quality.

Air Contaminant Discharge Permit : In addition to requiring the permit
applicant to limit emissions to levels stipulated in State regulations,
the State permit also is used to implement the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency's regulations in Title 40, Code of Federal Regula-
tions, Part 60, "Standards of Performance for Certain New Stationery
Sources." Performance standards for particulate matter, carbon monoxide,
and sulfur dioxide emissions from petroleum refineries are included in
Subpart A of the Federal regulations and in Section 25-000.70, Chapter
340 of the Oregon Administrative Rules.

Waste Discharge Permit : Waste discharge permits prescribe limitations on
the discharge of wastes into public waters or elsewhere into the environ-
ment in a manner that may affect the quality of public waters. If dis-
charges into navigable waters are proposed, the State's permit also
serves as the permit required under the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency's regulations in 40 CFR 125 on the National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System. Permits for refineries are based on State water
quality standards and EPA's Effluent Guidelines and Standards for
Petroleum Refining Point Source Category (40 CFR 419)

.

Proponents of a refinery probably would also be required to prepare a
Spill Prevention Control and Countermeasure Plan. The Environmental
Protection Agency's regulations on "Oil Pollution Prevention in Non-
Transportation Related Onshore and Offshore Facilities (40 CFR 112)
require such a plan for non- transportation related facilities ". . .

that have discharged or could reasonably be expected to discharge oil
in harmful quantities, as defined in 40 CFR Part 110, into or upon the
navigable waters of the United States or adjoining shorelines. . .

."

Most refineries probably would be located at sites where there would
be a reasonable expectation that harmful quantities of oil could be
discharged.
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• <-. oOfFICC OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

October 6, 1972

ORDER NO. 2948

Subject: Division of Responsibility Between the Bureau of Land
Management and the Geological Survey for Administration
of the Mineral Leasing Laws - Onshore

Sec. 1. Purpose. The purpose of this Order is to set forth the
administrative and management procedures for Departmental onshore mineral
leasing and operating activities. The spirit and intent cf this Order
flow from the Department's mineral management objectives of: orderly and

timely resources development, protection of the environment, and receipt
of fair market value for leased mineral resources.

Sec. 1(a) Order ly and Timely Resource Development includes the
Department's responsibilities to:

(1) Foster >
promote, and encourage the exploration for

and the production of the mineral deposits from the leasable lands;
promote competition;

(2) Encourage the active development of the mineral
deposits in the leasable lands in a manner compatible with the use of
the same lands for other purposes; assure that mineral developers
receive the acreage necessary for economic plant investment, development,
and production;

(3) Encourage the maximum ultimate recovery of the
mineral deposit; prevent waste; promote the conservation of' the mineral
resources;

(4) Assure adequate minimum production and diligent,
development requirements for mineral deposits.

(k) Protection of the Envir onment includes the Department's
responsibilities to:

(1) Assure that mineral exploration and production be
Conducted with the maximum protection of the environment;
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(2) Assure the rehabilitation of disturbed lands;

(3) Assure that precautions arc taken to protect
public health and safety; and

(4) Assure full compliance with the spirit and
objectives of the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969, other
Federal environmental legislation, and supporting Executive Orders
and regulations.

(c ) Receipt of Fair Market Va lu e for Leased Mineral Resources
includes the Department ' s responsibilities to assure the public a fair
market value return for the use of public lands and the disposition
of its mineral resources

.

Sec. 2. Agency Responsibilities . The BLM exercises at the Bureau
level the Secretary's discretionary authority to determine whether or
not leases, permits, and licenses are to be issued. The Bureau of Land
Management is responsible for issuing mineral leases, permits, and licenses,
and is the office of record in mineral leasing matters. The Geological
Survey is responsible for all geologic, engineering, and economic value
determinations for the Department's mineral management program. These
determinations include: the mineral characteristics of lease and permit
areas; parcelling; amounts of bonds; royalties; unit values; rentals;
mineral resource evaluations; reserves; investment, diligent development,
and minimum production requirements; and all other terms and conditions
relating to mineral operations under leases and permits. Geological
Survey' exercises the Secretary's delegated authority regarding operations
conducted within the area of operation by permittees, lessees, and

licensees and determines the actions to be taken by them from the stand-
point of the development, conservation, and management of mineral resources
under the jurisdiction of the Department. GS will refer to BLM any
instances of noncompliance with lease terms requiring cancellation
action, and BLM will inititate the necessary action.

For the purpose of this Order, the area of operation is defined
as that area of the present and planned mine, oil and gas field, or

geothermal resource field exploratory, development, and proauction
operations, as presented in an approved exploration oi' mialng plan,

drilling permit, oil, gas, or geothermal field development plan,

or plan for the abandonment of wells or operations. The area of operation
may cover a fraction of a lease or permit area, or it may cover several
lease or permit areas. It encompasses the general area needed for

storage piles, spoils piles, tailings ponds, on-project mill sites,
flow lines, separators, surge tanks, storage tanks, on-project truck
or rail-loading stations, drill pads, mud pits, workshops, compressors,
generators, on-project power plants, and other such facilities used
for on-project mine, oil and gas field, or geothermal resource field
exploratory, development, and production operations.

a-4- *- 2
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(a) Environmental Pro t ec tion. The Bureau of Land Management,

in cooperation with the Geological Survey, formulates the general require-

ments to be incorporated in leases, permits, and licenses for the pro-
tection of the surface and non-mineral resources and for reclamation.

The Ceological Survey, before approving exploration and mining plans,

drilling permits, oil, gas, or geothermal field development plans, or

plans for the abandonment of wells or operations, consults with the

Bureau of Land Management on the adequacy of the surface use, environ-
mental protection, and reclamation aspects of the plans and will not

grant approval if inconsistent with the BLK's recommendations without
further discussions with BLM. If differences remain after these further
discussions, the resolution is made by the Assistant Secretary—Mineral
Resources and the Assistant Secretary—Public Land Management. If required,
the Under Secretary resolves any remaining differences. The BLM is respons-
ible for compliance examinations of environmental protection requirements
outside the operating area and for reporting infractions to the GS for

discussions with, or orders to, the permittee, lessee, or licensee. GS
examines operations to ensure compliance with environmental protection
and rehabilitation requirements inside the operating area. With respect
to approval of access roads, pipelines, utility routes and other surface
uses outside the operating area, the Bureau of Land Management has the

primary responsibility but obtains the recommendations of the Geological
Survey before taking final action. Orders to operators for any remedial
action is the responsibility of the Geological Survey.

{b) Expertise . The Geological Survey is responsible for main-
taining engineering, geologic, geophysical, economic, and other technical
expertise needed by the Department to assure compliance with applicable
laws, operating regulations, and the objectives of the Department's mineral
management program. The Bureau of Land Management is responsible for
maintaining expertise needed by the Department for action on applications
filed with BLM under the mineral leasing laws to assure compliance with
applicable laws, leasing regulations, and the objectives of the Department's
mineral management program.

(c) Contacts with Appli cants.

(1) Prior to the issuance of mineral leases, permits, and
licenses, the Bureau of Land Management will represent -h-i Secretary in
dealing with applicants.

(2) After issuance and during the exploration, development,
and production phases of leases, permits, and licenses, and until a lease,
permit, or license has terminated (at which time management is the sole
responsibility of BLM) the Geological Survey is the sole representative of
the Secretary in all matters relating to the supervision of operations.

Sec. 3. Issuance of Mineral Leases, Permits, and Licenses .

(a) Apnli cations . Prior to the issuance of mineral prospecting
permits, leases, or licenses, the Bureau of Land Management refers all
applications for" such permits, leases, or licenses to the Geological Survey
for a report as outlined in (b) below.

U-A- f.- 3
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(1) The Geological Survey is responsible for determining, ^
under the mineral leasing laws and regulations, il sufficient information '

is known about a mineral deposiL to warrant offering the deposit for lease
by competitive sale and to notify the Bureau of Land Management of its
determination. If the Geological Survey finds that sufficient information
is not available to warrant competitive leasing, it notifies the Bureau
of Land Management of its conclusions so that the Bureau of Land Management
may issue a prospecting permit or noncompetitive lease, as appropriate.
The Geological Survey establishes prospecting requirements for prospecting
permits. When lands are to be leased, the Geological Survey determines
and reports, as appropriate, on: the mineral characteristics of lease
and permit areas; parcelling; amounts of bonds; royalties; unit values;
rentals; mineral resource evaluations; reserves; investments; diligent
development and minimum production requirements; and all other terms and
conditions pertaining to lease operations, including environmental and
surface rehabilitation stipulations relating to mineral exploration and
extraction. With respect to applications for licenses, the Geological
Survey determines and reports as to whether the license may be issued.

(2) The Geological Survey is responsible for determining
whether a prospecting permittee has demonstrated that the lands contain a

mineral deposit having the characteristics required by law and regulations
to qualify for a preference right lease and to notify the Bureau of Land
Management.

(3) The Bureau of Land Management refers to the Geological /

Survey all other type applications received which, if approved, may affect (

operations on existing permits, leases, or licenses.

(4) The Bureau of Land Management notifies the Geological

Survey of known oil, gas, and geothermal resource geophysical exploration

activity, including the area involved, the type of survey employed, and

the name of the operator.

(5) All applications for noncompetitive oil and gas,

mineral, and geothermal resource leases filed with the Bureau of Land

Management will, prior to issuance of a lease, be referred to the

Geological Survey for a determination as to whether the lands, are within

a known geologic structure (KG5) , a known geothermal resource area (KGRA)

,

or a known leasing area (KLA)

.

(b) Mineral Resource Evaluation Report . GS is responsible for

submitting a report of its findings, mineral resource evaluations, and

resultant recommendations to the BLM, together with a summary explanation

of how the resource evaluations were developed from geophysical, geologic,

economic, and engineering data available at the time of the evaluation.

The BLM reviews these findings and recommendations in light of multiple-

use management requirements and will not issue leases or permits incon-

sistent with the findings and recommendations without further, discussion

with GS . If differences remain after further discussion, the resolution

is made by the Assistant Secretary—Mineral Resources and the Assistant

Secretary--Public Land Management. If required, the Under Secretary

resolves any .remaining differences. •

E-A- t
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( c ) Conine r i t i vo Le as o S n 1 c, The Bureau of Land Management
advertises and conducts competitive lease sales. The Geological Survey's
resource evaluations will be used and the Ceologic.il Survey will have
representatives at the sale and renders a post-sale, recommendation to

BLM regarding acceptance or rejection of the bids, which must be confirmed
in writing.

(d) Files and Records . BLM maintains the official application,
permit, and lease case files and forwards to the Geological Survey a copy
of each permit, lease, and license, together with copies of relevant
correspondence thereafter conducted by the Bureau. The GS forwards to

the BLM copies of raining and exploration plan applications, drilling
permit applications, and relevant items submit ted by the applicants
directly to the GS , except confidential proprietary information cited
under paragraph (e) below.

(e) Securi ty o f Inform a tion . The Geological Survey is responsi-
ble for receiving and protecting for the confidential use of the Federal
Government all proprietary geological, geophysical, engineering, economic,
statistical, or other information, mineral resource data, and well logs
required to be submitted under Title 30 CFR, Tarts 200, 211, 216, 221,
231, 270, and related regulations. The SurveyOffice receiving such
information is designated the Office of Control for those data. Authorized
officials of BLM or other surface-managing agencies having a need to see
such information will normally make appropriate arrangements to visit the
Office of Control for access to such data and for technical advice based
on it pertinent to their management responsibilities.

Sec. 4. Mineral Reports . The Geological Survey is responsible for
preparing and submitting to the Bureau of Land Management mineral
classification and evaluation reports with respect to the leasable mineral
\'alue of lands within proposed exchanges, withdrawals, sales, land entries,
or other disposals and all other land transactions. The Geological Survey,
upon request, also prepares and furnishes mineral reports and other
information to the Bureau of Land Management needed for its use in long-
range multiple-use planning or inventory of the public lands.

Sec. 5. General Re 1 a t i

o

n sh

i

v s . Such additional references, reports,
interchange of information, and advice shall be made by or hetween the
Bureau of Land Management and Geological Survey as may be necessary to

perpetuate or improve current practice and provide effective administra-
tion of the mineral leasing laws.

The Bureau of Land Management and the Geological Survey must submit
to each other for review and recommendations any proposed changes in

standard lease terms, regulations, instructions, or other changes that
would affect each agency's management responsibilities.
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^ Sec. 6. Implementation of Order . IL is intended that there will
be no duplication by the BLH or GS of Lite functions assigned by this
Order. BLH and GS will promptly bring their manuals and instructions
into agreement with the terms and the spirit and intent of this Order.

Sec. 7. Revocation . The Secretary's instruction (procedures
relating to the administration of the mineral leasing laws - General
Land Office and Geological Survey) dated September 22, 1925 (51 L. D.

219) is revoked.

/

OCT - 6 1972
mJ y

Secretary of the Interior
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These procedures provide for the mutual cooperation between US Geological

Survey (GS) and the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) concerning oil, gas,

and geothermal resources operations in accordance with Secretarial Order

No. 2948.

The designation of BLM in this agreement shall refer to the responsibilities

of the BLM District Managers in the Western States or to the Director of

the Eastern States Office, as applicable.

The designation of GS in this agreement shall refer to the responsi-

bilities of the District Engineers, the Alaska Area Oil and Gas Super-

visor, the Western Area Geothermal Supervisor, and in some instances, the

Eastern Area Oil and Gas Supervisor, as applicable.

This agreement pertains to the cooperative procedures between the two bureaus

with respect to oil, gas, or geothermal resources operations conducted within

an area of operation on those leases where BLM is the responsible surface

managing agency or, where reserved minerals are involved.

In the event of a conflict "between special lease stipulations and the

instructions herein contained, this agreement shall prevail. With only

those exceptions herein specified, the GS shall be the sole representa-

tive of the Secretary with respect to direct contact with the lessees and

operators in matters related to operations as is specified on page 3,

Section 2(c)(2) of Secretarial Order No. 2948.

For the purpose of this working agreement, the Area of Operation (AO)

shall be outlined on the map attached to the approved plan of operations

in accordance with the following definitions:

JT-A-Z--1
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1. foe an. e>:p 1 or-t tory wel 1 : For wells two .miles or more from the

nearest producing well the AG shall be established as ICO acres if an oil

or geothermal resources test and 640 acres if a gas test.

2. For a producing field : For wells within or adjacent to pro-

ducing fields, the A0 shall embrace the actual acreage then spaced for-

production from the target reservoir plus, if necessary, the spacing unit

for the well then under consideration. For wells outside the established

productive limit of a field but within two miles thereof, the A0 shall be

the same size as the spacing unit then established for wells in the nearby

field. However, in any instance where the well is projected to test a reser-

voir not then productive within two miles of the location, the A0 shall be 160

acres if an oil or geothermal resources test and 640 acres if a gas test.

Should a well projected as oil test be completed as a gas well, or vice

versa, any additional surface use required by such completion will be

subject to the pertinent approval procedures hereinafter set forth.

Regardless of the AG so established, the GS shall be solely responsible

for all oil, gas, or geothermal resources operations conducted thereon includ-

ing the enforcement of the 'surface protection and rehabilitation require-

ments for approved surface use areas whereon such operations are normally

conducted as follows:

. a. Well sites - includes the area required for drilling and/or

producing the well, normally 3 to 5 acres.

b. Tank batteries and treatment area - actual use areas as

established by
r

£he- approved plan of operations.

c. Gathering lines to and from the wells to the tank batteries

- -' or treatment, .facili ties and access roads covered by the

JL^KlL.jl.jL



approved pi en of operations.

For additional surface uses related to operations inside the AO but cut-

side the production facilities or operations areas defined above, and not

covered by an approved plan of operations, the operator shall submit his

proposed plan of operations to the GS. The GS will not approve any such

plan for additional surface uses until the requirements of Part D of this

agreement have been satisfied. For surface uses within the AO other than

those related to operations, surface user (oil, gas, or geothermal

resources operators, or other parties such as recreationists , special use

permittees, etc.) shall submit their proposals directly to BLM who shall

consult with GS to prevent or reduce any surface use conflicts. BLM will

not approve any surface use within an AO which is contrary to GS recommen-

dations without further discussions with GS. Any unresolved issues will be

referred to appropriate Departmental officials for resolution.

All surface use requirements outside the limits of established Areas of

Operations shall be the sole responsibility of the BLM.

,r-l.»«s«lJ"<'i;u,.'jf.'vf 'v •'•.-«.' v»~T •' ' •iC'Twir-*.
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The Surface Disturbance Stipulations , Form 3109-5 (August 1972), which

will be made a part of each oil and gas and geothermal resources lease,

requires that the operator, prior to his entry upon the land or the distur-

bance of the surface thereof for drilling or other purposes, shall furnish

both the GS and the appropriate surface managing agency with a copy of a

map and an explanation of the nature of the anticipated activity and surface

disturbance. Maps furnished in this regard will not be accepted i f on a

scale less than one inch to the mile. A similar stipulation will be

included in geothermal resources leases. Work such as surveying for a

well site or access route is covered by this stipulation.

Upon receipt of the required map and the explanation of the proposed activity

and if BLM is the surface managing agency, or, where reserved minerals are

involved, the GS will :

1. Contact both the operator and the BLM to schedule a

coordinated joint field examination of the area if such inspection

is deemed necessary by GS. In those instances where an inspection

is considered unnecessary, the GS will not proceed further without

first contacting BLM-as to its need for a field inspection. If BLM
k

desires such an inspection, GS will coordinate arrangements with the

operator, participate in any such inspection, and furnish appropriate

data. If neither bureau requires an inspection, no further action is

necessary until such time as an application for permit to drill is filed

with the GS. The time for any such inspections will be scheduled as soon

as possible, considering work priorities; however, the BLM will, in most

instances, not be requested to set an inspection date that falls less

than seven days from the date on which it is established that 'either one

M-fl-i-H.



or both require an on-site examination.' In no event will the GS rake

a commitment to the operator as to when the inspection will be conducted

until after BLM and GS have agreed upon a mutually acceptable date.

This time may be reduced for high priority situations. The GS will

encourage operators to file such maps and explanations well in advance

of the date on which they wish to enter upon the leasehold.

2. Confer with BLM and the operator to select the most feasible

and environmentally acceptable areas for:

a. Well sites (Geologic factors and both Federal and State

regulations must be considered).

b. Access routes.

c. Any other proposed surface use".

3. Delineate on the maps supplied by the operator, the AO

which shall be established in accordance with the foregoing, the surface

use activity areas within the AO which are directly related to the

proposed operations, and the access route to the AO and the surface use

areas which were tentatively approved by BLM, GS, and the operator in

the joint field examination.

4. Encourage the operators to submit preliminary field develop-

ment plans or drilling schedules to permit lead time for evaluating

environmental considerations, resource conflicts,' land use planning

alternatives and revised plans prior to official submission. Furnish

BLM such plans or schedules.

5. Take note of the resources which will be affected, the

conflicts that may occur, and also the environmental impacts which are

anticipated if the activity use takes place.

" ,' "*T" 5%T """: ^''TT^T*V 'J90TXW l*/"'*',"a
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. 6. Furnish any information requested by BLM should bLm deter-

mine that it must prepare an environmental analysis record (EAR) as

provided in item 7, page A-4.

7. Request BLM's surface protection and rehabilitation requirements

for the contemplated surface use areas involved which will be made part of

any subsequently approved plan of operations for such AO.

Upon receipt of the required map and the explanation of the proposed

activity, the BLM will :

1. Review the Unit Resource Analysis and Management Framework

Plan for the Resource. Area,. noting existing or alternate access routes,

existing and proposed resource uses in the area, what resources will be

affected by the proposed use, known archaeological sites, etc.

2. Notify the GS in those instances where BLM determines that

there is a need for a joint field inspection. However, in those

instances where BLM considers an inspection to be unnecessary, it will

participate in a joint inspection if GS desires such an examination and

will, regardless of whether a joint on-site inspection is made, furnish

GS with its surface protection and rehabilitation requirements.

3. Delineate on the maps furnished by the operator such items

as existing or alternate access routes if not shown, and furnish the GS

this information.

4. Confer with the GS and the operator to select the most

feasible and environmentally acceptable areas for:

a. Well sites (Geologic factors and both Federal and State

- - regulations must be considered)'.

b. Access routes.

c. Any other proposed surface use.
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5. Delineate on the maps supplied by the operator, the AO

which shall be established in accordance with the foregoing, the surface

use activity areas within the AO which are directly related to the proposed

operations, and the access route to the AO and the surface use areas which

were tentatively approved by BLM, GS, and the operator in the joint field

examination.

6. Take note of the resources which will be affected, the

conflicts which may occur; and also the environmental impacts which

are anticipated if the activity use takes place.

7. Where significant surface disturbance will occur as a result

of surveying operations, prepare an environmental analysis record (EAR)

w.ith respect to such activity.

JT-/I-2-7



B - PROCESSING AND ISSUANCE OF A DRILLING PERMIT ^^ ^'^
INVOLVING FEDERAL OIL AND GAS OR GEOTHERMAL RESOURCES LEASES

GS wi 1

1

:

1. Where BLM is the surface managing agency, or where reserved

minerals are involved, send a copy of all applications for permits to

drill exploratory and development wells, including the development plan and

other appropriate information, to the proper BLM office immediately upon receipt

of each such application (in high priority situations, the BLM will also be

contacted verbally to expedite issuance of a drilling permit). Other appro-

priate data include the "12-point plan" required by the GS but no subsurface

data. or other proprietary information will be furnished BLM.

a. If the application is based on and follows closely the

arrangements tentatively agreed upon at a preliminary

joint field inspection as outlined in Section A, a second

joint inspection will not be necessary.

.b. If the application deviates appreciably from the arrange-

ments tentatively agreed upon at a preliminary joint

field inspection as outlined in Section A, or if there has

not been a preliminary joint field inspection, the pro-

cedure outlined in 2 and 3 below will be followed.

2. Contact the appropriate BLM office and the operator to

establish a time and place to meet for a joint inspection of the drill

site and access route for all exploratory well proposals and for develop-

ment wells, if such inspection is deemed necessary by GS. In those instances

where an inspection is considered unnecessary, the GS will not proceed further

without first contacting BLM as to its need for a field inspection. If BLM
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desires such an inspection, GS will coordinate arrangements v/ith the operator,

participate in any such inspection, and furnish appropriate data. Whether or

not either bureau requires an on-site examination, BLM's surface protection

and rehabilitation requirements will be requested and made a part of the

approved plan of operations. The time for these inspections will be scheduled

as soon as possible, considering work priorities; however, the BLM will, in

most instances, not be requested to set an inspection date that falls less than

seven days from the date on which it is established that either one or both

require an on-site examination. In no event will the GS make a commitment to

the operator as to when the inspection will be conducted until after BLM and

GS have agreed upon a mutually acceptable date. This time may be reduced for

high priority situations. The GS will encourage operators to file all such

applications well in advance of the time they wish to enter upon the leasehold.

3. Schedule, insofar as possible, each inspection so

that several future drill sites, access roads, etc., can be

inspected at one time.

4. Prepare an environmental impact analysis (EIA) \J utilizing

BLM input for either 1(a) or 1(b) of this Part B on all exploratory wells

and development wells which GS determines to be required. Furnish BLM a

copy of the EIA (the GS worksheet, Form 2-A, will not be furnished) or a

statement of why one was not prepared for inclusion in BLM's official case

file. All EIAs prepared in this regard will take into consideration the

total aspects of the proposed operations including access to the AO and the

proposed surface use areas within the AO. •••
-

\J Corresponds to BLM environmental analysis record (EAR).

r^
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Supply relevant data requested by BLM in those instances where

1t is determined that an EI A is not required but BLM finds it necessary

to prepare an EAR to corr.pl ete its records as provided in item 3, page B-5.

5. Prepare the environmental impact statement if the EIA

indicates that one is necessary in order to comply with requirements

of Section 102(2) (c) of the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969.

6. Delineate the AO and the approved surface use areas within the AO

including the access route to the AO and the surface use areas on the maps

provided by the operator and make such map a part of the approved plan of

operations. If a field examination is required, the delineation of the

surface use areas shall not be made until after the field examination and

mutual agreement is reached with BLM.

7. Where privately owned surface is involved in the surface

use areas or access thereto, the operator will be required to furnish
.

a copy of the contract or agreement with the private surface owner.

8. Supply the operator with the name, address, and

both the home and office telephone numbers of. the BLM contact who will

6e available for consultation during construction and rehabilitation

activities.

9. Furnish BLM the name, address, and both the office and home

telephone numbers of the GS Supervisor or the District Engineer to

contact in case of emergencies or incidents of noncompliance with the

surface use and rehabilitation requirements of the lease or approved plan

of operations.

10. Furnish immediate notification of all approved drilling

permits to the appropriate BLM office.

JLidLLirJa
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11. Require the operator to not'tf/ th'e
c GS of the exact day field

operations will begin in areas where significant surface values, such as

archaeological sites, require special protection. GS will immediately

notify the BLM of such date.

12. Advise the operator that the GS will expect full compliance

with the applicable laws, regulations, and the approved plan of opera-

tions, and further, that the GS will consider the operator to be fully

responsible for the actions of his subcontractors.

13. Require all activities to be conducted so as to conform to the

approved plan of operations and subsequent amendments made thereto by GS or

requested by BLM. BLM may not directly amend any approved plan of oper-

ations but may suggest changes to_GS which it believes should be incor-

porated as a result of circumstances not contemplated at the time the

plan was first approved. The GS will not approve any plan of operations which

is Inconsistent with BLM recommendations as to surface protection and

rehabilitation requirements. Any unresolved disagreement with the original

permit conditions or proposed amendments thereto will be referred to

appropriate Departmental officials for resolution under procedures

.established by Section 2(a) of Secretarial Order No. 2948^

* *

BLM will :

1. Upon receipt of the application for a drilling permit forwarded

by the GS, notify the GS immediately in those instances where BLM

determines that there is a need for a joint field inspection. However,

in those instances where BLM considers an inspection to be unnecessary,

1t will participate in a joint inspection if GS desires such an examina-

tion and will, regardless of whether a joint inspection is made, furnish

GS with its surface protection and rehabilitation requirements.
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2. -Provide GS with the name, address, and both the office and

home telephone numbers of the 3LM representative who will be available for

consultation during construction and rehabilitation activities.

3. Furnish input data to GS for use in the preparation of an

EIA. Where GS determines that no EI A is required, BLM may individually.

as ft determines necessary, prepare an EAR to complete its records. BLM

will furnish GS with a completed copy of its EAR.

4. Make a recommendation to the GS as to whether an environmental

impact statement is needed.

5. Furnish the GS with a report, within five working days

following the joint inspection or within five working days after receipt

of the application for a permit to drill if no joint inspection was deemed

necessary by either bureau, setting forth the recommendations and require-

ments necessary to protect the surface resources and the rehabilitation

requirements to be included in the drilling permit. The report shall confirm

in writing and delineate on a map the AO, the surface use areas within the

AO, and the access route to the AO and the surface use areas as agreed upon

between BLM, GS, and the operator during their joint inspection or as

a result of discussions, or both. For high, priority situations the BLM

representative may, with the concurrence of the District Manager, verbally

Inform the GS representative of the BLM requirements for the drilling

permit. This verbal communication shall be followed up with a written

report to the GS within 5 days thereafter.

6. At the request of GS, work directly with the operator in the

rehabilitation of disturbed areas.

7. Contact Federal and State agencies and other operators in

the area for information which will be helpful in implementing a success-

ful rehabilitation program.

H-A- i.~iL-
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. 8. Make available to the GS and the operator any known or

new rehabilitation procedures for the specific area of operation.

9. Provide GS, with a written declaration prior to the commence-

ment of drilling operations, as to whether or not a water well is desired

in case the well encounters a useable fresh water zone and is later aban-

doned. If at abandonment, BLM elects to assume further responsibility

for the well, it will reimburse the operator for any recoverable casing

left in the hole solely because it is to be completed as a water well.

The payment shall be based upon cost figures supplied by the operator

prior to abandonment.

The operator will abandon the well to the base of the deepest

fresh water zone of interest as required by the GS and will complete the

•surface, clean up operations as required by the drilling permit. BLM

will accept liability for the well after GS has approved the abandonment

and the surface clean up operations have been completed to BLM's satisfac-

tion. BLM will furnish GS with a written acceptance of all future respon-

sibility for the well including its proper abandonment when it is no

longer needed as a water we.11 . In the event BLM requires a quitclaim

deed from the operator, a copy thereof will be furnished to GS.



- -.._ . C-COMPLIANCE WITH TERMS AND CONDITIONS
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EMERGENCY SITUATIONS

GS will :

1. Make periodic checks to insure that the operator is in com-

pliance with terms and conditions of the lease and is conducting operations

in accordance with the applicable regulations and the approved plan of

operations.

2. Seek BLM assistance and expertise in surface management

problems involving noncompliance with terms and conditions or stipulations,

or for modifications requested by the operator.

3. Notify BLM of noncompliance which may require rehabilitation.

4. As appropriate, request the BLM to make inspections to assure

compliance with the surface protection requirements of the approved plan

of operations.

5. Seek, all available help, including BLM, on major accidents

or spills involving flowline or lease gathering facility spills,

breaks in sludge pits; etc.-- Seek BLM expertise in rehabilitation and-

clean up operations.

BLM will :

*

1. Conduct inspections to insure compliance with the surface pro-

tection requirements of the lease and the approved plan of operations and

will note operator noncompliance therewith. Except in an emergency, no

contact will be made with the operator or his subcontractors without GS

approval

.

2. Notify GS immediately of all such incidents of noncompliance

with the surface protection requirements of the lease or approved plan of

operations. - - _

IT- 4-2--/^
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3. Contact the operator directly only in cases involving an

emergency such as accidental spills, flowline breaks, or other situations

endangering health, safety, or significant resources.

GS will be immediately notified of any such actions taken

by BLM. At that time GS will assume jurisdiction to expedite the

necessary operations to resolve the emergency and will request BLM's

assistance as needed in matters of surface clean up and rehabilitation.

4. If requested, furnish help during and after the emergency for

clean up operations, and also furnish expertise for any required

rehabilitation.
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D - MAINTENANCE OF FIELD ACTIVITIES .

:pr~A-*-ffe

INSIDE THE AREA OF OPERATION

GS will :

1. Require operators to file for approval a suitable plan

with GS prior to undertaking any new construction, reconstruction or

alteration of facilities, including roads, dams, reservoirs, etc.,

which will result in additional surface disturbance.

Operator must submit to GS enough information concerning

the proposed activity to allow evaluation of possible surface disturbance.

• 2. Notify BLM of the proposed surface disturbing activity and

furnish all available information.

3. Process the proposed plan only after receiving the input of

BLM with respect to surface protection and rehabilitation requirements and

make such requirements a part of the approved plan.

4. Make its approval of the plan subject to such conditions

as shall be mutually agreeable to both the GS and BLM.

5. Make periodic inspections to assure that the operator

is properly maintaining the facilities.

BLM will :

1. Respond timely to GS's notification, that a plan has been

filed for additional surface use within an AO by providing its recom-

mended surface protection or rehabilitation requirements.

2. When requested by the GS assist in resolving noncompliance

with the terms and conditions or stipulations of any approved plan.

JT-A-Z.- /b
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3. Make periodic inspections to assure that the operator' -is

complying with the surface protection and rehabilitation requirements

of the lease and the approved operating plan and will notify GS when it

becomes aware of any operating condition warranting' correction. The BLM,

on its own initiative, may make recommendations to GS for the maintenance

or rehabilitation of existing conditions adversely affecting the surface

or other resources within an AO.

4. Notify GS of all applications, which involve other surface

.uses of the lands within the AO for GS recommendations prior to approval

of the application.
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E -'SURFACE USE MANAGEMENT OUTSIDE iL-A-*-lS
"-

THE AREA OF OPERATION

BLM will :

1. Resolve surface use conflicts to the satisfaction of all

users if possible; failing this, BLM will take appropriate steps to

eliminate the conflict generally with priority consideration given

to the continued mineral development. In that regard the comments and

recommendations of the GS will be requested.

2. Work directly with all surface users in the area, including

operators, regarding maintenance of roads and other support facilities,

preventing damage to the surface resources, and encouraging public

health and safety av/areness.

3. Notify GS of all applications involving .lands outside the

AO where surface use may cause conflicts. Approval of applications

will be based upon all considerations including recommendations from •

the GS.

GS will :

1. Contact BLM immediately if it becomes aware of any conflicts

involving surface use.

2. Make recommendations to BLM if production facilities are

being vandalized so protection measures, such as limiting or restrict-

ing public access into the area, may be initiated.
"•

3. Make recommendations to both the operator and BLM to improve

public health and safety conditions and other conditions such as road

maintenance in the general area.
"j:f:sr! '
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4. Work with BLM to resolve any surface use conflicts which

may arise,
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— - .. "... F - ABANDONMENT JZ-A-X-**

GS will :

1. Notify BLM of cancellation or termination of any approved

plan of operations under which no activity has taken place.

2. Send BLM a copy of all notices of intention to abandon. If

the lease is to remain in effect, any. proprietary data contained in a

notice will be deleted. If that portion of the approved plan of opera-

tions covering surface rehabilitation does not contain information as to

whether the well's casing is to be cut off below the ground surface or

the abandonment marker is to be waived, or both, the BLM will be orally

contacted for its recommendations.

3. Approve the surface and subsurface plugging program to be

followed by the operator.

4. Not approve the abandonment of a well where BLM has furnished

a written declaration of its interest in acquiring that well should it

encounter useable fresh water, without first supplying BLM with the

operator's estimated cost of the casing to be left in the hole and the oppor-

tunity to assume future responsibility for the well. GS will provide as much

advance notice as is possible but it is recognized that in many instances it

will be necessary that BLM's decision be made within a few hours after

notification of the proposed abandonment.

5. As necessary, request that BLM work directly with the

operator concerning surface rehabilitation.

6. Approve the subsequent report of abandonment only after a joint

inspection by BLM and GS confirms that surface - rehabilitation requirements

.of the approved, plan of^operations' have been
r
completed satisfactorily.

TaMMWtftW iWMWWlwiWK>MHr*»ff<m> ••"-ti**mm«. **•** ,» • •**•*+« ~ -*r-*»ww«' »»-v<;»'-r-'t**'w~»^s5Ji''.—
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BJLM will :

1. Upon being notified of the pending abandonment of a well which

encountered useable fresh water and being furnished with the operator's

estimated cost of the casing to be left in the hole, make a decision within

the time allowed by GS as to whether it wants the well and will pay the

attendant costs thereof (see item 9, page B-6).

2. Upon request, advise GS if the well's casing should be cut

off below ground surface.

3. Upon request, advise the GS whether the required surface abandon-

ment marker should be waived.

4. When requested by GS, work directly with the operator concern-

ing surface rehabilitation.

5. Notify GS of any failure on the part of the operator to

undertake surface rehabilitation measures which are required by the

approved plan of operations.

6. Initiate action to have the operator's surety company perform

the required rehabilitation if all efforts to secure operator's compliance

with the pertinent provisions of the approved plan of operations are

unsuccessful.

7. Contact the surface owner where private lands are involved to

ascertain acceptance of the surface rehabilitation provided, however, that

in no event shall the operator be required to perform surface rehabilitation

in excess of that required by his prior contract or agreement with the

private surface owner (see item 7, page B-3).

8. Notify GS of operator's satisfactory completion of surface

rehabilitation. - — - . -



G - GENERAL It.-, A"* - jla

GS will: •

Coordinate and communicate with lessees and operators and BLM

concerning area development plans and other information requirements prior

to submission of drilling applications.

BLM will:

If requested by GS, communicate with lessees and operators prior to

submission of drilling applications to expedite BLM's input concerning

surface management and rehabilitation requirements.

BLM and GS will:

1. Periodically hold joint meetings with lessees, operators,

contractors, and other involved parties to discuss problems, stipulations,

working agreements, and other items of common concern.

2. Meet together periodically at the BLM State Office and GS

Area Office level to discuss past and future procedures under these

instructions.

JT-A-z- zt-
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r^
3. Offer suggestions for revision of these procedures to their

Washington Offices for improving their workability and to reduce duplica

L
. tion of effort in conducting these cooperative activities.

Asoer-?.?*c Director, U.S. Geological Survey . Date

Ml — 3 l : >S -i- ^Bs.ooiato Director, BureVj "of Land Management Date

r~^
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DRILLING MUD MATERIALS.

FUNCTION MATERIALS WHY USED

Lubricants Certain oils, graphite powder and soaps. To reduce down-
hole friction.

Flocculants Salt, nydrated lime, Gypsum and Sodium

Tetraphosphates.

To increase gel

strength. Causes
some solids to

settle out.

Filtrate
Reducers

Bentonlte clays, Sodium, carboxy-me thy 1
cellulose (CMC) and pregelatinized
starch.

P.educe filter
loss. Prevent
"water loss" to

porous formations

Foaming Agents Anionic foaming chemicals. Causes formation
water to foan
helping gas or

air drilling to

continue.

Lost
Circulation

Asphalt Emulsions, Asbestos Fibers,
Shredded Plastics, Mica Flakes, Nut Hulls,

Cedar Fibers, Cottonseed Hulls and many

other materials.

To stop mud loss
to porous zones

.

Shale Control
Inhibitors

Gypsum, Sodium Silicate, Chrome Ligno-

sulfates , Lime and salt.

To stop or pre-
vent swelling of
shales or clays.

Surface Active

Agents
Surfactant Chemicals

i

To permit better
mixing. Example-
water and oil.

Thinners and
Dispersants

Quebracho, some Polyphosphates and
lignltic materials.

To prevent too
high a viscosity,
improve pump abil-
ity, better
solids distribu-
tion in muds.

Viscosif iers Bentonite, CMC, Attapulgite clays and
Asbestos Fibers.

To increase
fiscosity for
cuttings removal
and gel strength.

Preservatives

——Z—

Formaldehyde Prevent starch
mud from fer-
menting.

it- a-
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DRILLING AND MATERIALS (Cent.)
2T-B-JI

FUNCTION MATERIALS WHY USED

Cement
Contamination

Sodium Bicarbonate Prevents mud
destruction.

Calcium
Removers

Caustic Soda, Soda Ash, Certain Poly-
phosphates (SAPP) and Sodium Bicarbonate.

To prevent mud
destruction by
Gypsum or
Anhydrite.

Weight
Materials

Barite, Lead Compounds ,. Iron Oxides and
high specific gravity compounds.

To increase mud
weight (pounds perj

gallon) to hold
formation fluids
in place and
prevent hole
caving.

Corrosion
Inhibitors

Hydrated Lime, Amine Salts and
Dichromate salts.

To prevent
corrosion of

drilling equip-
ment and casing.

Oil
Emulsion

Special Emulsifiers or Soaps. To make oil-in-
water or water-in-
oil emulsions for
"oil base" mud.

Sources:

American Association of Oilwell Drilling Contractors. . Toolpusher's
Manual, Section 0. September 1970.

Gatlin, Carl. Petroleum Engineering, "Drilling and Well Completions,"
Chapter 6. Prentice-Hail, Inc. New York. 1960.

-
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Appendix I-C

MODELS OF SURFACE USE REQUIFEINTS OF OIL PRODUCTION ON

20-ACRE TO SAO-ACRE PER WELL SPACING PATTERNS

The models show land required for roads, veil sites, flovlines, tank

batteries and waste water disposal facilities for leases containing 10

producing veils.

20-, A0- and 81 Acre Per Wall Soacinq Patterns

Figure I-C--1 shews a possible road, flowline, tank battery and water
disposal layout for a 960-acre lease with 10 producing veils established on
an 80-acre per veil spacing pattern (Model "C") • One of the dry or depleted
holes is used for waste water injection. The layouts of Models "A"

are similar in concept. Three combinations of veil spacing patterns and
lease sizes are included.

and "B"

D ° Acres used during development phase
P m Acres used during production phase

Acres in lease
Acres per well (well spacing)
Number of producing wells
Number of dry holes
Number of disposal wells

(converted dry holes)

Model A Model B Model C

•240 A80 960
20 A0 30

10 10 10
2 2 2

1 1 1

Land Requirements

1. Acres Per Well
a. Roads
b. Well sites
c. Flowlines

Total Per Well

2. Acres Per Leas e

. a. Tank battery
b. Office and storage
c. Water-yard-disposal

Total Per Lease

Model . A Model B Model
D

c

ID I
; D P )

0.28 0. 55 0.33 0.,65 0.50 1.,00

.75 0. 01 1.00 0.,01 1.00 0..01

0.25
0.56

0.30
1.63 0.66

0.50
2.001.28 1.,01

0.,35 0.,35 0.,35

1..00 1..00 1.,00

0. 50 0.,50 0. 50

1..85 1..85 1,.85

"Mr«-v->-o —«-^
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Model A r'cdc 1 B Model C

_D P D P D P

12.80 5.60 16.30 6.60 20.00 10.10
2.06 0.56 2.66 0.66 3.00 1.01

1.85 1.85 1.85

6.2 3.3 3.9 1.9 2.4 1.4

1.2 0.7 1.6 0.8 1.9 1.2

8.4 22.4 25.6 12.8 15.2 9.6

3. Total Acres
a. Well acres
b. Dry holes-

disposal veil
c. Other lease areas

Total Acrel 14.86 8.01 18.96 9.11 23.00 12.96

4

.

Percent of Lease.

Area Used

5. Acres Used Per Well

6. Acres Used Per So. Mile 38.4

160- , 320- and 640-Acre Per Well Spacing Patterns

Well spacing patterns __f or deep-well fields may range from 160 to 640
acres per well. Figure I-C-2 shows well locations commonly used for 160- ,

320-, and 640-acre per well spacing patterns. Figure I-C-3 shows a possible
veil, road, flowline and storage tank layout for a 160-acre per well spacing
pattern.

Acres in lease
Acres per well (well spacing)
Number of producing wells
Number of dry holes
Number of disposal wells

(converted dry holes)
*Maximum allowable acreage 2^560

Model D Mo 3el E Model F

1,600 2 ,560* 2,560*
160 320 640
10 7 3

2 1 1
1 1 1

Model D Model E Model F

D P D P D P

2.00 4.00 1.50 3.00 1.00 2.00
2.00 0.01 3.00 0.01 4.00 0.01
1.00 1.00 1.00

1. Acres Per Well
a. Roads
b. Well Sites
c. Flowlines

Total Per Well 5.00 4.01 5.50 3.01 6.00 2.01

2. Acres Per Lease

a. Tank battery 0.35 0.35

b. Office and storage 1.00 1.00

C. Water-yard-di sposal 0.50 _0 0.50

Total Per Lease 1.85 1.85

ZT-c-2.
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yode] I) Mo 6 e ] E

D P

Mod<

D

2l F

D TJ P

Total Acres

a. Well acres 50.00 40.10 38.50 21.07 18.00 6.03

b. Dry holes- 8.00 A. 01 A. 50 3.01 5.00 2.01

disposal well
c. Other lease areas 1.85 1.85 1.85

Total Acres 58.00 45.96 43.00 25.93 23.00 9.89

4. Percent of Lease
Area Used

5. Acres Used Per Well

6. Acres Used Per Sq. Mile 19.2

ASSUMPTIONS

3.6 2.9 1.7 1.0 0.9 0.4

4.8 4.2 5.4 3.2 5.7 2.4

9.2 16.8 10.8 6.4 5.7 2.4

1.—Roads^—Development—9-feet-videt—production—18 feet wide. -—
2. Wells: Drilling—3/4 to 4 acres per location; producing or injection

—

21 feet by 21 feet location.
3. Flowllne: Ditches 54 inches deep by 16 inches wide; temporary surface

disturbance 4 feet on each side of centerline curing construction.
4. Tank battery, etc.: Includes 3 tanks for production, 1 tank for testing,

2 separators, 1 heater-treater , 1 gas flare line and 1 tank vent.
5. Water disposal: 1 dry hole converted to a water disposal well.

The areas shown in the models are adequate for most field operations.
The amount of ground used in actual operations may be greater in some areas
and less in others. An example is a .1 ,500-2 ,000 foot gas well drilled in
northern Montana. The spacing is one well per section. The area needed to

drill this well is approximately 50 feet by 50 feet as a truck-mounted drill-
ing rig is used to drill the, well. If the location is reasonably flat
.there is no removal of the vegetation, just damage from driving across the
vegetation.

jT-C-3
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One Square Mile

O

O

Well locations in a 160-acre per well

spacing pattern.

One Square Mile

I
O

O i

Well locations in a 320-acre per wel

spacing pattern.-

One Square Mile

1

i o

One Square Mile

A B

Alternative well locations for 640-acre per well spacing pattern. Jf 160-acre or 320-acre well spacing"

patterns are adopted at a later time to provide for additional petroleum recovery, pattern "A" will permit

additional wells to be drilled in the section; pattern "B" will not.
.

Figure 1-C-2. Well locations commonly used for 160-acre, 320-acre and 640-acre per well spacing patterns

H-c-5-
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One Square Mile

LEGEND

© Wells

© Storage Tanks

Flow Lines

ZZ Roads

Figure l-C-3. Possible layout for wells, roads, flow lines and storage tanks for a ICO-acre per well spacing

pattern

ir-c b
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APPFMDIX III

III -A 'lotice of Intent to Conduct Oil and Gas rxploration
Operations, RLM Form 3041-1.

Ill - P Section 2, Paranraoh (o) of the Federal Oil and Ga î Lease
(RLM Form 3120-7), 'Protection of Surface, Natural

nesources,
and Improvements."

Surface Disturbance Stinulations, RLM Form 3100-5

Vceholooical Stipulation to Oil and Has Leases Iussed in

Oregon

Mincral Leasing Stipulations, RLM Form 3040-4

Fxamples of Site-Snecific Oil and Oas Lease Stipulations

Ml and Has Operatinn Reflations, Title 30 CFR 221.

'!. S. Geolooical Survey MTL-2B (proposed).

(J. S. Geolooical Survey HTL-3.

II. S. Geolooical Survey MTL-4.

'!. S. Geoloqical Survey HTL-6 (nroposed).

Oil Pollution Prevention, Title 40 CFP. 112.

National Oil and I'ardous Substances Pollution Continnencv
Plan, Title 40 CFR 1510.

Chapter 632 of the Orenon Administrative Rules, Department
of Geolony and Mineral Industries.

Special Conditions to Apply to All Deep Well Fxploratory
Drill inn in Orenon, Departments of Fnvironmental Duality and
Geolony and Mineral Industries.

Ill - r

III . p

III F

III - F

III - r,

III - H-l

III - H-2

III - H-3

III - H-4

III - 1-1

III - 1-2

III - J-1

III - J-2





-App«=r.oiK TTT- A

Form 3040-1
(November 1970)
• (formerly J107-1)

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT

Name

NO ICE OF I TO CONDUCT OIL AND GAS EXPLORATION OPERATIONS

Address (include zip cot'n)

hereby files this " 'otice of Ltent to Conduct Oil and Gas Exploration Operations'' across rind upon (give description

of lands by townsh f>(s) and rim^c)

The type of operation to be pursued is ] magnetometer J seismograph J other (specify)

ximate date of commencemen' of operations . Upon completion of

Wuik, the Bureau of Land Management District Manager shall be furnished a "Notice of Completion of Oil and Gas
Exploration Operations."

The undersigned agrees that oil and gas exploration operations

will be conducted pursuant to the following terms and
conditions:

1. Exploration operations shall be conducted in compliance
with all Federal, State and County laws, ordinances or

regulations which are applicable to the area of operations
including but not limited to, those pertaining tc fire,

sanitation, conservation, water pollution, fish and game.
All operations hereunder shall be conducted in a prudent
manner.

2. Due care will be exercised in protecting lands in this

notice. All necessary precautions shall be taken to avoid
any damage othe,- than normal wear and tear, to gates,

bridges, roads, culverts, cattle guards, fences, dams,
dykes, vegetative cover and improvements, and stock
watering and oiher facilities.

3. Appropriate procedures shall be taken to protect any
shafts, pits or tunnels, and shot holes shall be capped
when not in use to protect the lives, safety, or property of

other persons or of wildlife and livestock.

4. AH vehicles shall be operated at a reasonable rate of

speed, and due care must be taken to safeguard all live-

stock and wildlife in the vicinity of his operation-.. Bull-

dozers shall not be used without advance notification to

the District Manager. Existing road-; and trails shall be
used wherever possible; if new roads and trails are made.
care should be taken to follow natural contours of the lands
where feasible and restoration and/or reseeding, as re-

quested by District Manager shall be made.

Upon expiration, revocation or abandonment of operations
conducted pursuant to this "Notice," all equipment shall

be removed from the land and the land shall be restored as
nearly as practicable to its original condition by such
measures as the District Manager may specify. All geo-
physical holes must be safely plugged. Upon leaving the

land, the District Manager shall be informed.

Upon request, the location and depth of water sands en-
countered shall be disclosed to the Dif trict Manager,

The party conducting such operations shall contact the

District Manager prior to actual entry upon the bind in order
to be apprised of the practices which should he followed
or avoided in .he conduct of his operations in order to

minimize damages to property of the United States.

(Signature) (Signature of Geophysical Operator)

(Address; including, zip i/odt*) (Addri'ss including zip code)

(,i'0 B3 I • UC«





Appen^jx ZZT- (3

Sect 'on 2, Paragraph (g) of Federal Oil and Gas Lee,.-, JJ "Protection

of S;rface, Natural Resurces , and Improvements"

(q) Prulct tion of surface, natural resources, and im-

provements. The lessee agrees to lake such re; un-

able steps as may hi.- needed to prevent operation: on

the leased lands from unnecessarily: (1) causin-, or

contributing to soil erosion or damaging crops, including

forage, and timber growth thereon on Federal or : on-

Federal lands in the vicinity; (2) polluting air and wf.ter;

(3) damaging improvements owned by the United Stales

! or otlier parties; or (4) destroying, damaging or removing

fossils, historic or prehistoric ruins, or artifacts; .>nd

upon any partial or total relinquishment o; the can: el-

lation or expiration of this lease, or at any otiier lime

thereto when required and to the extent deemed neces-

sary by the lessor to fill any pits, ditches and otlier

excavations, remove or cover all debris, and so far as

reasonably possible, restore the surface of the leased

land and access roads to their former condition, includ-

ing the removal of structures as and if required. The
lessor may prescribe the steps to be taken and res-

toration to be made with respect to the leased lands

and improvements thereon whether or not owned by the

United States.

1/ BTJ-1 Form 3120-7





Appendix ZTI-C

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT

SURFACE DISTURBANCE STIPULATIONS

Area P. i .mil Cuts Supervisor ur

District In^inoci (At/titc .
•

, melu r.ili • tilict

Management Agency (name.)

1. Notwithstandii
.
any provision of this lease to the

contrary, any drilling, construction, or other operation

on the leased lands that will disturb the surface there-

of or otherwise effect the environment, hereinafter

called "surface disturbing operation," conducted by

lessee shall be subject, as set forth in this stipu-

lation, to prior approval of such operation by the Area

Oil and Gas Supervisor in consultation with appro-

priate surface management agency and to such rea-

'ble conditions, not inconsistent with the purposes

.vhich this lease is issued, as the Supervisor may

require to protect the surface of the leased lands and

the environment.

2. Prior to entry upon the land or the disturbance of

the surface thereof for dulling or other purposes,

lessee shall submit for approval two (2) copies of a

map and explanation of the nature of the anticipated

activity and surface disturbance to the District Engi-

neer or Area Oil and Gas Supervisor, as appropriate, and

will also furnish the appropriate surface management

agency named above, with a copy of such map

and explanation.

Address [include :./[> coi'c)

An environmental analysis will be made by the Geo-

logical Survey in consultation with the appropriate

surface management agency for the purpose of assuring

proper protection of the surface, the natural resources,

the environment, existing improvements, and for

assuring timely reclamation of disturbed lands.

3. Upon completion of said environmental analysis,

the District Engineer or Area Oil and Gas Supervisor,

as appropriate, shall notify lessee of the conditions,

if any, to which the proposed surface disturbing

operations will be subject.

Said conditions may relate to any of the following:

(a) Location of drilling or other exploratory or

developmental operations or the manner in

which they are to be conducted,

(b) Types of vehicles that may be used and areas

in which they may be used; and

(c) Manner or location in which improvements

such as roads, buildings, pipelines, or other

improvements are to be constructed.

Form 3109-5 (August l
1"'?',)
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1

ARCHE0L0GICAL STIPULATIONS TO

OIL AND GAS LEASES

ISSUED IN OREGON





Appendix JH-D ~%

CULTURAL RESOURCE STIPULATIONS TO

OIL AND GAS LEASES

ISSUED IN OREGON

Prior to any operations under this lease, the Lessee will engage a

qualified professional, acceptable to the Authorized Officer, to make

a survey of the land to be disturbed or occupied. A certified statement,

signed by the qualified professional, setting out the steps taken in

the survey and the findings thereof as to the existence of antiquites

or other objects of historic or scientific interest, shall be submitted

to the Authorized Officer. If the statement indicates the existence

of such materials which might be disturbed by operations under this lease,

the Lessee shall take such mitigating actions as may be required by the

Authorized Officer, including, but not limited to, archeological salvage

or protective measures or avoidance of the site, to protect and preserve

such objects. Such objects shall remain the property of the Lessor, or

the surface owner if other than the Lessor.

If a cultural resource is discovered during project operations, acti-

vities will be stopped until a survey of the materials is completed by

a professional engaged by the lessee and acceptable to the Authorized

Officer, including but not limited to archeological salvage or protective

measures or avoidance of the site, to protect and preserve the materials.

Such materials shall remain the property of the Lessor, or the surface

owner if other than the Lessor.
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Form 3040-4
(November 1970)

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BURKAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT

MINERAL LEASING STIPULATIONS

SURFACE MANAGEMENT REQUIREMENTS
FOR EXPLORATION, MINING, AND RECLAMATION

Stipulations may be selected from the following list for

inclusion in permits or leases. Care must be exercised

to assure that any stipulation used apply specifically to

the need for such stipulation. Other stipulations may be

drafted as needed lo meet specific problems.

1. Activities em;loying wheeled or tracked vehicles

shall be conducted in accordance with industry practices

and in such a manner as to minimize surface damage.

2. Trail widths shall be kept to the minimum necessary

and may not exceed feet. Surface may be cleared of

timber, stumps, and snags. Care must be taken to avoid

scarring or removal of ground vegetative cover.

3. Drainage systems shall not be blocked. No- cuts or

fills shall be made near or in streams which will result

in siltation or accumulation of debris. All damage to

streams must be repaired to the satisfaction of the

authorized officer.

^•""""^All operations must be conducted so as not to change

:haracter or cause pollution of streams, lakes, ponds,

.wierholes, seeps, and marshes or cause damage to fish

and wildlife resources.

5. Surface damage which causes soil movement and/or

water pollution must be corrected to the satisfaction of

the authorized officer.

6. Vegetation must not be disturbed within 300 feet of

any waters designated in a (prospecting permit) (lease)

(contract) except at authorized stream crossings.

7. No explosives may be used without prior written

consent of the authorized officer.

8. Trails and campsites must be kept clean. All gar-

bage and foreign debris must be eliminated by removal or

burial. Burning is permissible only by prior written

consent of the authorized officer.

9. Existing roads and trails shall be used when-

ever possible.

10. All survey monuments, witness corners, reference

monuments, and tearing trees must be protected against

destruction, obliteration, or damnge. Any damaged or

obliterated markers must be reestablished in accordance

s***ii accepted survey practices at expense of (permittee)

ractor) (lessee).

U. The operator shall make every effort to prevent,

control, or suppress any fire in the operating ana.

Reports of uncontrolled fires must be immediately sent to

the authorized officer or his representatives.

12. Fill all holes, pits, and excavations to the extent

agreed in the approved mining plan and grade to the

natural contour.

13. When surface operations are conducted, overburden

or other waste shall be returned to the excavation, as

set forth in the mining plan and except in instances

when the district manager or state director determines

that it would be desirable to use an excavation for the

permanent impoundment of water or for other beneficial

uses.

14. Disposal sites shall be selected and prepared so as

to avoid downward peicolation of pollutants into aquifers.

15. Disposal systems for solid and liquid wastes shall

be designed and constructed so as to avoid landslides,

control wind and water erosion, and establish conditions

conducive to vegetative growth in the disposal area.

16. Casual accumulations of water on waste piles shall

be avoided, and, where necessary, surface waters shall

be directed around the piles.

17. Final grading of backfilled and other unconsolidated

materials shall be so performed as to present a surface

susceptible to vegetation or desired land form.

18. Excavations used for the permanent impoundment of

water shall be graded to establish safe access Lo water

for persons, livestock, and wildlife.

19. No solid rock face or bench face shall exceed
feet in height. Appropriate access suitable for per<o;.r;,

lifestock, and wildlife shall be provided for every

feet of continuous rock or bench face.

20. Except for solid rock faces, bench faces, and
excavations used for impoundment of water, those surface

areas of the leased premises disturbed by operations

conducted by the lessee shall be revegctated when their

use is no longer required by the operator. (Species,

methods and season of seeding or planting, etc. should
be specified. These requirements should be practical

and generally should not require vegetative rehabilitation

beyond level of production:

)

21. Bad filling, final grading, and vegetation shall be

completed within two (2) years after the completion or

termination of the particular operation involved unless

the district manager extends the time.
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^.. Drill holes shall be permanently scaled or filled as

-cted by the district manager upon completion of

operations.

23. Surface buildings, supporting facilities, and other

structures which are noti quired for particular operations

shall be removed and th< area gruded and levegelated.

24. All operations shall be. conducted with a view to

avoidance of range and forest fires and spontaneous

combustion. Open bum nig of carbonaceous materials

shall be in accordance with suitable practices for lire

prevention and control.

25. The lease or contract premises shall be appropri-

ately posted and fenced or otherwise protected to

minimize injury to person:;, livestock, and wildlife.

26. All access, haul, and other support roads and trails

shall be constructed and maintained in such a manner

as to control and minimize channeling and other erosion.

Roads and trails shall be constructed only at locations

approved by the authorized officer.

27. All roads constructed in the operation shall be

closed by barricades or protected from erosion by placing

of water control bars as required by the district manager.

28. All existing improvement-; including, but not limited

to, fences, gates, cattle guards, roads, trails, culverts,

pipelines, bridges, public land survey monuments, and

water development and control structures shall be

maintained in serviceable condition. Damaged or

destroyed improvements shall be replaced, restored, or

appropriately compensated for.

29. When agreed by lessee and lessor, the lease site

shall be available for other public uses including, but

not limited to, livestock, grazing, hunting, fishing,

camping, hiking, and picnicking.

30. Topsoil shall be removed and stockpiled prior to

removal of overburden. Stockpiles shall be located so

as not to be cove/ed by spoil materials and to facilitate

their use in final backfilling and grading.
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EXAMPLES OF SITE-SPECIFIC OIL AND GAS LEASE STIPULATIONS

1. All of the land in this lease is included in (recreation or special
area, etc.) . Therefore, no occupancy or disturbance of the surface
of the land described in this lease is authorized. The lessee, how-
ever, may exploit the oil and gas resources in this lease by direc-
tional drilling from sites outside this lease. If a proposed drilling
site lies on land administered by the Bureau of Land Management, a
permit for use of the site must be obtained from the BLM District
Manager before drilling or other development begins,-.

2. No access or work trail or road, earth cut or fill, structure or

other improvement, other than an active drilling rig, will be
permitted if it can be viewed from the (road, lake, river, etc.).

3. No occupancy or other activity on the surface of (legal subdivision)
is allowed under this lease.

4. No occupancy or other surface disturbance will be allowed within
feet of the ___^ (Road, Trail, River, Creek, Canal,

etc
. ) . TKis distance may be reduced when specifically approved in

writing by the District Engineer, Geological Survey, with the con-
currence of the District Manager, Bureau of Land Management.

5. No drilling or storage facilities will be allowed within
feet of (live water , the reservoir , etc

.
) located in (legal subdivi-

sion) . This distance may be reduced when specifically approved in
writing by the District Engineer, Geological Survey, with the con-
currence of the District Manager, Bureau of Land Management.

6. No occupanyy or other surface disturbance will be allowed on slopes
in excess of percent, without written permission from the
District Engineer, Geological Survey, with the concurrence of the

District Manager, Bureau of Land Management.

7. In order to (minimize watershed damage, protect important seasonal

wildlife habitat, etc.) exploration, drilling, and other develop-

ment activity will be allowed only during the period from
to . This limitation does not apply to

maintenance and operation of producing wells. Exceptions to this

limitation in any year may be specifically authorized in writing

by the District Engineer, Geological Survey, with the concurrence

of the District Manager, Bureau of Land Management.

8. In order to minimize watershed damage, during muddy and/or wet
periods the District Manager, Bureau of Land Management, through
the District Engineer, Geological Survey, may prohibit exploration,
drilling or other development. This limitation does not apply
to maintenance and operation of producing wells.
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9. The (Trail/Road) will not be used as an access
road for activities on this lease.

10. To maintain esthetic values, all semi -permanent and permanent
facilities will be painted or camouflaged to blend with the
natural surroundings. The paint selection or method of camou-
flage will be subject to approval by the District Engineer,
Geological Survey, with the concurrence of the District Manager,
Bureau of Land Management.
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PREFACE

This booklet contains the regulations govern-

ing the conduct of oil and gas operations on public,
acquired, Indian (except the Osage reservation,
Osage County, Oklahoma), and certain Naval Petroleum
Reserve lands.

The regulations governing the leasing and the

provisions of leases for oil and gas of the public
lands are included in 43 CFR Parts 3100 and "120;

of the acquii-ed land3 and under rights-of-way, in

A3 CFR Part 3210 and 3310, respectively and of Indian
lands, 'in 25 CFR Parts 171, 172, 173, 174, and 184.

The Unit Plan Regulations are included in 30 CFR

Part 226. Regulations relating to consiunitization

agreements ara ia 43 CFR 3121.3.

The regulations herein are not applicable to

the submerged lands of the outer Continental Shelf,
such regulations, issued pursuant to the Outer
Continental Shelf Lands Act (67 Stat. 462) are
included in 30 CFR Part 250. The regulations gov-
erning the leasing and the provisions of leases for
oil and gas of the submerged lands of the outer
Continental Shelf are included in 43 CFR Part 3380.

Port 221—OH end Om C^arotfng Sasuferiions

rxrararoevtox; wcrwrrroNa

Bee.
231.1 Introduction.

231.3 Definitions.

jc*HB«crroK axd nntcnoNs or bu>suvu»»

231J3 Jurisdiction.

231.4 Cnsnerc! Junction*.

231.5 f!or>*rvt:slor>. of operation*.

331.8 Exports end rtconiraeid»t!oii».

231.7 R:pcrti urid notices.

221.8 Required B.i.mpl'M, te-sta. and aurvwya.

221.9 liarnago to mineral deposit*, direc-

tional drlllinn. leaa* cbllgfctlona

vrall aohjdoncient.

221.10 Well potential* and perraiastble fic^r
221.11 VfeU-epsclnK nmd vtbU-cs.*^; tsch-*

fclcaj ttMlBUi.r.c* to l*M>y»*.
Production recore*; rental*, royad-

Uea, and payments; dralnxfra end,
v»rj,t3.

DivlMon orders, run Uciot*. m.les
fcgTeecienta or contracts.

BuapenMon or operation* and pro-
duction.

231.15 B^lnnln? or resumption o? drlll'ng
or producing operation*.

221.13 Enforcement.'
r

231.12

221.13

331 .M
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^-v^yCTfT— r^- *~*+-m~T.*m
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Sec.

U21.17 Appends action.

ItlQUiXXliCXNTS >'J2 Alt, Lr*5XEfl (INCLUDING
Di3!gma:'d Optx*TOas)

221.10 Lease terms, regulations, instructions
of supervisor, waste, damage, safe-

ty, and bond.

221.19 Designated operator (orient).
221.20 Well-location restrictions.

221.21 Well-spacing and well-casting pro-
gram, well operations, required on-
sets, diligence, compensation In
lieu of drilling.

221.23 Weil des^natlons, property bound-
aries, mariers for abandoned. -,,-elis.

221.23 Well records and reports, plats and
maps. samples, tests, and surveys.

221.24 Precautions neces&ary In areas where
high pressures are likely to e:ust.

221125 Cable tool drilling precautions.
221.2fl Rotary tool drilling precautions.
331.27 Vertis«a drUltCft,

321.23 Water »hut-off3; formatton testa.

221.'.' Protection ot upper productive
strata.

221.30 Op-en flows Rnd control of "wUd"
wells.

221.31 Emulsion and dehydration.
221.32 Pollution and surface damage,
221.33 Gaging and storing oil.

221.34 Weil abandonment.
221.35 Wast* prevention; beneficial use.

221-30 Accidents and fires.

221.37 Workmanlike operations.

221.38 Sales contracts; division orders.

221.39 Relief from operating, royalty, and
rental requirements.

221.40 Royalty and rental payments.
221.41 Surface rights on Indian lands.

221.43 Costs or damages.

MEASUaX^.2NT OP FT.ODTTCTION A*TD COMMUTA-
TION op Royalties

221.43 Measurement of olL

221.44 Measurement of r/ns.

221.46 Determination of gasoline content of

natural ^as.

221.46 Quantity basis for computing royal-

ties on natural pasoline, butane,
propane, and other liquid hydro-
carbon subotances extra<rted from
gaa.

221.47 Value baais for computirjp; royalties.

221.43 Koyalty rates on oil; ilat-rate leases.

211.49 Royalty rates on oil; sliding- and
step-scale leases (public land
only).

221J50 Royalty en gaa.

221.51 Royalty on casing-head or natural

gasoline, butane, propane, or other

liquid hydrocarbon substances ex-

tracted Irom fr^s.

221.53 Royalty on drip gai4Jllno or other

natural condensate.

PBOCEDtraje in Cass of Dktaot.t Bt Lessee

221.63 Shutting down operations; leas* can-
cellations.

331.64. LlquUlatwd d*ua&2*i«.

S3 1.55

221.56

221.57

221.53

221.53

221.60

221.61

221.62

221.03

221.64

221.65
221.66
221.67

Payment o.' damage!?.
Darr.i^'-ss :•.: i:.:'.An property.

. To B~ M.'.ii I'.-: All Lrssrzs (In-
cttiiNO O: zsatoiu)

General requirements.
Sundry n<j~.:zzs and reports on ".veils

(Form 9-: 3: A Public; Form 9-33 IB
Indian)

.

Leg and hisxry of well (Form
9-330).

Monthly report o: operations (Form
9-329 Public; Form 9-329A In-
dian).

DaUy report of gas-producing wells
(Form 5-352).

Statement of o;l and gas runs and
royalties iForm 9-361 Public;
Form 3-3C1.V Indian).

P^oyalty and rental remlttan-oe
(rorm 9-&14JL Indian)

.

Royalty and rental remittance
(Form 11NU Naval Petroleum
Reserve*)

.

Special forms or reports.

Appeals.
Z:lectlve da;e; repeal of prior regula-

tions.

ATrryo?-n-T : The provisions of this Part 221
Issued under sec. 3, 2G Stat. 795, sew. id,

14, 27. 23, 32, 41 Stat. 426, 442, as amended,
418, as amended, 449. as amended, 450 r.ec. 7,

42 Stat. 14 j0, 43 Stat. 244, tec. 6, 46 Stat..

374, sec. 39, 47 Stat. 733, as amended, sec. 40,

43 Stat. 977, jec. 3, 43 Stat. 570, 50 Stat. C42,
fio amended, sec. 4, 52 Stat. 343, sec. 10,

61 Stat. 915; 25 U.S.C. 337, 356, 30 U.SC. 223,
184, 135, 189, 236. 25 U.3.C. 303, 30 U.S.C. 306,
209, 223a, 236a, 22H, 26 U.S.C. 396d, 30 U.S.C.
359.

Soubcz: The provisions of this Part 221
appear at 7 FR. 4132, June 2, 1942, unless
other?? ise noted.

Introduction; Definitions

§ 221.1 Introduction.

The reflations in this part will jyovera

the development and production of de-
posits ot" oil, gas, and caring-head or nat-
ural gasoline, including propane, butane
and other hydrocarbons, and fluids, and
lands containing such deposits owned or
controlled by the United States, and un-
der jurisdiction of the Secretary by law
or administrative arrangement. The
regulations in this part shall be adminis-
tered under the Director of the Geologi-
cal Survey, except that as to lands within
naval petroleum reserves they shall be
adjruniitered under such ofiicial ss the
Eecretaj-y of toe Navy shall designate.

nr -<» -
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•j 221.2

? '-/?1.2 D«ftnUi~i3. The 'c-UovLas

tc.r '-'- ts m.v?: i:i :':•: r«?uljiLions i.i ihis

l^a. '. r>hai: Live Una m-^niaw hzis jiven:

(.-.) Oetn-fUir'/. 'I"r -. Ekirretary c:' the
In*, rlor, e*eept where lands la u-jtval •:--•-

trc'eiun nser/'i ere involved, and la that
c?.- » the. Secretarv ci" the Kavy.

(:) Lrr-cior. The Director of the Oe-
olc Icrd Survey, V ; ishtagtca. D. C. bav-
in;-, administrative <urecticn cl tho cn-
for .anient of the regulations in tnis part.

(c) Sapenrfsor. A representative of

the Secretary, under administrative oi-

rec.Uon of the Director, authored and
em -yiyerud to supervise unfi direct cii

and r;-*s operations and to perform c iher
duties prescribed in the regulations la

this "•rt, cr any j,ubordiaata of i lies rep-
rer:ntative acting under his direction.

(d) Oftcer f« charge. The supervir.or
cr such other o&lcer as the Secretary may
designate to supervise technical opera-
tions for the devdo;noeafc arid prcsuc-tion
of oil and gas on restricted Indian lands.
Over such lands the oLieer so c:e lqnat<rd
rJb.il exercise the authority and pnwr
8>nd perform the duties of suparciror as
provided in the regulations in tiiii part.

(c) Superintendent, The superin-
tendent of an Indian <\f»eney, or oiher of-
flcer authorized to r»ct la matter? oi" rec-
Oia, law. nad collections with resAv^ct to
oil or gas leases for restricted Indian
lauds.

(f) .
r
,--ase. An agreement which 5a

consideration of covenants to be ob-
eefred, grants to a lessee the exclusive
ri.rbt and privilege of developing End
producing oU cr gas deposits owned by
the lessor subject to the resulntlcns in
this ps.\ c

(3> Leased lands, leasehold. Lands
and deposits covered by a lev&z as de-
fined la paragraph (f) of this section.

(h) Producfttj; tease. A producl&g
lease Is one Including land on which
there Is a producible well, either active
cr shut la. or land determined by the su-
pervisor to be subject to subsurface
drainage.

(I) Lessor. The party to a lea.-e who
holds title to the leased lands,

(J) lessee. The party authored by a
lease, or approved assignment thereof,
to develop and produce oil or gas cv\ the
lesised lands In accordance with Lhu r< u-
latloos la this part, including all parties

io:e*. such authority by or through

(':) fitter. A repr&sc-utatlve ol the
7.1 v.: *•:•.: of Land Management la charge
of a District Land OlCce.

(!) Operator. The Individual, part-
nership, ilrm. or corporatlcn that hi:
control cr management of operations en
theleai«d h.nd or a portion inereof. The
operator may b-2 a leasee, designated
agent of the lessee, or holder of rights
under s.n approved operating agreement.

(zn) Designated operator cr agent.
The local representative of the lessee or
of the operator; may be the holder cf op-
cratln? t ihts under an approved operat-
ing asr««aienfc.

(n) X.'czte of cil or gas. Waste of oil

or pas. in addition to its ordinary mean-
ing, shall mesa the physical waste of oil

or gas, and waste, loss, or dissipation of

reservoir ea?rjy esdst-ent la any deposit
coataialr(3 ell or jjas and noc?#sary or
'.iseful in ob auJiiat the tDiiiiiaum i-ecov-

ery frosn such deposit.

(1) Fhysieal w&ste of cil or jras shail

be d'vern&vl to Include the less or destruc-
tion of cii or sraa aiter recovery thereof
such as to preveat ipro^r utiiL'-allon r-ud

beneilclal use thereof, and the ic<.va of

oil or (jas prior to recovery thereof by
isolation or entrapment, by mi^fratloa,

by premature release of natural sraa

from solution in oil, or in any other man-
ner such as to render Impracticable the
recovery of such oil or gas.

(2) Waste of reservoir enertyy shah be
deemed to Include the failui-K reasonably
to maintain such energy by artificial

means and also the dissipation of gas
enerjjy, hydrostatic energy, or other nat-
ural reservoir energy, at any time ai a
rate or la a manner which would consti-

tute Improvident use of the energy avail-

able ov result la lo^s thereof ^dthoufe

reasonably ad«suate recovery of oU.

(o) Go.?. Any fluid, either combtis-
tible or noncombustible,- which Is pro-
duced In a natural state from the car'-h?

and winch maintains, a gaseous cr rara-
fied state at ordinary teiup^sratura and
pressure conditions.

(p) Oil, crude oil. Any liquid hydro-
carbon sub-stance which occurs naturally

' in the earth, including drip gas-aline or
other natural condensates r<xovercd
from gas, without resort to manufactur-
ing process.

m- q-3
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g 221.3 Chapter II- fee-logical Su: '«-•/

jrni>: 'Iction and functions cr
Sd'EnVtSOH

§2213 Jurisdiction. Dillllng a..d

producing operation*, handling Dr.d

gaging of oil and the measurement of

gas or other products, determination of

royalty liability, receipt and delivery to

those entitled thereto of royalty accru-
ing to the lessor and paid :n amount of

production, determination of amount
and manner of payment of damages as-
sessed under authority cf the regula-
tions in this part for defaults of non-
compliance with duties by the lessee and.
in general, all operations subject to the
regulations in this part are under the
jurisdiction of the supervisor for any
district as delineated by the Director.
As to producing leases of Indisn lands,
the officer in charge, and as to lands
witnm naval petroleum reserves, the su-
pervisor shall determine rental liabil-

ity, record rentals, royalties, and other
payments, and maintain lease accounts.
Upon request, the supervisor or the Di-
rector will advise any person concern-
ing- the regulations In this part, and
will furnish technical information and
advice relative to oU and.cas develop-
ment and operation on fands subject
hereto.

§ 221.4 General functions. The su-
pervisor Is hereby authorized to require
compliance with lease terms, with the
regulations In this part, and all other
applicable regulations, and with applica-
ble law to the end that all operations
shall conform to the best practice aud
shall be conducted in such manner as to
protect the deposits of th2 leased lands
and result In the maximum ultimate re-
covery of oil. ^as, or other products with
minimum waste. Inasmuch as condi-
tions in one area may vary widely from
conditions In another area, the regula-
tions in this part are general, and de-
tailed procedure hereunder in any par-
ticular area is subject to the Judgment
and discretion of the supervisor, and to

any area! plan of development that may
be adopted pursuant to law. The super-
visor may require satisfactory evidence
that a lease Is In good standing, that the
lessee or operator is authorized Id ton-

duct operations, and that an acceptable
bond has been filed before permitting op-
erations on the leased land.

§221.5 Supervision of oprruttnr.s

The supervisor shall Inspect and super-

vise operations under the regulations In

th ; • rrl; prevtm: -nsu r.mr.^.j <.o for-

mations or dc;.o; "s .-ciiJunir.g Kl, gas.

or '.<.ater or to r'.sl rr.-":»--.:res or other

mineral deposits, nrxi injury '.^ .'Ife or

property; and shall issue instructions

necessary, in his judsjmc-nt, to : ccom-
plish these purpo 1 -:,.

5 22! 6 Reports andiecommcridctions.
The supervisor shall make reports 'o his

superior administrative officer as to. the-,

general condition of h?. r,ed lands, and
the manner in which operations ar? being

conducted and departmental orders are

bein; obeyed, and submit from time to

time information and recommendations
for safeguarding and protecting surface

property and underlying mineral-bear-
ing form.V. ions.

§221.7 Reports end notices. The su-
"

pervisor shall prescribe the manner and
form La which records of all operations,

reports, and notices snail be made by
lessees and operators.

§ 221 8 Required samples, tests, and
surveys. When deemed necessary or ad-
visable, the supervisor Is authorized to

require that adequate samples be taken
and tests or surveys be made Ln accepta-
ble manner without cost to the lessor to

determine the identity and character of

formations; the presence or waste of oil,

gas, water, or reservoir energy ; the quan-
tity and quality of oil, gas, or water; the
amount and direction of deviation of nny
well from the vertical; formation, casl ia;,

tubing, or other pressures; and whether
operations are being conducted with due
regard to the Interests of the lessor.

§221.9 Damage to mineral deposits,
directional drilling, lease obligations, well
abandonment. The supervisor shall re-
quire correction, in a manner to be pre-
scribed or approved by him. of any con-
dition which Is causing or Is likely to
cause damage to any formation con-
taining oil. «as, or water or to coal meas-
ures or other mineral deposits, or which
Is dangerous to life or property or waste-
ful of oil. gas. or water; require substan-
tially vertical drilling when necessary to-.

protect interests ln other properties; de-
mand drilling in accordance with the
terms of the lea>e or of the regulations
in thi-. part; and reqiire plugging and
abn::donr:io! .i of any well or wells no
longer used or useful in accordance v/ith

such plan a.<. may be apposed or pre-
scribed by hin?, and. upon failure to se-
cure- compliance with such requirement
perform the work at the expense of the

nr- s-if
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Irises, expending available pu-J'c fundi,

and . i'.bnsit such report i-s may be

need? ! to furnbih r. basis fcr appropriate

nctlor to obtain reimbursement.

§ 22 • .10 We'd potentials and pirmissi'

bis flrrj}. The supervisor Is authorlr-ed to

fix the percentage of the potential ca-

pacity o2 any oil or gas well that may
be utilized or the permissible production
of nay such veil when. In his opinion.

such action Is necessary to protect the in-

terests of the lessor, or to conform with
proration ruies established for the field;

and to specify the time and method for

delerriinir.g the potential capacity of

such wells.

5 221.21 Well-spacing r.r.d iceU-cas-
trug; technical assistance to lessen;. The
supervisor shall uoprove well-spacing
and well-casing programs determined to

be necessary for the proper development
o? the leases and assist and advise les-

sees In the planning and conduct of tests

and experiments for the purpose of In-

areasiug the e^iclency of operations.

5 221.12 Production record*; rentals,

royalties, end payments; drc'r.ccs end
ivast*. The supervisor shall compile and
maintain records of production and
prices nod determine royalties accrued,
estimate drainage and corppute losses
to the lessor resulting therefrom, and es-
timate the amount and value of oil, Kas.
and other products wasted. The super-
visor shall render monthly to the lessee,
cr hi3 avent, stat« showing the
amount of oil, ens, casing-head or nat-
ural gasoline, propane, butane, cr ether
hydrocarbons produced or sold rnd the
amount or value of nrc-ductlon accruing
to the lessor :-.i royalty from each Sense;
the leas by drainage cr waste and the
compensation due to the lessor a.'; reim-
bursement; and. except a3 to any di.-j-

pcsal of sas that shall have been de-
termined by the Secretary of the Interior
to be sanctioned by the laws of the United
States and of the State in which !t oc-
curs, the amount and full valve, com-
puted at a prie?_cf not less than 6 cents
per 2.CCO cubic feet, of all gas wasted ay
bloving, relei^e, escape Into the air, or
otherwise. Also, as to producing leases
of Indian lands end lands within naval
petroleum reserves, the supervisor shdl
determine rental liability, record rental,
royalty, and other payments, and main-
tain lease accounts.

5 221.33 DizdsinTi orders, r::n tickets,

sales acre ments or contracts. The su-

pervisor 1:. authorize:. •.• appro ."C. :u

Ject Lo :.nr.h condition., e. h . shai". pn

-

scribe, division orders or leraporarj pur-

chase p.2reements. granting to tram por-

tion RKenclts or purchasers authority to

receive products Iroin leased land:, in ac-
cordance with Government rules and
regulations; si?m run tlcxets or other re-

ceipts for roy;dty oil or gas delivered to

a representative ol" the lessor or to the
lessor's account; and approve rales

agreements and contracts, subject to any
conditions, modification, or revocation
that may be prescribed on review thereof
by the Director.

Caosa RrrT^.TNTs: For re;ru 1--*-!crj» relating
*.o approval of rules agreements or contracts,
aea P?-rt -23 or tais chapter. i^ C c Appendix)

§ 221.14 Sus-py.rujion of o-perations and
production. On receipt, of an application
for suspension of operations or produc-
tion cr for relief from any drilling or

producing requirement under a lease, the
supervisor shall forward such applica-
tion, with a report and recommendation,
to the appropriate o.h^bj and, pund-tag
action thereon, grant such temporary
approvpj as he may deters warranted in

the premises, or reject such application,

subject to the right of appeal as provided
In S 221. GS. ^'-* Append!-)

5 221.15 B^Hnnir.a cr remmyticrr, of
drilling err "producing overatioizi. Wbsre
drilling or producing operations have
been suspended on a lease, the jruper-

vlror may approve in rTTltln^ notice by
the leasee of Intention to begin or re-
sume such operations: Prodded, That
whenever it appears from facts adduced
by or furnished to him that the interests

of the lessor require additional drill-

ing or producing operations, the super-
visor may require by notice In writing
the beginning cr resumption of such op-
erations.

3 2-l.iC J^n/orce77je7it. The super-
visor shall enforce the regulations In thJa

pajt, and Ills orders issued pursuant
thereto by action provided for in 5 5 231.53

and 221.5-3 whenever, in his Judgment,
such action is necessary or advisable.

2 221.17 Appeals acticrn. The super-
visor shall receive and promptly render
Ids decision on any matter presented for

reconsideration pursuant to § 221. ;PJ,

and shall receive and promptly trans-
mit for review all appeals pursuant to

said 5 221.68, together with his report
in the premises

TTt- Q~ 5
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S 221.18 I^ase terms, regulations, In-

structions of supervisor, waste, dumage,
safety, and bond. The lessee shall com-
ply with the terras of the lease, and of

the regulations la this pnrt and any
amendments thereof, and with the writ-

ten Instructions of the supervisor, shall

take all reasonable precautions to pre-
vent waste, damage to formations or de-
posits containing oil. gas, or water or

to coal measures or other mineral de-
posits, and injury to life or property, and
before drilling or other operations are

started, shall have submitted a satisfac-

tory bond.

§221.19 Designated operator (or

agent), (a) In all cases where opera-
tions on a lease are not conducted by
the record owner, but are to be connucted
under authority of an operating agree-
ment, an unapproved assignment, or

. other arrangement, a "designation of

operator" shall be submitted to the su-
pervisor. In a manner and form approved
by the supervisor, prior to commence-
ment of operations. If the designation of

operator form cannot be obtained from
the lessee without undue inconvenience
tp the operator, the supervisor in his dis-

cretion may accept In lieu thereof a valid

operating agreement approved by the
Secretary. A designation of operator will

be accepted as authority of operator or

hJs local representative to fulfill the ob-
ligations of the lessee and to sign, as op-
erator, any papers or reports required
under the regulations In this part. It

will rest in the discretion of the super-
visor to determine how a local represent-
ative of the operator empowered to act

In whole or In part In his stead shall be
Identified.

(b) If the designated operator shall

at any time be Incapacitated for duty or
absent from his designated address, the
operator or the lessee shall designate In

writing a substitute to serve in his stead,

and, in the absence of such operator or

of notice of the appointment of a sub-
stitute, any employee of the lessee who
Is on the leased lands or the contractor
or other person In charge of operations
will be considered the agent of the lessee

for the service of orders or notices and
service In person or by ordinary mall up-
on any such employee, contractor, or

other person will be deemed service upon
the operator and tne lessee. All chances
ol address and any termination of the

nr-b-6

operator's authority shall be Immediately

reported, in writing, to the supervisor or

his representative. In case nf such ter-

mination or of controversy between l)u-

lessee and the designated operator, the

operator. If in possession of the lease-

held will be required to protect the In-

terests of the lessor.

5 221.20 We'J-loca'ion restriction.

(a) The lessee shall not drill any well

within 200 feet of any ol' the outer bound-
aries of the leased lands except where
necessary to protect those lands &r;alnst

wells on land the title to which Is not

held by the lessor, and then only on con-

sent Drst had In writing from the super-

visor: Provided. That for good cause

shown in any particular case, and where
not prohibited by law. a lessee may be re-

lieved of such restrictions on written con-

sent of the supervisor. The lessee shall

not drill any well within 200 feet of the

boundary of any legal subdivision with-
out first submitting adequate reasons
therefor and obtaining consent in writ-

ing from the, supervisor, such consent to

be subject to such conditions as may be
prescribed by said official.

(b) Lessees of Indian lands shall r.ot

drill any well within 2C0 feet of ar.y hou_se

or barn standing on the leased lands
without the lessor's wrhten consent, ap-
proved by the cElcer in charge and the
superintendent.

§ 221.21 'Well-spccir.n end isell-ccs-

ing -program, 'X-ell operatior.3, rcq-ii'cci

ojsets, diligence, compensation in Uev. of
drilling. (a) When required by the
supervisor, the lessee shall submit an
acceptable well-spacing and well-casing
program for the lease or area. Such
program must be approved by the super-
visor and may be modified from time to
time es conditions warrant, with the con-
sent and approval of the supervisor.

fh) The lessee shall not bc<;in to drill,

rcclrill, repair, deepen, plus back, shoot,
or plun and abandon any well, make wa-
ter shut-oft or formation test, alter the
casinj or li-.er. stimulate production by
vacuum..acid, ans. air. water injection, or
any other method, change the method of
recovering production, or use any forma-
i.oa or v.'e'.l for gas storage or water
disposal without firs;, notifying the super-
visor of his plan and intention and re-
criviaT vii'icn approval p;ior to com-
mencing the contemplated vork. Tne
approval by lh" supervisor of a drilling
pl.m doc* not ronslitu'e a determination
or opinion that ihe Ipssc-p will be entitled
to an px!r:;,von of his lease under any
extension provisions of the public- 1

.:. nd
or ncr.in -d lauds mineral leasing laws If
)!'• cai . 'V, oiil h,s pia:»

(c> The lessee shall drill diligently and
produce continuously from such wells as
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s 221.26

\

ere n ceasary to protect the lcr.icr from
Ion.; <,' royalty by re— :n oi ck.ha..':-, or.

In ]i u thereof, whh tha conr :nt u.' tha

supe: .a'scr. ho must pay a sum estimated

to reimburse the karcr for such loss of

royalty, the sum to :;! computed monthly
by the supervisor.

(d) The Jtssf-?, vhenaver c:ri!'in r
; or

producing operation.-! ara sumend.vd for

24 hours o: mo'''C, :•' ' ; c'.cse iho mouth
of the well with ;'. ftu

:

v:..'.'ia
'

fittings acceptable h> the si

77 c.ei ;IlC~

or olr.c-r

w o

fcct>7:o;-ariss, •nsrSrers /or Cvandor.tfcJ t": lis.

•The lessee shall mark each and ever; c- r-

rick or '.veh in a c^r.si'^.cv.o^i place •.vlih

his name or the n:r-c> of tha opera;r.r,

the serial number of the lease or cne
name of the lesser if on Ir.ahn land, aad
the number and location of the w;-k ar.ci

shall take ail necai':: iry means and pro-
cautions to preserve these msriings. ill]

abandoned "sells shall be marked vi h a
permanent monument, en —hicn shah be
shown the number and location of the
well, unless this requirement is waived
in writing by the supervisor. This
monument shall consist of a piaca of pipe
net mes In diamel? ir.d

not less than Id fe^t in length, cf ••hich
4 fei-t shall be above the general ground
level, the remainder beinr embed ,r d In
cement. The top of the pipe must be
closed with a screw cap, cement plus, or
by other approved means.

5 221.23 Well records and reverts,
plats and mops, zzr:-/; 1.?;, tests, end sur-
veys, (a) The lessee shall keen on ths
leased lands or at his headquarters in
the field, or otherwise convenient!:' avail-
able to the supervisor, accurate and com-
plete records of the drilling, redriliing,
deepening, repairing, plugging, or aban-
doning cf all well:; and of sll ether well
operations, and ol ail alterations to cas-
ing. These records shall show all the
formations penetrated, the content and
character of oli, gas, or water in each
formation, and the kind, weight, size, end
landed depth of easing used in o.rkiin;r
each well on the leased lands, ear. any
other information obtained In the. course
of well operations.

(b) Within 15 days after the comple-
tion of any well and within 15 days after
the completion of any further operations
on it, the lessee shall transmit to tne su-
pervisor copies of these records on forms
furnished by the supervisor. (For re-

ports to be made by all lessees or their

derd-jr.ahjd operators, roe S3 22157 to

221 Z3 )

<c) Th? i" c shall t.-ke such sa; ";pl»is

be required by th • :'.• . Jr.or .. .'. h ?, v ie vv

obtaining infe-math-i 1
. • '- ..t.::.\ :• he-

rials (forrm-litms) c*.;sh-:-.! '..'J sh. '.'. fur-

nl: h su"h char > .'
i. rhlk. - -^ ;.?!; cl i .'.h—>-.*'.-,

, or si: I •
"..-

. c >' i ~': > ' • there-

he pre. .-.a

:orma

tier, of oil, sas, ;.:.d water from individual

wells continuously cr at rv or.abiy fc-
que::t intar/ais to the satisfaction of tha

(d) Tke leasee shall ?.i=o submit in o'a-

a<

ar.a form D;"cscrib?d by ths -' ." '".!..; o:

the lease-e shah furv1 '-;"; a co; y ol th-
daily drilling r;no;t. a y'av. shewinc the
lecahon. desisnaticn. and status of all

wells en the leased lands, together with
such other pertinent irifcrraation a^ the
supervisor may rt-3uire.

I 221.24 Precautions necessary in
areas where high presstires ars likely to

ezist. When drill ins in "wildcat" terri-

tory, or In any field wr.c-j liljh pressures
are likely to exist. shall

all necessary precautions foj lieepin?? the
well under control at ail times and shall
croihde at the time the well Ls started
the proper nign-prcssure Lu 1 1.. ^.5 nd
equipment; under such conditions the
conductor string of casing must be ce-
mented throughout its length, unless
other procedure is authorised or pre-
scribed by the supervisor, and ah strings
of casinj; must be securely anchored.

5 221.25 Ccbfe tcol drillir.11 precau-
tion. When drii'iins with cable tools,

the leasee shall provide at least one prop-
erly prepared slush pit, into which must
be deposited mud and cuttings from clay

or shale free of sand that will be suitable
-for the mudcling of a well. When neces-
sary or required, the lessee shall provide
a second pit for i and pumplngs and other
material- obtained from the well during
the process of drilling that axe not suit-

able for mudding.

J 221.23 llQ'-a?v tool drilling precau-
tions. When drilling with rotary tools,

the leasee shall provide, \ihtn required
by the supervisor, an auxiliary mud pit

nr-<,-7
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or tank of suitaoif capacity and mmnt: ";

therein a supply of mud havi.-.s t>.«

propT c V : :'. r n c t ^ r .
s i . c . for emergency .

in case of blowouts cr loit circulation.

§22127 Vertical (bitting. The losee

shall drill substantially vertical wells.

materia] deviation from the vertical Le-

ing permitted only on written appro.?.!

of the supervisor and where interests in

ether properties will not be unfairiv

eJZected.

§22i.2o V/c-cr shul-ofjs," formation

tests. (a) By approved methods, the

lessee shall shut of: and exclude all wa-

ter from any oil- or gas-bearing stratum

to the satisfaction of ths supervisor, and

to determine the effectiveness of such op-

erations, the lessee shall make a casing

and a water shut-off test before sus-

pending drilling operations or drilling

into the oil or gas sand and completing

the well.

<b) The lessee shall test for commer-
cial productivity all formations that give

evidence of carrying oil or gas, the test

to be made to the satisfaction of and in

a manner approved in advance by the

supervisor. Unless otherwise specifi-

cally approved by the supervisor, for-

mation tests shall be made at the time

the formations are penetrated and in

the absence of excessive back: pressure

from a column of water or mud fluid.

Records of such tests shall be furnished

In duplicate.

§221.29 Protection of upper produc-

tive strata. The lessee shall no_t deepen
an oil or gas well for the purpose of pro-

ducing od or gas from a lower stratum
until all upper productive strata are pro-

tected to the satisfaction of the super-
visor

S 221.30 Open flows and control of

"wild" wells. The lessee shall take rea-

sonable precautions to prevent any oil,

gas. or water well from blowing open, or

"wild", and shall take immediate steps

and exercise due diligence to bring under
control any such well or burning oil or

gas well.

5 221.31 Emulsion end dehydration.
The lessee shall complete and maintain
his wells in such mechanical condition

and operate them In such manner as

to prevent, as far &s possible, the forma-
tion of emulsion, or so-called D. S , and
the Infiltration of wster. If the forma-
tion of emulsion, or B. S., or the infiltra-

o-jicol Survey

1:07, of wa'cr, can no' '•-"• pr-.-'. •::. t'.j or i

-.'! -j: :».ny part of th-": p:; ' - . is •:-:-

marketable by :: ...r.- rh-ro f
- r _• i

co ::.-. of any imp .::".' or ft :••. ;.:i s ;;'...-

T-.noc'. th-j !e."' : 'hall put :: '.u

;.'r> cmaition. 1: cemm .:•:!..'*. vr
:

-

:

a:! products prod'-c?d :-: '.':. - ! :• .-.'

......

rrrcir:? to tho ":
'.-T

'"~ ''
"

.

: -.:.- -•

account of cc=t : f !..-:--. '
. ; •

of rhlpoln' . T ; ?':'. ' ."'
:

. . \

from jva-oration, oil .' i
1.: ' ".: .

'. }. '

'

to temperatures v.-jvc th? :,..- ". J :". :' - •

q-.:i:ed w put the oil r.-o r.

•
-t-5 :.:;

re ;ulred to break down _::<•;::•..* ,
(

. .
• -

r.-ist"'^

utilized. Under such crircum.-ta r:C^S thO §

ana .uj &supervisor must be consulted.

§221.32 Pollution end surface dam-
age. The lessee sh?.!] not pollute streams
or damage the surface oc pollute the
underground water of the leased or other
land. If useless liquid products of wells
cannot be treated or destroyed or if the
volume of such products is too great
for disposal by usual methods without
damage, the supervisor must be con-
sulted, and the useless liquids disposed
of by some method approved by him.

§ 221 33 Gaging and storing oil. All

production run from leased lands shall
be gaged or measured according to meth-
ods approved by the supervisor The
lessee shall provide tanks located on the
leasehold, unless otherwise approved by
the supervisor suitable for containing
and measuring accurately all crude oil

produced from the wells arid shall fur-
nish to the supervisor at least two ac-
ceptable positive copies of ICO percent-
capacity tank tables. Meters for meas-
uring oil must be first approved by the
supervisor, and tests of their accuracy
shall be made when rilrectedby that offi-

cial. The lessee shall not, except during
an emergency and except by special per-
mission of the supervisor, confirmed in
writing, permit oil to be stored or re-
tained in earthen reservoirs or In any
of her receptable In which there may be
undue waste of oil.

§ 221 3i Well abandonment, (a) The
lessee sh.-.l! promptly plug and abandon
or condition ns a water well any well en
the leaded !°nd that is not used cr useful

for the purposes of the lease, but no pro-

ducts e weil shall be abandoned until Its

TJJ-G-8
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hick cf capacity lor further profitable

production of oil or ;ias has been demon -

stratcd to the .satisfaction of the su

visor. Before abandoning a veil the

see shall submit to the supervisor p. state-

ment of reasons for abandonment and
his detailed plans for carrying on tkS

necessary work, together with duplicate

copies of the leg. If It has not already

been submitted. A well may be aban-

doned only after receipt of -written ap-

proval by the supervisor, in which the

mariner and method of abandonment
shall he approved or prescribed. Pfcjuip-

ment shall be removed and premises at

the weli-site shall be properly condi-

tioned immediately after pluming opera-

tions are completed on any well.

(b) In case the lessee of tends of the

United States strikes water while drilling.

instead of oil or gas. and the water is

of sufficient quantity and suitable quality

to be valuable and usable at a rcascJiuble

cost, the Secretary may take over the

well as provided in section 40 of the Min-
eral Leasing Act approved June io. 1934.

48 Stat. 577. 30 U. S. C. 220a. If a satis-

factory agreement Is reached, the lessee

may condition the well for a water well

In lieu of plugging and abandonment.

(c) Drilling equipment shall not be re-

moved from any suspended drilling well

without first securing the written con-

sent of the supervisor.

5 221.35 Wa~tc. prevention; benejlcinl

use. The lessee Is obligated to prevent

the waste of oil or gas and to avoid
physical waste of gas the lessee shall

consume it beneficially or market It cr

return it to the productive formation. I!

waste of gas occurs the lessee shall pay
the lessor the full value of all gas wasted
by blowing, release, escape, or otherwise
at a price not less than 5 cents for each
1.000 cubic feet, unless, on application by
the lessee, such waste of gas under the
particular circumstances involved shall

be determined by the Secretary to be
sanctioned by the laws of the United
Stater, and of the State in which it occurs.
The production of oil and gzs shall be
restricted to such amomit as can h: put
to beneficial use with adequate realisa-

tion of values, and in order re. avoid ex-
cessive production of either oil or gas,

when required by the Secretary, shail be
limited by the market demand for gaj
or by the market demand for oil.

8 221.35 .Accidents and Arts. The
lessee shall take all reasonable precau-

RescurcoS

tiiiiv- tc pr
.-.' Ifn Vc.r-nv

§ 221.40

it a-r.IsJents and fire*, shall

erv,': : or within 2\ hours oi

all accidents or ihes on the Sc-scO laud.

and shall submit a full report Uiereon
within 15 days.

223 37 Workmanlike operations.

The leasee shall carry on ell operations

and maintain the property at all fira-s la

a safe and workmanlike manner, having
due regard for the preservation and the
conservation of the property and for ike
)•• alth and safety of employees. Thy
],. • ,.,. c }.:, ii take rear-on able steps to pre-
vent and shall r< movy accumulations of
oil or other materials deemed to be fire

hazards from the vicinity of well loca-
tions and lease tanks, and shall rerao/a
from the property or store In orderly
manner all scrap or other materials not
In use.

5 L21.33 Scl^s contracts; division or-
ders. The lessee shall rde with the su-
pervisor triplicate (quadruplicate for
production of restricted Indian lands or
naval petroleum reserves) executed* cop-
ies of all contracts for the disposition of
ail product.;; of the leased land exea.pt
that portion used for purposes oi pro-
duction on the leased lend or unavoid-
ably lost, and hr shall not sell or other-
wise dispose of said products e::ce*->t in

accordance with a sales contract, division
order, or other arrangement first ap-
proved, as provided in § 221.13. (s cc
Appendix)

s 221.29 Relief frnm operaiina, royal'.v.

and rental requirements. Applications
for any modification authorized by law
of the operating requirements of a lease
for lands of the United Slates shail be
filed in triplicate (quintuplicate fcr am-
plications involving leases for lar.cls

within the naval petroleum reserves)

with the supervisor, and shall include a
full statement of the circumstances that
render such modification necessary or
proper. Applications for any modifica-
tion authorised by lav; of the royalty or
rental requircmento of a lease for lands
of the United States shail bi iilr>cl in trip-

licate in the oidcc of the sup^n/L^or.

C:;c-'^3 Rnr»s»«3: for regulations of tho
Bureau of Land iianr-^nfat relates to
royalty ar.cl ri-nta! rsl'.*!, acU euspenalon ct
cp^rntlons cvr.d prod'Jt.ttoti, pcv3 43 G-'P/ £*art

310(f. (See Appendix)

2 221 .40 Royalty and rental payments,
(a) V/hrn due In money, the Itrsxee shall

tender all payments of rental and royalty

El -0-9
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:i

,i

by chec* or draft on a solvent bank, or
by money order dra^vn to the order of
the appropriate receiving o3cer, In t>c-
cordance with statements ren-Jered by
the supervisor pursuant to 3 221.12, cr In
the case of pubUo-Jar.d ler-ses In accord-
ance with instructions of the Bureau of
Land Management.

(b) If the lessor elects to t?.l<e rovalty
in oil or gas, unless otherwise r.?reed
upon, such royalty shnl] be delivered on
the leasehold, by the losses to the order'
of and without cost to the lessor, as in-
structed by the supervisor. Upin the
lessor's request, storan e for royalty oil
for 30 days alter the end of the calen-
dar month in which the royalty accrues,
shall be furnished free of charge. Stor-
age shall be provided on the leased lands
or at a place mutually agreed upon by
the supervisor and the le.'ssea.

S 221.41 Surfuca rights on Indian
lar.ds. Lessees of Indian land shall have
only such surface rights as are specifi-
cally granted in the lease, but additional
rights may be- exercised under written
agreement with the owner, such agree-
ment to be subject to the prior approval
of the superintendent of the Indian
agency havim, jurisdiction. On demand
of the supervisor, pipe lines on Indian
land shall be buried below plow depth.

$ 221.42 Cost.i or damages. The les-
see shall pay el' cost3 or dam?s'fts as-
sessed under the provisions of the regu-
lations In tills part.

O-oe* Rxer*su3«ex: Pot other liabilities of
tiio les*e« la c»c« of default, e« bJso it 221 53
to 221.M.

SOAStrHEMTH? OF raODCCYrON AND
COKSrOTArfOS* O? ROYALTTJ3

8 221.43 Measure-meni of oil. The
volume of production shall be computed
In terms of barrels of clean oil of 42
standard United States gallons of 231
cubic Inches eaah. on the basis of meter
measurements (meter must be approved
by supervisor), or tank measurement-; of
oil-level differences, made and recorded
to the nearest quarter Inch of 100-per-
cent-capacity tables, or with such greater
accuracy as shall be required by th«-
supervisor, and subject to the following
corrections.

(a) Correction for imp-J.rit!c< The
percentage of Impurities (water, oar d,
and other foreign substances not con-ll-

tuUng a natural component part of the
oil) jhal! be determined to the satisfac-
tion of the si.'p^rvlsor, at'd the observed
gross volume or oil shall be corrected to
exclude Die entire volume of such impari-
ties.

(b) Temperature com-clion. The ob-
serve d volume of oil corrected for impuri-
ties shall be further corrected to the
stsmdzrti volume at SO" F. in accord-
ance with table 2 oi Circular C-410 of
the National Bureau of Standards
(iVIfirch 4. 1336). or any revisions thereof
ana r.r-y supplements thereto, or any
close approximation thereof aoproved by
the supervisor.

(c) Gravity determination. The grav-
ity of the oil at 60" P. shall be determined
in accordance with table 1 or Circular
<—.10 oi the National Sureau of Stand-
ards (March 4. 1935). or any revisions
uiereof and any supplements thereto.

(d) Lease production, pive-li^e run*
For the convenience of the lessor and
Jesses, monthly statements of produc-
tion and royalty shall be based in gen-
eral on production recorded in pipeline
runs or other shipments. When ship-ments are infrequent or do not approxi-
mate actual production, the supervisormay require statements or productionand royalty to be made en such other
hasls as he may prescribe, gains, or looses
in volume or storage being Uken Into acl
count when appropriate. Evidence of
all shipments of oil shall be furnished
by pipe-line or other run tickets signed
by rer ssentatives of the lessee and ofthe purchaser who have witnessed the
measurements reported and the deter-
minations of gravity, temperature and
the percentage of impurities contained
in the oil. Signed run tickets shall be
filed with the supervisor within 5 days
after the oil has been rim.

§ 221.44 Measurement of cos Gas
of all kinds (except cas used" for pur-
poses of production on the leasehold or
unavoidably lost) is subject to royalty
and all gas shall be measured by meter
(preferably of the orifice-meter type)
unless otherwise agreed to by the super-
visor. All K fts meters mast be approved
by the Sup<>r visor and installed at the ex-
pense oi the lessee at such places as may
be agreed to by the supervisor For
compufns the volume of ah gas pro-ofed, sold. o. subject to royalty thestandard r pressure shall be 10 ounces

m-G- io
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above ar. atmospheric pressure ol 14.4

pounds lo the square inch, regardless

of the atmospheric pressure at the point

of measurement, and the standard of

temperature shall be ro° P. All meas-

urements ofps shah be adjusted by

computation to these standards, regard-

less of the pressure and temperature at

which the gas was actually measured,

unless otherwise authorised in writing by

the supervisor.

§ 221 45 Determir.aticm of gasoline

content of natural gas. Tests to deter-

mine the rasoltr.e content of gas deliv-

ered to plants manufacturing gasohne

are required to check plant ef2ciency and

to obtain an equitable basis for allocat-

ing the gasoline output of any plant tc

the several sources from which the gas

treated is derived. The gasoline con-

tent of the gas delivered to each gaso-

line plant treating gas from leased lands

shall he determined periodically by field

tests, as required by the supervisor, to

be made at the place and by the methods

approved by him and under his super-

vision.

§ 221.46 Quantity basis for computing

royalties bn natural gasoline, butane,

propane, and other liquid hydrocarbtm

substances extracted from pas. The pri-

mary quantity basis for computing

monthly royalties on casing-head or nat-

ural casohne. butane, propane, or other

liquid hydrocarbon substances erctrr/j'sd

from gas is the monthly net output of the

plant at which the substances are manu-
factured, "net output" being defined as

the quantity of each such substance that

the plant produces for sale.

(a) If the net output of a plant Is de-

rived from the gas obtained from only

one leasehold, the quantity of gasoline

or other liquid hydrocarbon substances

on which computations of royalty for the
lease are based is the net output of the

plant.

(b) If the net gasoline output of a
plant is derived from gas obtained from
several leaseholds producing gas of uni-

form gasoline content, the proportion of

net output of gasoline allocable tq, each
lease as a basis for computing royalty
will be determined by dividing the
amount of gas delivered to the plant
from each leasehold by the total amount.
of gas delivered to the plant from all

leaseholds.

(c) If the net pasoline output of a

plant Is derived from ;;ar. obtained from
several leaseholds producing gas of di-

verse gasolme content, the proportion of

net ouput of tasoline allocable to tach
leasehold ;..s a basis for computing roy-

alty will be determined by nuilt:p!ylng

the amount of gas deliven-d to th<- plant

from the leasehold by the gasoline con-

tent of the gas and dividing the arith-

metical product thus obtained by the

sum of the similar arithmetical products
separately obtained lor all leaseholds

from which gas is delivered to the phint.

(d) If the net output of butane, pro-

pane, or other liquid hydrocarbon sub-
stances of a plant is derived from gas
obtained from several leaseholds, the
proportion of net output of such sub-

stances allocable to ci^'it leasehold as a
b?-sis for computing royalty will be de-

termined by substitutir:.; the butane.
propane, or other liquid hyduioarbon
content for the gasoline content »»id fol-

lowing the method outlined in paragraph
(b) or (c) of this section, whichever is

applicable: Provided, That when in the
judgment of the supervisor it is imprac-
ticable to test gas to determine the con-
tent of butane, propane, or other liquid

hydrocarbon substances, the gasoline

content will be vised In determining the
proportion of the net output of such sub-
stances allocable to each leasehold.

(e) The supervisor is authorized,
whenever In his judgment neither
method prescribed in paragraph (b) and
(c) of this section is practicable, to esti-

mate the production ot natural gasoline,

butane, propane, or other liquid hydro-
carbon substances from any leasehold
from (1) the quantity of gas produced
from the leasehold and transmitted to

the extraction plant, (2) the gasoline,

butane, propane, or other liquid hydro-
carbon content of such gas as determined
by test, tmd (3) a factor based on plant
el3ciency or recovery and so determined
as to insure fuJl protection of the royalty
interest of the lessor.

§ 221.47 Value basis for computing
roycJlies. The value of production, for

the purpose of computing royalty shall

be the estimated reasonable value cf the

product as determined by the supervisor,

due consideration being given to the

highest price paid for a part or for a
majority of production cf !Cte quality In

the same field, to the price received by

•nx-c-n
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| 221 .48 Cfcc^r H-C^los**" S*™*

,„, T ,nC es and to other

^^•.!r.[^?SS no clrcum-
rclevant -

:

- at
h

'

e

-
v;Uw oi pwfiucUon of

stances sh-d trie «<* purposes
any of --.aid s^^fbTdSied to **

o! eoBspuUnj roy*\^el artruing lo

less than the sr«» Pgjeu o. -^
the less« from Ui *.^^ ;uchre^m-
than the valuecom^s .

_

able unit valw« :
W

fii,

mined by the Secn.^- »£ vsJua
of good reason to the^^hist
COrnlt^^'t^uSnd cubic feet, or

price F*r bwrrei^

w

of pro_

gononpaiduro.erca^ mw!ctl ?or
• auction in a laii ^ ^ ]W .j g ...

the major portion o['^^6^1 Irom
or other products Jj£J^*££i L r.ds
,k. fipirt or area whv-rc uic »~

£e seated will be c^s^red to - a

reasonable value

, «,.*> R^!» ;i"
" Si*Toil

the leased lands

gm 49 Royalty rate* on oil; sKfij* 5T-

anil siejwcal* ^"Jj^ „y:iU^ are
Sliding- and *te£*f

* £

J

3S productive inc^m*in th* £
„„™ «U wehs whether pvoaui-—'

b°e production would be«^ *:"*?
estimated readable annua In h

;
^.

but only wel* wnich J^Jg^rt parl
vnhr -of proGUCiitjnGunr^ **•<• *-

nonth shall be.coasloered .n w-

s the average dally product on

•nU average dally product ion.

•r a leas* is computed on the

28- 29-. 30-. or 31-day month

semaybO. the number o. veils

..uthold counted as Pjoton

°and to. crosa production rem Uu. ase-

noM .
(Tables "^J^X-iS

the sllding-scale anu on tne •-,

basts may be obtained upon »PJ^J,
5 the supervisor.) The lupjrvu*r wrtl.

determine which commercially p. "due

flv weXI shall be considered each month
l

i p*oduc,n» wells. for tha.purpose £
computing royalty in accordance * th

Se following rulss. and In his ducrelion

mav count as producing any comraer-

3Sy productive well shut-in for con-

servatloa purposes:

la , For a previous!,^^.^
hold, count as P'^£n

,

e
J3y producing

oI lbP month each £•'££* *
ort clur-

well that P' cduCi- d
.

1

^sr--a-d wkUs that

in3 the month and dl^;a
durlRg . the

produced less than 15 ^,
month. supervisor

(b) Wells appro^by^up* ^
« inpu; ^^fSe entire month if so

dncing wells .or tne e"
L> 1Tl0nth

Sfn 15ia^s du^ l!-e r.,o^

,,, V'h-o the ""Hal production 01 a
(c) .-n- •-*•

, ,,,.,,„.. the calendar
leasehold is made duTin^IhJ^ rf
month, compute royai.y on i«

producing well-days.
„m_latpd for

„nrp durlD.3 the caieni.-r B* -1"1
*T

cueing well-aays- J-*^ u c.^s

well thai produces for lea **-»*» *

durln* the calendar mouta.

(e) Corudder "head wells" that rn^e

their best production by Intermittent

SSipin^or flowing ^ producing every

Say^o the month, provided they are reg-

ularly operated in this manner, with ap

proval of the super/isor.

(f) Fur previously producing lease-

holds on widen no wells produced for-15

days or more, compute royalty on a ba»is

of actual producing well-days.

i

of tr

cert;.

per
per

ba
(ai

en

(7) For^ previously producing lease-

holds on which no wells were P«d«"W
during the calendar month but Irojj

which oil was shipped, compute royalty

at tS ^me royalty percentage as tnat oI

Se last preceding calendar month In

which production and shipments were

normal. .

(h) Holes for special cases not subject

to definition, such or, those arising frorn

averaging the production from two «Ls-

Unct sands or horizons when the produc-

tion o7 one .and or horizon Is relatively

ISfgh flcant compared to that ,1th.

ether, shall be made by the supervisor as

need arises.

m (1) In the following summary of

operations on a typical leasehold for the

month of June, the wells considered ,or

Z Purpose of cor.Putlng.roya! y on t.e

entire production ol the propero lor me

month are Indicate \.

&.'<*- 12
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T;H« 20-—iVilnuT&J Resourc»5 § 221.54

Vfcu fceord
Ccmnt

X)

i

3

S

4

A

7

e

I>c^aead InJ !i jjI.v Cl» c'_-it»

I ro»Ujo"<l :-o»- ;; <.•-•}*; uw 4 d>jra
for i'r5»iira...

p;; ^uata J.7T '.J i'.ip, lioi-o JL.-DC t.

1? No^rf-v rr U: J"--- I«. ;•--.«-% to-

I\ 14 i.MWs, piui njt nos wkI l;-^.-

•*i n-.ui»«U f rr 1 2 (&TX; liawii Jum U ta

I^-duo-v] 1.* 3 fcc*i;3 erra-j uCa <i*y
0-^.1 s-rfi)

Ii'.« p&d'.»x* (Ttc-1 ••'i.TiUM). •.

J .-•v) veil, f.x'.^iAi Juo« 17; pr»-

^.*d S-T H is>-l

Nfrw w-i'. axnpistad Jaua 22; pre-
cis-ant i&t '4i~iji.

3C

(2) la this eaampjs there are eight

«re?Js on Use leasehold, cut weiir. -.>. :;>, i.nd

8 are noi coV3>fid in computing royal-

ties. Wells i. -. :•, 5, and V are counted
cu i^oduci^s Scj 20 days. Th.: avera^r*

production p:^r \;eu per cay .'.^ dctor-
miri-j<i by dirt-ding £he total pre J^^tloa
of tho leasehold ior i^e rnoaLh (inducting
the oil prr-duciu by weJis 4 ;ind . ) by d.

the number of vrelis counted as produc-
ing, ruid er*1n'.r:j tl>e quotient U-us oo-
taJnt-d by the number of days in fchs

Xncnth.

1 222^'"? IZoyaJijf o» c-a*. The roy-
alty en sv,s shah be the percent.". ; estab-
lished by she terms oi? the leas* of tew
valuxr or simount oi' the fc-as prt<i.ucesi.

(a) Royalty accriies oa dry (pus,

whether produced rr. cucb cr iia residua
gas aitar toe estjaefckaa of gascJbaa.

fb> If the lasses derives rhesus oa
pas from r-.?o cr aore producta, a royalty
normally will ba tcilectcd oa cui iticb

prnducis.

<c) Per the purpose of computing roy-
alty the vj&hia of wet ^as shall be ^ i«h«r
the grcs? proceeds tw:cruisn i^ • be !is^«;
from the sole thereof or tb« d'.'^rssste
yalu-e d?ttrraini-o by the Secretary of rjj

coramod; ties. Jncludln? residue ira.'t. ob-
tained therefrom, whichever L'; Ki, aver.

S 221.51 Itoyaltv cm casing-heed or
tuii'.iral gasoline, butane, %iT\r,-r. ,1% or
ctfier liwid hydrocarbon x'&Cfsiar.c&i ex-
tracted from. cas. A rcyaily as <>ro?itff<i

In the lease r_haU te p«ud on the v-Jue of
one-third (or the !er>see

,

s portion If

creator U\an one-third) of al! crsing-
hef>d or natural rcsollne. butane, pro-
pane, or other liquid hydro-errten sub-
stances extracted from the gas prcluced
from the le-o-vehold. The v;due of Uie

remainder is an cJlowtujce for the coc-.t

of rna:i'jfacture. and no royalty thereon
is required. The value shall be .vj de-
teraoinad that the minimum royalty uc-
cruin;.; to the le-r^r r.hail be the per-
centiiis established by the lea^e of the
a-.noimt or value of ?.)! czir^ci^xi hydro-
CArkoa suiisUuices accruinsj to trie le.-cee

under an arrangement, oy ccntrru:t or
otherwise, for extraction and xoi<; that
Li'-s been .-..^proved by the supervisor:

(a) When 3 minimum price estab-
lished by the Secretary Is u-ssd In detir-
minlns the valine oi natural ;;i.-o!lne ac-
cruing to the lessee, the vciume of sr.:ch

gasoline may be ccurectea '.^hen deemed
necessary by the r-upervLtor to such
standard and by such method aa may
be approved by the supervisor, in order
that volumetric differences between mU
urol ;;^roUrjw of various speeiricjitloos

mxy b« eqmiably ?-djasLixc
J

L

(b) The present policy ':; to aho-jsr the
use of a "oasooahle amount of dry £-i3

ior operation of tha gasoline plant, the
aiiicuiit allowed boing determined or ap-
proved by the supervisor,, but no allow-
ance shall be made for boosting residue
gas. or other e.ipenigs incidental to mar-
tcetin«.

§22152 Royalty
t
on drip gasoiinc or

cVier natural ocm'ieru:Gte. The royalty
on aU dr :

irz gasoline, or ctlier natural
condensate rt-covi v~J from ^a.s produced
from the )ea<--.K! lands without resort to
manuiactu^ir^c process shall he the same
percentage rj provided in the- lease for
oi^:r oil. except that such substance, li

processed In -r. easini.'-head gasoline pJKnt
shail be treated for royalty purposes r.s

though It -jwrt .^.soline.

S>accs39az r?« cjlss o? Dr^Atn.T sy L^siiia;

3 2Cl.a3 Shsttttuff down operciiorii;
tezs* cancelations. The supervisor has
author;, y to shut dovn any opi:r.-,i!on

and place undir seal any property or
equipment for failure to corapiy x^lth
the od and :;as operating refrulatlons to,

this };.-;rt or ortSerrs Issued und-jr Uiis v.rl,
to enter.upon any leasehold and perform
any operation that tho les-^e falls to
perfprm when ordered so to do in rrnU.
Iz3. and to recoai£aen<i cnr>ce'liAUoi-i of
the lease and forfeiture uridar the hood
for noncompliance with the npr^~:U^e
law. lra^e terms, aiid reyuiatlosas.

I 221.54 Liquidated damaoert. Admin-
istrative costs arlslnst out oi certairi d^-
faulls or violations of orders r^uirina

m -a-13
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§ 221.55 Chopfor f2—Geotooicol Survey

the performance of certain duties by I
.-•.-

sets, as set forth in *h» regulations ,';>

thU part constitute loss or damage to the
United States the amount of whi.^ i 5
difficult or Impracticable of ascertain-
ment. Thereforei-the following amounts
shall be deemed to cover such i^s ordamage and shall be payable upon re-
ceipt of notice from the oil and gas su-
pervisor of such loss or damage- Pro-
vided. That as to paragraph (f) of this
sect. on the specified loss or darna",- shall
be applicable to each week or fraction
thereof during which the violation con-
tinues and as to paragraph (h) of th 1 *

section tha specified loss or damage shall
he applicable to each dzy or f-ac^n
thereof during which the violation con-
tinues:

<a) For failure to perform any opera-
tion ordered In writing by tr e supervisor
if said operation is thereafter performed
by or through the supervisor, the ?c»ual
cost of performance thereof and an addi-
tional 25 percent to compensate the Gov-ernment for administrative costs.

(b) For failure to maintain Inviolateany seal placed upon any property orequipment by the supervisor. $50 for eachsuch violation.
ortScn

(c) For failure to file notice of Inten-
'

i°JY"
1f

!

t

?1

0bt2fn approval before star".

I"*,*.. •'" or for''ail^c to FJ« noticeand obtain approval .before making nchanges n the originally approved nct'Sof intention. 325 for each violation

nhtuL
PCT fal 'Ure

>
to fl!c » otf" and toobtain approve before repaWn* redrtl£mg. deepening plugging-back plutgmlor abandoning any well. )n puJhng oraltering casing, stimulating Productionby vacuum, acid, or shot or *a° alV"o?

mnJo
'n

r
JeCt,0n

-
0r Usln« *«" »*" or for-

5^> ror each violation.

ricks rSf £?
Ure

J°
mark *eUs or ««-ticks. v l0 for each violation

KS%,223i £ ng^ra-ncho^

,„,?' ^ f&! 'ur* toconstnict and main-

Dl ? Ll/f ^' c°ndit 'or* s»«Wl or mud
Pits. $10 for ei<ch violation. ^

<h) For failure to comply with J 221 32
325 for each violation.

rt»v

(

/ctJ!
0r ^" UrC t0 Resales cont.ee?, or

division orders as required b7 lews, tern,,
8-5 for eacn violation, and for failure to'

suo.nit pipe-line run tickets or other
proper evince of disposal as required
by .-he.se regulations. J10 for earn viola-
tion

(J) For failure to file the following re-
ports v/ithin the time specified in" the
regulations In this part, or within su<-h
ether time designated in writing by the
supervisor. $10 for each violation:

(1) Log of well, subsequent report of
cu-hling. redriiling. deecenlr" nh-^v
c-.-.c.-., plugging end abandonment muc-
ins water shut-off or fonnstion test
stimulating production by add or shot!

(2) Lessee's Monthly Report of Op~--
ations. Daily Report of Gas-Product".,
Wells, when required. Lessee's State-
ment of Oil i.nd Gas Runs and F.oyait^s

(3) Special forms cr reports as >*-
QUired by the supervisor.

5 221.55 Payment of damcaes (B)Payment or request for payment for anyof the damages assessed for administra-
tive costs under the regulations in tMspart shall not relieve the lessee, fromcompliance with the provisions of the
regulations in this part, or for liabilityfor waste or any other damage Awaiver of any particular cause for thepayment of damages shall not be con-strued a, precluding the assessment ofdamages ror any other

™
Rifled or for the same cause occurring
afc any other time.

s

J?l °am ^ 2" sh*" be paid in the man-nei ^and as directed by the supervisor.
5 221.55 Damages tr, r?» /*"«*• ,- ~

Damage to lands, crops, buildings onGother improvement on Indian land ahSuoe assessor1 :^tt »»,_ •*».iy oJiau

Paym c„ fs for such ^m^os^ll htmade to the superintendent
BOUTS TO B2 «„* cy ALt^

CLODLVC OPrRATOSS)

§ 221 57 General requirement* t„format on reeniroi fn t. ,

t '1 '-5
- -n-

.„..,.
rtqiured to besubrmtter* in "<•cot dance with the regulations fnYvT- I

sxs^-j^i Si?
»M»i». ».,<! mmt*ni# <,'£*"«

$ S °r
!

,

nM
F««'»»«y wih th«oucia). Fal....e cf th° 1p«-«-«. '~ v

>*• >r,r„„„.„.„ J5~g£l*t
$»*

h- In constitutes nci.u-.rtiuhv cr w mthe terms of the r^u^li^i,, i5s JiS

Hl-6-14
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and is cause for the assessment of sp -Tine

damages fu. prescribed by the regulations
In this part and the cancelation o

r
. the

lease.

§ 221.53 Sundry notices and reports on
tve'ls (Form 9-331A Public; Form 5-331B
Indian). Fcrms 9-331A and B-331B
cover all notices of intention and nil sub-
sequent reports pertaining to Individual

wells except those for which special

blanks are provided. The forms may be

used for any of the purposes listed there-

on, or a special heading may De Inserted

in the blank to adapt It for use for .simi-

lar purposes. Any written notice of in-

tention to do work or to ch?m>e plans
previously approved must be filed In trip-

licate, unless otherwise directed, and
roust reach the supervisor and receive? his

approval before the work is begun. The
lessee is responsilv.3 for receipt of the no-
tice b7 the supervisor in ample time for

proper consideration and action. If, in

cose of emergency, any notice is given
orally or by wire, and approval is ob-
tained, tlie transaction shall be confirmed
in writing as a matter of record. The
following paragraphs illustrate some of

the usPs to which Forms 9-331A and 9-

331B may be put and indicate the re-

quirements 1th respect to c-«ch use.

(a) Notice of intention to drill. The
notice oT intention to drill a well must be
filed with trie supervisor and approval
received before the work is begun. This
notice must give the location, In feet, and
direction from the nearest Imes of estab-
lished public survey: the altitude of the
ground and derrick i^oor above sea level

and how obtained; and the geologic name
of the surface formation. Under the
heading '"Details of Work", the proposed
drilling and casing plan should be cut-
lined in detail. Essential information in-

cludes type of tools, proposed depth to
which the well will be drilled, estimated
depths to the top of important markers,
estimated depths at which water, oil. gas,

and mineral beds are expected, the pro-
posed casing record, including the size

and weight of casing, the depth at which
each string is to be set. and the amount
of cement and mud to be used Informa-
tion also shall be given relative to the
drilling plan, such as making drill-stem
tests, drilling in with oil, using reversed
circulation, perforating opposite pays,
using special types of mud in rotary drill-

ing, coring at specified depths, and using
electric logging together with any other

information which may be required by
the supervisor.

(b) Notice o/ intention to change
plans. Where unexpected conditions
necessitate any change in tht- plans of

proposed work already approved, com-
plete details of the changes rntv t be sub-
mitted to the supervisor and approved
thereof obtained before the work is

undertaken.

(c) Notice of date for casing and wa-
ter shut-off test. The protection and
segregation of oil. gas, or water-bearing
formations is an important item of con-
servation, and the supervisor will witness
all casing and water shut-off tests. No-
tice must be filed with the supervisor in
advance of the date on which the lessee
expects to make such test. Later by
agreement the exact time shall be fixed.

The casing test and the test of water
shut-oil must be approved before further
drilling can proceed. In the event cf
failure, ca-sing must be repaired or re-
placed or recementfcd, whichever the con-
ditions may require.

(d) Subseouent report of casing end,
water shut-off test. Within 15 days after
making a casing or water shut-off test,

the results of the test must be reported.
The report must give complete and accu-
rate details, amount of mud and cement
used, lapse of time between running and
cementing the casing and making the
test, method of testing, and results.

(e) Notice of intention to redrill, re-
pair, or condition well. Before repairing.
deepening, or conditioning a well, a de-
tailed written statement of the plan of
work must be died with the supervisor
and approval obtained before the work Is

started. In work that aifects only rods.
pumps, or tubing, or other routine work;
such as cleaning out to previous total
depth, no report is necessary unless spe-
cifically required by the supervisor.

(f ) Subsequent report of redrilling, re-
pairing, or conditioning. Within 15 days
after comoletion of the repair work a de-
tailed report oi work done and the results
obtained should be filed. Such report
shall show the amount of production of
oil. gas. and water, both before and after
the work is done, and shall also include a
complete statement of the work accom-
plished and methods employed, includ-
ing all dates.

(g) Notice of intention to use explosive
or chemicals. Eefore using explosive cr
chemicals (shooting or acidizing) in any
well, whether for Increasing production

EL- 6- 15



§ 221. j] Chapter H—Ceelogicc! Survey
UT-fc-Ka

or Jn r.':«:; -g repair. <.r abandonment
no, Ice of I- ention shall Ik.- filed and an

'

P^ovalnfct-.nedbeforrllifivn.-kisdon';
vvncn :;uti: notice of intention fo-ms aPart of a r nice of Intention to rcririll
repair. orjjbandon a well, the su^rvl-o-may accept such notice in lieu or a s<V'arate notice of intention to use esplo-jiveor chemicals. The notice of Intention touse explosive or chemical must b«"ac
companled by the complete In~ f th°well to date, provided the comp,V e i0Bhas not previously been filed, and "muststate the object of the work to be donethe amount and nature of the aa^rWto be used, its exact location and dlstribution in the well by depths, the methodof localizing its effects, and the narneo?the company that is to do the work Th-notice shan a3so contain an accuratestatement of the dates and daily produc-
tion of oil. Sas, and water irom the ^u
J£3£0fthel«t preceding 10 produc-

fh) Subsequent revert of use of ezpTn-

£e
r?J?

eT
?
iesi3

-
After U5ln5 explosive

r
' h

,
raicpJs ti any well a sub-wuentreport must be filed with the suwr&or

Z^c r
:
port shan ^ Sled separatelv with-in 15 days after the work !, done unl-J,such report is included in the i« as a part

o JT2 ? °;htr «*"<««* work <g£or as a part of an abandonment r*Dortany one of which .hall have been "flj°d

Srfo'f E? r^V1 Ttw "Sequent re-
7^.7 °> cf ^^'w^e or chemJcs Is hallnclude a statement of the amount andthe nature of the material ussd. it, exactIccaUon and distribution In the we'll byS;,^^ ««** used to localiS

an eccurav^t»TK
t

sh3" ul5° contp,n

rf»!iV/« 5 sttt«rnent of the dates andQ»u7 production r>r oL, ~o<; ftn rf «»«-.-#
each of the last 10pro*jcte/?«v^S ' 7
i n„iK„„ „ ; J «-cins u3>s prsced-
i
n
?lh.? ^V* ^plosive or chemicals r nd

th^«,*
r
,

St
J
at<aaent of Production a

' er

Sf\ K
Ude Cth ' r foment InforSa-

S2?h " the depth to *Wcn the w
a
ilwas cleaned out. the time spent m bailirJ

^-^out.andan^njurlestotbe

ra/T S'JfZ
°' fa'«*w to p*u. vene-rate or othtrvrtse citer cosiag. If

'

SSv ^JS PUi!ed
' borate*, or oth-

hTS'JL
t*r?d

"
not1c? of intention rnus»

SS.S*? ^d apprc,vt̂ before the work ii

S£*?f
-

f£
ucn nc"« must sivc fuii de-

fulit I* ? c°nte^l*ted work, statinsfully what ch^^ intended and"h3t resu^ are anticipated. A notice of

intention to perforate the ca-rtn- omiiUa ethe conditions of the wen th;^,^such work cesfrabl-- -ha ». '

-c

r!pp^ o, shotJhh^h^^;'^
«« of shots, or if rlpjfedL the^V,^
ti e rips proposed; the production c?e°lgas. and water; and. if a i-.., of (h ;W :

has not already b.-cn "'A ?' "
'
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-^V*
copy of the log showing all <r>s7n- ,»-. ~
well as all water "rrta h^i ;

Eras show*
tr -r-w a.sd all ou and

««£ f
sC"ld

"? rtf;?3rted w«hin JG days^-irthe completion of such wor'- -= '• ,"
exactly what w* s -'—- o-V • ? ' "' '-' c

Action. ^S re;^^7^/oS«^ pro -
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depth, and size of -h^- »s- • * Cer<

andwhodidthesh^'^^^V?'
depths and pueW rr

J
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r

'
tne

st^ed. The paction oToil^^ *
^afer obtained bv thp^i'v535, ancJ

shown.
v w °- k -hotdd be
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snajj be Li.^d with the supervisor -,- ^Proval obtained befo^ thl «"*! ap"
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s Proposed work In-'ud'n?

*ng. a.^d remo'/in.? casbmr a* -J • --
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- ^-en witn the sucervi^r t~ i

WPort shall be filed separately withhPSdays after the work is cW V '
1S
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cone
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r>

J

location (by d-ipths) c* cas'.r.s l.t'i Ic th»

v;^"; and a detailed sUtsmer.l of the vci-

a^iaJn< .1 In rr.ucidinj If en attempt was
rm"de to port any casing, a complete re-

!b) Fee
r-*

;-.'.ccj

C.'*

•-< ^i X *> .

_e_" 10 L -»_--> -i

•h we:l. a corr~

1221.53 U
(Form :—i 5 ;•

Visor. r .".k ;

completion
accurate log and hk-tor?. In Ckror.oiofd::

order, of a'.l or-;-"-* -an 3 conducted on tna

well. It a leg b.compiied for ceo'-"- in-

formation from cores cr formation sam-
ples, duplicate copies cf such Jo? shall be

Hied In addition to the regular Ic;. im-
plicate copies of ail electric loss, tem-
perature surveys, or direction surveys

shall be furnished. The lessee shali re-

quire the drillers, whether using ccm-
pany labor or contract labor, to record

accurately the depth, character, fluid

content, and fluid levels, w'mrz possible,

of each forraatlon as it is penetrated, to-

gether with ail other pertinent informa-
tion obtained In drilling the well. The
practice of compiling veil logs from
memory, after the work has been com-
pleted, will not be permitted.

§ 221.60 Monthly report of operations
(Form V-329 Pvhtic; Fcrm 9-379A In-
dian). A separate report of operations
for each lease must De made on Form
9-329 for public land and on Form 9-
329A for Indian land, for each calendar
month, beginning with the month in

which drilling operations arc initiated,

and must be filed in duplicate with the
supervisor on or before the 5th day of

the succeeding month, unless an exten-
sion of time for the riling ol such report
is granted by the supervisor. The report
on this form shall disclose accurately all

operations conducted on each well dur-
ing each month, the status of operations
on the last day of the month, and a gen-
eral summary o! the status of operations
on the leased lands, and 'he report must
be submitted each month until the lease
is terminated or until omission of the
report is authorized by the supervisor.
It is particularly necessary that the re-
port shall show for each calendar month:

(a) The lease be identified by insert-
ing the name of the United Stater, land
office and the serial number, or in the
case of Indian land th^ lease number and
lessor's name. In Ihr- space provided in

the upper right corner.

t-r pre duces;
line, and oih
and ether r.

oil and ;-;as,

other hydrcc
duced from
repo:

d snpr.ra
i by

or !-•.)

.

r

•- 1 -

; .;:i

r- -/-.ll

iour.t of gasc-
uucts recovered,

or oil, gas, and gasoline, o:

irhens ar : concurrently pro-

the same leaee, separate

on this form should be submitted
for oil and ice gas and gasoline, untess
otherwise authorized or directed by the
supervisor.

(e) The depth of each active or sus-

pended well, and the n-.me, c'"...;".Av';';r.

and depth of each formation drilled dur-
ing the month, the date each such depth
was reached, the date and reason for

every shut-down, tine names and depths
of important, formation changes and con-
tents of formations, the amount and skx*

of any casmg run since last report, the
dates and results of any tests such as
production, water shut-off. or gasoline
content, and any other noteworthy in-
formation on operations not specifically

provided for in the form.

(f) The footnote must be completely
fdled out as required by the supervisor.
If no runs or sales were made during the
calendar month, the report must so state.

§ 221 61 Daily report of gas-producing
wells (Form. $-352). Unless otherwise
directed by the supervisor, the readings
of all meters showing production of nat-
ural gas from leased lands shall be sub-
mitted daily on Pom 9—352. together with
the meter chart*;. After a check has been
had the meter charts will be returned.

5 221.02 Statement of til and gas runj
and royalties (Form. 9—381 Public: Form
9-351A Indian). VThen directed by the
supervisor, a monthly report shall be
made by the lessee in duplicate, on Form
9-361 or 9-261 A. showing each run of oil,

all sales of pas. gasoline, other lea&a
product;, and the royally accruing thsrs-
from to the lessor. wnen "use oi ±3
form is required It mast be completely
filled out and sworn to.

§ 221 62 Royalty and rental remit-
tance (Form 9-614A Indian). Form 3-

014A. completely filled out and signed.

m-6- 1?
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5 221.6/,
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triplicaf. S?£f« t0 *•« supervf:

Stance covsrin- n™:a;:any r '-'-'
;

rental on In-"— »,f 'i
'•' nt^ ofrcya!"'- ;

' 'fines.

5 231.64 So,..,,,,

out r.nu Rj.-n^i .!., ;
cMsptete]v <y.*d
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\.,' "'.
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'

:
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Title 30 Chapter II

GEOLOGICAL SUFtfET

-jtt - G» - »

1

Do? .
"7 S.

'

.} ot '.;»« I.'rh»rf»

PiT? 2i2*--Ai .-ravAZ. 3 A

JDjsi^.xr. c;; CJlX. /-<3 GiS L^v&a -:•:.-,-

urn Ci:r /tfPKCSMJi w Xiraua o*

Kavm. Fsz-ttuoat fisassva iasreaJ

Fart 313 is mlsed to read as follrrsra:

Bee
C<5.1 TTHat K.i* ps^5 C£&u

JCO3 JMlLa Y ci era Sra «*.

Coni.-;^ s=a&» jmnrasas to

gena Ito**:

53.3

£3.4

to ct*w

S2S.C .

223.8 Puuite'{ U&airacU.

Awhokw: 5! S38.1 to rr.3.7 Isoad w»d«

n a i3i. cac. S3. « £»»t **>. «* 10
-

- 1 -/"r
015, C XT. 3. C. 23, CO U. 0. C, 1'-/. Sup.

8 233.1
"'

Wfte* (Mi pert ^o-s.^T^
p^rt prescrib Lu-3 procedure ic? ic
ElinS. and £P£ro7»2 rhsri r. td, of

Cilis'tirrci-irenti oe eoatrceta rnad3 b?

!2j^3 cr Ibci? cr^i^- trains -ha

disposal of preducto froffi oi. &nct e~
Joa-.iea or. public doTEifa Sic<-5 wi« "0~

Quired lancia of tha Onited Statss.

6 2231: Filing 0/ ccr.rrtiij. Copies

c? all con'-.T^-U or girrees^ntj, wne'.ner

or net a:>r rcva! Lar^^ "J5S*?l2
Q3 hereinafter provtcod, muss do tue-~ in

duplicate with the oil ana sas super-

visor of the Geological Buxvay no, late*

than rx» day? alter ^e ciiecUT* fiats

thereof.

5 223 3 CoK-frccfi meda pxrats-xi to

neto /orm bosei. On HoY«nbe? £>. !SS0,

a new forra of ieaae was adopted (.-^tona

4-1158 15 ?. ** S5*5>. coucaiaing pro-

visions whereby the Ibssm wrroea ina«

nothing la any contract cr oUsr ar-

rangement made for the sale en- d.^^"sai

of ell, C^s. natural pasaliac ard ctuer

products of the Je-T^-d land, soail b«

cccastra*d as jcodif^lDii apj of the pro-

tisJoua of the les»e, Jaclndiag. but noS

U-^okd to. p.-trrtslons nSMag to saa

traste. taMna roraUj La iann. r-cd uia

method of computlij? royslUea cUi« &*

tttssd ra a mintnuia *a*c»&m a«u u
acc^-dancr wlih taa oil rxd gis o^-r%^

jra ics-u^LloM. A cenbraet pc '

J^y-
,-^t pursuant to a lea** contajclaa

pnib rarovKiaiiS ""'^ '•- niaue wiJsouB

obtaining v>:r,;zz..± of the United EUtaa
-- T srfsr, Uit :-•:--<- b« filed aa puridtd

in 3 r«i
5^-^a coritrorfi rp-cdr. pttrsicant io

cr/' /orr.i Ljpso. (: > Old fewn leases aro

thos« eoatatota? p»?isiona prohiciLic^

»les or disposal of oil. £« na iura3 v^
Unc. and other predicts of chs l.r...

c?pt Lu exicordance with a coacraft e*

ether arraiiaetoent BppxoTea i^y lm". i,-a>

retory cf K« LnLarior, or b^ th« rarrcla*

of ths Gsolosftal Survey or h«^«»"8-

sentatlTS. A conisct or r/rr-r?-:^- -
::-: ='.o

pui-suank to au old foras i»*» W ca

m^de without obtf»lnuis cppi .«-•: m .ns

coDtrp.ct or a^rsement clt&K w^-riM
the substETits of or IZ .-^;0_^.-— ;-3 07

tbe ctipuIaUou r/it fo'ti: to f-'^^ph
<b) of tb5s csst^on, ££T.cv ej U".^ Esuer

(Issaw or Ov-erator).

f.b) ^hi aipoSa'doa the iial^^-C-sa cl

~-'cb inu^; bo U:ciud*i' i;i ; ^i c-r.^iraet,

or co :"« ^ ; ' ^ibj-oii rJ <V>:" cf t> Seps-

tetfiM a£3s^d U-r >y, b en io'dowo:

re/-:-- is tia vltlx:a cy;itttscS cr *-". ir.y

03-cro?aJ Cirrici 3SaU bn ccs^-c*-' r.^ r;i -

r^^.iC r» aay ci ti« Mlal-.oca c.s5V--%rt --•"»

i'nlted Btatw t."i 1- K^.o. j»i-a«rc3 -iriy i-i

tuRrn cc su -..-:, ^--\^^;^ :

-^;;

a^ Vri:U on =iklrsu^ va'.'.sati:.a «« U
c .^^jltw with tiia ur-i fcao p-o-7i_..v.h

pVxaila to ta* UacU cantarad u? ca«a c^a-

(") 1 cciite^pt cr &grgeTBSeat not con~

t^lntnz the eubitance o» X5or acsctn-

vimled h^ the ifiipuiaticn «* forth La

saragropo. 0>) c? this sssSoa nay, if

Ibc proTrisloas tbareof ara eihsrwi&e «<>

cs^tab^e b« ftpproved b7 the c!l and -i

•-^C7\iC- subject to tha condition tha^

rjthlng La cucb contract or wre«wa*
or In the approval uiirroi !.».au ov. coii

Etrued as sitiecttna any c^r

fcatween the unlt»d Statss an", it

includlnsf. burs not lhnitcd to. the ciatters

enumerated La paragraph (b) of this asc-

Uod.

1 J«—
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fcr.>c* (X Rvrr.\.-«aii;4 e;«3*s« witfcia Ww

tea 8££30*Mi "07 !.cs ti 1 &7"* £58 ;i.-i>er-

tfsoa- £ recBts* Tor f*pprovr<4 ta Esade by

tb« EeT^r niiu ti^w pro r^lc^s frxrcai SJVS

6 223.3 yzivllnq coiiri,cis. Cc^trncts

filsi bait cot ac^-d upoa fc*for« the effec-

tirfi Gate or this rerision shall be ected

cpua in nesLt 'hftce wltll tbe rrjvJAtJoiis

as h*Ttm revised.

9 223.V Appeals. Aa appeal rriay b«
taken co provided la 5 :..':. :-3 Jrczn any
tction of the oU and sa3 supervisor ua-
iicr feiae rcciai^-ODa in. t.iis pari.

CSCAS X*. Oaxsiaw,
Sesrsicry of ins Ir.Urior.

BSPKESSSS 57, li'51.

|7. a. Isms, u-ism: pi>m, Cat is. 533S;

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

. Title 43, Code of Federal Regulations

Chapter II Bureau of Land
Hanagereant , Department of

the Interior »

Part 3100—PU BLIG DOMAIN LE-
ASING UNDER 1S20 ACT -

Subpart 3102-~Fe.es and' Rentals

*****

§ 31Q2J2 Fay»«f.t of r«m)z,ls.

(3) Unless otherwise directed by the
Secretary, rentals and royalties under
ell teossa and permits Issued under the
set shall be paid to the {Manager of the
appro-prisi* land oL'xe. A]l remittances
to E'lixflu of Land Management offices

ahafl be mate payable to the liwreau of

Lsnd L&tsageznest.
<b) /dJ rentals e-id royalties on pro-

ducing cii and km leases, corarnunit'.zed

learea in producing vrell urdtsr'u.nltlred

lr.^«» in producing unit areas, leases on
TjbAcb compensatory royalty Is payable,
and all p^i-menta under subsurface stor-

age agreements and easements for direc-
tional dr:ll!r:g are to be p! Id to the Re-
gional OU and G^s Supervisor of the
United States Geological Survey. Rent-
als and royalties on producing1 mining
leases are to be paid to the Regional
Mining Supervisor. All remittances to
Survey offices shall be made payable to
the United States Geological Survey.

§3102.3 Wj»»ver, suspension, cr reduc-
tion of rental or mi.iimum roye.liy.

(a) In order to encourage the rrr??.te3t

ultimate recovery of coal, phosphate,
potassium, sodium, oil shale, oil, or gas
and sulphur, and In the Interest of con-
servation, the Secretary of the Interior
whenever ha determines it necessary to
promote development or finds that the
bases cannot be successfully operated
under the ierms provided therein may
waive, suspend, cr reduce the rental or
minimum royalty or reduce the royalty
on on i. vi'.re leasehold, or on eny deposit".
tract, or po-tion thereof segregated for
royalty purp *">es.

(b) An application for any of the above
benefits shall be f.l -d m triplicate in the

m-^-20
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r^
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office of thf! oil and gas supc-r/i^or for o!i

and gas leases or the office of the mining
supervisor for co?J, phosphate, potas-
sium, sodium, oil shale a,;d sulphur
leases. It, must contain tha serial num-
ber of-the leasee, the land office name,
the name of the rrcorc title holder End
operator or sublessee and the description
of the land.; by legal subdivision.

(1) Each application Involving oil or
gas shall show the number, location, and
status of each well that lias been drilled,

a tabulated statement for each month
covering a period of not less thsn six
month? prior to the data of flllrw the re-
plication of rlie aggregate amount or oil

or gas subject to royalty computed In
accordance with the oil and rc-\:. operat-
ing regulations, the number of wells
counted as producing each montli, and
the average production per well per day.

(2) Each application involvin t coal,

phosphate, potassium, sodium, oil via-M
and sulphur shall show trie number arid
location of each mine, a map showing ice
extent of the mining operatic! 3, a tab-
ulated statement of the mineral mined
and subject to royalty for each month
covering a period of not less than 12
.months next prior to the date of fdlng
of the application, and the average pro-
duction per day mined for efch month
and complete information as to why the
minimum production was not attained.

(c) Every application must contain a

detailed statement of expenses ana costs

of operating the entire lease, the income

from the eale of any leased products, and
all fact, tending lo show whether the

wells or min&a c?n be successfully op-

erated upon the royalty or rental fixed in

the lease. Where the application is

for a reduction in royalty full informa-

tion shall be furnished as to whether

royalties or payments out of production

are paid to others than the United

States, the amounts so paid and efforts

made to reduce them. The applicant

must also file agreements of the holders

of the lease and of the royalty holders

to a permanent reduction of all other

royalties from the leasehold to sn Bggrs-

gale not in excess of one-half" the Gov-
ernment royalties.

§ 3l02.'S Saspamiav-ttf «*j»j"a'4i£iK» and
production.

(a) AprUcfttfoexj fcj lessees fa? rsKal
from (Sbajarcd's^r^ r^gewre^ S**J^;fe!?^
i*U ep*?rsliJai? *nd producing req-.TSw-

: atffv. ci» jatraefal Izaaka 3ha3 oa ifMd £a

t?tpJi«»iB iri tfta ctTcve erf K»«s rssimvjj- oil

»ad r^i? supervisor for oil and gas le-ases,

astti li the oiSce of the regional nv. .Mr-? Y

supwrylsor for all other lenses. By 3C:

parb-iental Order No. 269!) and C •"•'>-

j

logics,' Survey Order No. 218 of Auscu-.*

13., ?.<J52, tho regional otl and ca3 ^kcV!
visoru aid the rr^icnal mining s;;<rr>

;

r&OH are u'o.thojriried fa act on applies* !

tions for suspension of operation."; ;r
production or Loth filed pursues; i*. this
section and to terminate suspensions of
this kind which hxve been or may be
granted. A; to oil and gas laa-^s, no
suroenslon of operations nnd production
wiil be granted on any lease In the ab-
sence of a well capable of production on
the leasehold, except whe re lbs Secre-
tary directs a suspension in tha Interest
of conservation. Complete information
must be furnished chowing the necessity
of such relief.

(b) The term of any lease wi'l bs ex-
tended by adding thereto any period of

suspension of r.li operations and pro-
duction during such term pursuant to
any direction or assent of the Secretary,

(c) A suspension shall take effect as
of the time specided in the direction or
assent of the Secretary. Rental and
minimum royalty payments will be sus-
pended during any period of suspension
of all operations and production directed
or assented to by the Secretary, begin-
ning with the first day of this lease

montli on which the suspension of opera-
tions and production becomes elective
or. if the suspension of operations and
production becomes effective en tny date
other thiui the first day of a leass month,
beginning with the first day of tho leasa

month following such effective date.

The suspension of rental and minimum
royalty payments shall end on the first

day of the lease month In which o _vra-
tions or production Is resumed. Where
rentals are creditable against royalties

and have be^?n paid in advance, proper
credit will be allowed on the next rental
or royalty due under the lease.

(d) No lease shall be deemed to exoire
by reason of a suspension of either oper-
ations or production only, pursuant to
any direction or assent of the Secretary.

(e) If there is a well capable of pro-
ducing on tha leased premises and all
operations and production are suspended
pursuant to p.ny direction or assent of
the Secretary, the commencement of
drilling operations only will be regarded
as terminating the suspension as to op-
erations but not as to production, and as
terminating the period of suspension to
be added to'the term of the lease as pro-
vided in paragraph (b) of this Lection
and the .peried of suspension c! rental
and minimum royalty payments as pro-
vided in paragraph (c) of this section.
However, ps provided In paragraph (d)
of this section, the term of the lease will
not be deemed to empire so long as the
suspension of ooerat'ons or production
; •>.*nains in effect.

.
Cf) The minimum annual production

requirements of a l^wte !.*sued under t&a
r.-'.; for cord, pheso^te, yet ass I urn, so-
^^r.^oLljihaie yr irtfphur shall bo pro-

HT- 6-2,1
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du-ir.g oil i::

Tfi--: Director
Survey, ic £

determine th;

the iaiown
;

tures of proc.

:;:6.Lojicai.

tr.orized to

boundaries of
solcgic struc-

' nz oil and
gas fields wider the Act of
February 25 , 1920 (*rl Stat.

U-Y), as cv.e.ided (30 U.S.C,
jl8 1 et seq. ) .

220. -J.2 y'ljipc.-JT. Any person reprieved

by any action of a regional oil mid cas

supervisor or a rc;ional minin;: :.::pe;"-

viior may upper.', to the Director, Geo-
logical Survey, and from Iris decision to

the Sccrctai"y of the interior as provided

in 30 CPU 221.GO.

Gcoio^,'ic^i Survey

regional g;l and gas
su?£r.v:soriS

Delegation o? Avd'horiiy l»0£jcro:nfj

Uni? A^rcGi-.-soniS

The following material Is a portion of

the Geological Survey Manual and tho

numbering system i:. that ol the Manu l.

Part i!20 Special Dcdelctfations, Chapter

2, Conservation Division.

ID. Delegation o) authority with re-

spect, to Junctions rcUdinti In unit carcc-

VlCUls. (220 DM 2.1 and 220 DM 4.1 A)

(1) Authority rcilrlci/alrd. Tho ite-

Kloii.il Oil and C:>r- Supervisors aro a\i-

thori/.cd to perform the foilowinc func-

tions with respect to unit nr:rcement.s

ap;>roved under the authority of the Sec-

retary of the Interior under ucction G

(a)(1) of the Oilier Continental Shelf

Lands Act of Au;:u.st 7. 1053 (07 Stat. 402,

404; 43 U.S.C. sec. i '.34(a) (1) ) and under

thcMincral Lcas'nir: Act of February 2o,

1920 (41 Stat. 437), as amended (30

U.S.C. 181 et .rcq.) :

(a) Approve ur.it agreements sub-

mitted in identical form to that pre-

viously approved by the Director, v.'hcro

there is sufficient commitment to tho

agreement to assure effective control of

operations within the unit area.

(b) Approvo expansion or contraction

of a unit area where Mich expansion or

contraction has previously received tho

preliminary approval of tho Director.

(c) Approve an aiiuuidiurnt of an an-

proved unit agreement where tho text of

tho amendment 1m identical to that pre-

viously approved by tho Director ana

where tho owner* of sufficient Interests

In the unitized land have executed said

(d) Co:.cur in tha operator's descrip-
tion or the '..r.. :'.-, automatically eilral-

r-.tec from a unit Droa under tha pro-

vi;-.o;".-> of the j...."- ssreerr.ont.

(c) Approv-i tho selection or desiyna-

i.or. o.
J
ur..t o. t.".'." . .:.

if) Grant exter.Flor.s of time lor drill-

ing • , -~* '.veils.

(5) Approve the establishment or re-

vision 0; participating areas.

vh) Approve payment of compensa-

tory royalty for drainage from unitized

lands.

i'i) Take appropriate action on com-
mit, r.or.to of Intercats to a unit ayreenvnt
which arc filed subsequent to approval of

the unit agreement.

(j) Approve a request for the termlna-

tion of a unit agreement where such re-

quest conforms to tho procedures est

forth in the unit agreement.

Aauiva A. B.\K:.n,

Acting Director.

[I'JU 7>.x>. Ct>—i-;»3; Piled, Apr, IS, li03;

TTT-<4-^^>

GooIoqico! Survoy

[8x11-7*7 Order 318, AnuK. 1J

RrcioHAi. Oil and Gas Sm'iTivnoJUj ANB
Regional Mj^ing Supsayisoxs

delegation or Aonronmr winr rbsp?:ct "so

susrotsiOM or operations aj<b ^noetic-
T70>f

Section 1 or Survey Orrirr No. 313 Li

amended as follow;:

Section 1. Suspension o/ operations
and production. Pursuant to the au-
thority contained In Order No. 2GD9 of

August 11, 1952 (aa amended), ol thti

Secretary of the Interior, the regional oil

and R3.s supc-rYlr^ora and tho rc:<lonr;.i

mining supervisors of the Geological
Survey r-rc hereby outborlzed to act on
applications for su.spinsior* of optration*
or production or both, filed Dursuant to

43CI-R3102.4 nnd J222.6-2 ; .nd

to terminate susp<;nAion/". of una kind.'

which have been or may bo KrauUrd.

Dated: November 3, 1C55.

TnovJAf* n. Nolaw,
Actinp Director, Geological Survey.

Approved;

CuAnKNCS A. Davis,
Acting Secretary of the Interior.

[r. lu Doc. B5-&CXH; nir<s, Moy. o, :ois;
0:i7 b. CQ.j
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Gec-logiccl Survey

REGIONAL OiL AND GAS
SUPERVISORS

Delegation of Aulhoriry With RespeeJ
fo Approval of Communirizulion or

Drilling Agreements

Section 1. Approval of commDnitiza-
tion or drilling agreements. The au-
thority to p.iyrc final approval to com-
munltlzation cr drilling agreement sub-
mitted for approval in accordance with
43 CFR312Ljwhich was delegated to

the Director. Geological Survey by De-
partmental Order No. 23G5 of October
8, 1947, is hereby rsdelegated to the Re-
gional Oil and Gr. Supervisors of the
Geological Survey.

Ssc. 2. Any person aggrieved by the
action of a Regional Oil ano" G:.a Super-
visor may appeal to the Director of the
Geological Survey and from hb decision

to the Secretary of the Interior pursuant
to the provision.* of 30 CFR 1221.55.

Thomas 3. Nolan,
Director, Geological Survey.

Approved: June 14, 1362.

Stewart L. U_all,
Secretary oj the Interior,

rp.3. Dou. 62-6SS7; Filed, July 5. 1935;
0:£i o.:n.]
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JUSTICE DEPARTMENT
Law Enforcement A«lstanc«

Administration

S'Or:AL AHVirORY COMMITTEE ON
ilfttiHAL JUSTICE STANDARDS AND
yALi>, PRIVATE TASK FOHCt"

Meeting

Notice Is hereby fjlven of a correction

In the locution of a meeting previously
announced n the Federal Htoistkh.
An ad hoe working committee of the

Private Security Task Force to the
National Advisory Committee on Crimi-
nal Justice Standards unci Goals Is

scheduled to meet Friday an? Saturday,
August 22 and 23, 1075, in Phil: 'c Ipl-ia.

Pennsylvania. The meeting is' still

scheduled to convene at :C0 a.m. Friday
August 22, In the East Conference Room,
12th Floor, r.N.A. Building, at 1600 Arch
Street. >v.:- location of Saturday's por-
tion of L'i'j meeting has been changed to

the Cue/.-ns' Crime Commission Of/Ice,

12 South 12th Street, also in Philadel-
phia.

Discussion at tills meeting will focus
upon the area of private security per-
sonnel training and education. The
meeting will b*i open to the public.

For further information, please con-
tact: Mr. William T. Archey, Director,
Policy Analysis Division, Gfilcs of Plan-
ning find Management, LKAA, U.8. De-
partment of Justice, 633 Indiana Avenue,
N.W., V/Ofihlngton, D.C. 20531. 202/370-
8762.

. Gekald II. Yassada.
Attorney-Advisor,

Office, o/ General! Counsel.

D3C.75-21462 Filed R~1J-7B;8:4S ft]

DEPARTMENT OF THE IN'TERlGfl

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT
outcr ccmtikemtal shelf c~r£Hon£,

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

Availability of Finn! Environmental itnprct
Statern&tit Regarding ^reposed Oil end
Ga» Lt-v-is® Sate

Pursuant to section 1C2<2)(C) of the
National Envlronmex-jtal Policy Act of

1069, ths Department of the Interior has
prepared a final environmental impact
statement relating to a proposed Outer
Continental Shell <oc8) general oil and
gas lease sale of 2&7 tracts of submerged
lands on the OCS offshore southern
California.

The final environmental unpad state-
ment has been submitted to the Council
on Environment-til Quality and made
available to government egencieu und the
public, for review for a 30-day period
from the date of availability. During this

period, comments on any aspect of the
final statement will be accented and con-
sidered by the Department of the In-
terior. Tids comment period will overlap
in part with the 00-day comment period
for the OCS Programmatic FE1S. This is

the last of three commenting periods

provided by the Department of the In-

terior In the review of a site-specific en-
/""""Nru-n lal Impact .statement lor this

NOTICES

proposed lca?e sole. The first two com-
menting periods were Announced in the
Fkdf.ral Uroi.;;-). editions of February
21, 1975 (40 l-'M. 'IbU2) (sit ;•:•,. .eclflo

VEW comment period from )•'• •ruury 2\

through May T.i. 1075) and April >', 2975

(40 F.H. Ih0!7 15018) (cnmmenLi on
site-specific DBI8, and F1515J when i.v.u; d.

during GO-day OCS Programmatic FJ518

comment period which com nenccd on
July U and will extend through Septem-
ber 8, 1975).

Bingio copier-; of the final environ-
mental statement ran be obtained from
the Office of the Mnnuccr, Pacific Outer
Continental Shell Oltlce, iiureau of Land
1 funaRement, WG3 Federal Building, 300
North Ian AngeF.fi Street, Los Angeles,
Cidh'ornia D00i:\ and from the Office oi

Public- Affairs, i'ureau of Land Mamine-
mont (l.'iOt. Wasiiini'.tun. DC. 20240.

Copies of the dual environmental
statement wiil also be available lor re-

view in the main public libraries in vari-

ous coastal cities hi the oale area.

Curt B&kkluwd,
Director,

Bureau af iMnd Management.

Approved:
Stanley D. Doremus,
Deputy Assistant Secretary

of the Intei lor.

Auc.ust 1, 1975.

|rr>. noe.75-210?!< m-r< 8-14- 75;H:4« nmj

Geological Survey

DISPOSAL Or PRODUCED WATER
Comments itoquest*;!

On May 13, 1075, the Geological Sur-
vey published in the Federal Register
(Vol. 40, No. 93. pp. 2Q334-2083&) , a
Jotlce which (1) suspended the per-
formance dates prescribed In NTL-2 and
KTL-2A; (2) advised of the intent to

modify and combine the requirements
oi said Notices Into a new XJTL; end, (3)

invited tne EUbmittal of written com-
ments In that regard by July 15, 1675.

Written and oral comments received
by the Geological Survey have been tare-
fully considered In the preparation of a
proposed new Notice. Aii written com-
ments arc on file With the Geological
Survey. Certain of these comments have
been adopted or essentially satisfied, and
the Geological Survey has made other
changes on its own motion. The principal
changes are discussed below:
FORMAT. The format has been

chawed to incorporate nil requirements
for the disposal of produced water into
a sinfde Notice
APPROVAL AUTHORITY. Approval

of all applications end compliance en-
forcement has been made the responsi-
bility of the District Engineer.
APPLICATIONS. The Information to

be submitted with the application for
approval of each type disposal system
has been specified.

DISPOSAL IN VNLlNtCD PITS. The
criteria under which tie disposal of pro-
duced walcr In imbued pits wiil be per-
mitted has been clarified.

AfiPriNOtK TlL-H- /-J
111 125

TIME FOR COMPLIANCE. The com-
pliance dato has been extended lo Octo-
ber ), lt»77.

Due to the number of changes In both
format and content, the Geological
Survey is soliciting written conm!?nts,
suggestions, and obiectinns concerning
the requirements of the proposed Notice.
Such comments arc to be submitted to
tho chief, Conservation Division, U.S.
Geological Survey, Mali Stop 650, 12201
Sunrise Valley Drive, Rfcston, Virginia
22092, by September 12, 11/75.

It is hereby certified that the economic
end inflationary impacts of proposed
Notice to Lessees and Operators, NTL—
23, have been carefully evaluated In ac-
cordance with OMii Circular A~lo7.

V. K. McKklvey.
Director.

[ntl-an]

Disposal of Prot>'jceo \Vat£k

notice to lessees a) id opk&atob5 ov
federal and indian oil. and gas leas-3

This Notice supersedes NTL-a ;v-,i

2A dated , end March 1, 1975, re-
spectively, and is issued pursuant to the
authority prescribed in 30 CFR 221.4 and
221.32.

Lessees and operators of onshore Fed-
eral and Indian oil and gas leases or fee

and State leases committed to federally-

supervised unitized or eomtnum'ized
areas shall comply with the following
requirements for the handling, storing, or
disposing of water produced from oil

and gas wells on such louses.

I. Disposal Requirements and Applica-
tions for Approval of Disposal Methods

By October 1, 1977, all produced water
must be a ts posed of by <1) injection into

the subsurface; (2) lined pita; Or (3)

by other acceptable • methods. All tu-ch

disposal methods must be approved In

writing by the District Engineer. Any
method of disposal which has not bsen
approved as of October i. 1077, wili he
considered as -an Incident of noncom-
pliance and will be grounds for Issuing %

shut-in order until an acceptable man-
ner of disposing of said water Is pro-
vided and approved by the District

Engineer.

No additional oppiovul is required for

facilities previously approved by the Geo-
logical Survey which involve the disposal

of produced water into the subsurface or

in lined surface pits. Likewise, no further

approval is necessary for existing injec-

tion facilities utilized for pressure main-
tenance or secondary recovery opera-

tions.

Lessees und operators who are pres-

ently disposing of water in unlincd sur-

face pits must timely hie applications

with the District Engineer for approval
ol present or, proposed disposal methods.

rtornAL luGisut, voi. *o, no. liv-moAr, august is, 197b
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Likewise lessees and opcivilor.s who an:
presently disposing of produced water in
the subsurface or In lined surface pit-s

•"NjGut approval of the Geological 3m-
rnust al^o flip applications for ap-
al thereof by the District Engineer.

na a minimum, such applications must
specify the method cf disposal and pro-
vide Information concerning the quan-
tity, quality, and source of the produced
water, I.e.. the daily average volume ar J
a water analysis which Includes total 6k -

solved solids, Fii. and the concentration
of chlorides and sulphates. Additional
Information may be required by the Dis-
trict Engineer.

A. Disposal in the Subsurface

If approval Is requested for subsurface
disposal, the lessee or operator must also
furnish information with respect to:

1. The Injection formation and inter-
val.

2. The quality of the fluids in the in-
jection Interval, I.e., total dissolved solids.

3. The ctefl. weight, grade, and casing
point of all casing strings, the size hole
drilled to accommodate each string, the
amount and type of cement used In ce-
menting the eeparate stringBA arid the
top of the cement behind each string.

4. Ths total and plugged bacl: depth
of the T.?Gli.

5. The present or proposed method of
completing the well for Injection Includ-
ing iha type and size of tubing and
packer to be utilized, the setting depth
of the pecker, anticipated injection
prg&vare. end information concernSns

tTTrc^ton inhibitor fluid which is to

K&S in fee '"'.ibing-caslnc annnlus.
.'lans for monitoring the system to

assure that injection is confined to the
injection Interval.

In order to be approved, subsurface
disposal muni be confined to formations
which contain connate water of cimllar
or poorer Quality man the injecttd water.
In general, it will be required that sub-
surface disposal be accomplished through
tubing utilizing a packer which is de-
signed to held pressure from above and
below. The- packer should be set afc a
depth where the casing is protected by
competent cement but uauahy not more
than 50 feet above the Injection interval.

Other procedures or methods of sub-
surface disposal may be approved by the
District Engineer when justified by the
lessee or operator.

B. Disposal in Lined Pits

Where approval Is requested for sur-
face disposal In a lined pit, the les.°ce or
operator must also supply information
with respsct to -

1

.

Size and loci; tlon of pit.

2. Evaporation rate for the area com-
pensated for annual rainfall.

3. Method for periodic disposal of pre-
cipitated solids.

4 Type pf material to be used for lln-

ln6"the pit and the method of installa-

tion.

$. Method to be employed for the de-
tection of leaks.

z-*
13*^ material used In lining pits must

crvious, weather-resistant, and not

NOTICES

subject to deterioration when contacted
by hydrocarbons, aqueous acids, alkalis.
fungi, or cih-r subst: r.ces likely to be
contained In the produced v.ater. Lined
pi) i constructed after the Issuance of this
Notice must have an underlying gravcl-
flllcd sump and lateral r.ysiem or other
suitable devices for the detection of I

Ths DLstrict Engineer shall he provided
an opportunity to inspect the leak detec-
tion system prior to the installation of
the pit liner.

C. Disposal in Unlined Pits

Surface disposal into unlined pits will
not be approved; unless the lessee or oper-
ator can show by application that such
disposal meets any of the following
criteria:

1. The water to be di ;posed cf docs not
contain more than 5,( :;d ppm of total dis-
solved eclids on an i •i:.,...i weighted av-
erage b?.sis, provided that such water drrr.3

not contain objectionable or toxic levels
of any constituent.

2. The volume of water to bo disposed
of per facility does not c:.seed five barrels
per day or the quantity cf dissolved solids

does not exceed 600 pounds on a monthly
basis, whichever l.s greutor.
For the purpose of determining the

total dissolved solids in produced water,
the Geological Gutvey will use the fol-

lowing formula:
Pounds / Month —Parts / Million(PPM

)

X -GOO; 5 x Barrels/Month
3. That ail, or a substantial part, of the

produced water is bain?; used for bene-
ficial purposes. For example, produced
waUr used for irrigation, livestock, or
wildlife watering shall be considered as
being beneficially used.

4. The specific method of dbrma] has
been granted a surface disc bar; ta per-
mit unuer the National Pollutant Dis-
charge Elimination System (KPDSS).

5. The water to l>e dif posed oi h not of

poorer quality than the surface and sub-
surface water in the area which reason-
ably m'.;fiit be affected by such disposal.

Applications for approval of unlined
surface pits must include the following
additional information

:

1. Size pnd location of lha pit.

2 Evaporation rate for fVtc- area com-
pensated fcr annual rainfall.

3. Percolation rate.

4. ViTiere beneficial use Js the basis for

the application, writs en confirmation
from the ucer(a) . The water analysis euh-
mltted must alio include the oil and
greano content, temperature,, chemical
oxygen demand, and the concentration
of other constituents which are toxic to

animal, plant, or aquatic life.

5. If disposal Is pursuant to an NPDE8
permit, a copy of Ihc approved penult
and the most recent "Discharge Monitor-
ing Rcpoi t."

Where an assertion Is made thut
surface and subsurface fresh waters will

not be affected by disposal In an unlined
pit, the Justification must include:

a. Analyses of all surface aim subsur-

face waters In the area which might rea-

sonably be affected by the proposed dis-

posal. . •„

ur-H-'-^
b Maps or plats showing the locution

of surface waters, fresh water wells, fend

existing water disposal facilities within
two miles of the proposed disposal facil-

ity.

c. Reasonable kcoIorIc and hyorolopic
evidence showing that the proposed dis-

posal method will not adversely impict
on existing water quality or major uses
of such waters, the depth of the shallow-
est fresh water aquifer in the area, ana
the presence of any impermeable b^r-
rler(s) .

II. General Requirements for Pitmunent
Surface PiU

Lined and unlined pits approved for

water disposal shall

:

•

1. Have adequate storage capacity to

safely contain all produced water t . .«> in

those months when evaporation xu'cjwfc
at a minimum.

2. Po constructed, maintained, and op-
erated to prevent unauthorized suriacs
uischargea of water. Unless surface dis-

charge is authorized, no siphon, esccpt
between pit-;, will be permitted.

3. Ea fenced, when necessary, to in-
vent livestock or wildlife entry to the i »t

4. Be kept free from nvirit w pccusijuIh-
tlons of liquid hydrocru ..>£;-.• by u.,> or
approved skimmer pits-, cCtiilng Jcx-.lcs,

or other suitable equipment.
5. Kavc o continuous embankment sur-

rounding the pit to prevent entu-.nci of
surface water.

III. 7'emporary Use of Surface Fltz

Unlined surface pits may be used for
handling or storage of fluids used hv grill-

ing, redrilling, reworking, deepening, or
plugging of a well provided that : uch
facillfes are promptly emptied and re-
stored upon completion o? fcbs cprrc ...,.-i.

Unless otherwise specified by the Dis-
trict En liTi; :r, unlined p?!s ti-jzy b? *?.s*d

fcr well evah aUon purpesoa tea a «;-. tisd
of 30 days.

Unlined pits may also be retained &"

temporary containment pita for v< « only
in an emcrr nsy provided such r'-

' ivivs
been approved by the District EnMhsor.
Any emergency uce of cuch i its si; Jl be
reported to * :;• L'.-.trict Dr.gta&sx r.fl a sen
as possible c :; the pit r. ie,l\ t i c- v . ,i
and the iifiuic"-.i disponed t.-f in t:a e,ui £C;ad
manner witbJn 43 hour: Vcst'for ixi& i&s u .2,

unless such time is extcacisd by the i-is-

trict Engineer.

W. Disposal Facilities for Nap W*Ua •

With the apnroval of the District; F,n-
glneor, produced water from wells com-
pleted after the issuance date cf th'.: No-
tice may be temporarily disposed of into
unlined pits for a period nf 20 days, wiir-
inn this pei led, an application fcr ap-
proval of the permanent disposal raeUtod
along with all required water analysis
and other Information must be submit-
ted for the District Engineer's approval.
Failure to timely file an application •..•lth-

ln the time allowed will be considered an
incident of noncompliance and wid be

Rrounds for lssuinc a ehut-lu order until

the application Is submitted. Disposal

may be continued pending the District

fEOfRAL RCCISTtS. VOt. 40. NO 1 59- ~f SMO^V. AUGUSI IS. 1975
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jiglrecr's determination. Once the Dis-

trict Engineer has determined the proper
^*+tl\o<l of disposal, the Ic-ire or operator

f >ave until October 1, 1077, or CO days
ing receipt of the District EnrU-

. s determination, whichever Li the
longer, In which to make any changes
necessary to brin# the disposal method
to lo compliance.

V. Unavoidable Delay

A stasis extension of time not to exceed
ttmse months may be planted by the Db-
trlcfe Engineer where the lc*ss»? or op-
erator conclusively shows by application
that, despite the exercise oi due core and
cUfeencc, he has been, unable to timely
comply with the requirements of thia

Notice, provided that such delay will not
adversely aUect the environment.

VI. Reports

All unauthorised dlrchartres or spills

from di8;xaal facilities mini be reported
to the i&trict FoiRineer in accordance
with the provisions of HTL-3.
An annua] report for each facility

which twiludea the totol volume dii-
po&ad of during the- reporting period and
a currcal* water analysJ.i vi-Jch provides
tbeeama t5># oi Information required for
approval oi toe original application.

VTI. Compliant
CorapllsaPce with tills Notice does not

l«Ksv» a fosses or operator of the rc-
jponslhSity for complying with more
rtringei^t applicable Federal or State
vat?*

- quality laws or regulations or with
a^**syrji,ten orders of the Geological

Xfcw

Are* Oil and U&ti Supervisor.

APPROVED: RusssxL O. V.'atuied,
Chief, Conservation Division.

[Wtt, Doc.7fe -214";S Filed 8-14-75.8:45 *m|

•BOTHER?.?.*.!. RfSmmCES C!r£RATtO?ML
(g;,-o) onoER mo. «

Ccfttr&l and Western Stations

Notice in h?rv-by given that pursuant to

t»CV& 270.2, the Chief, Conservation Di-
vision, D.f'?. Geolcdcal Burvey, has ap-
proved GEO Order No. 4 for the Central
and Western Regions.
The purpose or GRO Order No. 4 t? to

provide General Environmental Protec-
tion Requirements for gcothcrmal re-
Kmrcts operations in the Central and
Western Regions.
The proposed Order was published In

the Fedsral RFoi.s-nn on January 28,

1076, (Vol. 40, No. 19. pages 416i£-41C8),

with a solicitation for comments. All

comments on the proposed Order were
considered in preparing the final version

of OKO Order No. 4. In addition, the
Geological Survey, on its own motion,
baa revised some sections of the proposed
Order to strengthen and clarify it.

' ElgnlficfnL modification* marie hi the
diav>^Njf.r and the rationale for them

The Introduction has been amended to

reflect recent changes In the Freedom >?

Information Act fl'.L. £9-487, as amended
by P.L. 03-5D2), with respect to treat-

ment of proprietary data submitted under
this Order and to clarify the nccei sary
acquisition of environmental baseline

data one year prior Id subml.v.ion of a
plan for production as required by 30
CFR 270.34(1:).

Paragraph 2, LAND USB AND REC-
LAMATION, has been amended lo con-
sider vehicular trafnc in environmentally
frogile areas and temporary fencing, es

needed, to facilitate revegctalion in re-

claimed areas.

Paragraph 4, RECREATION, has hcen
amended to provide Cor thD relegation of

recreation sites and/or access routes
thereto where such relocation is i pproved
by the Supervisor with fhc concurrence
of the Authorized Officer.

Paragraph P. SLOl 'H STABILITY AND
EROSION CGitfTrtOL, b :s been broad-
ened to ensure that sites for wells and
surface facilities in potentially unstable
area* are designed hy end constructed
under the supervision of a qualified en-
gineer or engineering geolo ;fat.

Paragraph 0, r>5GTA, hs>s been exten-
sively levied and clarified with respect
to soliciting e>rr srt advice and assistance
from other Government agencies or pri-

vate groups to detect adverse floral and
faunal trends and to provide ro&ltattc

mitigating measures. A section has been
added which rcouires rcawiir.'.ilc rcnlcec-
mentof species or their habitat which are
significantly damaged by a lessee's

operation.1
).

Paragraph 8, 8TJBHJDENCE AND
SElsniCITY, hr.s been broadened to in-
clude seismlcity. The intra luction h>ts

been recorded lor clarification of sur-
veying and data required.

Subparagraph 8B. BENCH MARKS,
has been modified to include periodic re-
surveying of bench marl's p.-, necessary.
Subparagraph 01>, 8KiB?.:icmr, has

been rctiUed end modified to require
monitoring and remedial actions where
production or injection results in induced
seismlcity.
Subparagraph PA n>. LIQUID DI3-

POSAL, has been modified to allow liquid
r/aate disposal by uie».na other than in-
jection if all applicable water quality
standards are met,
Subparo graph 9A <3> has been re titled

AIR QUALITY.
Subparagraph 9A (4), P1T3. AND

CUP^P3, has been reworded for clarifi-

cation, and has been modified to require
fencing of unattended pits and sumps
when necessary to protect wildlife, live-

stock, and the public.

Subpnrnp.raph OH (2), POLLUTION
REPORTS, has been chnnRcd to elimi-
nate distinction between "minor" and
"substantial" spills, and now reqi'lre.*; a
uniform reporting procedure for all i>ol-

hitlon incidents.

Subparagraph EC (1). PLAN OF IN-
JECTION, has been modified to eliminate
the requirement that a iessce furnish a

copy of his plan of injection to adjacent

lessees. »•
•""

•

Subparagraph DC CI). INSPECTION,
has been expanded to rcrruirc th? Imme-
diate cessation of Injection operation.-! in

the event of an Injection well fairure
which may damage surface or fresh
water aquifers.
Paragraph 10, WATER QUALITY, has

hcen ela/illcd regarding water analysis
requirements and to provide for a sus-
pension of a production where a health
hnzud exist*;.

Subparagraph 11C. NOISE CRITERIA,
has t'-^en clarified with respect to the
conditions under which a noise level oi
C5 dB(A) may be exceeded.

It is hereby certified that the economic
and inflationary impacts of GeothermaJ
Resources Operational Order Ho. 4 1'ive
been carefully evaluated in accorcsnce
With CMC Circular A- 107.

V. E. McEju.vey,
Director.

Uniteo States Departmeut or xni
InrcRioa

eSOt/MMCAL SURVEY COimraVAViOH PIVIBiOif

Geothcrmal Resources Operattouxl
Order No. 4

Effective August 1, 1016

General Environmental Prot(jcttoTi

Requirements

This Order is established pursuant U>
tho autliority prescribes in 30 CFR 270.11
and in accordance with 2d CI'R .'/.'.\x,

a7fl.34(k), 270.37, 27(3.41, 270.«., 214/3.
27D.44. and 270.76. U^^ea Khali cor- ->iy

v;ith the provisions a this. C*.-:r. jjii

variances from the? re^utresn'asa&s cj.tci-

fled Lo tills Order shall ha subject to ap-
proval pursuant to 20 CFR l-.7o.-48. Elsl-
erences b -. this Order to f-ppiovahj, di-
termlntvlions, or requirementa arc to

those given or made by the Area Geo-
ti-.c.i- •,; Supervisor (Supervisor) or his
dei?:: : i:d representative.

Ail data submitted under thJs Ort'er
shall be available tor inspection in ac-
cordance with the freedom oi IrJarrsm.-
Uon Act of 1S8S a*X<. ES-4d7>. »a
amended la 1674 <PJU B3-6ea). except
information each as gcolosical, f„, "s-

phi'fJxal, rcasrvclr, tsrcjSo excreta, ona a-
nauclfj data and interpretations of such
t'.

r 4%. maps, and related ftiea for which a
less<»a requests proprietary status, pro-
vided that such status Is determined by
Uie Q'ipervisor to be warranted and is

approved by appropriate oi3cial3 of the
Department of the Interior.

Protection of the environment includes
the lessees responsibility to: conduct ex-
ploration and development operations in

a manner that provides maximum pro-
tection of the environment; rehabilitate
disturbed liricU;; take all necessary pre-
caution, to protect the public health and
safety; and conduct operations in ac-
cordance with the spirit and objectives of
all applicable Federal environmental leg-
Elation and supporting executive order;.

' Adverse en vlronrnent.il impacts from
geothenn il-related activity ehall be r re-
venteci or mitigated fhrough enforcement
of applicable Federal, fctate, and local

standards, and the application of e*ii,t-

FEOtRAt RCGI-iTEP, VOL 40, NO. 15V fBIOAr. AUGUST 15. 1975
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

7744 rfOfRAL BUILDING

SOQf.'O.LOS AHGFltS STRCET

LOS ANOELLS, CALIFORNIA 90012

December 31, 1974

TO: LESSEES AND OPERATORS OF PUE.LIC DOMAIN, ACQUIRED, AND INDIAN
OIL AND GAS LEASES, PACIFIC AREA

Enclosed is revised NTL-3, which is to become effective January 1,

1975, superseding the current NTL-3, dated October 21, 1974.

Enclosure

sF. J. Schambeclc

Oil and Gas Supervisor
Pacific Area

r^





October 21, 1974
December 3] , 1974 Revision

/->

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

CONSERVATION DIV IS I ON

PACIFIC AREA

NOTICE TO LESSEES AND OPERATORS OF PUBLIC DOMAIN
ACQUIRED AND INDIAN OIL AND GAS LEASES

(NTL-3)

This notice is issued pursuant to the authority prescribed in

30 CFR 221.7 which provides as follows:

"The supervisor shall prescribe the manner and form in

which records of all operations, reports, and notices
shall be made by lessees and operators."

Operators shall comply with the following reporting requirements:

POLLUTION REPORTS

The following incidents, when occurring on the subject leases, shall
be reported to the appropriate District Engineer as soon as practical
but within a maximum of 18 hours:

1. All surface discharges of pollutants (oil, saltwater, and
other liquid, or combination thereof) in excess of 10 barrels;

2. All surface discharges of pollutants, regardless of size,
which have entered or threaten to enter freshwater streams,
lakes, ponds, navigable waters, or that occur in environ-
mentally sensitive areas;

3. All blowouts (loss of control of any well);

4. All accidents involving life-threatening injuries or loss
of life;

5. All fires or explosions which cause damage to property,
equipment, loss of oil or gas, or result in injuries to
personnel; and

6. All subsurface loss of production, or other contamination
or pollution.

WRITTEN REPORTS

A written report shall be submitted in triplicate to the District Office
no later than fifteen (IS) days following the control or containment of
any of the above incidents. Such reports shall provide information on:

ht-h-z- \



1. The specific nature and cause of the incident; ICOx - h - 3-
-

3-

2. The location where the incident occurred;

3. A description of the resultant damage ar.d estimated volume of
pollutant discharged;

4. The date and time of occurrence;

5. The length of time required to control the incident or contain
the pollutants;

6. Actions that have been or will be taken to prevent recurrence
of said incident;

7. Measures being taken to clean up pollutants;

8. The make or manufacturer, size,, working and test pressure, date
of installation, type of use, physical damage, etc. of any equip-
ment causing or indirectly involved with the incident; and

9. Other Federal or State agencies notified of incident.

Spills of pollutants involving less than 10 barrels which have been con-
tained and cleaned up without entering a freshwater stream, lake, or pond
can be reported in writing without immediate verbal notification. Accidents
not involving injury or loss of life may be reported in a similar manner.
A sample reporting form is attached to this notice.

CONTINGENCY P LANS

A copy of any Spill Prevention Control and Countermeasure Plan (SPCC Plan)

required by the (Federal) Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) under Part
112 of 40 CFR or other contingency plan must be submitted upon request of
the appropriate District Engineer.

/ /
&<gL*+*>t*Crf£'~*&- December %\ , 1974

Schambeck Date
Oil and Gas Supervisor
Pacific Area

Attached are a plat(s) and data showing District boundaries, office loca-

tions, addresses, and telephone numbers of District engineering personnel

(NOTE: Data to be compiled and attached by Area personnel.)

HT- 14-1-2



Attachment No. 1

(Submit in triplicate)

To:

From

:

Subject

District Engineer
U, S. Geological Survey

309 Federal Building
800 Truxton Avenue
Bakcvsfield, California 93301

Pollution Report

Spill Discharge • Blowout Accident
Fire or
Expiosion

1. Specific Nature and Cause of Incident

2. Location of Incident

3. Description of Result ant. Dan a g e_ an c
_

_Vo 1 1 ims
_
of

_

Po \ 1 u.
t ant Dis charged

4. Date and Tine of Occurrence

5. Length of Tine Reauired to Control Incident or Contain Pollutants

6. Action Taken to Prevent Recurrence

7 . Mcasures Taken to CI can JLJp P£l2HlT~nt 5

nr- M-i-3
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8. The make or manufacturer , si ze, workin g and test pressures, date of
installation, type of use

,
_p:ivr. i_cnl jjarna<je , etc., of any equin.ient

causing or directly involved with the incident

9. Other Federal or State Aeencies Notified of Incident

Signature

Title

Date

m-H-z-4
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Trr-f-( -3. -S
Attachment No. 2

PACIPrC AREA

Bakersfield District Office:

U. S. Geological Survey
309 Federal Building
800 Truxton Avenue
Bakersfield, California 93301

Phone: 805-861-4186

Donald F. Russell, District Engineer
Home Phone: 805-871-4620

John P. Wagner, Assistant District Engineer
Home Phone: 805-872-2240

Tie Bakersfield District includes the states of Arizona, California, Idaho,

Nevada, Oregon and Washington.

UT-H-2.-S
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UNITED STATUS DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

S**S GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
CONSE RVAT I ON HI VI S 1 ON

ONSHORE OIL AND GAS OPERATIONS
PACIFIC AREA

November 15, 1974

NOTICE TO LESSEES _AND OPERATORS OF FEDERAL
ONSHORE 01

L

AND GAS LEASES
(N~fL-4)

Royalty Payment on Oil and Gas Lost

This Notice supersedes the Notice issued July 25, 1974 concerning the

payment of royalties on oil and gas lost.

Attached arc copies of memorandums dated May 17 and May 30, 1974, from

the Office of the Solicitor, Department of the Interior, concerning the

payment of royalties on oil and gas lost.

Effective December 1, 1974, royalty or other compensation will be due

on the value of all oil and gas which is produced pursuant to or for the

benefit of all onshore Federal oil and gas leases except that gas pro-

duction specifically exempted by section 3 of this Notice. Onshore
Federal leases subject to this Notice are those which arc now in effect

and those subsequently issued pursuant to the Mineral Leasing Act of

February 25, 1920, as amended and supplemented (30 U.S.C. 131-263) (except

those previously issued pursuant to sections 18 or 19 thereof) , the
Mineral Leasing Act for Acquired Lands of August 7, 1947 (30 U.S.C. 351-

359), and the implied authority of the Executive Branch as defined in the
Attorney General's Opinion of April 2, 1941 (Vol. 40 Op. Atty. Gen. 41).

Oil production subject to royalty shall include (1) that oil which is

produced and sold either on a lease basis or that which is allocated to

a lease under the terms of an approved communitizaticn or unitization
agreement; (2) that oil which is used on a lease, communitized tract,
or unitized area for production purposes; (3) that oil which is lost in

well tests, spills, blowouts, and fires which occur on a lease, communitized
tract, or unitized area; and, (4) that oil which is unavoidably or other-
wise lost on a lease, communitized tract, or unitized area.

Gas production subject to royalty shall include (1) that gas (both
dry and casing-head) which is produced and sold either on a lease basis
or that which is allocated to a lease under the terms of an approved
communitization or unitization agreement; (2) that gas which is vented
or flared in well tests (drill-stem, completion, or production) on a lease,
communitized tract, or unitized area; and, (3) that gas which is otherwise
vented or flared on a lease, cormunitizca tract, or unitized area with the
prior written authorization of the Area Oil and Gas Supervisor (Supervisor).

OT-R-3-1
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Where gas (both dry and casing-head) is lost (1) because of lino breaks,
equip 1

,] '.it malfunction?, blowouts, and fires that occur on a lease,

communitized tract or unitized area duo to negligence , failure to take
reasonable precautions, or as a result of the violation of lease terms,
applicable regulations, provisions of the snproved operating plan, or
the written orders o. the Supervisor; or, (2) as a result of the venting
or flaring; of gas through well tests, or otherwise, on a lease, comnuni t i zed

tract, or unitized area without the prior approval of the .Supervisor, shall

not be considered unavoidably lost and the compensation due the United
States will be the full value, or allocated portion thereof, of the gas so

wasted.

The volume of oil and gas lost and the amount of royalty or compensation
accruing to the United States as a result of these losses shall be reported
monthly on Lessee's Monthly he-port of Sales and Royalty, l-'orn 9-361. Pay-
ment of royalty or compensation .shall be made on these volumes of oil and
gas subject to the determination by the Supervisor that such royalty or

compensation values are properly calculated pursuant to 30 CFR 221.12 and

30 CPU 221.35.

The Supervisor may require additional measurement equipment at any production
facility where ho considers present methods to be inadequate to satisfy the

purposes of this Notice.

The operator shall comply with the following specific requirements

:

1 . Vo 1 urn e De t c rm i

n

ation

A. Oil or C ar. Lost After Measurement

When the amount of oil or gas lost has been measured pursuant
to 30 CFR 221.43 or 221.44, that measurement shall be the
basis for the volume determination.

B. Oil or Gas Lost Prior to Measurement

The volume of oil or gas lost prior to measurement shall be

determined as follows:

(1) Emergencies . During emergency situations, the volume
of oil or gas lost shall be estimated by comparison with
the last measured throughput from the production
facilities on the lease, communitizci tract, or unitized
area where the loss occurs considering such factors as

the duration of the emergency, individual well tests,
daily lease production rates, historical production data,
or by such other methods as may be approved by the
Supervisor.

(2) Well Purging and Evaluation Tests. The results of
previous production tests of the well from which the
oil or gas is lost and of other wells in the area and,

tho duration of the test period shall form the basis

m-M-3-2



for determining the volume of oil or gas lost during

well evaluation tests. The volumes of oil or gas lost

as a result of well purgings shall be similarly determined,
unless more reliable information is available.

(3) Vent inn or Flaring.
vented or flared sh

latest available p,a

recent data concern
of the oil wells wh

the venting or flar
additional testing
The volume of dry g

by comparison with
facility which occu
by consideration of
daily production ra

if such information
as shall be approve

The volume of casing-head pas

all be estimated on tiic basis of the

s-oi 1 ratio tests and the most
ing the daily oil production rates
ich produce into the facility where
inn occurs. The Supervisor may re our re

if no recent well tests have been made.

as vented or flared shall be estimated
the last measured throughput of the

rrcd without venting or flarinq and

such factors as individual well tests,
tes , and historical production data or,

is not available, by such other method
d by the Supervisor.

r*

2. Value Determination for Royalty or Compensation Purposes

A. Oil or Gas

In computing the royalty or other compensation due on oil or
gas which is lost, the value shall be computed in tlie same
manner as the Supervisor calculates the value of other oil or
gas sold from the lease, cornmunitized tract, or unitized area,
field, or general area in accordance with 30 CFR 221.47.

3« Gas Production on V'hich Royalt y Will Not Accrue

A. Lease Use

No royalty will be due on gas (dry or casing-head) that is

used on or for the benefit of the leased land provided that
it is used for production purposes as provided below:

(1) Reinject e d Ga s. Gas. which is produced pursuant to a

lease, communitization agreement', or unitization agree-
ment, and which is reinjected in accordance with a plan
first approved by the Supervisor into a well or formations
subject to that lease or agreement to aid in the recovery
of oil or gas in a manner which renders that cas reasonably
subject to later extraction, will not be subject to the
payment of royalty until finally produced and not so
reinjected. However, the operator shall report monthly
to the Supervisor the volume of gas so produced and
reinjected on Lessee's Monthly Report of Operations,
Form 9-329.

(2) Other Use. Gas produced pursuant to a lease, communi-
tization agreement, or unitization agreement and used, with
the prior approval of the Supervisor, for operations or

HT-/M-3



production purposes on that same lease, communit i zed tract,
or unitized area shall not be subject to royalty if that

gas is (1) used as a fuel in lifting oil or gas; (2) used
as a fuel in heating oil or gas for the purpose of placing
it in a merchantable condition; (3) used as a fuel in

compressing gas for the purpose of placing it in a

marketable condition; or, (4) used for the purpose of
operating automatic valves at production facilities.

B. Unavoidably Lost Gas

No royalty shall be collected on gas which is unavoidably
lost as defined below:

(1) Gas Vapors. Gas vapors which arc released from
storage tanks cr other low-pressure production vessels
and which are not collected by a vapor recovery unit

or similar system shall be considered unavoidably lost

when it is not feasible to require the collection or

the measurement of such vapors.

(2) Other Gas. Gas which
equipment malfunctions
shall be considered un
compensation shall ace

negligence on the part
lessee has failed to t

against such less, or

of the lease terms, ap

of the approved operat
of the Supervisor (see

Where gas is intention
shall not be considerc
or compensation shall

4. Additional Royalty Obligations

is lost because of line breaks,

,
blowouts, fires, and otherwise

avoidably lost and no royalty or
rue unless (i) there has been
of the lessee, or (ii) the

ake all reasonable precautions
(iii) there has been a violation
plicable regulations, provisions
in;- plan, or the written orders
paragraph 2, page 2 hereof),
ally flared or vented, the gas

d unavoidably lost and royalty
accrue.

It is anticipated that a notice of proposed rulemaking will be

published shortly in the. Federal Register. That notice will be

for the purpose of advising interested parties of an intent to

revise those provisions of the current onshore oil and gas

operating regulations (30 CFR Part 221) which allow produced gas

to be used royalty free on the lease for production purposes
and those provisions which preclude the payment of royalty on

that gas which is determined to have been unavoidably lost.

In addition, all lessees arc advised that on August 26, 1974,

the Chairman, Conservation and Natural Resources Subcommittee of

the House Committee on Government Operations requested the

Comptroller General to determine the validity of the Geological
Survey's past practice of exempting from the payment of royalty
that gas which is used for production purposes or' unavoidably
lost. Moreover, the Comptroller General was asked, if the past

practice is ruled invalid, whether royalty should be collected
retroactively.
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Should the Department subsequently decide that royalty payments
arc required for that p,as used for production purposes or unavoid-
ably lost, the exemptions granted by sections 3(A)(2) and 3(B)(2)
hereof will no longer be allowed. Because it is possible that
royalty will be required to be paid retroactively, lessees should
keep records of the volume of the pas so used or unavoidably lost

and which is presently exempt from royalty under the provisions of
sections 3(A)(2) and 3(B)(2).

/ fi / / /
F. J. Schambeck
Oil and Gas Supervisor
Pacific Area

Attachments

r>

r>
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NOTICLS V1K17

jf t Ida State Multiple Use Advi-
sory u will bo hold December 10

mcl 1:, 1»7:> r.t a.m. at the Pioneer
.'mi, 221 6. Virginia Street, Iteiiw.

Nevada.
The Nevada State Multiple Use Advi-

sory Board was established to iidvi.se and
rounsel the Bureau ai Land Management
mri the Secretary of the Interior on
national resource land lUHnaiamieut.
Tills Will be I be lin>t meet lap: ill the

icwl.v npixihited board under h.s ehui Lcr

ipprovcd by the Secretary of the ln-

crior on August ;>, 1975. The purpo.se

f the meeting ls to orient the board
nembers to LLM'« programs, to elect

fficers and to discuss necessary coin-

aittoes. The following topics will be dis-

usscd during the meeting: Role and or-

anization of the board including com-
nittees, current issues nationally and in

levada, BLM Nevada district organi-
sation study, current legislation affeetinC

tie BIAi and the board's perceptions of

lie ELM.
The meeting la open to the public. In-

crested persons may make oral pres-

tations to the board or file written
tateuients. Such requests should be
Hide to the ohicial listed below at least

R days prior to the meeting.
Farther Information concerning this

leeting may be obtained from Carl A.

ridlund, Chief, Public Affairs Staff, Bu-
:au of-Laud Management, Nevada State
ifficeir^Ny 3008 Federal Building, 300
•ootl" , lieno, Nevada fc9f>02, tele-

hone 84-6459.

Minutc3 of the meeting will be avail-

ble for public inspection and copying
>ur wetsks after the meeting at the Bu-
jau of Land Management, Nevada Stale
•ftice, Room 3041, Federal Building, 300
ooih Street, Reno, Nevada 80502.

E. I. Rowland,
' State Director, Nevada.

November 3, 1975.

FR D-. .0.7 5-30242 Filed 11-10-75:8:45 ami

(OB 18B53 (Wash.)
|

WASHINGTON
Notice of Termination of Proposed

Withdrawal a : ;d Reservation of Lands

October 30, 1975.

Notice of an application Serial No. OK
1353 (Wash.), for withdrawal and res-
vation of lands was published as Fed-
.al Register Document No. FR 75-0093
l page 12,131 of the issue for March 17,
i75. The applicant agency has cancelled
i application which Involved the lands
scribed below. Therefore, pursuant to
c regulations contained in 43 CFK
'91.2~5(b) . such lands will be at 10 a.m.

1 Decemlier 5, 1975, relieved of the
gregatlve eifort of the above-mentioned
(plication.

The lapda Involved in this notice ol
rmlny -e:

Wll.I.AMflTTlJ MKlllnlAN

VVF.NATCHEE NATIONAL FUllRKT

I.Htrrtij Ui&ttirhU'l IHslriet

T. 20 N.. R. 17 K .

fciCO. 1. portion;, of SVV '/, N W ' •',
. SE'/iNWl/j,

nmt NW',SW'/,:
Soc. 2, portion. \ of KK'',HKVi.

Further rifHcrlbcil km foliowh:
Iti'Cltinlnr. Ill Cornel' No I, I ho ',., BCfMuTl
Corner coauiuai n* ..«'.:.. 1 find ;\, T, 20
N.. It. 17 V

Prom CJorinT No t l>y n:ele:i untl bound'.;
N. 7:1 57' 15, I (Kib.nO feet to Coijut No.
:!; N. !»(>' 00' lv. ^ Hi M let to Corner
No. .'!: H. 0" 00' E. 1'S'i •>".) if ft to Corner
H.i 4; H. C7' 30' W., 2S (:.!>:> loet ta CM. tu r

No. r>; s. w J3' \v., 120.1W rvo(. to Corucr
No. (i; ti. (i0' atr V.'.. I372.M feet to Corner
No. 7. N. 38" 53' W., 201.0 feet to Corner
No. 8; S. CI * US' W., 238.09 foet to Corner
No. 9; S. GO* 01' W.. 307 23 ? ret to C'.iacr
No. 10; N. 0° 00' E.. 542. 1G feet to Corner
No. 11; N. 73" ti7' V... 708.97 teot to Coiner
No. 1; tl-,o pluce of begirinl::g.'

The area described contains approxi-
mately 23.76 acres in Kittitas County,
Washington.

IlAHOLD A. Berenss,
Chief, Branch of Lands
and Minerals Operations.

|Fft r><ic<75 30244 Filed li -10 76:8:45 nm)

Geological Survey

[NTT,-G|

FEDERAL AND INDIAN OIL AND GAS
LEASES

Approval of Operations

Notice ii-i hereby given that the Geo-
logical Survey proposes to formalize its

procedures for approval of all applica-
tions for permits to conduct operational
or construction activities on onshore
Federal and Indian oil and gas leaser..

The proposed Notice also prescribes the
information which a lessee or operator
must submit in support of applications
to conduct operations.

Interested parties may submit, written
comments, objections, and suggestions to
the Chief, Conservation Division, J.S.

Geological Survey, National Center, Mail
Stop 6*50, 12201 Sunrise Valley Drive,
Boston, Virginia 22C92, on or before De-
cember 14, 1975.

It is hereby certified that the economic
and inflationary impacts of proposed No-
tice to Lessees and Operators, NTL- G,

have been carefully evaluated in accord-
ance with OMB Circular A -107.

V. E, McKklvey,
Director.

Notice to Lessees and Operators cv Fki>-

i:hal and Indian Onshoue On. /.wd CIas

Leases tNl'L-(i)

Pursuant to the National Kiivironmen-
tal Policy Act of l!)C!i (H3 Slat. BS2), the
Department of the Interior Ls charged
with the responsibility of assuring that
oil and gas operation?, on leased lands

under lis jurisdiction are condurtcd v. ilh
due regard for the protection ol the en-
vironment. Therefore, all operations
winch are conducted on onshore Federal
and Indian oil and mis luase must e.<m-
fonn to the retjulrfments of thi.i Notice
as well as those contained hi the lease
and in Lh>' Oil and (las Operating ltegu-
latlons, Title "0 cvu Pint I'.::.!.

I. Gi:hh:si,

In older that the enviionmenlid im-
pact ol proposed operations muy ho
properly evaluated, all applications to
conduct leasehold operations or con-
struction activities must he accompanied
by an appropriate surface use plan. As a
minimum, such applications and surface
u:.e plans must provide a detailed de-
scription of the technical aspects of the
proposed operation or activity, the i.r 17-

nitude of surface disturbance Involved,
and the procedures to be iollowed in
rehabilitating the surfuce once the op-
eration or construction activity has been
completed. Specific requirements in this
regard tire set forth in Sections IT(J3).
in, and V hereof. One espy of the sur-
face use plan must be attached to each
copy of the application to conduct on-
erations or construction activities.

Applications to conduct operations or
const; -act ion activities with attached sur-
face use plans should, he filed at least 30
days in advance of the contemplated
starting date of any operation or con-
struction activity in order to allow suift-
cient time in which to schedule and con-
duct, if necessary, a Joint held inspection
by appropriate personnel ol the Geolog-
ical Survey, the Federal surface manage-
ment agency, the lessee or operator, and,
if practical,

! ne lessee's or operator's c re-
tractors anct subcontractors who will oer-
fofun the work. However, the early fi'lintj
of an. application Ls no guarantee that
approval thereof will be pranted within
the 30-day period, as environmental con-
siderations or current workload in the
affected Federal agencies may result in
further delay.

Lessees and operators have the respon-
sibility Lo see that their exploration, de-
velopment, production, and construction
operations are conducted in a manner
which (.1) affords maximum safeguards
for the environment; (2) results in the
proper rehabilitation of disturbed lands;
and, (3) assures the protection of the
public health and safety, in that regard,
lessees and operators will be held fully
accountable for their contractors' and
subcontractors' compliance with the
applicable laws, regulations, and the re-
quirements of the approved permit -and
surface use. plan.

All approvals of proposed operations
as well ns subsequent instructions and
regulation thereof will come from the
District Fnglneer or Area oil ntul Cias
Supervisor of the Geological Survey.
However, the Federal surface manage-
ment agency will establish the rehabili-
tation requirements and will be available
for consultation dining rehabilitation

nr-ft-^-i
FtDfliAl RfGISTrR. VDl lo. NO 71 U—UICWAY.' NOVFMWR II 10/s
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A

oport.tirms Nfums. address and nlm,,,, vevor or en^lncr; (2> llw elevation or txU-n*ivp clnmwft to Ihe cnvlioiiin.-i lnumbers of nppi opnale personnel of the above sea level ol the mound and derrick win be vdlhhcld until the pl-n !• modiG^vuca! Survcv and Uie Federal sur- ii„or or roU.u .

y kp , lv ^,-1,1,^; t3j Ul! . Hrd. rcMIUoikiI mJtlwitlnK mpsisairi": j.rp^Wnapi-mcnl n,,«nry. nr; well a-, ReoJomc name of llicr r.urhu e lormalion; provided, or alternatives to the n.-.,,,,! ,.,j
eel surface uw areas, v.dl be fur- el 1 ihc lyp«. m t.,.;l?; and other equip- n/-(inn ai-Piu'wc* unnn

1
the lessee or operator cm its m>- nro.nt to be utilized ; <:> (lie proposed

lijuvcd copy of Ihp permit and •urfm c drilline, dep'h; UP Use c:.1 iniiiti-c! tups oj
s cu ,r,r':l ,NFS K,H ,UE ,1|a I'aiiatio.n <•'"

use plan. Imporltuit i-.enioaio marr.er.s: ,7) the esti-
•'' l "rA<i o.«:k anu upki:.«jo;ks pi.a- ,

Lessees and operators es well a , llu-ir mated depths at which water, nil, pus. in the pr'-parntion of surface use and
contractors and subcontractors, must not or other mineral deposits are r- •-.

j . i
•

,
( 1 4 operations i;I;ip. .. lessees and operators

commence an> operation or c*n.sl ruction to be <*ueounter«.d; <;;i tb" ju.mosi d r.as- should adhere elo: elv to the folluwiiv:
aclivil.x en n lensi without the prior ep- inn program iuciudm:: Iho si/.e. crane, 1. Existing ro<>rt<: A lemble map ( l?l<CV.~
proval of die appropriate n.Tn-j.-d of I he weight, aid saietv ...(..:.. l«.r coilapse. topographic or cuulv r<;ad map o! ;;.

Geolo;.ieal Kiir\r\ I ikev.i.sr, tin- terms If li-mn, s :ni t > i > .< ol c wli liio-.: 'Ill ••..,•• i>. >l !e:::than 1 m<h 1 mi!"' : had
'""I i-'.i'ilihiiii' <•' ,.li ;i|ipiir.n| |.<:i:di !l:< n •i.jm.—d :.'!! m: '.••. I 1. ,•! each i me l>v ired In locatou: Use pr ;i ii vi II

mid iirlaee t..-.c uian mav net. be alii re-i irinv anil I In ;im : md . p • ,,| ( . ito In reia linn P. a (own oi ntlmi l< < . •
'<

III lies? Ili«' CieoliiiOi-iil :
nru \ pro, :i| in.:l "n. hidiis . -•« 1. 1

1-
i
,•< end mud to :• 1,1c i . I< , , ,:< , odd The prop" :ed roiile

pro'. i'.; an amended or .tupplomental per- ,,t ie.. d; i l>i> l.he pio,,^ ( n p:< ;

<-- u'-e -on lo the Joed ion hicbidin;-. appropriate 1

«'i

mit and/or plan covoriiw; any such modi- Uol "quit.moid whieli is i.i lc :::•(! and pines from th- rel'e.-rnce point to the
fieatioiis. Approval of subsequent opera-- a sehomai.e diagram then ol; 'ID the point where the :i?tr«;s route exits the
tions is addressed its Section V of thb type :md chararleri ;i i;s >!" the pvopo- ed hb'lnvf\v or county road shall bo she.7n
notice. (h-jiim mediii.'n c • i>\ l ci i.. to hr etn- A?! proposed ac.cv.r, road;; ;li:li be ap-

II. DisiLMHt: Oi't.r.A-iior:-: p!o.\ed. d:!) the le-dine.. 1 /'(.it,;/, and propn'.itel.v labeled or color coded Adds-

a. pnEi.TMiNAfiY nNviKONMK.wxAX. hi vii.v
L'orinji pior nuns to !sc ! oikiiv-.i ;

(!;',) anj ti-'mallv. all e:»i: -tite; road- v.dtlun :i ra-
iibnonnal prt ;sures or "lunprrat tires ex- din' (jf thi-ec miles from the location ol

A preliminary environmental review peeUd to Iso eneomdered or potential n pioposed explorator.v well should be
will be recjuircd on ri.ll future drilling op.- ha-ards such as hydro.'.en itlfide teas and .shown. An exnloratory well is a veil
orations prior to entry on the b round for ,,] ms for mitigating sueh p? -aids: (H) which is located two miles or more from
the purpose of staking the location, ac- tlio anticipated startiius date and iluni- the boundary of a known rooJo ic struc-
cess roads, and other .MUiace arc areas, tionoftlie operation; end. ' !i>) tor, oilier Lore or a producible well. For all other
The lessee or operator, upon finalizing facets ot th. proposed operation which dnlaitc 'deiclonmenL wells) o.Jsflne
plans to drill hut prior to the actual sur- aie luu-tinent to the Geolo;;ieal Survey's roads within a one-mile radius of the
veyinrj, must toe with the Geological consideration oi the i-pplication. The Joea.tion should be shown.
Survey's District Engineer or Area Oil Disinct LJnainnt^- or Area Oil and (-as Any jilans for the Improvement and or
and Gas Supervisor and the appropriate Supervi-.or ma,- reijuin laJditional in- miinienanco of existing roads should
office of the involved Federal surface formation as .wai'v.nted also be stated.
management a.'eney, a topographic map A copy of a'ev-e.-.ed mej!: ation fei :•<>,- Jntonnalkm reouired by item Nor;. :>,

(or equivalent) of a seale not less than mit to drill aivl th-e aic..imp;uv.in: sur- and * of (id; sul^ecflon may aho ba
iJiiSh 1 mile which shows the nnterred face ire and oper.itioo plan she!! be shown on this map if appropriately
Jr Atu and tin: general lopofji-iphic n„,s |.ed at the drilisiie. Libeled.

sin the a-.ca. This will neiiuit the
._ ,.,,,. , n 2. VUninni access roads. Information

) surface maiinp.cincmt :.e.« ney. ^' ' •

'

'•••;• -• <> • - •

•

,,, ,,„ ,,rur6 is to bc submitted on a
prior to the lessees or operators exprti- <-»i .«a.u.n.. i i.-r

1;(r;r(i ,
(

..

ole man (nofc Jpr
_ Jhan _

( Ur]v.,.

diture oi time and s.oney for sm-.-i •
.
to A .:u;-f.i.L0 use and or.erat ion., plan in . 1 milei and shall appropriately 1 en-

review its records ror any potential can- Entrsclent detail to permit a c.on:-);lef( ;p- t.i;v all permanent and temporal y ai re s

filets with other resource valors. If con-
,Hn : :

.. :;j ,.u the environu.ental efTcel.s as- road?- that ere to be constructed, or re-
flicts are noted, a joint conference or sociated with Uie proposed projeit mu.s'(, c or«1.ruetrd in connection with the. drHl-
neld inspection, as appropriate, by the he .submitted, in triplicate, to the Dis- in<r and production of the proposed wall.
Geological Sun-ey. the Federal surface (,,,..,, );n , ,,, f

.. ,.
i- Area Oil Wid Gas Sup- Width, maximum srade. turnoutf. rhvin-

manapcement ae.ency. and the operator orvism- with the appiiejiiion for permit, a'-;c design location and si/.c of culverts
may be scheduled to resolve problem

t,ol1ri n. and surhusinr; material, if any, shall bt:

ar(-";, 's - The Geological Survey will send a ropy stated. At the time of submission, the

a application rot: etiitMn >o nun i
of such plaipto the lYdcral surface DV.ui- location of all prf>posed new or reeon-
aKemcnt agency. When )

r"-ible, r. pro- strucP'd roads shall be staked. However,
All drilling operations mu. I be eon- Hminary Held development jla.u or drill- modin-aation of proiiosed road d-.i.-.n

duet.cd in accordance with a penult or |,,
f
, .uhotoile ::houid tds.o !.c submitted to m;ij bc reipured after the location is

development plan which has (he prior
;i n, iV. irad time lor i-valuatuie, environ- aecepled.

approval of the District Knjpiu er or Area mental considerations, re.-miroe cooUicb*. Insinuation should al: o he furni lied
Oil and Gas Supervisor.

:, n <i land use planning all •. 'native:,. to indicate where existlnj; fences will bc
The permit or development plan filed The plan shall in ito ci.ie.t provide , cut and whether r.ates or cattlemaads

for approval will consist of the apnh'-a- for and assure ado'iuato p
,-i»l<'elion oi will \u- ie ed Additionally, the discussion

lion for permit to drill on r'orm 'I ;;.'tl(', sitrlaei- i T.oiirecs othi i ee\ ironmenlal siiou'd make reiensnee U> any exisiini,'

and a mulli-pntol sin face use and opera-- cum| 'lib: a ml include adeipiale mea; - crate;., \i inch are to be replaced by rail !e

lions plan. Wh"re pri vale surfact is in- » !•..
| ( ,| 1 1 el real i.e. oi di .lurhed land , eiiai.i:

,

volved. it, should aha include v ropy of The phm shall be o'ev. loped in'cuiiforin- .;. l.ur-ation of existing write. This in-

the written acrcement between the lessee ir.y with the provisions ol the lease, at- formation f-hould bc submitted on a map
or operator mid the surface owner or a Inched stipulations, and the guidelines of suitable scale and include all veils

letter setting forth the rehabilitation re- provided by thin Notice. In developing < prod ue.inp, abandoned, temporary aba n-

quiremenl.". of the surface owner. The. the plan, the less< e or opi ralor will malm doned. shut-in, iii.i"c.rion, disposal, and
re<iuii'cments for surface use and opera- ,,,,. ,,( ..neh informal mn as is available ilrillinul witJiin a two-mile radius of the

l.ioit.s plans and Ihi rehabllilalion of prl- iroiu Hie I
*
"«

t ( * i d uil.ne iiianaiceun-iit prnjiosed location or km exploraloiy well

vale sin lace are isinlahi'sl In Seel ion' ar.eiiev eoiwei uliei lit- sin I an u- oiiree ,

.
i or within n one mile radius of 111'" pru-

111 niui VI. rc.pi i ti\ i lv. ol Ihl' notiee ejivlronmeiilal con id>ral ion::, and txnl poscil locti I Ion of fi development well

The application for permit lo drill roelemai ion proeeduies Th" plan will be 4. f.'tf: ral rands to well location i The
tint.', t provide mlormal.ion eonec, nine. it> re\ i wed lor adeuualecy Pv the Goolofd- Information submitted in tills rceard

tl>—Juration 111 feet and direction Irom eal furvev and the I 'eder d surtai e man- should \ic shown on a map of suitable
' nesl Hue-, nl an eslahh -.In d sin - ae.emeul ae.eney Appuo il ol !•' •nosed t.cilc end hi'dudc all exl.sliui! and pro-

delern lined bj a ier el en o sor a«livll lc I hat v\<>uld u nil in ii i e.iarahle posed la teed roads lo all well local ions

TH-H-4-Z
I I 1 • I II A I ItU.IMUl, V>l id, Ni> ;ii lOI'.l'Ai l.'OVIMl'IM II, IV".



/~*
a one-nillc radius of trie pn>) tccji

).

tOcation of tank batteries, pio'/ue-

fio?i facilities, (iiui production, t/utfierhuj,

and tcrilce. lines. Kxl- llnp, Lata, battel le: .

production facilities and production,
gathering, cr service lines within a ono-
rnlle radius or the proposed location
which arc ovned or controlled l>j/ the
lfis^-o cr operator should be shov n on a
map or plat of suiiable scale. Th.- type of

each present facility and the exact na-
turr; of each existing lino (oil fiowllne.

gas gathering line, Injection line, or
water disposal lino should be Identified
kr.d it should bo noted which, If any, of

said lines are Lmrird. If new facilities

(tank battery, other production equip-
ment, and line:;) are contemplates in the
event production 1.-; e .tabll .lied and tlio.se

facilities arc t-o be located at other than
on the well site itself, the map or plot

furnished In this regard- mast at o indi-

cate the location ail proposed new facili-

ties. Putorc prospects for additional de-
velopment of the leasehold should be
considered in the siting of new facilities.

However, final approval to construct such
new facilities will not be granted until

after detailed plans have Iven submitted
and evaluated pursuant to Section V
hereof.

6. Location and type of wider supply
(rivers, creeks, lake.':, ponds, en, I. wells).

This Information may be shown by

f "Vr-quarler section on a plat or map
.able scale or may b<: a written
,>tlon. The source of nil water lo be

usuu in drilling the proposed well should
be noted. The method of transportlm '

it"

water shall be .stated un6 any access
roads nedod to haul the water will be
described in items Nos. 1 or 2. as ap-
propriate. However, the Survey's ap-
proval of the surface use and operations
plan docs not relieve tne lessee or oper-
ator from obtaining any other authoria u
tion which may be required for the use
of such water. Moreover, if a water sup-
ply well Is t/j be drilled on the lease, It

must be so stated under this Item and the
District Engineer or Area Oil and Gas
Supervisor may require the filing of a
separate application for permit to drill.

7. Source, of construction materials.
Tills Information may be shown by
quarter-quarter see I ion on a plat or man
of suitable scale or may be ii written
description. The proposed smiicc. clmr
acter, and use of all construction mate-
rials such as sand. (Travel, stone, and seal

material should be stated. Any access
roads needed to haul such material.-;

should be described in item No; l or 2,

as appropriate.

8. Methods for lianrilitx) waste disposal
A brief, written dej-.eriptlon should Ijc

given of the methods and location for

safe containment and disposal of each
type of waste material (cuttings, garbage.
salts, chemicals, and sewage i which ro-

yiii^ from the drilling of (he proposed

f 'Likewise, the narrative should tn-

plans for the eventual disixisul of

.ng fluids and any produced oil or
water recovered during testing opera-
tions.

NOTICES

9. Ancillary facilities. The plan or

subsequent amendment.: to such plans
.shall ldont.lf> all am diary fa< lllt.lcs such
as camps and airstrip; as t> Hair loca-

tion, land ansa reigni i d. and the methods
and standard.' to be employed In their

construe ttan. Much facilities shall be
shown on a r.r ;> oi ; ullnblo se.de and
shall }•(! f hiked on the ground

10. Well site icvoul. A plat of suitable

scale (not less than 1 inch au feeti

including cro: , svl:n;i diagrams of the

drill pad ai.u Ihc relation to typography
are required. Ihc plat should also In-

clude the pis.p ed location oj the mud
tanks, pits < reserve, burn, and trash),

pipe racks, acccs road, turnaround
areas, parking areas, living facilities soil

material stockpile and the orientation
of the rig witJi ic.spi.ri ta the pad and
other facilities. Plans ta, line the reserve

pit should be indicah d.

The exterior dimensions of Ujo pad
and reserve pit shall be ; pccifii d and will

be staked on the ground.
11. Plans for restoration of the stiir-

lace. Stale the promised program for

surface restoration upon completion of

the operation such as stockpiling topsoil,

leveling, rcsd'dl.og. and seed mixture.
Such plans will be reviewed for adequacy
by tho appropriate federal surface man-
agement ngency. A proposed timetable
for the commencement and completion
of rehabilitation operations must be
provided.

12. Oilier infonnaUon. Include a gen-
eral description of the topography, soil

characteristics, formation Ulbologics,
geologic features, flora, fauna, end other
aspects of the area such as other surface
use activities.

The surface owiuTship (Federal, In-
dian Suite, rn private) at the well loca-

tion and for n.13 lands v. h Icli are to be
crossed by newly constructed roads
should bo indicated.
Any available information which

would be useful in evaluating the envi-
ronmental Impact of the proposed oper-
ation, Including proximity to sleep hill-

sides and gullies, water wells, poucK
lakes, or streams, occupied dwellings, or
other facilities, . :id archcologicaJ. his-
torical, or enUural sites should be In-

eluded Information concerning required
cut. and tills during the construction of»

road" and the local 1 >n should also be
I hi m lied.

All eon,! i is lion practices necessary to

accommodate potential geologic ha/.aids
should be ths-'tissed under the appropri-
ate I tarns of the l Ian.

13. Leasee'* or i.De. (,•/. •.'• representa-
tive. Include the name, address, and
phone numbe." of the leasee's or oper-
ator'?, field r« pro; enlat.ive who is, rcspon-
nhie for assuring eomplianee with Uic

approved ..inf.na use and operations
plan.

14. Ccrtiflcn'iuii. The following stale-
men! is to be incorporated in the plan
and must b- sigin d by the lessee's or
operator's field representative who Is

identilied in Hem No If! of ihe i Ian:

I hereby , i : !if\ Iti.ii ! 'if |hi n a <>, ; i; .

dirt,: •ujiervi- mil lie.r '.m-ii-ii! ll-c pro

~nr- h- 4-3

|>. el drills) ta rual acr«'.sa r.aiic; Unvt 1 am
familiar with Hie coi)flitr>ns which prr-MMiily
c i

i, Hi vt the' f,taLi'inoiil.s iinule in lhln plmi
!••

.
id "In hr.'.l. ill iny k ii v.ii:0

(

-i'. Inic nnd
(-...iifcl iiii'l. tPiil. Mi" wi.ik rx.-,-..cliU'-'l With
IIik «.|>Pr it.liiii.'i pTupiK.r-.'l Ikti-Iii will lv> p'l-
fiirineii (•;,• - • - mid tt/i r^ia-

tri.i'i. r
1 laiiv'oni.r.i'tors In cdiifv^rmlty with

tills plan fii"i the kTin ,

• ai 1 ivr.'.gtl a-. uiitUr
wiii'ai it is ppprovU.

Date

Nnrnf iitnl Title

i V . r ! 1 1 v in o N W i :
r- r \ i. A \ .• i v . i .-;

fii <,>; i",i- rir.N rs

When an applic; lion for permit to drill

Is received, an r-nute inspection normally
wdi be required If mad". It will Includ"
the Di.a.ric.t Kngineer or Area OS] and
r.ias Supervisor, the lessee or opei-alor.
I In"' 1 Vdcra! surfai e iiianngeinent agene}
:.n<] others Including the- dirt contractor.
as appropr'alc The purpose of tills in-
.•i)"e tii >: i \\ ill be to select the most feasible
and environmentally ,\c r-ptable area? for

well sit.es (conslderine. geolo'de f;u tor-

Mil Federal and Stale r^guTanou.iV ae-
cr-.s roads aial oth-r pn»po:ed surface
use a- ear Avoi cii, .; Iv. lessees and cgiera-
lors a-c css'(ii'ra"ed lo designate future
development or drilling 'dies so that v v-
er.d lo-atlons ii..)\- be inspected at una
time
When sia-h an inspection is made an

environmental analy. is will usually l><

j.Tep.n ed by Ihc 1 nstrlct KiiTiheer or An a

Oil end o.is Supervisor Said analysis v .11

identify methods feu- mitigating tbe po-
tt mis) adverse environmental efToets a

soeiatod with the preonsed opemti<»n and
will be the basis o; the approving ni.i-

eial's determination as io whether appro-
val of the proposed n< tivily would consti-
tute a major I edr ral action signifieanll>
alfecting Ihe quail!- of (lie human en-
vironment as defined by Section 10n«:l'
((.') ol Ihe National Environmental Policy
Art of 1969. Any snrfnee iirotertion are
leliabililatlon requirements specified by
the Federal surfa-e management ageivy
will uoimallv he made a part of any sub-
sequently approved permit or and. 'or the
surface use and operations plan
Due to ihe probability of a rocjuired on -

site Inspection, the required Input from
other Federal agencies, and the varia-
tions in (he level ol di llltng nclfvlly. le

see.-, and operators are eii'-om ae( d lo lile

iipplicalloiis well m aihaiu o." the I imi'

I'hen d Is dished ta e.iiisitieiiee oprra-
tltin .

V. A i ; i oval or Si i ->:•.•. i:s: . ): ; i:m a o. -.

Tleli re repairing, deepenine, or condi-
tioning a well, a det.dled mitten r;.de-
ment of the [dan of \. ark urn < he tiled on
Form 0-331 cr 9 0:110 with ihe Distrlel
Fiisineer or Area 0,1 and C»as Super\ior
and approval obtained bi tore the work is

darted. Any proposed change in ar.;, uich
plan of work must also receive the prior
approval of the District Kngineer or Area
Od an.l Oas Supen isor.

Lessees and operators are also required
lo submit for the approval of the DlrirJct
Fngineer or Area OH and Gas Supervisor

hFPlKAl «£0ISItR, VOt. Ad, NO ?H - n.'i W.'- Y. r,OVEM6i"H l|, '.975
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,p plan prior to mulct takinu any

sn , .,c-nt now construction, recon-

struction, or allerntion of cxirtmc litctli-

ties, Including muds, dams, lines (ir oilier

production facilities on nny t» :ise when

addlitonnl surface di: furbmice will result..

Sulliclcnt information must ho submit-

ted to permit a proper evaluation ol the

proposed surface dbturbinf! activities as

well TV-- nny planned nccomniodationr;

nec.er-sii.ry to mitigate potential adverse

envlronrn eat:) 1 effects.

The environmental analysis procedures

discussed in Section IV of this Notice

will' also r.pply to such subsequent oper-

ations which have the potential for sig-

nificant .surface disturbance although

these requirements may be somewhat less

in established producing areas.

VI. Agreement for Rehabilitation of

Pn.IVATELY-OWNED SURFACE

Where the surface is privately owned

or is owned by an Indian allottee, each

application for permit to drill or to con-

duct oilier surface disturbance activities,

shall contain information concerning tne

surface owner's rehabilitation require-

ments A written agreement between tne

lessee or operator and the surface owner

is not necessary if a letter from the lessee

or the operator setting forth the surface

owner's rehabilitation requirements is

furnished. Payment of damages in lieu

(/•"""v restoration will not be un accep*-
'

\-,utute for a normal cleanup and

! .itatlon program.

U no arrangements have been made, or

if Information concerning such arrai

menus Is not furnished, the District Kn-

cine"r or Area Chi and Gas Supervisor

will request the Federal surface manage-

ment agency to recommend tne neces-

sary surface restoration requirements. In

such cases, the lessee or operator win be

expected to comply with these rehabili-

tation requirements, if any, regardless or

the arrangement made with the surface

owner. Provided, however, that subse-

quent reasonable requests by the surface

owner that pits, roads, and other facili-

ties be left intact may be honored if

written proof of prior arrangements has

been provided, the Federal surface man-

agement agency will he asked to recom-

mend surface rehabilitation require-

ments to the District Engineer or Area

Oil and Gas Supervisor giving full con-

sideration to tiie preferences of the land-

owner.

VI. Wsi.t Abandonment

No well abandonment operations may

be commenced in the absence of the prior

approval of the District Emuneor or Area

Oil and Gas Supervisor. However, lite

Federal surface management agency may

recuiest additional surface rehabilitation

measures at abandonment and these ic-

uulrcmcnU are normally made a part 01

the; Geological Survey's approval of

/^Nlonmcnt. Uih.h completion of the.

'oiunent and rehabilitation oper-

• the lessee or operator .should

noufv'the District Engineer or Area on

Snd Gas Supervisor that Uie location l

Sdy for inspection However Jim
abandonment will not be approved until

NOTICtS

Ibc :.in hi) c til . ilnlii ill ion win k required

by (in; (li nine. p( 1'iiut or ;ib:uidj.niucnl

notice has been completed and Ihe re-

(juii-ed vegetation Is established lo Uie

.sullsl^Uon of Ihe appropriate Kcderal

..in lace mait.ti'.omenl ageiiei

VU. Wati I! W'M.I. ( 'onvi-.hskin

The complete abandonment of » well

which has enc ountercd usable lrc:.h wa-

ter will not be approved if the federal

surface man.p'.ernent a: ency determines

it wants t/> acquire the well. If, at aban-

donment, the Federal surface inunagc-

inent agency ei< cti to assume I'm tlier rc-

sj:onsibility for the well, it will reimburse

the lessee or opera lor foi the cost of any

recoverable ca ing left in Ihe hole solely

because it is l-o be completed as a water

well. The lessee or ope: ator will abandon

the well lo the ba.se of ^he deepi st fresh

water zone or interest as required by ihe

District EtvUnoer or Area Oil and Gas
Supervisor and will complete the surface

cleanup and rehabilitation as required

by the drilling permit or abandonment
notice Immediately upon completion of

the conversion operations.

nr -H - 4- 4
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National Paik Service

BOSTON NATIONAL HISTORICAL PARK

ADVISORY COMMISSION

Notice of Meeting

Notice is hereby given In accordance

with the Fede.nl Advisory Committee

Act, Public Law 92-463. that a meeting of

theHoston National Historical Pari; Ad-

visory Commission wlii bo held at 10:00

a.m. on December a, 1975. at the North

Atlantic llegional OJTicc, Room 715, 150

Causeway Street. Boston, Massachusetts.

The Commission was established by

Public Law 93-431 to advise the Secre-

tary of the Interior on matters relating

to the development of tiie Boston Na-

tional Historical Park.

Tne members of the Advisory Com-
mission are as follows:

Mr. Rlehard A. Berenson, Chairman, Brook-

llne, Massachusetts.

Dr. Evelyn Murphy, Lexington, Massancu-

S

°Mr. Byron I). Rushing, Boston. Massachu-

''

Mrs. Katherlnc D. Kane, Boston, Massachu-

80
Mr-'. Mam lee V. Of-hea, Chai lnslown. Massa-

'

Mr! Guy A. Benliifttl, Boston.' Masuaehu-

The mailers to be discussed at thla

meeting Include-
..,.,.,,..

, u i

1. The role ••>' National l\ol;e r.orvliv ad-

\ |: nrv din. nil' ;.!••
.

•

2. The DPfllli: lit I. ill of IliO Cmnii-- !"ic

S Slum.) of lundinc,.

4. siatnii of purlc iidmlnlsl ration and op-

eiatl'ina.
B.f;iai.tni«.fi-««n«emllvr .ij-r.-enti.-ia.

C \ r.".l.-v. of nil. iinittvo plum, for mo

,„ iv „hVi.,.hoI. ,l«v«i..pi.ioi.t and »» of ««
,.,,,„

,

ur,.,„ m.riiiiin.l wlll.ln the: » -don Nu

IPiiiul lliiitorli-cii Park.

The meetlnr. will be open 1" Ihe pub-

lic However. lfuulltKs and space ar-. lim-

ited and It Is expected that not iiwie

than 25 persons will be able Ui ulUnd

the : i . mns Any member of Ihe public

may [He with tin- committee a written

.statement concerning th« matters l« be

lllSl U.iSl (I.

Iviv-on.i vvishhiK furlher Information

eonec-rniiiK this meeting, or who At..h lo

submit v. riti.cn statement'', may ronfa.-t

jlueli 1) Gume.v. Project M:iu:qM-r.

Boston National Historical Park at

GiT'.lM- :tV."<. Minutes of the mccuiu:

will be available for public inspection

four weeks alter the met?tinf{ at the ci-

lice of the North Atlantic Region. I i>0

Causeway Street. Boston. Massachusetts.

Dated: October 23, 1975.

Jkpry D. W.v.nts,

Regional inn ctor.

I
PR Doc. Tii 30370 Filed 11—10 75; 8:45 am]

NORTH, ATLANTIC REGION ADVISORY
COMMISSION

Notice of Meeting

Not iee is hereby ylven in accordance

with fl'io Federal Advisory Committee

Act that, a meeting of the North Atlantic

Region Advisory Commission will b3 hi 1

at 9 a.m., e.d.t on Dscemuer 4, I9i£>

through 4:30 p.m. on December 5. H)/«>.

at Minute Man National Historical Tarn,

Lexington, Massachusetts.

The purpose of the Ccmmisslon is to

provide for the free exchange of Ideas

between the National Park Service and

the public, and to facilitate the sollc.n i-

tton oi advice or other council Lrorn

members of the public on problems and

pi-oi-rains pertinent to Uie North AtltmUc

Uenlon
The members of Ihe Commission are

as follows:

Mr. John W. Cole.

Brnnsv.'lck, Maine.

Ms. Antoinette P. Downing,
Providence. Rliocio Lslaud.

Mrs. Arthur Pen&ke,

Orecn Village, New Jersey.

Mr. Charles H. W. Foster.

Neeciham, Massachusetts.

Mr. Ocorra T. Hamilton. Dover, New Hamp-

M
S
JohriP Keith

-

. Hartsdate, New Tork.

Mr 1-roJerlck II. Mid, a, Ontario. New Ttorlf.

Mr. William A. Nlerlng, Gales Ferry. ConntC-

'

Mr. William B. Plnney, Charlotto, Vermont.

The purpose of this meeting is as

follow.--:

1 nrlefing by the North Atlantic R.'|,'i™ial

Director on current even's In the notion.

2. ni,.usn and |»re;iuro anal report ol

SnrliuuicHl Armory vi-P

3, Ktcelvo and dl ci.s repor! of A. acua

N,ii i,,e Park visit
,

.

4 .,.„„ n,iU Oecr i-n of UrUaa Pari: and

TJi-crc.ii Ion
,, ,„.„.„... ,,,,n of NO, .n.. I P:e Sclvi..

li.i.inioe, l'roi i-cl uro

The meet inn will be open to Ihe p.ubhe.

However, facilities and pace foi i.eeo.n-

modaMiiK members of Ihe public ...eh n-

Ited. and pel sons Will De aycoanie, ,.1- d

nll u first come, lirsl .erveu basis, c

will he a tour of Minute Man Nnt.o i.d

,,,,,,„,, al Park IwulnnlnK "**•;«-"; '"-

lonheMnK.ton.Coneordat9AM.i,
»

per 4 H>75 and ending at 13 noon at the

J&-W-1~H
«n»,. Wf..«CR. VOL ,o. NO. 216-1UISDAY, NOVCMBbR 11, 1975
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OREGON ADMINISTRATIVE RULES

GENERAL

Authority for Publication:
ORS 183.360 (1)

Contents:

Text of administrative rules or
reference thereto for all agencies coming
within the purview of ORS 183.310-183.510.

Replacement Pages:

Additions, amendments or re-
peals will be published in loose-leaf form
and distributed as new or replacement pages
with directions for inclusion in the compi-
lation.

Record of Past Rules:

Replaced rules should be retained
in a separate file for future reference to the

prior wording of the amended or repealed
rules.

HOW TO CITE

Cite all material in this compilation by the
chapter and section number. Example: Oregon
Administrative Rules, Chapter 274, Section 10-110.

(Short form: OAR 274-10-110)

INDEX AND TABLE OF CONTENTS

An index and table of contents will be pub-
lished with each chapter. Consideration will be given
to the publication of a master indexand table of con-
tents upon completion of the compilation.
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[ED. NOTE: Unless otherwise speci-
fied, sections 10-002 through. 10-200 of

this chapter of the Oregon Administra-
tive Rules Compilation were adopted by
the Department of Geology and Mineral
Industries January 14, 1954 and filed

with the Secretary of State January 27,

1954 as Administrative Order GMI 1.]

Statutory Authority: ORS 520.095

(ORS citations indicate the statutory
reference concerning the matter regu-
lated.)

10-002 GENERAL RULES. General
rules shall be state-wide in application
unless otherwise specifically stated and
applicable to all lands within the juris-
diction of the State of Oregon.

10-004 SUPREMACY OF SPECIAL
RULES. Special rules will be issued
when required and shall prevail as
against general rules if in conflict there-
with.

10-006 SECRETARY TO THE BOARD.
The director of the State Department

of Geology and Mineral Industries shall
act as secretary to the Board.

10-008 DEFINITIONS. As used in sec-
tions 10-010 to 10-200, unless otherwise
required by context:

(1) "Allowable" shall mean the quan-
tity of natural gas or oil allowed by
order of the Board to be produced with-
in a stated period.

(2) "Atmospheric Pressure" shall
mean the pressure of air at sea level,
equivalent to about 14.7 pounds to the
square inch.

(3) "Barometric Pressure" shallmean
the pressure or weight of air determined
by the use of a barometer at a given
point.

(4) "Barrel" shall mean 42 U. S. gal-
lons equaling approximately 231 cubic
inches to the gallon.

(5) "Blow-Out" shall mean a sudden
or violent escape of oil or natural gas,
as from a drilling well, when high for-
mational pressure is encountered.
4-1-61

(6) "Blow-Out Preventer" shall mean
a heavy casing-head control filled with
special pates or rams which t/.av be
closed around the drill pipe, cr which
completely closes the top of the casing.

(7) "Bottom Hole Pressure" shall me an
the pressure in pounds per squire inch
at or near the bottom of an oil or gas
well determined at the face of the pro-
ducing horizon by means of a pressure
recording instrument, adopted and recog-
nized by the oil and gas industry, and
corrected to the predetermined plane.

(8) "Casing Pressure" shall mean the
pressure built up between the casing and
tubing when the casing and tubing are
packed off at the top of the well.

(9) "Casing-Head Gas" shall mean any
gas or vapor, or both gas and vapor,
indigenous to an oil ctratum and produced
from such stratum with oil.

(10) "Combination Well" shall mean
well productive of both oil and gas in

commercial quantities from the same
common source of supply and which has
sufficient natural pressure to cause gas
to enter a pipe line carrying more than
atmospheric pressure.

(11) "Common Source of Supply" is

Synonymous with pool.
(12) "Condensate" shall mean hydro-

carbons existing in the gaseous state in

the reservoir, by condensing to a liquid
at pressures or temperatures below those
of the reservoir. For the purpose of

brevity, the use herein of the word "oil"
shall include condensate as defined here-
in, unless otherwise provided. For in-

stance, oil well shall mean not only an
oil well but also a condensate: well.

(13) "Connate Water" shall mean the
water which was present with the depo-
sition of solid sediments in an oil or
gas reservoir and which has not, during
the oil accumulation, been displaced.

(14) "Correlative Rights" as used in

these regulations shall mean chat each
owner or prcducer in a pool is privi-
leged to produce therefrom only in such
manner or amount as not to injure the
reservoir to the detriment of others or
to take an undue proportion of the oil or
gas obtainable therefrom, or to cause
net drainage between developed units.

(15) "Cubic Foot of Gas" shall mean

itjj-j-i-i
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the volume of gas expressed in cubic
feet computed at standard pressure base
of 11.65 pounds per square inch absolute
and a standard temperature base of 60
degree F.

(16) "Day" shall mean a period of
twenty-four consecutive hours from
7 a.m. one day to 7 a.m. the following
day.

(17) "Development" shall mean any
work which actively looks toward bring-
ing in production, such as erecting rigs,
building tanks, drilling wells, etc.

(18) "Developed Area or Developed
Unit" shall mean a proration unit having
a well completed thereon which is cap-
able of producing oil or gas in paying
quantities; however, in the event it be
shown, and the Board finds, that a part
of any unit is nonproductive, then the

developed area of the unit shall include
only that part so found to be productive.

(19) "Diffe rential Pressure" shall mean
in the case of wellhead measurement the

difference between the tubing pressure and
the casing pressure; in the case of an
orifice meter, the pressure difference
between the up-stream and the down-
stream sides of the orifice, a pressure
difference measured with a differential

gauge or with a manometer (U tube).
(20) "Director" shallmean the director

of the State Department of Geology and
Mineral Industries.

(21) "Edge Water" shall mean water
that holds the oil or gas, or both oil and
gas, in a higher structural position usu-
ally encroaching on a pool as the oil or
gas is recovered.

(22) "Field" shall mean the general
area underlaid by one or more pools.

(23) "Gas" shall mean all natural gas,

including casinghead gas and othe r hydro-
carbons not defined as oil in subsection
(5) of this section.

(24) "Gas Allowable" shall mean the

amount of natural gas authorized to be
produced by order of the Board.

(25) "Gas-Oil Ratio" shall mean the

relation of the gas in cubic feet to the

production of oil in barrels as accepted
by pipe lines.

(26) "Gas Repressuring" shall mean
the introduction of gaseous substances into

a pool by artificial means in order to

replenish, replace, or increase the reser-
voi r ene rgy.

(27) "Gas, Sour" shall mean gas which
contains hydrogen- sulphide, sulphur, or
other deleterious substances, in suific lent

quantities to render it unfit for domestic
light and fuel.

(28) "Gas Well" shall mean (a) a well
which produces natural gas only; (b) that

part of a well where the gas producing
stratum has been successfully cased off

from the oil, the gas and oil being pro-
duced through separate casing or tubing;

(c) any well capable of producing gas
in commercial quantities; or (d) a well
producing from a reservoir containing no
liquid hydrocarbons.

(29) "Illegal Gas" shall mean gas which
has been produced within the State from
any well or wells in excess of the amount
allowed by any rule, regulation, or order
of the Board, as distinguished from gas
produced within the State not in excess
of the amount of allowed production by
any such rule, regulation, or order which
is legal gas.

(30) "Illegal Oil" shall mean oil which
has been produced within the State from
any well or wells in excess of the amount
allowed by any rule, regulation, or order
of the Board, as distinguished from oil

produced within the State not in excess
of the amount so allowed by any such
rule, regulation, or order which is legal

oil.

(31) "Illegal Product" shall mean any
product of oil or gas, any part of which
was processed or derived, in whole or
in part, from illegal oil or illegal gas
or from any product thereof, as dis-

tinguished from legal product, which is

a product processed or derived to no
extent from illegal gas or illegal oil.

(32) "Indices of Productive Value"
shall mean the factors to be considered
in ascertaining the productivity of all

property in a pool for the purpose of

fixing the allowable production. These
indices car. mean, at the discretion of

the Board, potential acreage, gas-oil
ratios, static reservoir pressures,
flowing pressures, fluid level draw-
downs, the well or wells, or any other
pertinent factors.

(33) "Mud-laden Fluid" shall mean

4-1-61
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any approved mixture of water and clay
or other material as the term is common-
ly used in the industry which will ef-
fectively seal the formation to which it

is applied.

(34) "Net Drainage" shall mean the
drainage or migration of oil or gas with-
in the reservoir which is not equalized
by counter-drainage.

(35) "Nomination" shall mean the state-
ment made by a purchaser as to the amount
of oil or gas he is willing to purchase
for a given period.

(36) "Oil" shall mean crude petroleum
oil and any other hydrocarbons, regard-
less of gravity, which are produced at the
well head in liquid form and from gas
by ordinary production methods.

(37) "Oil Allowable" shall mean the
amount of oil authorized to be produced
by order of the Board.

(38) "Oil Well" for the purpose of
the rules, shall mean any well not a gas
well capable of producing oil or con-
densate in paying quantities.

(39) "Operator" shall mean any person
who, duly authorized, is in charge of
the development of a lease or the oper-
ation of a producing well.

(40) "Overage, Overproduction" shall
mean the oil or gas produced in excess
of the allowable fixed by the Board.

(41) "Owner" shall mean the person
who ha3 the right to drill into and pro-
duce from a field or pool, or to appro-
priate the production therefrom, or both,
either for himself or for himself and
others."

Hist: Filed 6-20-55 as GMI 2.

(42) "Period Allowable" shall mean
the period as designated in which an
allowable may be produced.

(43) "Person" shall mean any natural
person, partnership, corporation, asso-
ciation, receiver, trustee, guardian, fidu-
ciary, executor, administrator, represen-
tative of any kind, or the State of Oregon
and its political subdivisions.

(44) "Pipe Line Oil" shall mean oil

free from water and basic sediment to

the degree that it is acceptable for
pipe line transportation and refinery use.

(45) "Pool" shall mean an underground
4-1-61

reservoir containing or appearing to con-
tain a common accumulation of oil and
natural gas. A zone of a structure which
is completely separated from any other
zone in the same structure is a pool.

(46) "Potential" shall mean the com-
puted daily ability of a well to produce
oil as determined by a test made in con-
formity with rules prescribed by the

Board.
(47) "Pressure Maintenance" shall

mean (a) the reintroduction (in the early
stages of field development) of gas or
fluid produced from an oil or gas well to

maintain the pressure of fie reservoir;
(b) the introduction of gas or fluid for
the same purpose but obtained from an
outside source.

(48) "Producer" or "owner" shall
mean a person who has the right to drill

into and to produce from any pool and to

appropriate the oil or gas he produces
therefrom either for others, for hims elf

or for himself and othere.
(49) "Product" shall mean any com-

modity made from oil or gas, and shall
include refined crude oil, crude tops,
topped crude, processed crude petroleum,
residue from crude petroleum, cracking
stock, uncracked fuel oil, fuel oil, treated
crude oil, residuum, gas oil, casing-head
gasoline, natural gas, gasoline, ke rosene,
benzene, wash oil, waste oil, blended
gasoline, lubricating oil, blends or mix-
tures of oil with one or more liquid
products or by-products derived from
oil or gas, and blends or mixtures of
two or more liquid products or by-
products from oil or gas.

(50) "Proved Oil or Gas Land" shall
mean the area which has been shown by
development or geological information to

be such that additional wells drilled

thereon are reasonably certain to be
commercially productive of oil or gas,
or both.

(51) "Purchaser" shall mean any per-
son who directly or indirectly purchases,
transports, takes or otherwise removes
production to his account from a well,
wells, or pool.

(52) "Recycle" - See Pressure Main-
tenance.

(53) "Repressure" - See Pressure
Maintenance.

m-j- \-s
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(5-1) "Run" shall mean oil or gas
piped from one place to another.

(55) "Separator" shall mean an ap-
paratus for separating oil, gas, water,
etc., with efficiency as it is produced.

(56) "Share, Fair" shall mean that

part of the authorized production for the
pool which is substantially in the pro-
portion that the quantity of recoverable
oil and gas in the developed area of a

tract in the pool bears to the recoverable
oil and gas in the total developed area
of the pool, insofar as these amounts
can be practically ascertained.

(57) "Shortage of Underage" shall mean
the amount of production less than the
allowable.

(58) "Spacing Unit" shall mean the

maximum area in a pool which may be
efficiently and economically drained by
one well.

(59) "Storage" shall mean produced
oil, gas, or both confined in tanks, res-
ervoirs, or containers.

(60) "Storage, Underground" shall
mean underground cavities either natural
or artificial or both which are suitable

for storage of natural gas, produced
petroleum, and petroleum products. The
term may also mean the produced petro-
leum and petroleum products confined
in underground cavities.

(61) "Survey" shall mean all tests made
for the purpose of obtaining information
concerning the productive possibility of

any geological formation and shall in-

clude electrical and directional surveys.
(62) "Waste" in addition to its ordi-

nary meaning, shall mean "physical
waste" as that term is generally under-
stood in the petroleum industry. It in-

cludes:
(a) Underground waste and the ineffi-

cient, excessive or improper use or
dissipation of reservoir energy, includ-

ing gas energy and water drive, of any
pool; and the locating, spacing, drilling,

equipping, operating or producing of any
oil well or gas well in a manner which
results or tends to result in reducing
the quantity of oil or gas ultimately
recoverable from any pool;

(b) Surface waste and the inefficient

storing of oil and the locating, spacing,
drilling, equipping, operating or produc-

ing of oil wells or gas wellu in a

manner lauaing or tending to cause un-
necessary or excessive surface loss or
destruction of oil or gas. [1953 r M.7,

section 2.]

(63) "Well" shall mean a well drilled
in search of oil or gas, but shall not

include core tet>t wells, st ratij: raphic
test wells or wells drilled for infor-
mation purposes only as distinguished
from wells drilled for the purpose of

producing oil or gas if found. [ 1953
c. 667 section l]

(64)"Well Log" shall mean the writ-
ten record progressively describing the

strata, water, oil or gas encountered in

drilling a well with such additional in-

formation as to give volumes, pressure,
rate of fill-up, water depths, caving
strata, casing record, etc., as is usually
recorded in normal procedure of dril-

ling, also to include electrical survey
or logging.

(65) "Wildcat Well" shall mean a
drilling or producing well in an unproved
area.

(66) Additional definitions may be found
in ORS 520.005 and 520.015.

10-010 APPLICATION AND PERMIT
TO DRILL. "Before any person shall
spud in and begin the actual drilling

of any well in search of oil or gas,
such person shall file with the Board
his application, in such iorm as the

Board shall require for a permit to

drill said well. The application shall be
accompanied by the sum of $25.00, which
sum is fixed as a fee for granting of

a permit. When satisfied that the ap-
plication and the bond are in confor-
mance with law, the Board, shall issue
a permit to the applicant, in such form
as it may have established by its rules

and regulations; and the number appear-
ing upon such permit shall ril all lime a

be conspicuously displayed on the der-
rick used in drilling such well.

''As a further condition precedent to

the granting of a permit for drilling any
oil or gas well, the operator shall fur-

nish <i bond in the sum of $-1,000, con-
ditioned as provided by law «»nd on a

form supplied by the Board. The surety

on the bond shall be a corporate surety

4-1-tl
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autl-.oriz.ed to do business in the State
of OrcRon." (See ORS 520.025).

' Hist: Filed 6-20-55 as GMI 2.

10-012 CHANGES OF LOCATION OR
OWNERSHIP. (1) If, prior to the dril-
ling of a well, the person to whom the
permit was issued desires to change
the location, he shall submit a letter
so stating and another application prop-
erly filled out showing the new location.
No additional fee is necessary, but dril-
ling shall not be started until the trans-
fer has been approved and the new per-
mit posted at the new location.

(2) If, while a well is drilling or after
it lias been completed, the person to

whom the permit was issued disposes
of lus interest in the well, he shall sub-
mit a written statement to the director
setting forth the facts.

(3) Before the transfer of any well,
the person who is to acquire it must
obtain a permit and post a bond as
required by section 10-010.

Hist: Filed 6-20-55 as GMI 2.

.10-014 DRILLING PRACTICES. (1)

Pits for Drill Cuttings: There shall
be provided at every well before the
actual drilling has been started, one or
more pits of adequate and approved size
for holding the drill cuttings removed
from such well.

(2) Casing and Sealing Off Formations:
Each oil, gas, brine, or fresh-water
stratum above the producing horizon shall
be cased and sealed off to prevent effec-
tively the migration of oil, gas, brine,
or fresh water to other areas. Such
casing and sealing off shall be effected
and tested in such manner and by such
methods and means as may be prescribed
by the director.

(3) Mud-laden Fluid to be Applied:
No gas sand or stratum upon being pene-
trated shall be drilled or left open more
than two days without the application of
mud-laden fluid to prevent the escape of
gas during further drilling in or through
such sand stratum.

(4) Weil-Head Equipment: No well shall
be drilled into any formation where oil or
4-1-61

gas under high pressure is expected to

be found until the innermost s:r.r. ;' ol

casing shall have been equipped v..'.;. ir.

adequate high- pressure master n'.e va'.-

ve and blow-out preventer secure..- an-
chored.

(5) Well Records (Logs): During the
drilling or deepening of every weil, ex-
clusive of stratigraphic test wells and or
holes drilled solely for the purpose of

seismograph operations, the owne r, ope r-

ator, contractor, driller, or other petbo::
responsible for the conduct of drilling
operations, shall keep at the well a de-
tailed and accurate record of the well,
reduced to writing from day to day, which
shall be accessible to the director upon
order of the Board at all reasonable
times. A copy of the records shall be
furnished to the director within 20 days
after the completion or abandonment of
any well, but shall be kept confidential
for a period of two years from the date
of filing with the director.

(6) Deepening: Every person, owner, or
producer who desires to deepen a well
to a depth below that to which it was c ri^ -

inally drilled shall file a written notice
of intention to deepen. The notice shall
set forth in detail the new proposed total
depth, the plan for sealing off any oil,

gas, brine, or fresh- wate r strata to be
found or expected to be found in the deep-
ening. If the method set forth is satis-
factory and the person, owner, or pro-
ducer is not in violation of the law or
the rules of the Board, the director
shall issue a deepening permit. fhe
actual deepening shall not be started
until the deepening pe rmit has been posted
at the well location.

10-016 IDENTIFICATION OF WELLS.
Hereafter, every person drilling f'>r

oil or gas or operating, owninr, or con-
trolling or in possession of any well
drilled for oil or gas, shall paint or
stencil and post and keep posted in a
conspicuous place near the well, the
name of the person drilling, operating,
owning, or controlling the well, the name
of the lease, the number of the well, and
the number of the permit for the well,
together with the Section, Township, and
Range.

HL-J-hl
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10-018 ORGANIZATION REPORTS. Ev-
ery person acting as principal or agent
for another or independently engaged in

drilling for oil or gas or in the produc-
tion, storage, reclaiming, treating, or
processing of crude oil or natural gas
produced in Oregon shall immediately
file with the Board in the form of an
affidavit: the name under which such
business is being conducted or operated;
the name and postoffice address of such
person, the business or businesses in

which he is engaged; the plan of organi-
zation and, in case of a corporation, the
law under which it is chartered and the
name and postoffice addres-s of any per-
son acting as a trustee, together with
the name of the manager, agent, attorney-
in-fact, or principal executive thereof,
and the name and postoffice address of

each officer thereof. In each case where
such business is conducted under an
assumed name, such report shall show
the names and postoffice addresses of

all owners in addition to the other infor-
mation required and also the name of

the county in which the certificate of

assumed name is filed. Immediately af-

ter any change occurs as to the facts
stated in the report filed, a supplemen-
tary report under oath shall be immedi-
ately filed with the Board with respect to

such change.

Hist: Filed 6-20-55 as GMI 2.

10-020 SURFACE EQUIPMENT. Meter
fittings of adequate size to measure the
gas efficiency for the purpose of obtain-
ing gas-oil ratios shall be installed on
the gas vent-line of every separator.
Well-head equipment shall be installed
and maintained in first-class condition
so that static bottom hole pressure may
be obtained at any time by the duly auth-
orized agents of the Board or the direc-
tor. Valves shall be installed so that
pressures can be readily obtained on
both casing and tubing.

10-122 BLOW-OUT PREVENTION. In

drilling in areas where high pressures
are likely to exist, all proper and neces-
sary precautions shall be taken for keep-
ing the well under control, including the

use of blow-out preventers and high-
pressure fittings attached to casing
strings properly anchored and cemented.

10-124 DRILLING FLUID. At any time
of drilling any well by rotary method,
the operator shall continuously maintain
in the hole, from top to bottom, good
mud-laden fluid in accordance with rec-
ognized safe practice.

10-126 CLEANING WELLS. All wells
shall be cleaned into a pit not less than
one hundred fifty (150) feet from the
derrick floor and one hundred fifty (150)
feet from any fire hazard.

10-128 BOILER OR LIGHT PLANT. No
boiler or electric lighting generator shall
be placed nearer than 100 feet to any
producing well or oil tank.

10-130 RUBBISH OR DEBRIS. Any rub-
bish or debris that might constitute a
fire hazard shall be removed to a dis-
tance of at least 150 feet from the vicin-
ity of wells, tanks, and pump stations.

All waste shall be burned or disposed
of in such manner as to avoid creating
a fire hazard or polluting streams and
fresh-water strata.

10-132 TUBING. All wells shall be
equipped with, and produce through, tubing
of not more than three inches in diameter.
The bottom of tubing on flowing wells
shall not be higher than 100 feet above
the top of the producing sand. If the

tubing is perforated, the perforations
shall not extend above the top of the

producing horizon. Tubing shall be free

from obstructions, and have orange-peel
weld or bar on the bottom in order to

permit the free entrance of bottom hole

instruments.

10-134 CHOKES. All flowing wells shall

be equipped with chokes or beans ade-
quate to control the flow thereof.

10-136 SEPARATORS. All flowing wells

must be produced through an approved
oil and gas separator.

10-138 FIRE WALLS. Every permanent

4-1-61
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oil tank, or battery of tanks, must be
surrounded by a dike or fire wall with
a capacity of one and one-half times that
of the tank or battery of tanks.

10-110 SLUSH PITS TO DE FILLED
IN. Slush pits at producing oil wells
must be filled in within a reasonable
time after the completion of the well.

10-142 DEVIATION. Except by special
permission of the Board, the maximum
point at which a well penetrates the pro-
ducing formation shall not vary more than
60 feet from the vertical drawn from the
center of the hole at the surface for
each 1,000 feet of depth.

10-144 REPORT OF RESULT OF
SHOOTING, PERFORATING OR TREAT-
ING OF WELL. Within 30 days after
either the shooting or chemical treat-
ment of a 'well, a report shall be filed

with the director by the owner, giving
the condition of the well after shooting,
perforating, or treating, the size and
depth of the shot or amount of chemical
used, the daily production of oil, gas,
and water after shooting or chemical
treatment, the name of the person rend-
ering such service, and any other perti-
nent information. Such report shall be
signed and sworn to.

10-146 VACUUM PUMPS PROHIBITED.
The use of vacuum pumps or other de-

vises for the purpose of putting a vacuum
on any gas or oil-bearing stratum is

prohibited, unless, upon application and
hearing, and for good cause shown, the
Board shall permit the use of vacuum
pumps.

10-148 PRODUCTION PRACTICE. Nat-
urally flowing wells shall be produced
at a continuous uniform rate as far as
is practical, in keeping with the current
allowable, unless the Board specifically
permits stop-cocking to reduce the gas-
oil ratio.

10-150 PULLING OUTSIDE STRINGS
OF CASING. In pulling outside strings
of casing from any oil or gas well, the
space outside the casing left in the hole

4-1-61

shall immediately be filled, and shall at

all times be kept full of mud-laden
fluid of adequate specific gravitv to seal

off all fresh and salt water strata jiiq

any strata bearing oil or gas which is

not producing.

10-151 NOTIFICATION OF FIRE,
BREAKS, LEAKS, OR BLOW-OUTS. (1)

All persons controlling or operating any
oil and gas wells, or receiving tanks,
storage tanks, or receiving and storage-

receptacles into which crude oil is pro-
duced, received, or stored, shall im-
mediately notify the Board by letter

giving full details concerning all fires

which occur at such oil or gas wells
or tanks or receptacles on their prop-
erty, and all such persons shall im-
mediately report all tanks or recep-
tacles struck by lightning and any other
fire which destroys oil or gas, and shall

immediately report any breaks in or
from tanks or receptacles and pipe lines
from which oil or gas is escaping or
has escaped.

In all such reports of fires, breaks,
leaks, or escapes, or other accidents of

this nature, the location of the well, tank
receptacle, or line break shall be given
by Section, Township, Range, and prop-
erty so that the exact location thereof
can be readily located on the ground.
Such report shall likewise specify what
steps have been taken or are in progress
to remedy the situation reported and
shall detail the quantity of oil or gas
lost, destroyed, or permitted to escape.

In case any tank or receptacle is

permitted to run over, the escape thus
occurring shall be reported as in the

case of a leak. The report hereby re-
quired as to oil losses shall be neces-
sary only in case such oil loss exceeds
five barrels in the aggregate.

10-152 PRODUCING FROM DIFFERENT
STRATA THROUGH THE SAME CASING
STRING. No well shall be permitted to

produce either oil or gas from different
strata through the same string of casing
without first applying for a hearing be-
fore the Board. The operator requesting
such permission must present to the

Board full and complete facts relative

BT-J-I-I
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to the operation and the reasons for re-
questing such permission. If a stratum
should be encountered bearing either
oil or gas and it is desired to drill
deeper, the iitratum first penetrated and
likewise each and every formation in

turn shall be closed and sealed off to
prevent waste, either surface or under-
ground.

10-154 DETERMINING AND NAMING
POOLS. Wells shall be classified as to
the pool from which they produce and
pools shall be determined and named by
the director, provided, that in the event
any person is dissatisfied with any such
classification, an application maybemade
to the Board for such classification as the

applicant deems proper, and the Board
will hear and determine the same.

10-156 SPACING UNITS. Immediately
upon the discovery of any pool or at

any. time after the effective date of this

rule, the Board may prescribe spacing
units for each pool and specify the size,

shape, and location thereof.

10-158 LOCATION AND SPACING OF
WELLS. (1) Spacing Plan: Unless a dif-

ferent well-spacing plan is adopted the

director will, simultaneously with the

establishment of spacing units for each
pool, prescribe well-spacing plans there-
for, the boundaries of which shall coin-
cide, if possible, with the boundaries of

such spacing units, which plan shall re-
quire a minimum of a 40 acre spacing-

unless a different spacing shall be re-
quired or approved by the Board.

(2) Location of Well: Each well per-
mitted to be drilled upon any spacing
unit shall be drilled approximately in

the center thereof with such exceptions
as may be reasonably necessary where
it is shown, after notice and upon hear-
ing, and the Board finds, that the unit

as established is partly outside the pool,

where it is partly nonproductive, or,

that for some other reason, a well ap-
proximately in the center of the unit would
be nonproductive, or topographical con-
ditions are such as to make the drilling

in the center of the unit unduly burden-
some.

(3) Exceptions: Whenever a uniform
spacing plan has been prescribed for any
pool exceptions thereto may be permitted
if the Board finds, after notice and hear-
ing, that conditions within such pool are
such that reasonably uniform spacing
would be impracticable.

10-160 POOLING OF SMALL TRACTS.
When two or more separately owned

tracts of land are embraced within a

spacing unit which has been established
by the Board, the owners thereof may
pool their interests and develop their
lands as a unit. Where, however, such
owners have not agreed to pool their
interests, the Board, for the prevention
of waste or to protect correlative rights,

may limit the allowable of each such
owner to his reasonable prorata share
of production from such spacing unit.

10-162 ILLEGAL PRODUCTION.
No purchaser, producer, operator or

any other person shall produce any crude
oil, natural gas, or waste oil from any
spacing unit or pool in this State except
in accordance with the rules, regulations
and orders of the Board: Provided that

tank splitting shall not be required.

10-164 COMMINGLING OF PRODUC-
TION PROHIBITED. The production from
one pool shall not be commingled with
that from another pool in the same field

before delivery to a purchaser, unless
otherwise ordered by the Board.

10-166 REPORTS BY PURCHASERS
AND PRODUCERS. (1) Purchasers: Each
purchaser or taker of any oil or gas from
any well, lease, or pool shall on or be-
fore the 25th day of each month succeed-
ing the month in which the purchasing or
taking occurs, file with the director on a

form furnished by the Board, a verified
statement of all oil or gas purchased,
or taken from any such well, lease, or
pool during the preceding month.

(2) Producers: The producer or oper-
ator of each and every well or spacing
unit in prorated pools shall each month
submit to the director a sworn statement
showing the amount of production made
by each well and by each such spacing

4-1-61
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unit upon forms furnished therefor.

•10-168 USE OF EARTHEN RESER-
VOIRS. Oil shall not be stored or retained
in earthen reservoirs or in open recep-
tacles.

10-170 RESERVOIR SURVEYS. By spec-
ial order of the Board, periodic surveys
may be made of the reservoirs in this

State containing oil and gas. These sur-
veys will be thorough and. complete and
shall be made under the supervision of

the petroleum and natural gas engineers
of the Board. The condition of the res-
ervoirs containing oil and gas and the
practices and methods employed by the

operators shall be investigated. The vol-
ume and source of crude oil and natural
gas; the reservoir pressure of the reser-
voir as an average; the areas of regional
or differential pressure; stabilized gas-
oil ratios; and the producing character-
istics of the field as a whole and the indi-
vidual wells within the field shall be
specifically included.

10-172 OPERATORS TO ASSIST IN RES-
ERVOIR SURVEYS. All operators of oil

wells are required to permit and assist
the agents of the Board and the director
in making any and all tests including
bottom hole pressure and gas-oil ratio
determinations that may be required by
the Board or director on any or all of

their wells.

10-174 MEASUREMENT OF POTEN-
TIAL OPEN-FLOW OF GAS WELLS.
The potential open-flow of a gas well

may be ascertained by U.S. Bureau of

Mines back pressure method, or by oth-
er approved methods.

10-176 SUPERVISION OF OPEN-FLOW
AND PRESSURE TESTS. All tests made in

determining the potential flow and shut-
in well-head or bottom hole pressure of

a gas well and used in calculating the al-
lowable of the spacing unit which the well
is located shall be made under the super-
vision of representatives of the Board.

10-178 DURATION OF TESTS. The tests
for open-flow and pressure of gas wells
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shall be made at such intervals and shall

continue for such time as may be neces-
sary to effect accurate dete r in mat ion, and
in the case of pressure tests the shut-

in period shall be not less than 24 hours.

10-180 NOTICE OF TESTS. Open-flow
and pressure tests of gas wells mav be
witnessed or observed by a representative
of any producer in the field, and the
owners of the adjoining or offset leases
must be notified by the owner of the well
on which the test is to be taken, stating

the time when such test will commence.

10-182 GAS TO BE METERED. (1) Me-
ters: All gas when produced or sold shall

be metered with an approved meter of

sufficient capacity, provided that gas may
be metered from a lease or unitized
property as a whole if it is shown that

ratable taking can be maintained; pro-
vided that meters shall not be required
for gas produced and used on the lease
for development purposes and lease oper-
ations.

(2) Meter Charts and Records: Pur-
chasers shall keep meter charts and
records on gas purchased in a perma-
nent file, for a period of at least two
years, and such information shall be
made available to the Board and director.

(3) By-Passes: By-pa3ses shall not be
connected around meters in such manner
as to permit the improper taking of gas.

10-184 DIRECT WELL PRESSURE. The
use of direct well pressure to operate any-

machine ry is hereby prohibited.

10-186 GAS--OIL RATIO. No well shall

be permitted to produce gas in excess
of the maximum ratio determined for a

pool unless all gas produced in excess
thereof is returned to the pool from
which it was produced.

10-188 GAS-OIL RATIO SURVEYS AND
REPORTS. Gas-oil ratios and surveys
shall be taken in the manner prescribed
by the Board for individual fields where
upon gas-oil ratio limits have been fixed

and in accordance with the rules pre-
scribed for each individual pool.

(I) Flowing Wells Inte rmittently (Stop-
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cocked) Produced: In computing the oper-
ating gas-oil ratio the total volume of
gas and the total barrels of oil that are
produced in order to obtain the daily
oil allowable niust be used regardless
of the flowing time in the 24-hour period.

(2) Gas Lift or Jet Wells: The total
volume of gas to be used in computing the
operating gas-oil ratio is the total out-
put volume minus the total input volume.

(3) Pumping Wells: Should gas be with-
drawn from the casing in an attempt to

maintain a fluid seal, or for any other
reason, this volume of gas must be added
to the gas produced through tubing in

computing the gas-oil ratio.

10-190 GAS UTILIZATION. After the
expiration of two days from the time of

encountering gas in a gas well, no gas
from such well shall be permitted to es-
cape into the air, and no gas produced
therefrom shall be utilized except for
domestic or commercial purposes.

10-192 DISPOSAL OF BRINE OR SALT
WATER. In addition to the requirement
of the Act to prevent the escape of oil or
gas out of one stratum to another and to

prevent the pollution of fresh water sup-
plies by oil, gas, or salt water, and in

addition to any regulations of the State
Sanitary Authority, the following condi-
tions shall control the disposal of brine
or salt water liquids, and any other means
or methods of disposal, except re-injec-
tion into the formation, are hereby pro-
hibited: (1) Disposal inEarthen Pits: Brine
or salt water may be disposed of by
evaporation when impounded in excavated
earthen pits, which may be used for such
purpose only when the pit is underlaid
by tight soil such as heavy clay or hard-
pan.
Impounding of brine or salt water in

earthen pits that are porous and closely
underlaid by a gravel or sand stratum
hereby is prohibited. Earthen pits used
for impounding brine or salt water shall

be so constructed and maintained as to

prevent the escape of fluid.

The Board shall have authority to

condemn any pit which does not proper-
ly impound such water and order the

disposal of such water into an under-

ground formation, as herein provided.
The level of brine or salt water :n

earthen pits shall at no time be per-
mitted to rise above the lowest point

of the ground surface level. All pits

shall have a continuous embankment sur-
rounding them sufficiently above the level

of the surface to prevent surface water
from running into the pit. Such embank-
ment shall not be used to impound brine
or salt wate r.

At no time shall brine or salt water
impounded in earthen pits be allowed to

escape over adjacent or into streams.
(2) Disposal by Injection: Salt water

may also be disposed of by injection
into the strata from which produced or
other proved salt water bearing strata.

10-194 W ATE R INJECTION AND WA-
TER FLOODING OF OIL AMD GAS PROP-
ERTIES. (1) Application and Approval:
The owner or operator of any well may
inject water under pressure into the for-
mation containing oil or gas for the pur-
pose of obtaining oil or gas from the res-
ervoir, upon application to and approval
by the Board.

(2) Casing and Cement: Wells used for
the injection of water into the producing
formation or repressuring wells shall
be cased with sound casing so .as not to

permit leakage and the casing cemented
in such manner that damage will not be
caused to oil, gas, or fresh water re-
sources.

(3) Application, Contents, Notice, Ob-
jection, Hearing, and Approval: (a) No
water injection or wate r flooding program
shall be instituted until it has been regu-
larly authorized by the Board.

(b) The application therelor shall be
verified and filed with the Board, show-
ing:

(A) The location of the intake well.

(B) The location of all oil and gas wells,
including abandoned and drilling wells and
dry holes, and the name of landowners
and lessees within one-half mile of the

intake well.

(C) The formations from which wells
are producing or have produced.

(I)) The name, description, and lepth

of the formations to be floodod
(E) The depths of each formation into

10 4-1 -r>l
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which water is to be injected.

(F) The elevations of the top of the oil

dr gas bearing formation in the intake

well ar.d the wells producing from the

same formation within one-half mile ra-

dius of the intake well.

(G) Log of the intake well or similar
information as is available.

(H) Description of the intake well cas-
ing.

(I) Description of the liquid, stating

the kind, where obtained, and the esti-

mated amounts to be injected daily.

(J) The names and addresses of the

operators.
(K) Such other information as the Board

may require to ascertain whether the

flooding may be safely and legally made.
(c) Applications may be made to in-

clude the use of more than one intake

well on the same lease, or on more than
one lease.

(d) Applications shall be executed by
all operators who are to participate in

the proposed water injection or water
flooding plan.

(e) No order approving water injection

or water flooding of oil properties shall

be issued until after notice ha9 been given
by the Board to each operator in such
pool, and hearing has been had before
the Board.

(4) Notice of Commencement and Dis-
continuance of Water Injection or Water
Flooding Operations:

(a) Immediately upon the commence-
ment of water injection or water flooding
operations, the applicant shall notify the
Board stating the date of commencement.

(b) Within 10 days after the discontin-
uance of water injection or water flooding
operations the applicant or the one in

charge thereof shall notify the Board of

the date of such discontinuance and the
reasons therefor.

(c) Before any intake well shall be
abandoned, notice shall be served on the

Board, and the same procedure shall be
followed in the plugging of such well as
provided for the plugging of oil and gas
wells.

(5) Records: The owner or operator of

an intake well shall keep an accurate
record of (a) the amount of water injected
into the intake wells, (b) the total amount
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of water produced, and (c) the total amount
of oil produced from the area flooded.

Such information shall be made available

to the Board or its agents.

10-196 GAS INJECTION OF OIL AND
GAS PROPERTIES. (1) Application and
Approval: The owner or operator of any
well may inject gas under pressure into

the formation containing oil or gas for

the purpose of obtaining oil or gas from
the reservoir, upon application to and
approval by the Board.

(2) Casing and Cement: Wells used for
the injection of gas into the producing
formation shall be cased with sound casing
so as not to permit leakage and the casing
cemented in a manner that damage will not
be caused to oil, gas, or fresh water
resources.

(3) Application, Contents, Notice, Ob-
jection, Hearing and Approval: (a) No
gas shall be injected into a well for gas
injection purposes until so ordered by the

Board pursuant to application and notice
as herein required.

(b) The application shall be ve rified and
filed with the Board showing:

(A) The location of the intake well.

(B) The location of all oil and gas
wells, including abandoned and drilling

wells and dry holes, and the name of

landowners and lessees within one-half
mile of the intake well.

(C) The formations from which wells
are producing or have produced.

(D) The name, description, and depth
of the formations to be injected.

(E) The depths of each formation into

which gas is to be injected.

(F) The elevations of the top of the

oil or gas bearing formation in the in-

take well and the well9 producing from the

same formation within one-half mile of

the intake well.
(G) The log of the intake well, or simi-

lar information as is available.
(H) Description of the intake well cas-

ing.

(I) Description of the gas, stating, the

kind, where obtained, and the estimated
amounts to be injected daily.

(J) The names and addresses of the

operators.
(K) Such other information as the Board
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may require to ascertain whether the
pas injection plan meets the require-
ments of the law and safety.

(c) Applications may be made to include
the use of more than one intake well on
the same lease or on more than one lease.

(d) Applications shall be executed by
all operators who are to participate in

the proposed gas injection plan.

(4) Notice of Commencement and Dis-
continuance of Gas Injection: (a) Immed-
iately upon commencement of gas injec-
tion operations, the applicant shall noti-
fy the Board stating the date of commence-
ment.

(b) Within 10 days after the discontin-
uance of gas injection operations, the

applicant or the one in charge of the

operations shall notify the Board of the
date of discontinuance and the reasons
therefor.

(c) Before any intake well shall be
abandoned, notice shall be served on the
Board and the same procedure shall be
followed in the plugging of such well as
provided for the plugging of oil and gas
wells.

(5) Records: The owner or operator
of the "gas injection project shall keep
an accurate record of (a) the amount of

gas injected into the intake wells, (b) the

amount of gas produced and (c) the amount
of oil produced from leases affected by the

gas injection. Such information shall be
made available to the Board oritsagent6.

10-198 ABANDONMENT, UNLAWFUL
ABANDONMENT, SUSPENSION, WELL
PLUGGING. (1) Oil, Gas, and Water to

be Protected: Before any well or any
producing horizon encountered therein
shall be abandoned, the owner or oper-
ator shall use such means, methods, and
procedure as may be necessary to pre-
vent water from entering any oil or gas-
bearing formation, and to protect any
underground or surface water that is

suitable for domestic or irrigation pur-
poses from waste, downward drainage,
harmful infiltration and addition of de-
leterious substances.

The operator of any hole drilled for
oil and gas which penetrates a usable
fresh-water horizon, except those drilled
for the purposes of seismic prospecting,

shall be required to set casing through
this formation and cement such rasing
from top to bottom, unless special ex-
ception is granted by the Board.

(2) Suspension: Removal of Equipment:
Application: Extension: The Board may
authorize a permittee to suspend opera-
tions or remove equipment from a well
for the period staled in the Board's
written authorization, given upon writ-
ten application of the permittee and his
or its affidavit showing good cause. The
period of suspension may be extended by
the Board, upon written application made
before expiration of the previously auth-
orized suspension, accompanied by affi-

davit of the permittee showing good cause
for the granting of such 'extension.

(3) Abandonment: Notice of Intention:

Presumptions: (a) Before any work is

commenced to abandon any well drilled
for oil or gas, the permittee shall give
written notice to the Board of his inten-
tion, to abandon such well. The notice
shall be upon forms supplied by the
Board and shall contain the permit numbe r

of the well and such other information as
reasonably may be required by the Board.

(b) After operations on or at a well
have been suspended with the approval
of the Board pursuant to subsection (2)

of this rule, if operations are not resumed
within six months from the date speci-
fied in such approval of suspension, an
intention to abandon and unlawful aband-
onment shall be presumed unlcssthe per-
mittee has obtained from the Board an
extension of time of svich suspension,
upon his or its written application and
affidavit showing good cause for the

granting of such extension.
(c) Whenever operations on or at any

well shall have been suspended for a

period of six months without compliance
with these regulations, the well shall

be presumed unlawfully abandoned.
(d) A well shall be deemed unlawfully

abandoned if, without notice given to the

Board as required by these rules, any
drilling or producing equipment is re-
moved.

(e) Any unlawful abandonment under
these regulations shall be declared by
the Board and such declaration of aband-
onment shall be entered in the Board

12 1-1 (>l
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minutes and written notice the reof mailed
by registered mail both to such permittee
at his la9t known post office- address as
disclosed by the records of the Board
and to the permittee's surety; and the
Board may thereafter proceed againstthe
permittee and his or its surety.

(f) All wells abandoned or declared
abandoned as herein provided shall be
plugged as required by law and by these
regulations.

(g) The bond furnished by permittee
shall not be released until a'll procedures
required by these regulations shall have
been completed and the Board in writing
shall have authorized such release.

(4) Plugging Methods and Procedure:
The methods and procedure for plugging
a well shall be as follows: (a) The bot-
tom of the hole shall be filled to the top
of each producing formation, or a bridge
shall be placed at the top of each pro-
ducing formation, and in either event a

cement plug not less than 15 feet in

length shall be placed immediately above
each producing formation whenever pos-
sible.

(b) A cement plug not less than 15 feet
in length shall be placed approximately
50- feet below all freshwater bearing
strata.

(c) A plug shall be placed at the sur-
face of the ground in each hole plugged
in such manner as not to interfere with
soil cultivation.

(d) The interval between plugs shall
be filled with an approved heavy mud-
laden fluid.

(e) The operator shall have the option
as to the method of placing cement in

the hole by (A) dump bailer, (B) pumping
through tubing, (C) pump and plug, or
(D) other method approved by the Board.

(5) Affidavit on Completion: Copies:
Within 20 days after the plugging of any
well has been accomplished, the owner
or operator thereof shall file an affidavit
with the director setting forth in detail
the method used in plugging the' well.
Such affidavit shall be made on a form
supplied by the Board. Copies of well-
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plugging records and affidavits filed, ex-
cept those relating to core drilling and
seismic or other wells drilled for ideo-

logical data, will be furnished lo anyone
requesting them on payment of r>0 cents

pe r copy.

(6) Seismic Core and Other Explora-
tory Holes to be Plugged: Methods: Affi-

davit: Before abandoning any hole drilled

for seismic, core, or other exploratory
purposes, which hole penetrates a asable
fresh-water horizon, it shall be the duty
of the owner or driller of such hole to

plug the same in such manner as to pro-
tect properly all water-bearing forma-
tions; and within 60 days after the plug-
ging, an affidavit shall be filed with the

Director by the owner or driller, set-

ting forth the location of the holes and
the method used in plugging the same
to protect water-bearing formations.

(7) Wells Used for Fresh Water: (a)

When the drilled well to be plugged may
safely be used as a fresh-water well and
such use is desired by the land owner,
the well need not be filled above the re-
quired sealing plug set belowfresh water;
provided, however, authorization for use
of any such well shall be obtained from
the State Engineer, in conformance with
chapter 708, Oregon Laws 1955.

(b) Application for leaving the well par-
tially unplugged as a fresh- water well
may be made to the Board by the land
owner, accompanied by his affidavit as
to his need of water and the intended
use of the well, together with certified
copy of the State Engineer's order or
permit, or that officer's statement that
no permit is required.

(c) The operator shall leave the fresh-
water well in a condition approved by
the Board.

Hist: Filed 4-3-56 as GMI 3.

10-200 CONFIDENTIAL INFORMA-
TION. No information herein required
to be furnished to the Board shall be dis-
closed by any employee of the Board ex-
cept as expressly authorizedby theBoard.
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State of Oregon

DEPARTMENT OP ENVIRONMENTAL QUAUTY INTEROPriCf. MEMO

Kr. R. E. Corcoran, State Geologist
To;' Department of Geology and Mineral Industries Do,C: September 2, 1975

From: Mr. Loren Kramer, Director "~^<^cL-

Department of Environmental Cu31ity

Subject: SPECIAL COMDITIOilS TO APPLY TO ALL DE EP WELL EXPLORATORY DRILLING IN

ORECM

1. If a geothermal , mineral or petroleum resource of commercial interest
is discovered, no drilling of additional wells or operations in

connection therewith shall commence until an Environmental Impact
Statement has been prepared for utilizing and developing the resource.

2. Prior to commencement of any drilling activities where drilling depth
is expected to be in excess of 1,000 feet, detailed plans and

specifications shall be submitted to and approved by the Department
of Environmental Quality for collection and disposal of drill cuttings
and mud, and other potential waste materials.

3. A contingency plan shall be submitted to the Department of Geology
and Mineral Industries prior to any deep well drilling activities
outlining the following information procedures.

a. Measures taken to prevent emergency conditions or unplanned

b. A description of preventive facilities to contain or treat
unplanned discharges.

c. The reporting system to be used to alert facility management
and appropriate legal authorities.

d. A list of personnel and equipment available to respond to
emergency conditions.

4. Upon determination of the Director of the Department of Environmental
Quality or the Director of the Department of Geology and Mineral
Industries that any activities conducted by the permittee in relation
to its drilling operations or activities may tend to or will cause
damage, hazards, pollution or risk to the environment of Oregon or
may violate any conditions of permits issued by the aforementioned
departments, the permittee shall when notified either orally or in

writing by the Director of either department immediately cease and
desist its drilling operations or activities until the problem has
been corrected.

5. All drilling processes and all waste mud and waste waters collection,
treatment and disposal facilities shall be operated and maintained
at all times in a manner which will prevent a direct discharge or
indirect discharge of any v/aste mud and waste waters to the waters
of the state.
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